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No. 2.
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Topic:

Retail Access

2

Reference:

Exhibit B-3, FortisBC response to BCSSIA IR 1 2.1 and 1 2.2

3

FBC’s response to BCSSIA IR.1.2.1 concluded with the statement:
“This leaves only transactions for retail access that take place entirely within the
FBC service area as being possible at this time.”

4
5

FBC’s response to BCSSIA IR.1.2.2 stated:

6

“Retail access has never been utilized to serve customer load in the FBC service
area, though the transmission service rates have been used by eligible customers
to deliver self-generated power to points of delivery with the BC Hydro system.”

7
8
9
15.1

Please define the characteristics of an “eligible customer” that could receive “selfgenerated power” from a facility that is not co-located. For instance, is there some
required level of common ownership or an amount of power being delivered?

10
11
12
13
14

Response:

15
16
17

Eligible customers are not defined by characteristics. Rather, eligible customers are those that
meet the definition of an Eligible Customer contained in FBC’s Transmission Access Terms and
Conditions – Tariff Supplement No. 7.1

18

1

https://www.cdn.fortisbc.com/libraries/docs/default-source/services-documents/industrial-electricity-services-tariffsupplement-number7.pdf?sfvrsn=410b6b33_2.
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Topic:

Financial Assumptions used for Supply-Side Resource Options

2
3

Reference:

Exhibit B-1, 2021 LTERP, Appendix K, Section 2.2.2, “Financial
Attributes”

4

In the preamble for Section 2.2.2 of Appendix K, FBC explains that

5
6
7
8

“It should be noted that while the base cost information, such as capital and
operating costs, for the various supply-side resources is the same for FBC and BC
Hydro, the base unit costs (i.e. UECs and UCCs) will differ slightly between FBC
and BC Hydro…

9
10
11
12
13
14

FBC uses different Weighted Average Cost of Capital (WACC) discount rate (DR)
assumptions than BC Hydro. This is because FBC’s WACC has a different debt
and equity ratio and return on equity than BC Hydro’s WACC. Furthermore, the
adjusted unit costs may also differ due to the differences in the adders to the base
unit costs. For example, BC Hydro may have different interconnection or wheeling
costs than FBC may incur.”

15
16
17

In Section 2.2.2.1, FBC describes the various Financial Assumptions used in the
evaluation of its Resource Options, including WACC, Integration Charges, Carbon Costs,
Interconnection Costs, etc.

18

With respect to its WACC, FBC states that

19
20
21

“For this ROR, FBC has used 3.69% percent (in real terms) based on FBC’s
AFUDC rate for 2020 and 2021 which is equal to the FBC after-tax WACC,
converted to a constant dollars WACC4,”

22
23
24
25

Footnote 4 describes the detailed calculation of the 3.69% as (1.0576/1.02) -1 = 0.0369,
where 5.76% is the Nominal WACC and 2% is the average assumed inflation rate. And
the response to BCOAPO IR 1.41.2 (Exhibit B-4) contains the following table showing the
calculation of the pre and after-tax WACC:

26
27
28

16.1

Is the Common Equity ratio of 40% the actual for 2021, or is it a targeted value for
the longer term?
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1
2

Response:

3
4
5

The common equity ratio of 40 percent is the current BCUC-approved2 common equity ratio. The
BCUC sets FBC’s common equity ratio (and return on equity) through a cost of capital hearing
that takes place from time to time.

6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Response:

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

To the best of FBC’s knowledge, the comparable public information regarding BC Hydro’s
Weighted Average Cost of Capital, including the represented debt to equity ratio and return on
equity, can be found in BC Hydro 2021 Integrated Resource Plan Application (IRP), Chapter 6 Resource Options and Other Inputs to the 2021 IRP, Section 6.4.1 Weighted Average Cost of
Capital. The referenced section of BC Hydro’s IRP indicates what BC Hydro is using for the
purposes of establishing a discount rate within the IRP and the calculation of the unit energy cost
(UEC) of resources. Using these values from BC Hydro’s IRP, BC Hydro’s equity ratio is 40
percent and their ROE is 8.75 percent.

21
22
23
24

However, BC Hydro’s achieved equity ratio and ROE is different than that cited above. BC Hydro
sets out its capital structure and achieved and derived ROE in Appendix A, Schedule 9.0 of its
revenue requirements applications and, assuming an effective tax rate of 20 percent, BC Hydro’s
equity ratio is 19.6 percent and its ROE is 12.14 percent.

25

In comparison, FBC’s equity thickness is 40 percent and ROE is 9.15 percent.

16.2

What is the difference between FBC’s and BC Hydro’s debt to equity ratio and
return on equity?

26
16.3

In what contexts does FBC use the “AFUDC rate”, and how is it related to the aftertax Nominal WACC?

27
28
29
30

Response:

31
32
33
34

Each resource option identified in the LTERP portfolios has an assumed construction period and
corresponding payment schedule. The AFUDC recognizes that carrying costs are incurred over
the construction period if FBC were to develop the resource as a rate base asset. All costs in the
portfolio are stated on a real basis; therefore, a WACC of 3.69 percent (5.76 percent nominal)
2

BCUC Order G-47-14, https://www.ordersdecisions.bcuc.com/bcuc/decisions/en/111723/1/document.do.
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was assumed as the AFUDC rate. The real rate of 3.69 percent relates to the after-tax nominal
WACC through the following formula: (1+ Nominal Rate) = (1+Real Rate) * (1+Inflation Rate).

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Response:

13
14
15
16
17

In the portfolio analysis, any new resource selected in the optimization routine was assumed to
be constructed by the utility as a rate base asset. The optimization routine minimizes the power
supply revenue requirements, rather than power purchase expense, and is more reflective of the
actual cost to customers by also considering capital-related costs. This approach also allowed
the rate impacts, as presented in Table 11-2, to be fully integrated into the model.

18
19
20
21
22
23
24

However, once the portfolio analysis for new resource selection is completed, the Unit Energy
Cost (UEC) and the LRMC are stated from the perspective of independent power projects that
could be contracted through an EPA. The UECs and LRMC reflect the market value of the
commodity to the utility rather than the cost to the customer. Although FBC does not have direct
visibility into the financial parameters of private sector developers, FBC has assumed that private
sector developers generally have access to similar costs of equity and debt as FBC, and therefore
FBC’s discount rate was used in the calculations.

16.4

Does FBC evaluate its Resource Options from the perspective of a project that is
developed, financed and owned by FBC, or from the perspective of an independent
power project that is contracted with an EPA? What distinctions does FBC make
between these two perspectives, in terms of the financial or operating
assumptions, or adjustments used in calculating the unit costs?

25
26
27
28

16.5

With regard to Wheeling Costs, FBC states:

29
30
31
32

“Wheeling costs within BC are based on the BC Hydro Open Access Transmission
Tariff (OATT), Point to Point service effective April 1, 2021… This equates to $9.00
per MWh for wheeling costs and 6.28 percent for line losses, assuming hourly
rates.”

33
34

However, in its response to BCSSIA IR 3.4, FBC states that these ranged from
$15 to $16/MWh.
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16.5.1

Please explain the difference between the “$9.00 per MWh for wheeling
costs and 6.28% for line losses” and the $15 to $16/MWh referenced
above.

1
2
3
4
5

Response:

6
7
8
9

The calculated UEC for resources within BC Hydro’s service area are grossed up 6.28 percent to
account for transmission line losses. For each MWh generated from a resource located in BC
Hydro’s service area (at the point of interconnection), only 0.9372 MWh (= 1 MWh x (1 – 6.28
percent)) would be delivered to FBC’s service territory after accounting for loss recovery.

10
11
12

The $15 to $16 per MWh wheeling cost referenced above can be illustrated using an example
UEC of $100, inclusive of interconnection costs, for a resource option located within BC Hydro’s
service area:

13
14



Wheeling from BC Hydro’s system, not plant gate, to FBC’s service territory was assumed
to have a cost of $9.00 per MWh as per BC Hydro’s tariff.

15
16



In addition, there is a cost of $6.28 per MWh to account for transmission losses on BC
Hydro’s system.

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24



Thus, the total estimated wheeling cost is $15.28 per MWh ($9.00 per MWh + $6.28 per
MWh).

The wheeling cost assumptions included in the portfolio model are intended to be a high-level
estimate only, but grounded by variables set out in BC Hydro’s tariff.3 The actual cost of wheeling
on BC Hydro’s system for any particular resource option, if pursued, would be a point of
negotiation and likely influenced by existing capacity available in the areas on the system where
the resource is interconnecting and the distance from FBC’s service area.

25
26
27
28
29
30
31

16.5.2

3

Please explain how the $15-$16 cost is calculated for the Resource
Options solar project whose UEC totals to $99 vs. the one with a UEC of
$135.

BC Hydro Tariff. OATT Schedule 1 - Point-To-Point Transmission Service (G-32-20) & OATT Schedule 10 (G-19210).
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1

Response:

2
3
4
5
6

The UEC of $134 per MWh (as opposed to $135 per MW), as presented in the response to
BCSSIA IR1 3.4 as the upper bound, has $16.40 per MWh of wheeling costs included. The UEC
of $99 per MWh, as presented in the response to BCSSIA IR1 3.4 as the lower bound, is located
within FBC’s service territory and, therefore, has no wheeling costs included. Please also refer
to the response to BCSSIA IR2 16.5.

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Response:

15
16
17
18

In the LTERP portfolio analysis model, FBC does not assume any wheeling costs or transmission
losses for utility-owned generation within its service area as part of the resource’s UEC.
Resources located in FBC’s service territory are assumed to be constructed by the utility for
purposes of serving FBC tariff ratepayers and is inclusive of interconnecting costs.

16.5.3

What is the Wheeling Cost within the FBC service territory? How does it
depend on the location of the generator and/or the customer? Does it
depend on the distance between the generator and the customer?

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Response:

26

Please refer to the responses to BCSSIA IR2 16.5.1 and 16.5.3.

16.5.4

Are transmission losses included in the Wheeling Cost? If not, on what
basis are they charged?

27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

16.6

With regard to any potential Integration Costs for intermittent resources, FBC
states, “FBC utilizes a portfolio approach which accounts for the sale of surplus
energy, so no integration cost was included.”
16.6.1

Please explain how any costs for integration are dealt with in this
“portfolio approach”.
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1

Response:

2
3
4
5
6

FBC’s portfolio approach does not assign specific integration costs at the resource level. As
discussed in the response to BCUC IR1 30.1, the portfolio model is required to meet the monthly
load forecast requirements for both energy and capacity for each year in the planning horizon.
These load requirements are met through a combination of existing resources, PPA, market, new
resources, and include changes in surplus capacity and energy.

7
8
9
10
11
12
13

FBC’s portfolio analysis reflects this combination of resources meeting capacity requirements,
which includes resources like WAX, as well as aspects of various agreements, such as the CPA,
that allow for the integration of intermittent resources through the flexibility of entitlement and the
storage account as discussed in the response to BCUC IR1 31.3. Therefore, FBC indirectly
accounts for the cost of integrating intermittent resources through changes in costs within the
portfolio including any sales of surplus energy and/or reductions in capacity sales, which would
occur when an intermittent resource produces more or less than expected, respectively.

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Response:

22

Please refer to the response to BCUC IR1 31.3.

16.6.2

How is this portfolio approach able to ensure that the selected resource
options can accommodate the intermittent behaviour of both loads and
resources?

23
24
25
26
27

16.7

With regard to Carbon Costs, FBC states that these are set to $50 per tonne in
2022 and escalated at the inflation rate (assumed to be 2%) thereafter).
16.7.1

Please confirm that the federal government’s plan is to increase the
Carbon price by $15/MWh for each year until it reaches$170/MWh in
2031?

28
29
30
31
32

Response:

33
34
35
36

As discussed on page 74 of FBC’s 2021 LTERP, the Canadian federal government has
announced its plan to increase the carbon tax by $15 per tonne per year for eight years beginning
in 2023 to reach $170 per tonne in 2030. At this time, there are no indications of a further increase
beyond this level and so the carbon tax would remain at $170 per tonne in 2031. However, it is
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unknown what future BC carbon tax increases may be, and the base case assumes that after
2022 it remains constant in real dollars, with sensitivities to other higher cost scenarios.

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Response:

12

FBC confirms that it only used the high carbon price scenario as a sensitivity case.

13
14
15
16

In all scenarios, with the exceptions of portfolios B3 and B4,4 FBC has expected Powerex will be
able to source and provide clean market energy at a premium price which is represented by the
clean market adder. Therefore, any potential future carbon tax applied to imported non-clean
energy is not applicable as the market purchases will be considered certified as clean.

17
18
19
20

Lastly, portfolios that contain RNG SCGT peaking units are assumed to have an insignificant
amount of indirect scope 3 emissions, zero direct emissions (as shown in the response to BCSEA
IR1 11.4), and are only used to meet peak capacity requirements. Therefore, higher carbon taxes
do not materially influence FBC’s proposed preferred portfolios.

16.7.2

Please confirm that FBC only uses this higher Carbon Cost scenario for
a sensitivity case, and only to the extent that it would raise the cost of
gas-fired generation options within B.C.? Does FBC assume there would
be no impact on the cost of imported gas-fired generation?

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Response:

31
32
33
34

The higher carbon cost scenario does not affect the level of FBC’s load forecast. As discussed
in Section 2.5, the carbon price scenarios are inputs into the cost of gas-fired generation and are
not inputs into the Reference Case load forecast or load scenarios. As discussed in Appendix F,
the business-as-usual (BAU) forecast is based on a time series method which captures intrinsic

16.7.3

4

To what extent does FBC use the higher Carbon Cost scenario to affect
the level of its future electric load forecast? Does FBC’s load forecast
consider the impact that the federal government’s higher Carbon Cost
scenario would have on the future electrification of fossil fuel energy
uses, such as, for example, electric vehicle charging? If not, why not?

Both portfolios B3 and B4 did not have the clean market adder enabled, and therefore were subject to BC’s carbon
tax.
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4
5
6
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historical load drivers. The Reference Case load forecast builds on the BAU forecast by including
electric vehicle charging load and new industrial loads with high confidence of materializing.
Therefore, changes in the carbon tax and its impacts on future fuel switching will be reflected over
time in the future BAU load forecasts. More specifically, with regard to EV charging loads, FBC
expects that the ZEV Act light-duty EV sales targets assumed in the Reference Case load forecast
will capture future growth in EV charging.
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Topic:

Information on the Selected Subset of Solar Projects

2
3
4
5

Reference:

Exhibit B-3, response to BCSSIA IR 1 3.1, Exhibit B-1, Chapter 11,
Section 11.3.8, “Portfolios Considered for Preferred Portfolios,” and
Appendix K – Resource Options Report, Section 3.3.3, “Utility-Scale
Solar Power”.

6
7

In Appendix K, FBC presented the following summary graph of a selected set of solar
projects:

8
9
10

11

And in its response to BCSSIA IR 1.3.1, FBC provided the following table summarizing
the attributes of these 11 solar projects:
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1
2
3
4

It appears that the 11 projects depicted in Figure K3-26 have been placed in order
of their Adjusted UECs. Is that correct?

Response:

5
6
7
8

FBC confirms that the 11 solar projects shown in the graph of Figure K3-26 have been placed in
ascending order based on their UECs. Note that the 11 solar projects included in the table
associated with response to BCSSIA IR1 3.1 are ordered from smallest to largest in terms of
installed capacity.

9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Response:

16
17
18
19
20
21
22

FBC assumes that this IR is referencing portfolio C4 because that portfolio includes the Solar1
resource. FBC notes that portfolio C3 does select Solar2 and Solar3 prior to Solar1, as the
optimization routine in each year considers the dependable capacity and reliable energy of
resource options relative to the capacity and energy gaps over the full planning horizon. As
portfolio C4 has a different mix of resources than other portfolios, there are varying residual gaps
in subsequent years, and the optimization routine selects Solar1 first to meet the monthly load
requirements with the lowest power supply revenue requirement.

23
24
25
26
27
28

Please also refer to the responses to BCUC IR1 30.1 and 30.3 for more information on how the
portfolio optimization routine functions and selects resources. Please note the 11 solar projects
included in the table associated with the response to BCSSIA IR1 3.1 are ordered from smallest
to largest in terms of installed capacity, rather than ascending UEC. Some smaller projects in
terms of installed MW have lower UECs than larger projects as a result of interconnection and
wheeling costs.

17.2

Why was project #1 selected in 2033, in preference to #2 and #3 (not selected until
2037 and 2038), which are larger and likely to provide energy at a lower cost?

29
30
31
32
33
34

Response:

35
36
37

FBC confirms the UECs of all resource options are stated at point of interconnection to FBC’s
system. Resources located within BC Hydro’s service territory include both BC Hydro
interconnection costs as well as the wheeling costs to move the power to FBC service area.

17.3

Please clarify if these UECs are at the plant gate or at the point of interconnection.
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

17.4

Please augment this table to include the Base UEC, the amounts of any
adjustments made to the UEC, and the Adjusted UEC for each of those 11 projects,
and please give a description of the adjustments. Please also provide the range of
“Adjustments” for the UECs across all the selected projects.

Response:
FBC considers details regarding uniquely identifiable resources to be confidential and has already
provided the data that it is able to share publicly in the response to BCSSIA IR1 3.4. FBC
interprets “Adjusted UEC” to mean the differences between FBC’s UEC and BC Hydro’s UEC for
the equivalent solar resource option. Differences between FBC and BC Hydro UEC values for
solar resource options can be attributed to differences in the following assumptions:

15



Discount rates;

16
17
18



Interconnection costs for those resources located in FBC’s service area as well as the
corresponding operating and maintenance costs to maintain the interconnecting
infrastructure;

19
20



Wheeling costs to move the power to FBC’s system for resources in BC Hydro’ service
area; and

21
22
23
24
25



AFUDC estimates for revenue requirements and corresponding rate impacts.

These differences collectively result in UEC variances of solar resources ranging from -6 percent
to +31 percent with the average being +22 percent, with wheeling costs being the most significant
factor impacting the differences.

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34

Response:

35
36
37

FBC has interpreted “adjusted UCC” to mean variances from BC Hydro’s UCCs for the equivalent
solar projects. To the best of FBC’s knowledge, BC Hydro does not state UCC values for solar
resource options; therefore, there is no basis to assess “adjustments”.

17.5

Please augment this table to include the Base, the amounts of any adjustments
made to the UCC, and the Adjusted UCC for each of those 11 projects, and please
give a description of the adjustments. Please also provide the range of
“Adjustments” for the UCCs across all the selected projects.
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Topic:

Information on the Selected Subset of Solar Projects

2

Reference:

Exhibit B-3, response to BCSSIA IR 1 3.4

3
4

FBC also provided the following table showing the ranges and averages for 12 different
project parameters and the UEC and UCCs for the 11 selected projects:

5
6
7
8
9
10

Response:

11
12
13
14

Of the 11 solar resource options, four of the solar resource options are located in FBC’s service
area and seven solar resource options are located in BC Hydro’s service area. The term ‘Region’
only represents the service areas of the two utilities. Please refer to Figure 1-1 of the Application
for a map of FBC’s service area.

18.1

What is region “4” in the FBC service area and region “7” in the BC Hydro service
area? Please provide a map showing where all the defined regions are located.

15
16
17
18
19
20
21

18.2

Please provide the calculations of the UEC and UCC for a hypothetical solar
project with the following parameters:
Capacity
120 MW
Capacity Factor
25%
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1
2
3
4
5
6

Latitude
Region
Style of panel
Mounting system
Insolation
Installed Cost

51
4 in FBC service territory
Bifacial
Horizontal single axis tracker
3.7 kWh/m2/day ***
$130 2020CAD/W DC

7
8
9

For any other needed parameters, state what they are and use the average values
from the 11 selected projects included in Figure K3-26. This should include the
assumed project life and/or amortization period.

10
11
12
13

*** Based on more sophisticated solar irradiation estimates of specific sites
identified by BCSSIA members.
Response:

14
15

FBC assumes BCSSIA intended to suggest an installed cost of $1.30 2020CAD/W DC as
opposed to $130 2020CAD/W DC.

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

FBC assumed the specified installed capacity of 120 MW is stated in MW AC. FBC has also
assumed a 30 percent overbuild ratio, consistent with other solar resource options in the portfolio,
which results in a 156 MW DC project. FBC has assumed BCSSIA’s 25 percent capacity factor
includes any solar resource-related losses such as shading, soiling, losses associated with
cabling, and DC to AC conversion – all of which would otherwise decrease the effective capacity
factor. Although the average transmission interconnection cost among the 11 projects is used as
requested, transmission interconnection costs can vary considerably depending on the location
of the resource relative to the nearest infrastructure capable of accommodating the resource.
Average interconnecting transmission as well as O&M costs have been rounded to the nearest
one hundred thousand dollars.

26
27
28
29
30

The following table shows the BCSSIA specified parameters for a hypothetical solar project
compared to the average values for the projects FBC selected in the LTERP. The values colored
orange represent average values from the 11 selected projects and the values colored in light
blue represent values specified by BCSSIA. The most notable differences are the assumed $
per W DC and the capacity factor.
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Parameters

2

ID

BCSSIA

Location

FBC

Installed Capacity (DC MW)
Installed Capacity (AC MW)

156

196

120

151

Capacity Factor (CF)
Dependable Capacity (MW)
Reliable Energy (GWh)

25%

19%

28

Earliest Availability

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

35

262.8

245.3

2026

2026

Project Planning Life (years)

1

Average

FBC

30

30

Earliest End Of Life

2056

2056

Total Lead Time (years)
Earliest Construction Year

5

5

2021

2021

1.30 $

1.48

$ per Watt Direct Current ($/Wdc)

$

Generator Cost ($k)
Transmission Interconnection Cost ($k)

$ 202,800 $ 290,524
$

24,500 $

24,500

Fixed O&M ($k/yr)

$

6,100 $

6,100

Variable O&M ($/MWh)

$

-

$

-

The following table shows the average dependable capacity profile of the 11 selected projects.
Although averages are used in this response, the dependable capacity profile is derived from
resource specific hourly data cross referenced with FBC’s system load data to evaluate the
amount of installed capacity (in MW AC) that is considered available at the time of the monthly
coincident system peak. The 23.2 percent monthly average dependable capacity is multiplied by
the installed capacity (MW AC) to determine the average dependable capacity used in calculating
the UCC.5

5

For BCSSIA’s hypothetical project, 120 AC MW * 23.2% monthly average proportion of installed capacity generating
on peak = 27.9 MW AC.
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Shape
Monthly

1
2
3

Jan

Dependable Capacity Profile

Feb
0%

Mar
7%

Apr

43%

Jun

40%

49%

Jul

Aug
42%

30%

Sep

Oct

10%

Nov
6%

Dec
1%

Monthly Ave
0%

The upfront project costs are allocated over a five-year lead time, which assumes a three-year planning phase and a two-year
construction phase as shown below.
Payment Schedule

Year 0

% of Upfront Capital
Allocated Generator Cost ($k)
Allocated Transmission Interconnection Cost ($k)

4
5

May

52%

0%

$
$

-

Year 1
5.0%

Year 2
5.0%

Year 3

Year 4

5.0%

42.5%

Year 5
42.5%

100.0%

$ 10,140 $ 10,140 $ 10,140 $ 86,190 $ 86,190 $ 202,800
$ 1,225 $ 1,225 $ 1,225 $ 10,413 $ 10,413 $ 24,500

The table below6 shows the calculation of the UEC and UCC of the BCSSIA specified hypothetical solar project.

6

Total

The table omits the years 2032 to 2054 to fit on the page, but repeats the values shown in the years 2031 and 2055.

23.2%
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BCSSIA
Construction Flag
Operation Flag
Output
Reliable Energy (GWh)
Dependable Capacity (MW)

1
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NPV
2021
2026

2020

2021
0
0

2022
1
0

2023
1
0
-

2026
1
0

-

2027
0
1

262.8
27.9

2055
0
1

262.8
27.9

2056
0
1

11,785
10,515
1,270
-

$
$
$
$

11,785
10,515
1,270
-

$
$
$
$

11,785
10,515
1,270
-

$ 100,171 $ 100,171 $
$ 89,374 $ 89,374 $
$ 10,797 $ 10,797 $
$
$
$

6,100
6,100

$
$
$
$

6,100
6,100

$
$
$
$

6,100
6,100

$
$
$
$

6,100
6,100

$
$
$
$

6,100
6,100

$
$
$
$

6,100
6,100

$
$
$
$

6,100
6,100

$
$
$
$

-

Total Capital Cost of Generator
Generator (2020 $K)
AFUDC @ 3.7%
Transmission Cost
Interconnection (2020 $K)
AFUDC @ 3.7%
Total O&M
Fixed O&M (2020 $K/yr)
Variable O&M (2020 $/MWh)

$ 181,199 $
$ 174,743 $
$
6,456 $
$ 21,890 $
$ 21,110 $
$
780 $
$ 91,341 $
$ 91,341 $
$
$

-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

10,515
10,140
375
1,270
1,225
45
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

10,515
10,140
375
1,270
1,225
45
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

10,515
10,140
375
1,270
1,225
45
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

6,100
6,100
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

6,100
6,100
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

6,100
6,100
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

6,100
6,100
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

6,100
6,100
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

6,100
6,100
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

6,100
6,100
-

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-

UEC before Cost Plus Adders
UCC before Cost Plus Adders

$
$

74.82 ($/MWh)
706 ($/kW-yr)

$
$

2.50%
1.87 $
76.69 $

Administrator:
= NPV Total Cost / NPV Reliable Energy
= $294,430K / 3,935.1GWh
= $74.82/MWh
Administrator:
= [NPV Total Capital Cost of Generator + NPV Transmission Cost + NPV Fixed O&M] / NPV Dependable Capacity
= [$181,199K+21,890K+91,341K) / 417MW
= $706/kW-Year

262.8
27.9

0
0

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

262.8
27.9

2031
0
1

-

89,374
86,190
3,184
10,797
10,413
385
-

262.8
27.9

2030
0
1

$ 294,430 $
$ 181,199 $
$ 21,890 $
$ 91,341 $

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

262.8
27.9

2029
0
1

Total Cost
Total Capital (2020 $K)
Total Transmission (2020 $K)
Total Operating (2020 $K)

89,374
86,190
3,184
10,797
10,413
385
-

-

2028
0
1

-

17.65
723.46

-

2025
1
0

3,935.1
417

Annual Soft Costs
Community Revenue Share
Community Revenue Share $/MWh
UEC w/ Soft Costs

-

2024
1
0

262.8
27.9

-
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Topic:

Solar UEC reduction from bifacial panel and snow-covered albedo

2

Reference:

Exhibit B-1, Appendix K, Section 3.3.3, “Utility-Scale Solar Power”

3

FBC states: (beginning on page 41 of Appendix K)

4
5
6

“There is significant potential for solar power generation in southern Canada,
including FBC’s service area in the southern interior region of BC, as shown in the
following figure.

7
8
9

FBC analyzed a subset of 11 solar projects ranging in nameplate capacity from 17
MW – 490 MW in its portfolio analysis. The supply curve for these options is
provided in the following figure.”

10
11
12
13
14

B.C.’s southern interior has snow on ground for several months of the year. Energy from
the sun reflects well off the snow. Solar panels, especially two sided (bifacial) panels,
capture that reflected energy thereby significantly increasing the production of electricity
from each panel.

15

A recent National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) study

16
17

https://www.nrel.gov/news/features/2020/bifacial-solar-advances-with-the-ti
the-sun.html

18

found that (emphasis added):

mes-and-

19
20
21

“Traditional solar modules convert light to electricity using photovoltaic (PV) cells
on the top side of the panels. Now, NREL researchers are shining a light on what
lies beneath.

22
23
24

In May 2019, a team at NREL kicked off a three year study to evaluate bifacial
modules that collect light on both sides of a panel while also following the sun
throughout the day. The key benefit of bifacial panels is obtaining more power
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1
2

production without expanding system footprints or reconfiguring the panels too
much.

3
4
5

Early results show a significant boost from the bifacial panels. Data from June
through November 2019 revealed up to a 9% gain in energy production using
bifacial panels compared with their one-sided cousins.

6
7
8
9
10
11

The cells themselves are pretty much the same price," Chris Deline, NREL
researcher and principal investigator on the study said. "You're going to a slightly
more expensive package. You have to do something different on the backside—
either glass or clear, transparent plastic. On the whole, it's going to be less than
10% more cost."

12
13
14
15
16
17

To determine how much more power such panels can produce, the team needed
data, so they are gathering it. Some of their data are already publicly available—
an industry first for a study of this scale. NREL researchers anticipate new data
will remove barriers to advancing the cutting-edge technology by providing
information and best practices that increase installation efficiency, reduce costs,
and improve durability. So far, the results have not disappointed.

18
19
20

"Everybody is really excited because the results are returning in line with
expectations," Deline said. "Compared with initial simulations, we're actually
getting more energy out than what was modeled."

21
22
23

During the current study, the team plans to evaluate the benefits of different ground
covers beneath the solar panels. Since the bifacial PV energy gain relies on
reflected light, the more the ground can reflect, the more powerful the panels.

24
25
26

"We look at ways of enhancing the ground albedo [the proportion of the incident
light or radiation that is reflected by a surface, typically that of a planet or moon]
through different treatment options like natural vegetation, crushed rock, and weed
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1
2

barriers," Deline said. "Some of that is already happening in industry, but this will
be the first multiyear study with open data."

3
4
5

In the study's first year, Deline's team is testing natural ground cover. They will
follow by adding crushed rock in the second year, and Deline said they are
considering rolling out some kind of white fabric for a third comparison.

6
7

"We're seeing that as the grass turns brown, it gets more reflective," Deline said.
"And snow cover is great."

8
9

With snow on the ground, when average albedo is several times more reflective
than grass, all tested panels hit their highest recorded gains.”

10
11
12
13
14

19.1

Please confirm that increasing the amount of electricity produced from a solar
panel by using bifacial panels and capturing the irradiance from snow-reflected
albedo would decrease the UEC for solar projects, all other things being constant.

Response:

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Not confirmed. In simple terms, the UEC is the net present value (NPV) of the total costs of a
resource over its economic life divided by the NPV of energy produced over the same period.7
The change in UEC value is dependent on the change in total costs relative to the energy output
on a NPV basis. Notwithstanding the commentary on costs in the citation, if the upfront cost of
using bifacial panels is materially more expensive and/or there is a material increase in the
ongoing cost of operations and maintenance, it is possible the incremental costs could outweigh
the incremental energy after expressing the terms in present value, thereby increasing the UEC.
If the change in energy output is more significant than the change in total costs on a present value
basis, then the UEC would decrease.

24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Response:

31
32

There is insufficient cost information provided to accurately calculate a change in UEC value.
Notwithstanding this, FBC notes the following points in the cited text:

19.2

7

What is FBC’s estimate of the reduction in UEC that would result from enhanced
production (9%) as outlined in the above quoted NREL study?

Appendix L, Section 3.1 Levelized Unit Energy Cost Approach.
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1
2

Data from June through November 2019 revealed up to a 9% gain in energy
production...

3

On the whole, it's going to be less than 10% more cost.

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Based on the above estimates, FBC expects that the total increased costs for the project would
be less than 10 percent, as certain project costs, such as the required land, do not change, while
other project costs, such as wheeling and losses, are related to the increase in energy production,
not the cost of the panels. Given that it is likely that total costs would increase by less than 10
percent on a NPV basis and the total energy output would increase by nine percent on an NPV
basis, then the UEC should slightly decrease.
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Topic:

Information on the Selected Subset of Solar Projects

2

Reference:

Exhibit B-3, response to BCSSIA IR 1 3.7

3
4

FBC was asked why it never selected BC Hydro Tranche 2 energy as a resource in any
of its Preferred Portfolios. It responded that:

5
6
7
8

“As shown in Table 10-2, PPA Tranche 2 Energy has a cost range of $80 to $95
per MWh depending on BC Hydro’s LRMC for rate making purposes, and market
purchases are forecasted to be $28 to $49 per MWh as supported by the Mid-C
Electricity Price Forecast tables in Appendix E.”

9
10
11
12

Response:

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

FBC assumes this IR is referring to the PPA Tranche 2 Energy cost. As set out in the PPA, the
Tranche 2 Energy Price reflects BC Hydro’s most recent proxy for long run marginal cost (LRMC)
for firm energy as determined by BC Hydro and accepted by the BCUC for rate making purposes.
If a new proxy for the LRMC is accepted by the BCUC for rate making purposes, the Tranche 2
Energy Price will be amended accordingly and, if required, BC Hydro will apply to the BCUC for
approval thereof. FBC would update the PPA Tranche 2 Energy cost after BCUC acceptance of
any BC Hydro proposed changes to Rate Schedule 3808.

20

20.1

If BC Hydro changes its LRMC, when and to what extent will that change be
reflected in the EPA Tranche 2 Energy cost?
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Topic:

Selection of FBC’s Resource Options

2

Reference:

Exhibit B-3, response to BCSSIA IR 1 3.8

3
4

FBC was asked to provide more detail of the parameters associated with its selected group
of Resource Options. It responded that:

5
6
7
8
9

“FBC worked in collaboration with BC Hydro to update the BC Resource Options
Report. Appendix K represents the FBC-relevant content of the Resource Options
Report that has been made public. Tables 10-1, 10-2, and 10-3 provide an
aggregate summary of the key attributes of the resource options considered by
FBC.”

1

21.0

21.1

Does this mean that the 11 selected projects in FBC’s Resource Options are
simply a subset of those in BC Hydro’s Resource Options? Or are the two sets of
Options mutually exclusive?

10
11
12
13
14

Response:

15
16
17

As discussed in Section 1 of Appendix K of the Application, FBC selected a representative
portfolio, or subset of projects, from the BC Resource Options Report to include in its portfolio
analysis. Resources selected for inclusion in FBC’s portfolio analysis are not mutually exclusive.

18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Response:

25
26
27

The following table is reproduced from the response to BCSSIA IR1 3.1 with the additional
requested information included in the rightmost column. The resources without a check mark are
located in BC Hydro’s service territory.

21.2

Which of the selected 11 projects are in FBC’s service territory, and which are in
BC Hydro’s service territory?

Installed
Capacity
(MW)

Average
Annual
Dependable
Capacity (MW)

Annual
Reliable
Energy
(GWh)

Average
Annual
Capacity
Factor (%)

Solar1

17

4

27.5

18.8

Solar2

39

9

65.0

19.1

√

Solar3

47

11

78.7

19.2

√

Solar4

93

24

170.2

20.9

√

Solar5

99

23

166.1

19.2

Resource

Located
inside FBC’s
service
territory
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Installed
Capacity
(MW)

Average
Annual
Dependable
Capacity (MW)

Annual
Reliable
Energy
(GWh)

Average
Annual
Capacity
Factor (%)

Solar6

106

24

177.4

19.1

Solar7

110

26

183.9

19.0

Solar8

177

45

316.2

20.3

Solar9

216

48

341.2

18.0

Solar10

268

59

417.4

17.8

490

107

754.4

17.6

1,662

380

2698.0

18.5

Resource

Solar11
Total

Located
inside FBC’s
service
territory
√

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Response:

9

Please refer to Section 2 of Appendix K of the Application, which states:

21.3

What are the parameters that FBC uses to identify which Options it selects, from
among the larger set of Resource Options, to consider for its own planning
purposes?

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

In addition to financial attributes, FBC considers a number of factors when
evaluating its resource options. These include consistency with BC energy policy
as well as resource attributes, such as operational characteristics, environmental
impacts and plant footprint. Geographic diversity of resources is also a
consideration given that all of the generation plants FBC owns are located in the
Kootenay region whereas most of the load and recent load growth is in the
Okanagan region.

17
18

In addition to the criteria outlined in Section 2 of Appendix K of the Application, resources in the
portfolio analysis were chosen:

19
20

1. To reflect a breadth of different resource types and sizes (for each resource type and size
grouping, the least cost resources were incorporated);

21
22

2. To allow a consistent set of resource options covering the full span of the different load
scenarios; and

23
24

3. With consideration for the size and shape of FBC’s future resource requirements/gaps.
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Topic:

Future price increases in the PPA with BC Hydro

2
3

Reference:

Exhibit B-1, Section 5, Existing Supply-Side Resources, and Section
2.5.5, BC Hydro PPA Rate Scenarios

4

In Section 5, FBC provides the following table of its current supply resources:

5
6
7

In Section 5.5, FBC states that
“5.5 BC HYDRO POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT

8
9
10
11
12

Under the PPA, FBC’s customers have access to BC Hydro supply up to a
maximum of 200 MW and 1,752 GWh of annual energy. The term of the PPA
continues through to September 30, 2033. In 2020, the PPA supplied 18 percent
of FBC’s energy requirement and 18 percent of the Company’s peak capacity
needs.”

13
14
15
16

The prices for energy and capacity under the PPA with BC Hydro are all subject to BC
Hydro’s general rate increases and will therefore be influenced by BC Hydro’s costs.
Those costs will have to reflect, among other things, the cost of amortizing the Site C
project once that project comes into service in 2025.

17
18

In Section 5.5, FBC provides the following charts of its expected future prices for Tranche
1 and Tranche 2 energy:
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1

2
3
4
5
6
7

On January 17, 2021, FortisBC Energy Inc.(gas) (“FBC Energy”) circulated the Meeting
Notes from a Resource Planning Advisory Group Meeting Session held on December 1,
2021, as part of the consultation for FBC Energy 2022 Long Term Gas Resource Plan.
The Meeting Notes are available upon request from IRP@FortisBC.com. In Item 2.3.e.i.,
FBC Energy stated: (underline added)

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

“FortisBC: (Note to attendees: some additional information to that provided during
the session on RNG costs is included here for completeness): As volumes
increase, we expect that the costs will come down as the transportation rider
effects on bills will be able to be absorbed in the short term. The cost comparison
should not be made between $3 versus $30/GJ. Currently, the cost is $3 plus
carbon tax which in 2030 is expected to be $8.40 (therefore this results in over
$11/GJ). Further, a comparison with electricity is valid. Currently electricity rates
are between 9 and 14 cents per kWh. Site C alone will cost more than 16 cents for
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generation only. Adding 5 cents for transmission and delivery results in over 20
cents/kWh...”
22.1

Please provide the assumptions and calculations supporting the FBC Energy
statement that “Site C will cost more than 16 cents for generation only.” (i.e.,
$160/MWh).

Response:

8
9
10

FBC’s support for its statement that Site C power will cost more than $0.16 per kWh for generation
only is based on a simple scaling of the cost of power based on BC Hydro’s estimated construction
cost for Site C.

11
12
13

According to a BC Hydro website news release in 2014, electricity generation (not including
transmission or distribution costs) for Site C was expected to cost $83 per MWh based on an
upfront capital cost of $7.9 billion.8

14
15
16
17
18

In its F2023 to F2025 Revenue Requirements Application, BC Hydro’s Revised Project Budget
for the Site C project is now approximately $16 billion.9 The rate impact of the project will be
subject to a future proceeding. However, as a highly simplistic assumption and all else equal, if
an asset with a capital cost of $7.9 billion results in a rate of $83 per MWh (or $0.083 per kWh),
then doubling the capital cost would roughly double the rate to over $0.16 per kWh.

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Response:

27
28
29
30
31
32
33

FBC’s support for the statement that Site C transmission and delivery costs will add 5 cents. (i.e.,
$50 per MWh) is based on its assumptions regarding BC Hydro’s current transmission and
distribution costs and its current average cost of generation and/or market supply. FBC assumes
that BC Hydro’s average cost of generation and/or market supply is in the order of $40 per MWh
(or $0.04 per kWh). Based on BC Hydro’s current residential rates of approximately $0.09 to 0.14
per KWh (Step 1 and 2 energy charges, respectively), subtracting the average cost of generation
and/or market supply yields a transmission and delivery cost of $0.05 to $0.10 per kWh. To be

22.2

8
9

Please provide the assumptions and calculations supporting the FBC Energy
statement that Site C transmission and delivery costs will add 5 cents. (i.e.,
$50/MWh).

https://www.bchydro.com/news/press_centre/news_releases/2014/site-c-environmental-approval.html.
Table 6-57, p. 6-122. https://docs.bcuc.com/Documents/Proceedings/2021/DOC_64005_B-2-BCH-F23-F25-RRApublic.pdf.
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conservative, FBC has taken the lower value of $0.05 per kWh (applicable to the Step 1 rate) as
the estimate for the transmission and delivery cost.

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Response:

13
14
15
16

Not confirmed. The rates for PPA Tranche 1 and Capacity are subject to BC Hydro’s general
tariff rate increases and the rate for PPA Tranche 2 is based on BC Hydro’s Long Run Marginal
Cost. FBC did not make any additional or different assumption changes for post-renewal
compared to pre-renewal for PPA Tranche 1 and Tranche 2 energy and PPA capacity.

17
18
19
20

FBC did not make a specific provision for the cost of the Site C project; however, the high case
scenario reflects the potential for higher rate increases driven by higher costs for electricity
generation and infrastructure, such as Site C, under a future with significant electrification of
transportation, industry and buildings.

22.3

Please confirm that, even prior to the PPA renewal in 2033, all of the rates charged
under the PPA (for Tranche 1, Tranche 2, and Capacity) are subject to BC Hydro’s
general tariff rate increases. What provision is FBC making for the rate increases
that will be needed to amortize the cost of the Site C project, once that project
comes into service in 2025 and thereafter?

21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Response:

28

Please refer to the response to BCSSIA IR2 22.3.

22.4

What assumption is FBC making as to the post-renewal prices for Tranche 1 and
Tranche 2 energy and Capacity, in its PPA with BC Hydro?

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

22.5

Please confirm that the “PPA” that is referenced in the Application is the PPA
between BC Hydro and that BC Hydro filed for approval by the BCUC on May 24,
2013 (“PPA Proceeding”) and Attachments 1-4 in Exhibit B-1 in that proceeding
are true and complete copies of the agreement and related agreements
(“Agreements”).
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1
2

Response:

3
4
5
6
7

Not confirmed. The “PPA” that is referenced in the Application is the PPA between FBC and BC
Hydro and dated as of May 26, 2014. The May 26, 2014 copies of both the PPA and Amended
and Restated Wheeling Agreement (ARWA) between FBC and BC Hydro were provided in a BC
Hydro compliance filing (as directed per Order G-60-14) and are included here as Attachment
22.5.

8
9
10
11

22.6

Please confirm that section 15.2 of the PPA states:
“At any time, in the event of a shortage of Electricity, whether actual or
apprehended by BC Hydro, BC Hydro may request FortisBC to reduce its taking
of Electricity at the Points of Delivery. If FortisBC does not suspend or reduce its
take of Electricity as requested, BC Hydro may suspend or reduce the supply of
Electricity under this Agreement to FortisBC. BC Hydro shall use its reasonable
efforts to advise FortisBC and to curtail service to FortisBC on a pro-rata basis with
other BC Hydro load.”

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Response:

21
22

Confirmed. FBC does not receive priority service over other BC Hydro customers under the PPA.
However, to date, BC Hydro has not requested FBC to reduce service under the PPA.

23
24
25
26
27
28
29

22.7

Please confirm that the General Wheeling Agreement between BC Hydro and
FortisBC Inc. dated July 16, 2013, that is marked as Exhibit B-3 in the PPA
Proceeding is a true and complete copy of this agreement.

Response:

30

Not confirmed. Please refer to the response to BCSSIA IR2.22.5.

31
32
33
34
35

22.8

Please confirm that any disputes between BC Hydro and FortisBC pertaining to
the Agreements and General Wheeling Agreement are to be determined in

FortisBC Inc. (FBC or the Company)

1
2
3
4
5
6

Response:

7

Confirmed.

8
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accordance with the dispute resolution proceedings in these agreements. And
other than amendments to these agreements, not including amendments to the
Master Accounting Agreement, will be settled by arbitration and not reference to
the BCUC.

Attachment 22.5

Janet Fraser
Chief Regulatory Officer
Phone: 604-623-4046
Fax:
604-623-4407
bchydroregulatorygroup@bchydro.com

June 11, 2014
Ms. Erica Hamilton
Commission Secretary
British Columbia Utilities Commission
Sixth Floor – 900 Howe Street
Vancouver, BC V6Z 2N3
Dear Ms. Hamilton:
RE:

Project No. 3698720
British Columbia Utilities Commission (BCUC)
British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority (BC Hydro)
Application for Approval of Rates between BC Hydro and FortisBC Inc.
with regards to Rate Schedule 3808, Tariff Supplement No. 3 Power Purchase and Associated Agreements, and
Tariff Supplement No. 2 to Rate Schedule 3817
Compliance with BCUC Order No. G-60-14

BC Hydro writes in accordance with Directive 4 of BCUC Order No. G-60-14 to provide
amended tariff sheets and rate schedules in relation to the New Power Purchase
Agreement (PPA) and related agreements. For ease of reference on a go-forward basis,
all amendments to the PPA, the Imbalance Agreement (IA), the Energy Export
Agreement (EEA), the Master Accounting Agreement (MAA) and the Amended and
Restated Wheeling Agreement (ARWA) have been incorporated into the original
agreements, as provided in BC Hydro’s application filed with the BCUC in 2013, and
have been re-executed by both BC Hydro and FortisBC as restated agreements of the
originals. The following attachments include the final tariff supplements and rate
schedules to be stamped and approved by the BCUC:


Attachment A:

Tariff Supplement No. 3 (includes the PPA (Attachment 1), the IA
(Attachment 2), the EEA (Attachment 3), and the MAA (Attachment 4))



Attachment B:

Rate Schedule 3808



Attachment C:

Tariff Supplement No. 2 (ARWA)



Attachment D:

Rate Schedule 3817

BC Hydro also attaches black-lined copies of the amended agreements and rate
schedules to show the changes made to the documents originally filed by BC Hydro as
part of its application in 2013 (Attachments E-H).

British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority, 333 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver BC V6B 5R3
www.bchydro.com

June 11, 2014
Ms. Erica Hamilton
Commission Secretary
British Columbia Utilities Commission
Application for Approval of Rates between BC Hydro and FortisBC Inc. with regards to
Rate Schedule 3808, Tariff Supplement No. 3 - Power Purchase and Associated
Agreements, and Tariff Supplement No. 2 to Rate Schedule 3817
Compliance with BCUC Order No. G-60-14
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The attached amended tariff sheets and rate schedules incorporate changes required as
a result of the BCUC's decision and the new effective dates of the agreements, with one
exception as noted in item #5 below. In summary, the amendments can be categorized
as follows:
1. Housekeeping revisions to reflect the new Effective Date of July 1, 2014, instead
of October 1, 2013 which was originally contemplated by BC Hydro and
FortisBC.
2. Changes were also required to the agreements to accommodate the first
Contract Year not starting on October 1, 2013, which would have been at the
beginning of a new Contract Year. For the PPA, this includes an amendment to
recognize that the Annual Energy Nomination and the Annual Minimum Take
need to be adjusted for the first Contract Year because the first Contract Year
will be less than 365 days. The determination of the Annual Energy Nomination
and the Annual Minimum Take for the first partial year is outlined in a letter
agreement, as between BC Hydro and FortisBC, dated October 1, 2013
(Attachment I), as referenced in Section 18.12 of the PPA. The Annual Energy
Nomination and the Annual Minimum Take for the current Contract Year have
been redacted from the attached document as this is FortisBC’s information as a
customer of BC Hydro.
3. Amendments to incorporate the revised Section 2.5 which was approved by the
BCUC.
4. Amendments required to extend certain deadlines as a result of the longer than
anticipated regulatory proceeding.
5. Amendments to the IA to replace references to the Dow Jones Index, which has
been discontinued, with the ICE Index. A more detailed explanation of this
required amendment is provided below.
As communicated to the BCUC in BC Hydro’s application to Replace S&P Dow Jones
Mid Columbia Indices (Dow Jones Indices) for the Electric Tariff and the Open Access
Transmission Tariff (the Index Application), dated September 9, 2013, the Dow Jones
Indices for electricity prices were discontinued in September 2013. The original IA was
finalised and executed by the parties in May 2013, several months before BC Hydro
received notice that the Dow Jones Indices would be discontinued. Accordingly, the
original IA used the Dow Jones Indices and these references needs to be changed for
the restated IA.
BC Hydro’s Index Application compared the indices published by Platts (a division of
McGraw Hill Financial), Powerdex Inc. and the IntercontinentalExchange Inc. (ICE). In
its Final Argument, BC Hydro concluded that the data provided by all of the indices
generally correlated with the data provided by the Dow Jones Indices and recommended

June 11, 2014
Ms. Erica Hamilton
Commission Secretary
British Columbia Utilities Commission
Application for Approval of Rates between BC Hydro and FortisBC Inc. with regards to
Rate Schedule 3808, Tariff Supplement No. 3 - Power Purchase and Associated
Agreements, and Tariff Supplement No. 2 to Rate Schedule 3817
Compliance with BCUC Order No. G-60-14

Page 3 of 3

the use of the Platts data because of the ease of compatibility with BC Hydro existing
software systems related to its tariffs.1
However, the IA is a stand-alone bilateral agreement that does not require the use of the
software systems referred to in BC Hydro’s Index Application. As such, there are no
compatibility or cost issues associated with BC Hydro’s existing IT systems nor are there
any additional subscription costs for the use of the ICE Mid-C Electricity Price Indices
(ICE Indices). BC Hydro and FortisBC have agreed to replace references to the Dow
Jones Indices with equivalent ICE Indices references as a more appropriate and suitable
electricity price index for this long-term bilateral agreement.
For further information, please contact Gordon Doyle at 604-623-3815 or by email at
bchydroregulatorygroup@bchydro.com.
Yours sincerely,
Original signed
Janet Fraser
Chief Regulatory Officer
gd/tn

Enclosure

Copy to: BCUC Project No. 3698720 (BC Hydro Application for Approval of a New PPA
with FortisBC) Registered Intervener Distribution List.

1

Pursuant to BCUC Order No. G-214-13, the BCUC approved BC Hydro’s recommendation.
There were no other parties registered as Interveners, nor as Interested Parties, in this
proceeding.
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P OWER PURCHASE AGREEME..'U

THIS AGREEMENT is made as of the 26c. day of May, 2014 (the ··RdeNnre Da 1e'}
to be effective on the Effective D~te.
BETWEEN:

BRITISH

COLm1BB

HYDRO

.\1\1>

POWER

AF IHORITY. having its Head Office at 333 Dunsmuir
Stteet. Ci ty of Vanrouver. Province of British Columbia

("·Be Hy d1·o')

F ORTISBC INC., a b ody cotporate having an office at
10111 Floor, 1111 West Georgia Street, City of Vancom:er,
Prmince of British Columbia

("'FortisBC')
WHEREAS:
A.

.BC Hydro and Forti.sBC (then kn own as ''West Kootenay Power Ltd.") entered
into a power purch as e agreement made as of October L 1993 (togeth.ei with
amendments thereto . the ·'1993 .-\g:rt-ement'). the term of which agreement was
set to e,'l:pire on Septembec 30. 2013 but h as been extended by agreement between
.BC H ydro :md FolilsBC to Jtme 30. 2014: :md

B.

BC Hydro bas agreed to ;ell Electricily to FortisBC, and FortisBC' has agreed to
purchase Electricity from BC Hydro. at the rate-S and under the tenm and
conditions specified in thi!; Agreement.

TillS AGREE M&'IT WITNESSES that in consideration of the covenants and
agreements set forth in this Agreement and of other good and valuable consideration, the
P arties hf'r eby covenant, agree and declare as follows:
1.

DEFI.'fiTIO~S

1.1

Definitions

A.Nl> I?\' TERPRETATIO::"i

In lh!s Agreement:
(a)

''1993 A~oret'ment'' has the meaning ascribed to it in RecLtal A :

(b)

" Acc ountiltg .P rocedures"' means the accounting procedures established
from time to time tmd.er the Master Accounting Agreement;
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-2(c)

~.-\.greemen t" means this Power Pure~ Agreement, as amended..
restated and/or supplemented from time to time, and incJudes any
appendic-es refen ed to in it as being attached to it;

(d)

''Annual Ener gy I\omination'" means the annual amount of energy (in
G\Vh) that FortisBC nominates for purchase Lmdei" this Agreement in a
Contract Year. in accordance with and subject to Section 5.1 :

(e)

"'Annual ~!inimum Take" has the meaning ascnced to it in Section

5.4(a):
(i)

" Annual ShortfaD" haslhe meaning ascnbed to it in Section 5.4(b);

(g)

" BC Control :\ rea" has the meaning a:scnlled to it in the Canal Plant
Agreement and under rurrent WECC and NERC m les is generally known
as the ·'BC Hydro Balancing Authority area";

(h)

" BC Hyd ro S~stem " means the interconnected generation and
tr.trumissi.o n facilities and related protection. control and commtmication
equipment in British Columbia owned and/or operated by BC Hydro
(excluding the Entitlement Parties ' System). including all additions and
modifications thereto and repairs or repbcements thereof.

(i)

" Billing Demand" has the meaning ascnbed to it in Section 8.2;

(j)

"'Billing lfonth" means a c.alendar month;

(t)

''Breach" has the meaning ascribed to it in Section 14J (a):

(I)

" Breaching Part(' has the me.aniDg ascnbed to it in Section l4.1(a);

(m)

" Brilliant Plant" has the meaning asm"bed to it in the Canal Plaru
Agreement;

(n)

" Brillian t Pow~r P tlrtba:c;e .\greementr means the agreement made as of
the 4th day of April 1996 berween Brilliant Power Corporation (as
assignee of Columbia Power Corporation and CHI Pol'\•'er Corp.) and
FortisBC (then known as -'West Kootenay Power Ltd.'}, as am.ended...
res.tated and/or supplemented from time to lime;

(o)

'·Bu.sin~ss Day·· means any calendar day which is not a Saturday, Sunday
or other day rec-Ognized a:s a statutory holiday in British Columbia;

(p)

" Canal Plant .\.,areem~nt" means the Second Amended md Restated
200) Canal Pl.a nt Agreement datM for refei"ence November 15, 20!1
among BC Hydro, FortisBC, Teck Metals Ltd., Brilliant Power
CorporatJon., B rilliant EApansion Power Corporation and Waneta
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..

-.)-

Expansion Limited PartDership, as amended, restated and/or supplemented
from time to time;

(q)

··commission·' means the Bntish Columbta Utilities Comm1sr>ion
established pursuant to the Uriliries Commissio11 Acr (British Columbia).
or a successor thereto;

(r)

"Contl'llct Dem.1nd"' me.ans the ma:cimwn demand (m :M\V) that
FortisBC may schedule and take l.Dlder thls Agreement in my hour, being
200 ).fW, unless reduced in acrordance with Section 5.6;

(s)

- contract Year" me.ans. in the first ye.ar of thi:s Agreement the period
commencing on the Effective Date and ending on. September 30. 2014.
and in all subsequem ye:rn; of thi5 AgreemenL me,ms a period
commencing on Octobei 1 and ending on the following September 30,
provided that if !his Agreement te:m:rinates emier than September 30.
2033, the last Contract Ye.ar shall end on the earlier termination date:

(r)

'"'Day of Flow·· means the calendar day on which. in accordance with
standard scheduling practi~ in the WECC region and the WECC'
Presch.e dule Calendar, energy which is scheduled to tlow: for greater
certainty. a Day of Flaw is a single calendar day even in the event that l'\'io
or more calendar days are scheduled during the same .Preschedule Day.:

(u)

··uemand Charge'" means the monthly demand charge to be paid by
FortisBC to BC Hydro for supplying Electricdy pUTSu m t to this
Agreement, to be determined from time to time in accordance \\<ith Section

8;
(v)

·'Eff~ctin Date.. means My 1, 20]4, pro\'ided that the last of the
conditions precedent in Section 2.2 has been met

(w)

"El~ctricity"

(x)

"En~rgy Expo1·t .\g,re~m~uc means the Energy Expon Agreement
entaed into between BC Hydro and FortisBC concurrently with this
Agreement. as amended. restated an.dfor supplemented from time to lime~

(y)

"Entitl~mtn t

means electric energy and its associated capacity;

Energy" has the me<ming ascribed to it in llie Canal Plant

Agreement;
(z)

"Entitl~ment Pa1·ii~s"

ex~pt BC

(aa)

means the partie.s to the Canal Plant Agreement.

Hydro;

·'Entid~meut Parties' System" means lhe contiguous, interconnected
ge,neration and tr.msmis.;ian facilities and related protection. control and
communication eqmpment located in British Columbia and owned by one
or more of the Entitlement Parties or their affiliates, and ind ude5 all
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-4additions and modifications thereto and repairs or replacements thereof.
and specifically includes tb.e Waneta Expansion, even though it is
co!llleCted to the Entitlement Parties' transmi&-sion facilities through
facilities owned by BC Hydro:
(bb)

··Euh ange .\ccoun.ts'· has lhe meaning ascn"bed to it in the Canal Plant
Agreement;

(cc)

··e:rport", and all fo1II1S of the verb ·'to export". means any transadion
w hereby Electricity is detemrined and calculated m accordance with the
AccoWlting Procedures to tr:msfer out of the FBC Service Territory, and
without netting such lrmsfers against concment imports, but specifically
excludes the following:
(i)

wheeling losses scheduled to BC Hydro:

(ii)

Coordination Tr.msfers to BC Hydro under !he Canal Plant
Agreement; and

(iii)

such other exceptions as the Parties may agree to from tllne ro
time, acting reasonably;

(dd)

·'F orc:e I\fajeure·· means any cause \Vhich is beyond a Party's reasonable
control in e<~cb case that directly affects the Party's ability to perform
hereunder; a Force Majeure e\·ent does not include an act of negligenoe or
intentional wrongdoing or lad:: of money or credit or ec()nomic hndship;

(ee)

"'FBC Entitlement Energy" means FortisBC's share of the Entitlement
Energy. as set out and described in Table 9 of the Can.a.l Plant Agreement
under -FBc Projects··. as redetennined and/or adju sted under that
agreement from lime to time, plus Entitlement Energy attn"butable to the
Brilliant Plant and sold to ForfuBC under the Brilliant Power Purchase
Agreement;

(ff)

'"lllC Senic-e TPrritor~-·- means the area in British C-olumbia served,
directly or indirecUy. by FortisBC from time to time. and connected by the
Entitlement Parties' System;

(gg)

~"Final

(bh)

'"F reshef Ptliod" me<ms the period from May 1 through July 31 in each

No tice of Pending Compl.'lint" bas the me.aning ascn"bed to it in
Section 14.l(d);

year;
(ii)

"'Gl'nl'raJ Whl'l'ling Agnement'' or ··GWAr means the General
Wheeling Agreement, dated October 15, 1986, between FortisBC and BC
Hydro, as amended. restated and/or supplemented from time to time;
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~lmbabn ce Agre~meut"

means lhe Imb alance Agreement en tered into

between BC' Hydro and FortisBC cooctUTently wilh this Agreement, as
amended, restated and/or supplemented from time to time;
(kk)

(ll)

'1 mba11n ce E neigy" has the meaning ascribed to it in the Imbalance
Agreement:
·'Interconnection

.-\.grt>~mentr'

meaDS the interoonnection agreement

entered into ben-..·een. BC Hydro and fortisBC dated ).fay 16. 2013, as
amended. restated and/or supplemented from time to time;
(mm) ·~ia~ t~r Accounting .-\.grl'~ml'nt" mean:s the Master Acoounting
Agreement entered into between BC Hydro and fortisBC concurrently
wi:lh rhis Agreement. including the Accounting Procedures established
punuant to it. in each case as amended, restated and/or supplemented fwm
time to lime:
(nn)

~m.1tet'iaJ

(oo)

-~la.:rimnm

(pp)

·~ERC means the i'lorth American Electric Reliability Corp., or a
successor organization:

(qq)

·~otic~

Breach " has the meaning ascribed to it m Section 14. l(a);

of

T l'anrh e I Amount" means 1041 GWh each Contract Year:

:\iat~l"ial Br~ach·'

has the meaning ascribed to it in Section

14.1 (a)~

(rr)

··~otic~

of Pt>nd.ing Complain t" has the meaning ascribed to it in Section

14.1(c) :
(ss)

"OAIT' means BC Hydro's Open Access Transmission Tariff a<;
approved by the Commission from time to time;

(tt)

"OthH Pu·ty" bas the meaning ascribed to it in Section 14.1(a);

(uu)

" Pa rtie;" means the parties to this Agreement and
oftheiD.;

(vv)

'·Point~ of Delinr y'' means the Point of Supply and the Points of
Interconnection as identified and defined in the Generu Wheeling
Agreement;

(ww)

··P rt>schrooll''" .means a schedule provided by FortisBC to BC Hydro by
the ?rescheduling De~dliue 'Se tting out F ortisBC- s scheduled Elecni:city
pttmbases illlder this Agreem.e nt for each hour of ea.ch o f the fotlo"ring
Day·(s) of Flow, that complies ·with. and is delivered in accordance with.
Section 6.1, and_ if 1i change to any such schedule is provided in

~Puty"

means either
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-6compliance with Secrion 6.1 for .my hour, means th.e schedule as so
changed;

(x.'{)

·'Presche-dule Day"' means a day on which, in accordanre <'iith standard
scheduling practice in the \VECC re-¢on and the WECC Preschedu.le
Calen dar, Eledricity is scheduled for deli\'"e.I)' on one or more Day(s.) of
H ow: ?reschedule Days and their corresponding Day(s) of Flow with
respect to NERC holidays and any ~pecial scheduling days shall be as se t
forth in the \VECC Prescbedule Calendar ;

(yy)

"Preschedule Change~ means a change to a ?reschedule made pursuant
to and in accordance with Section 6.2(b);

lZZ)

··Prescbe-duled EneJ•gy·· means for any hour of a Day of Flow the amotmr
of Electricity to be delivered by BC Hydro to FortisBC' pursuant lo the
Pre.s.ch edu.le for that hour:

(aaa)

" Presche-duling Deadline" has the mean.ing ascribed to it in Section 6.1;

(bbb)

~Prime Ra,tt'" means the annual rate of interest designated by tbe Bank of
Montreal as its "prime rate'"' for Canadian dollar commercia l loans to
customers in Canada.;

(ccc)

·' R eference Date·' bas the meaning ascn"bed to it on the first page of this
Agreement;

(ddd)

··sched ule~ me.ms a Presch.edule provided by FortisBC to BC Hydro
pursuant to Section 6.1 that ba3 become a Schedule pursuant to Section
6.2, setting out Forti.sBCs s cheduled Electricity purchases under this
Agreement for the following hour;

(eee)

"Scheduled Ener gy' ' means for any hour o f a Day of flow the amoUDt of
Electricity to be delivered by BC H }•dro to FortisBC pursuant to the
Schedule for that hour:

(fff)

"Schedulin.g Deadline'' has the me.an.ing ascribed to it in Section 6.2;

(ggg)

Ana Load Re-quirements'" means for any hour the load se:r:Ted
by FortisBC. directly or indirectly, in the FBC Sen.i.ce Teuitory. a-;
dete:nnined for each hom in accordance with the Accowlting Proced\ues
and. where the context 1eq1tire.s. .means the load in th.e FBC SeJ'!.'ice
Territory that Forti.sBC
an.obligation to serve;
~ s enice

•has

(bhh)

~r t'I'm"

(iii)

" Tranche 1 Enel"gyr means the v olume of energy (in GWb) taken, or
deemed to be taken, under this Agreement in any Contracr Y t>ar that is le&>
than or equal to the Maximum Tranche 1 Amotmt

has the meruling ascribed to i t in Section 2.1 ;
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(jjj)

" T rancll.l' l EnPrgy Prict>" means th.e price (in $/M\Vh) for Tranche 1
Energy, to be determined from time to time in accord ance with Section

7.1;
(kkk) " T rancll.e 2 Ent>l'~- " means the volume of energy ( in GWb) taken, or
deemed to be taken. tmder this Agreement in any Contract Year that
exceeds the Ma.'!:immn Tr anche ~ Amount;
(Ill)

"I rancll.l' 2 En t>t-g:y Pric t>"' means the charge (in $M\Vh) for Tranche 2
Energy, to be determined from time to time in accordance with Sec"tion

7.2;
(mmm)" W ECC" means the Western Electricity Coordinating CounciL or a
success or organization; and
(rum) " WE CC Pt'mhPd ult> Calt>nd:n·" means the WECC Scheduling Calendar
published annually by WECC that ideJltifie.s certain NERC h olidays and
any special scheduling days which affect norma] preschedule timelines
and the days upon which p rescheduling will take place to accommodate
these i dentified days.
1.2

Canal Plan t .\ gt·eem ent Dt>fmitions
Capitalized words and terms in this Agreemen t that are not defined herein b ut are
de fined in the Canal Plant Agreement s hall have the meanings ascribed to them in
the Canal Plant Agreement

1.3

I ntt>rpreta rion

In.this Agreement, except \vhere otherwise eKpressly provided:
(a)

tmless the context othenvise requires. words imporling the singular
include the plural and vice versa, words importing gender include all
genders, " or" is not exclusive, " including" is not limiting, whether or not
non-limiting language (s11ch as "with.o ut limitation") is used with
referenc.e to it, a grammatical \rariation of a d efined term s hall ha\i'e a
corresponding me.aning, and reference to any person includes such
person's successors and assigns but, if applicable, only if the succession or
assignment is permitted \Dlder this Agreement;

(b)

the inclusion of headings in this Agreement is for convenience only and
shall not affect the construction or interpretation of this Agreem.e nt;

(c)

my ref~rence to an hour, day or mon.l:h is a reference to a calendar hour,
day or month, unless specified othenvise;

(d)

any reference to a s pecified Section, su bsec,tion or other subdivision of this
Agreement or to an Appendix is to the designated Section, subsection or
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-8other subdivision of, or Appendix to, this Agreement, unless the coote."'t
otherwise requires;
(e)

aD}' reference

(f)

all monetary amomlts referred to in tbi:s Agreement are stated and shall be
paid in Canadian cwrency; and

(g)

th.e language used in. this Agreement is the language chosen by the Parties
to expres.:s their mutual intent, and no rule of strict construction shill be
applied against either Party.

to a statute includes and is a reference to such statute and to
the regulations made pursuant to it, with. all amendments to th.e m in fo rce
from time to time, and to any stamte or regulations that may be pas:sed
which supplement or supersede such statute and such regulations;

2.

I ER.M AND PVRPOSE

2.1

I erm of A,o;reement
Subject to Section2.2, the teon of this Agreement (the 'Tel'ID') shall commence
an the Effective Date and shall continue until September 30, 2033 unless
tt>mrinated earlier pursuant to Section ) .6(b) or an. order of the Commission..
Expiry or early termination of this Agreement shall not relieve eitht>r Party from
any liability or obligation then accrued but unsatisfied.

2.2

Conditions Pre<edent to Agreement Becoming Effe-ctin
This Agreement and the amendments to Rate Schedule 3808 contemplated in this
Agreement shaH not be, t>fiective Wlless ea.c h of lhe foUowing conditions
preredent has, on or before December I , 2013 or such later date as may be agreed
benveen the Parties, been satisfied:

2.3

(a)

the Commission has issued an ordt'.r under Sections 5& to 61 of the
Utilities Commission Act approving this Agreement, including the
amended Rate SchedUle 3808 attach.e d as Appendix 1, ~•itbout imposing
changes unless acceptable to both Parties;

(b)

each of the Imbalaince Agreem.ent and the Master Accotmting Agreem.ent
has become, or will concWTent:ly become. effecti\'e in. accordance with its
respective terms; and

(c)

the condition precedent in Section 2. l (aXi) of the Energy Export
Agreement bas been, or wiU concwrent:ly be, satisfied_

Support and Coope1-ation in Obtaining Commis~ion ApproYal
Forti:sB C shall support BC Hydro 's application. for approval by the Commission
of this Agreement and the amendments to Rate Sch.edule 3808 contemplated. in
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-9this Agreement including intervening in support of the application, provided that
Forti.sBC reserves the right to oppose any change-s proposed during proceedings
before the Commission \\;th which FortisBC does not agree. fortisBC shall
cooperate with BC Hydro and provide such assistance as BC Hydro may
reasonably request towards ob taining approval of this Agreement by the
Commission.
2.4

.-\.gt·eement R·eplac•es the 1993 .\ gre.e ment
This Agreemen t replaces the 1993 Agreemt>nt as of the Effective Date; provided
that replacemt'Dl of the 1993 Agreem.t>nt sh all not relit>Vt'. either Party from any
liability or obligation accrued but unsatisfit>d thereunder as at the Effective Datt'.
Tht> Parties agree that the termination date of the 1993 Agreement is the day prior
to the Effectivt> Date of this Agreement

2.5

Purpose/Limitation of use of Scheduled Energy
(a)

(b)

Electricity taken undes this Agreement:

(i)

is to b e used sol.e ]y for the purpose of supplementing FortisBC 's
resotu ces to enable F ortisBC to serve the Sen <ice Area Load
Requirements and shall not b e (A) exported or used to support or
en ablt> exports. (B) sold, exchanged or transferred to any person
without load. or an obligation to st>sve load. in the FBC Service
Territory. or (C) stored; pro\<ided that nothing contained herein
shall prohibit FortisBC from storing FBC !Entitlement Energy in
the E:~:change Accounts pmsu ant to the Canal Plant A grrement;

(ii)

shall not be sold to any FortisBC rust.o mer \\<ith self-generation
facilities. or used by fortis.BC to sen·e any such cu:stomer' s load,
when suc.h customer is selling self-generated Electricity unless a
portion of the customer' s load equal to or greater than the
customer-specific baseline is being sen •ed by Electricity that is not
Eleclricity taken tmder this Agrrement, wb.ere such customerspecific baseline is as determined in accordance with Commissionapproved guidelines and in consultation "'itb the customer ; and

(ill)

may be sold to any f ortis.BC cm tomt'r with self-generation
facilitie-s , or used by fortis.BC to serve any such customer' s load,
when such customer (A) is not selling self-generated Electricity, or
(B) is selling self-generating Electricity md a portion of the
customer's load equal to or greater than the customt'T-specific
baseline is being St'IVed by Electricity that is not Electricity taken
undes this Agreement, \\'bert' such customer-specific bas.elin.e is as
determ.int>d in accordance with Section 2.5(a)(u) .

For grt><~~ter certainty, Section 2.5 (a)(il) is intended to pre\tent FortisBC
from increasing its purch ases of Elec"tric:ity under this Agreement if such
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- 10 increased purchases would be a res-ult of FortisBC' s customers with selfgen.eration fac iliti.e s purchasing Electricity from FortisBC at re.gulated
rates and simultaneously selling Electricity at hig;her rates, except as
otherwise approved by l!he Commission.

2..6

Limita rion. on I :rpor-15 Whil~ I akfu.g El~cmcity und~r thi~ Agr«:m~nt
(a)

FortisBC shall not export or permit its customers to e.'-'POrt (e.'tcept as
permitted und.er Section 2 ..S(a)(rit)) any Electricity (mduding capacity
and/or ener gy comprised therein) in any hour during which FortisBC is
tal.;ing El.eclricity from BC Hydro under this Agreement, except during the
term of, and to the extent specifically agreed under , and in accordance
with. the terms and conditions of, the. Energy Export Agreement.

(b)

BC Hydro acknowledges and agrees that nothing in this Agreement affects
any right f ortisBC has to export Electricity in any hour dming \\'!rich
FortisBC is n.ot taking Electricity from BC Hydro under this Agreement;
provided such exports are in compliance with any applicable agreements
to which FortisBC and BC Hydro are both parties.

3_

POll\IS OF DELI\-ERY I INTIRCOI\:N"ICTID OPER-\TION

J .l

Elfctridt)· to be D~linr~d a nd R~ceh·ed a t

Point~

of D~liHry

BC Hydro shall deliver and FortisBC shall take Electricity scheduled under this
Agreement at the Poin.ts of Delivery. Such deliveries and take shall be deemed to
occur and be allocated among lhe Points of Delivery in accordance >vith the
Accounting Procedures.

3.2

Ptolision of ~n ~t-ation R eserns
BC Hydro shall be respon£ible. for supplying res erves a.ssociated with deliveri.eoS
of Scheduled Energy to FortisBC l!IDder this Agreement

1.3

Int~t·conn f c rio n

.-\.grefment

The Parties acknowledge and agree that interconnection related issueoS as between
them shall be governed by the Interconnection Agreement
3.4

~nml1 W h~flin g Agr ~~mPnt

The Parti.e s agree to negotiate in good faith and use all reasonable efforts to reach
a~eement on and execute amendments to tbe General Wheeling Agreement that
reasonably result from this Agreement and the other agree.men.ts ref erred to in
Section 2.2. by the Effective Date, The obli gations in this Section 3.4 shall be
effective and binding on fue Parties as of the date of execu.ting this Agreement,
n.otwithstanding that this A~ee.ment shall not otherwise be effective. until the
Effective Date.
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4.

SUPPLY .\ND USA.GE OF ELECTRICITI-

4.1

Sup pl~-

of B ecmcity

FortisBC may schedule !Electricity under this Agreement for any hour up to the
Contract Demand in aggregate at the Points of Delivery. BC Hydro shall deliver ,
and FortisBC shall take and pay for. the Scheduled Energy, subject to and in
accordance with this Agreement.
4.2

Elecnicity h Bundled Pt'oduct
Electricity to be deliveTe.d by BC Hydro to F ortisBC under this Agreement shall at
all times be energy v.·ith associated capacity md such capacity shall be used in the
detenn.ination of Billing Demand. f ortisBC shall not take delivery of ener gy
without associated capacity and sball not take capacity without as-sociated energy.

5.

-~~l.i.U

5.1

ADDual Energy :"lomination

EI\ERGY No:\.JINATIONS A.'ID CO:"'T RACT DEl\U .'ID

FortisBC may, by notice to BC .Hydro provi.ded on or before June, 30, 2013 (as if
this Agreement were then effecbi\ie) specify the Annual Energy Nomination for
the first Contract Year; if FortisBC does not provide such Annual Energy
Nomination by June 30, 2013, the Annual Energy Nomination for the first
Contract Year shall be deemed to be 1041 GWh. On or before June 30 of each
Contract Year, FortisBC shall provide BC Hydro ,,; th notic~ of its Annual Energy
~omination for the Contract Year that commences on the follov.i.ng October 1. ]f
the Annual Energy Nomination for a Conlract Year is not received by BC Hydro
by June 30 of the immediately preceding Contract Year, then the Annual Energy
Nomination for the Contract Year shall be deemed! to be· the same as the Annual
Energy Nomination for the immediately preceding Contract Year.
5.2

:\iaDmum :\.nnua] Energy :"lominatiou.

The maximum Annual Energy Nomination for any Contract Year sball be the
l.esser of (i) 1752 GWh, and (ii) the product of the Contract Demand for that
Contra.ct Year and 8760 hours.

5.3

Limitation on Chan ges to Annual [Jm~- Nomina tion

(a)

Subject to Section S.2, the Annual Energy Nomination for any Contract
Year shal1 not be more than 120% of, or less than 80% of, the Annual
Energy Nomination for th.e immediately preceding Contract Year.

(b)

H in respect of a Contract Year fortisBC provides an Annual Energy
Nomination that is not in compliance ,,.·ith. Section SJ(a), then FortisBC
shall be deemed to ha\oe not provided an Annual EneJgy Nomination fo r
that Contract Ye.ar, in lvhich case the Annual !Energy Nomination for the
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Contract Year shall be deemed to be the same as the Annual Energy
Nomination fo r the immediately prec.eding Contract Year.
5.4

Annual :\finimllm T ake/ Take OJ' Pay

(a)

In any Contract Ye.ar, FortisBC shall schedule and take an amowtt of
Electricity equal to at least 75% of the Annual Energy Nominalion for that
Contract Year, less:
(i)

Scheduled Energy Forti:sBC is prevented from taking by a. Force
Majeure ev ent, as descnoed in Section 6.4(a)(i); and

(ii)

Scheduled Energy not delivered by BC Hydro , other than b y
re.ason of FortisB:C's 1mexcused failure to lake the Scheduled
Energy, as descnoed in Section 6.4(a)(ii)

(the "Annual
(b)

~finiml.lm

Ta ke"').

Tb.e amount of Electricity scheduled and! taken by FortisBC in each
Contract Year shall be th.e sum oftb.e Scheduled Energy for each hour of
th.e Contract Year that F'ortisBC is deemed to have tak-e n pursu ant to
Section 6.4(a).

If FortisBC schedules and takes an amount of Electricity in any Contract
Year that, in the aggre.gate, is less than the Annual :\.finimum Take for that
Contract Year (the difference in M\Vh between the Allllual MinimlDll
Take and the amount FortisBC schedules and takes, being referred to as
the "Annual Shortfall"), then in additio.n to the amount FortisBC has
scheduled and taken, BC Hydro shall also be deemed to have delivered.
and FortisBC shall be deemed to have taken and shall pay for. the Annual
Shortfall.

5.5

(c)

BC Hydro shall have no obligation to deliver the Annual Shortfall, if any.
at any future time.

(d)

Tb.e price payable for each MWh of the Allllual Shortfall shall be the
Tranche 1 Price or Tranch.e 2 Pric.e, as applic.able, as determined in
accordance with Section 7.3.

Single ~omination fo1· all P oints of Delh -·el'y
The Armual Energy Nomination shall be a single nomination for all Points of
Delivery .

5.6

Contract Demand R edur tion; T ermination
(a)

O n or before J1me 30 of each Contract Year, FortisBC may by notice to
BC Hydro redu ce the Contract Demand, as fo llows, to be effective:
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on October 1 of the 3rd following Contract Year (or e arlier by
muma.J agreemen.t), if FortisBC is building or acquiring new
gen eration resources to serve the Service .1\.rea Load. Requiremenls,
and.

(ii)

on October 1 of the ~ following Contract Year, if FortisBC has
lost significant load or for any other reason, exoep t if FortisBC is
building or acquiring new generation resources to serve. the Se.n:ioe
Are.a Load. Requiremellts .

Any such reductio.n in Co.ntract Demand shall apply for fue balanoe of the
Tenn, unless the Parties mutually agree othem'ise by written agreement.

(b)

li, by a notioe provided pursuant to Seclio.n 5.6(a), FortisBC reduces the
Contract Demand to zero, then this Agreement shall automatically
terminate on the day immediately prior to the effective date of suc h
reduoed. Contract Demancl

5. 7

Powet· Purr hast .-\grtemtnt may be .-\.mtndtd
The Contract Demand and muimum Annual Energy N omination may be
amended by agreement in \\nting of the Parties if there is an agreed transfer of
load. bet\>een FortisBC and BC Hydro. N othing in this Agreement requires either
Party to agree to amendments to this Agreement.

6.

ELECTRICITY TO BE SCHEDULED

6.1

FortisBC ro P t·eschtd.u1t Electticity R equ.irements
FortisBC shall schedule its Electricity purchases under this Agreement in the
following manner:
(a)

by 05:30 h ours prevailing Pacillc Time {the " PI'mheduling D eadli.ne'')
on e.ach and every Preschedule Day. FortisBC shall provide BC Hydro
\"\rith a ? reschedule (not to exceed the Contract Demand in any hour) fo r
each hour of each of the follo\\ri.ng Day(s) of Flow;

(b)

for greater certainty, FortisBC may provide one or more changes to a
Preschedule so long as any such change is pro\rided on or before the
Prescheduling Deadline;

(c)

Preschedules shall be in such form, and delivered to BC Hydro to such
person(s) and in such manner, as BC Hydro may reasonably specify from
time to lime; and

(d)

if FortisBC does n.ot pro\ride BC Hydro· \"\rith a Presc.hedule for any Day of
Flow by the ?rescheduling Deadline, then FortisBC shall be deemed to
have provided a Preschedule the same as the ? reschedule submitted for the
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- 14most rece.nt 'like day' . Far this purpose, a 'like day' shall be the same day
in lhe i:mme<iiately preceding week (for example, the pre\<i.ous Tue..sday if
the Day of Flow is a Tue~y or the pm<ious Saturday if the Day of Flow
is a Saturday) ; pro\<i.ded that if the same weekday in the preceding week is
aBC holiday (for example, the previous Tuesday is aBC holiday), the like
day shall be deemed to be the day immediately pr;eceding the BC holiday
(or the day immediately following, if the day immediately preceding the
BC holiday is itse]f a holiday or is a weekend day).

6..2

Preschedufe Changes
(a)

A Preschedule for an hour, as changed by a Prescb.edule Change, if any,
sh.a.ll be deemed to become a "S-chedule" pro\rided by FortisBC for the
pmposes of this Agree.me.nt., at 10 minutes prior to the deadline in the
WECC region for .making real tiime changes (as such deadline i:s amended
from time to time, and which as of the Referenc~ Date is 20 minutes prior
to lhe start of the hour that energy is scheduled to flow) (the "Scheduling
Deadline").

(b)

FortisBC may submit a change to a Preschedule after the Presclteduliug
Deadline but before the Scheduling Deadline, pro\rided that
(i)

during the Freshet Period, the Scbedllied Energy for any hour may
not e.."tceed the Prescbedllied Ener gy (as a t the Prescb.edul.ing
De.adline) for that hour by more than 25 ~tW , and .may not be l.ess
than the Pre$cheduled Energy (as at the ?res cheduling Deadline)
for that hour,

(ii)

at any time other than d'wing the f reshet Period, the Scheduled
Energy may not exceed, or be ~ ess fuan. tb.e Prescltedu l.e d Energy
(as at the Prescbeduling Deadline) for that hour by more than 25
MW;

(iii)

after the ?rescheduling Deadline, only one, change can be made to

a Preschedule for any hour, and
(iv)

if:

A_

a change to a !Preschedllie after the Preschedtiling Deadline
would redu ce the amount of Scheduled Energy (as
compared t.o the amolmt of !?rescheduled Energy (as at the
!?rescheduling Deadline)) for any hour_ and a change to
aggregate lnterdt\mge Schedules for ili.at same hour would
reduce exports from, or incre.ase imports to, tb.e FBC
Sen<ice T~rritory, tb.e.n the combined magnitude of the
change to the Prescbedule and the change to the
Interchange Scbedllie sh all n.ot exceed. the Late Schedule
Change Limit;
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(c)

a change to a Pres chedule after the Prescheduling Deaclline
would increase the amount of Scheduled Energy (a:s
compared to the amount of Prescheduled Energy (as at the
Prescheduling Deadline)) for any hour, and a change to
aggregate Interchange Schedules for that same hour would
increase exports from, or d.ecre.ase imports to, the FBC
Senrice Tenitory, ilien th.e combined magnitude of the
change to the ? reschedule and the change to the.
Inter change Schedule shall not exceed the Late Schedule
Change Limit.

BC Hydro shall have the right to rej ect a Prescbedule Change for any hour
if such Sch edule does not comply \\oi th the foregoing requiremeJits_ A
Schedule shall be such. form a:s the Parties may agree from time to time,
actmg reasonably, and delivered to BC Hydro to such person(s) and in
such manner as BC Hydro may reas onably specify from time to time.
Failing agreement on the form of Schedule, either Party may submit the
matter for dispute resolution in accordance \';itb Section 13. If BC Hydro
rejects a Preschedule Ch ange, then the Scheduled Energy for any hour is
deemed to be th.e ?rescheduled Energy (as at the Prescheduling Deadline)
for that hour.

m

6.3

:'io Cbang~s to Sche dules
From and after the Sclleduling Deadline, no changes to a Schedule shall be
permitted for any reason.

6_4

Tab and P:1y for
(a)

(b)

S c h~duJed En ~ r~-

FortisBC shall be deeme.<ll to have taken in any hour, and shall pay for, all
Sch.edu.led Energy, except if, and only to the extent:
(i)

FortisBC is prevented from taking Scheduled !Energy by a Force
Majeure event, provided that FortisBC immediately advises BC
Hydro of. and reasonably establishes the occurrence of the Force
Maj eure. ·event and inability to take Sc.hedu.J:ed Energy, and further
provided that fortisBC has taken aU reasonable steps to mitigate
the effect of the Force Majeure event and to promptly overcome
the Force ~ajeure event, or

(ii)

BC Hydro fails to· deliver Scheduled Energy for any reason, other
than by reason of FortisBC' s tmexcused failure to take the
Scheduled Energy_

BC Hydro shall have no obligation to deliver lhe untaken Scheduled
Energy at any future time
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6.S

(c)

fortisBC shall have no obligation to pay for Scheduled Energy not
delivered by BC Hydro (other than by reason of FortisBC's tmexcu sed
failure to take the Scheduled Energy) or not taken by reason of FortisBC
being preven ted from taking the S<:heduled Energy by a Force Majeure
event as described in Secti.on 6.4(a)(i).

(d)

The Accotmting Procedures shall account for Scheduled Energy that is
deemed to be taken as provided fo r in Section 6.4(a) .

I mbalance Emrg:y
If there is Imbalance Energy in any hom, it shall be dealt \Vitb in acc.ordance with
the Imbalance Agr-e ement

7.

£1\'ERGY PRICE

7.1

T ranche l Energy Pl'ic~
(a)

The Tranche 1 Energy Price ("T1"anche l Energy Pl'icej shall be
es1ablished by Rate SchedUle 3&08 from time to time and shall reflect the
en ergy charge component of BC Hydro's rate for customers taking
Electricity at trammission ~;·oltages that are exempted from Rate Schedule
1&23 by the Commission. As at the Reference Date, the Parties agree that
this rate is represented by BC Hydro' s Rate Schedl.tle 1827, as it may be
amend.ed from time to time, and as at Apr)] 1, 2013 is $37.24 per MWh

(S0.03724 per kWh).
(b)

7.2

H and wh.e n the Commission approves changes to the energy charge
component of Rate Schedule 182 7, the Parties agree that Rate Schedule
3808 shall be amended accordingly and, if required, BC Hydro shall apply
to th.e Commissi.on for approval thereilf. H there is a material change i:n
the tmderl}ing design for the en.ergy charge component of Rate Schedule
1827, the Parties shall negotiate in good faith. for a replac~ment rate for the
Tranche 1 Energy Price and BC Hydro shall seek approval of the
Commission of any agreed rate. H despite good faith negotiations, the
Parties are unabl.e to agree, BC Hydro may apply to the Commission for
approval of a proposed replacement rate and FortisBC may intervene i:n
such pro<leeding or file a complaint with respect to the proposed
replacement rate.

T ranche 2 Energy Pl'ic~
(a)

The Tranche 2 Energy Price ("Ti"anche 2 Energy Pti.cej shall be
es1ablished by Rate Schedule 3808. from lim.e to lime and shall reflect BC
Hydro' s most recent proxy for long nm marginal c.ost forfirm energy (the
" L R\IC"), as determined by BC Hydro and as accepted by the
Commissi.on for rate making purposes , which shall not include an amotmt
on a.ccount of distribution losses but shall include an amount on account of
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Date, BC Hydro 's most recent proxy for the lK\.iC used for ratemaking
pmpos.es is as accepted. by the Coillillission in BC Hydro 's 2010
Residential Inclining Block Rate Re-pricing Applic-.atioa Tihe Parties
agree that as. at April 1, 2013 the Tranche 2 Energy Price, d.et ermi.ned as
described above, is. $129_70 per MWh ($0.1297 per kWh).

7.3

(b)

H a new p roxy for the .IJU..t1C i:s accepted. by the Commission for ratemaking purposes, the Tranche 2 !Energy Price shall be amend.ed
accordingly ami if required, BC Hydro shall apply to the Commission for
approval thereof.

(c)

H the LR.MC is no longer used by BC Hydro for rate-making purpose.s
other than for Ibis. ~eement, the Parties sh.a..l!.l negotiate in good. faith for
a replacement rate for the Tranche 2 Energy Price and BC Hydro shall
seek approval of the Commission of any agreed. replacement rate _ If
despite good faith negotiations., the Parties are tmable to ~ee on a
replacemen t rate, (i) BC Hydro may apply to the Commission for approval
of a proposed replacement rate and F artisBC may intervene in such
proceeding or file a complaint with re..spec.t to the proposed. replacement
rate, or (ii) if BC Hydro fails to· apply to the Collliiliss:ion for approval of a
proposed replacement rate, F orti:sBC may file a complaint with the
Commission seeking to change the then existing rate.

Plicf fot· Srhe-dul fd Enfr gy L fss Than or Equal to _-\nn ual Ent':rgy
:"lamina tion
In any Contract Year, for the amotmt of Scheduled Energy taken or deemed to be
t.al:en that is less than or equal to the Annual Energy Nomination, F ortisBC shall
pay:

7.4

(a)

the Tranche 1 Eneigy Price' for ·ea.ch MWb. of such Scheduled Energy
taken or deemed taJi:en that is less. than O.T equal to the Maximum Tranch.e
1 .1\mount; and

(b)

the Tranche 2 Energy Price for each M\Vh. of such Scheduled Energy
taken or deemed taken lhat exceed.s the Maximum Tranche 1 Amotmt

Ptic f for Schedllled [n.f t~- Exceeding th t': _-\nnual Enet~- Nomination
In any Contract Year, for the ammmt of Scheduled Energy taken or deemed to be
t.al:en that exceeds the Annual Energy Nomination_ FortisBC shall pay:
(a)

150% of fue Tranche 1 Energy Pric.e, for each MWh of such Scheduled
Energy taken or deemed taken that exceeds the Annual En ergy
Nomination. but i:s l.ess than or equal to the Maximum Tranche 1 Amount,
and
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115% of the Tranche 2 Energy Pri~ , for ea.ch MWb o f such Scheduled
Energy taken or deemed taken that exceeds the Annual Energy
Nomination and also ex~eds the Ma."illnum Tranche 1 Amount

8.

CAP AcriY PRICE

8. 1

D fman d Ck::ll'ge

8.2

(a)

In addition to an. e.nergy price applicable to Scheduled Energy, FortisBC
shall pay a monthly demand charge (in $ per kW/month) ('Dfmand
Chargf ") bas.ed on its Billing Demand. as determined in. accordance with
Section 82. The Demand Charge shall be established in Rate Schedule
3808 from tim.e to time and shall reflect the demand charge c.omponent of
BC Hydro' s rate for customers taking Electricity at transmission voltages
that are exempted from Rate Schedule 182.3 by the Commis.sion. As at the
Referen~ Date, the Parties agree that this rate is re.presented by BC
.Hydro' s Rate Schedule. 182 7, as it may be amended from time to time, and
as at April l , 2013 is S6.353 per kW/month.

(b)

Hand when the Commission approves changes to the demand charge
component of Rate Schedule 1827, the Parties agree tha t Rate Schedule
3808 shall be, amended accordingly and, if required, BC Hydro shall apply
to th.e Commission for approval the.reof. If there is a m.1.terial change in
the und.erlying design for the capacity charge component of Rate Sch edule
1827, the Parties shall negotiate in good fuith. for a repla~ment rate for the
Demand Charge and BC Hydro shall seek approval of the Commission of
any agreed rate. If, despite good faith .negotiations, the Parties are tmable
to agree, BC Hydro may apply to the Commission for approval of a
proposed replacement rate for the Demand Charge and FortisBC may
in.tavene i:n such pro~eding or :file a complaint with respect to the
proposed replacement rate.

Cakolation of :\lonth l~- DPmand Ch::u.·gp
The Demand Charge for each Billing ~onth of the Term shall be applied to the
highest of the following amounts of Electricity (the "Billing Demand"), in the
period specified:
(a)

the maximum amoWll of Electricity (i:n kW) scheduled under this
Agreement, for any hour of the Billing Month;

(b)

subject as hereinafter provided, 75% of the maximtWl amoWlt of
Electricity (in kW) scheduled tmder this Agreement in a.ny hour in the 11
months of the Tenn imm.ediately prior to th.e Billing Mouth (or less than
ll months, if the Effec,tive Date is l.ess than 11 mouths prior to the Billing
Mouth)~ and

(c)

50% of the Contract Demand (m kW) for the Billing Mouth.
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- 19 IfFortisBC has r educ-ed the Contract Demand pursu ant to Section 5.6, the amount
of Electricity spe<:ified in Section 8.2(b) may not exceed an amount equal to
100% of tib.e Contract Demaud_

9.

PLAI'I~!I\G

9.1

Gf.mt'allnforma tion Rt>qu fsts

.\.' ill

OPER~TINGII'\TOR..\L\TIO:"l"

BC Hydro and FortisBC agree to cooperate in the full exchange of, and sball
provide. sucb planning and ope:rating information as may be reasonably necessary
for tb e timely and efficient performance of the Parties ' obligations or tb.e ex·eccise
of rights under this Agreem.ent Sucb information shall be provided on a timely
b asis and no reas onabl.e request shall be refused FortisBC acknowledges and
agrees that planning and operating information related to other agreements may
be required by B C Hydro for the purpos e of adminisiering and implementing this
A greement.

9.2

Load-Rt>sour et' Fot-e-eas ts
By June 30 of each ye-ar, FortisBC shall provide BC Hydro with a forecast for the
next ten years of (i) loads in the FBC Service Territory and ( i.i ) annual purchases
under this Agreement. The forecast shall contrin such detail as BC Hydro may
reasonably require for prnposes of resource planning to me~t its obligations unde;r
!his Agreement.

10 .

Il'iYOICE S Al\'D P.H"AJE...'IT

BC Hydro shall render an invoice monthly in respect of D emand Charges and
Scheduled Energy taken or deemed to be taken in the immediately preceding
Billing ~onth, b ased on best available billing and accounting information at the
lime of invoicing. Billing adjustments shall be made. in subsequ ent months if the
billing and accounting information is updated or revised. BC Hydro shall render
an im.•oice wi thin 30 days after the en d of each Contract Year for the Annual
Shortfall, if any. Invoices shall be due and payable upon receipt.

10.2

AU Chargt>s E:tdusin of .ApplicabJt> Tan s
.AJI amounts payable herewtder, including in respect of Demand Charges and
Scheduled Energy taken or deemed to be taken, are exclusive of all applicable
taxes , including federal goods and services ta.'t, provincial sales tax, and
harmonized sales tax (or any successor or replacement ta.-.. therefor) .

10.3

Billing Dispute~
If a Party disputes an invoice or the billing or accounting information on which
lhe invoice is based, the Party shall ne1.reirtbeless pay the inYoice in fiill and may
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- 20 di5pute the invoice or the billing or accounting infonnation on w hich it was based
in accordance with Section 13.4. Those p arts of the in\·oice which are paid
notwithstanding the dispute or disagreement and which are subsequently
determined not to ba\·e been properly rendered and due \\ith that invoice shall be
repaid with interest at the Prime Rate from the date paid by the disputing Party
until repaicl

10.4

Late Pa~·ml'nt Cbal'ge
If th.e amount due on any invoice has not been paid in full after 20 days from the
billing date shown on the invoice, a late payment charge shall be applied to the,
unpaid balance, and the re:sulting amount shall be shown and identified on the
next invoice to be rendered_ The late payment charge sha.IJ be as specified in BC
Hydro's Electric Tariff, as amended from time to time.

1 J .I

1 J .2

Inlol'Dlarion and Accounting
(a)

Each Party shall keep sufficient books and records in. relation to its
performance of this Agreement so as to enable the Parties (or an auditor)
to determine or verify aiJ purchases and sales of Electricity heretmder, the
Demand Charge payable each momh, all amotm.ts of Electricity scheduled,
taken and/or deemed taken heretmder, all amounts required for
determining the .Amrual Shortfall, if any, all billing and p ayment amol!lllts
he.retm.der, and othm••ise as may be required to implement and confirm (or
for an auditor to confirm) compliance with this Agreement, and any
related! agreements.

(b)

Each Party shall provide acce.ss to the books and records describe d i:n
Section l l. l (a) to an auditor appointed pursu ant to and in. accordance with
the Master Accotm.ting Agreemen t.

(c)

Each Party shall provide to the other Party and an auditor appointed
pursuant to and in accordance with lhe :\oiaster Aocotm.ti.ng Agreement any
and a.IJ infonnation and accotm.ting rel ated to this Agreement that may
reasonably be required (i) to implement and confirm compliance \\i th this
Agreement, (i.J.) to aocotm.t for purchases and payme.nts tm.der this
Agreement, and (iii) to account for transac,tions and matters to be
accounted for tm.der the Master Accounting Agreement.

Audits
(a)

If a P arty discovers that any amount paid or payable under this Agreement
has been incorrectly determined then, subj ect to Section 3.6G) of the
Master Accounting Agreement, the Parties shall make correcting
adjustments and a djusting payments, if any.
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- 21 (b)

If an audit under the Mas1ec Acco1m ting Agreement sh ows that mno1m ts
paid or payable tmder this Agreement have been in.c orrectly det ermined,
tbe Parties shall make correcting adjustments a:nd adjusting payments, if
any_

(c)

If an audit undei tbe Master Accounting Agreement shows that either
Party has failed to comply with this Agreement, such audit findings may

be used as evidence of a Breac.h of this Agreement for purposes of Section
14_1 _
12.

COKTR\.CT REPRESENT\m -Es

12.1

Contract Rfpt-esfnt.a.tin•
The following persons are hereby appointed as the ini~ contract rep resentatives
C'Contrac t Reprfsfntati.ns') under this Agreement:

(a)

for BC Hydro , Principal Engine.er, Coordination Agreements; and

(b)

for FortisBC, Senior :\fanager_Power Supply & Planning.

Either Party may replace its Contra.c t Represenlative by notic.e in ,..,·riting to tbe
other Party from time to time_ The Contract Repre,se.ntatives shall be responsible
for the. rebtionslrip between tbe Parties under this Agreement

12.2

Autho1ity of Contract Rfp re~en tatin~
Each Contract Representative shall have the authority to make decisions with

respect to ac,tions to be taken by its Party in the ordinary course of day-t<Hiay
management of the obligations of such Party unde.r this Agreement. The Contract
Representati-ves shall bave no authority, expressly or by course of conduct, to
agree to amend this Agreement.

12.3

:\ffl?ting.s of Contract R·fPI'fsentatins
The Contract Representatives shall meet at le.ast ea ch quarter and otherwise upon
the request of either Con.lract Representative. Where appropriate_ the Contract
Representatille.s may invite contract representatives 1mdec other agre.ements
between tbe Parties to· attend meetings.

13.

DISPUTE R£ SOLl.TIION

13.1

Disputfs
If a:ny dispute, que,sti.on or difference of opinion between the Parties arises out of

or under this Agreement ("Dispute") including (i) the interpretation of any
provision. of this Agreemen t (ii) any b illing or invoice dispute, (Iii) any matter on
which agreement of tbe Parties is required and this Agreement provides may be
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- 22 submitted for dispute resolution in aocordan.c e with.this Section 13 in the absence
of agreement, or (iv) any proposed amendment to this Agreement, then a Party
may gi"·e to the other Party a notice ("'D i~pute ::iotice") specifying the Dispute
and requiring its resolution lm.der this Section 13 . All Disputes shall be
e."'\.clusively resolved in accordance with the provisions of this Section 13.
13.2

Contract Rept~ eu.tatins to Seek Rt><;o]uti.on
If the Dispute is not re.so]v ~ \\; thin 7 days after a Dispute Notice is given to the
other Pany. each Party shall forthw ith refer the Dispu te to its Contract
Representativ e and cause its Contract Representative to negotiate in good faith to
resolve the Dispute,

13.3

Referral to Senior [:I.·e rutins
If a. Dispute is not res ol.ved within 7 days of the Dispute. being referred to the
Contract Representatives or within 14 days after the Dispute )lotice is given,
whichever is earlier, the Parties sh all seek to re:sol \;e the Dispute through their
respective senior executives (at the vice president level or higher) before
proceeding to resolve the D ispute through dispute resolution in accordance with
Section U .S. Each Party shall appoint a seni or executive to und.ertake such
informal process within 10 days of a Party notifying the other P arty that the
Contract Representatives have not timely resolved the Dispute and the Parties
shall me commercially reasonable efforts to resolve the Dispute through their
appointed senior executives within 30 days after notification.

13.4

Resolution of Billing Disputes
If any Dispute relating to billing or invoice matters is uot resolved within 30 days
of the Dispute being referred to the senior executives, or if either Party fails to
appoint a senior executive for that purpose, then such Dispute shall be exclusively
resolved by the expedited dispute resolution process in Section B .6(e) .

13.5

Refenal to a Thit-d Party for resolution
If the Dispute is not resolved within 30 days of the Dispute being referred to th.e
senior executi"·es, or if eithe:r Party fai.J:s. to appoint a senior executive for that
pmpose, then either Party may refer the Dispute for resolution in accordan.c e with
the following:
(a)

if the Dispute relates to any amendment to this. Agreement proposed by
either Party, then :
(i)

BC Hydro· may apply to the Commission; and

(i.i)

fortisB C may file a complaint wi th the Commission;
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- 23 in respect of tbe proposed. amendment, and the other Party may inten;ene
in such proceeding; and

(b)

13.6

if the Dispute relates to any other matter. th.e n ·either Party may refer fue
Dispute to arbitration under the Commercial Arbiiranon Act (British
Columbia) for resolution.

:\ l'hitntion P roct>dtll't'
The following rules shall apply to an arbi1ration under this Agreement:
(a)

The aroitration shall be conducted before one arbitrator mul:ually agreed to

by the Parties. or if the Parties are unable to agree upon a mutually
acceptable arbitrator \'iritbin 15 days. after a demand for arbitration has
been given, either Party may ap ply to th.e court pursuant to the
Commercial Arbifralio11 Act (British Columbia) for tbe appointment of a
singie arbitrator, wd the provisions of the Commercial Arbitrano11 Ac1
(Britis.b Columbia) shall govern such appointment;

(b)

The venue for the arbitration shall be the venue selected by the arbitrator
in Vancouver, British Columbia, unless. othmvise agreed between fue
Parties;

(c)

The arbitrator sbail pr omptly fix th.e time, date and p lace of the hearing
and notify tbe Parties.;

(d)

Th.e arbitration s..h all be dealt with on an expeditious. basis with both
Parties using commercially reasonable efforts to obtain and implement a
timely d.e cis.ion of the arbitrator;

(e)

Where provided for in this Agreement, or fue Partie,s agree, the arbitrator
shall be inslruc.ted to impose time limits of no more than 10 days on fue
production of documents, filing of evidence, examination of voritnesses and
filing of arguments, such that a decision may be rend.ered ,..,; thin 45 days
of appomtment of the arbitrator;

(f)

All costs of the aJbitration shall be paid by th.e Pa rties in such.amount and
proportions as lhe arllitrator may determine, and if the arbitrator does not
make an award o f costs, the Parties sba]J bear the costs of the arbitration
equally and each Party shall bear ~ts own costs;

(g)

The arbitrator shall p romptly transmit an executed cop}' of its decision to
the Parties and the decision of the arbitrator shall be final binding and
cond usi.v e upon the P arties.;

(h)

Th.e arbitrator shall determine tbe Dispute in accordance with. the internal
laws of tbe Province of British Columbia and applicable Canadian federnl
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law, without giving effect to any conflict of law rul.es or other rules that
might render such law inapplicable or unavailable;
(i)

13.7

Neither Party shall commence or voliuntaril y participate in any cotu1 action
or proceeding relating to any Dispute except:
(i)

for enforcement of arbitral awards or orders as contemplated
herein;

(ii)

to restrict or \'acate an arbitral decision based on com.tption of fue
arbitrator; or

(iil)

to seek injunctive relief iif an arbitrator has not then been
appointed .

Authority of :\rbill'atot·

If the Dispute involves a matter on \Vhicb agre.eme.nf offue Parties is required and
lhat this Agreement provides may be submitted for dispute rew lution in fue
absence of agreement, each Party hereby eJ.'Pressly authorizes and directs lhe
arbitrator to m ake the requi red determination. Any such determinati.on by lhe
arbitrator shall be deemed to have been the agreement of the Parti.es . No award or
detennination of an arbitrator may be inconsistent with the tenus and conditions
of this Agreement.
13.8

Equi table R emedies
The arbitrator shall adjudic.ate the Dispute, and may grant remedies in both la,.and equity. The Parties acknowledge that a declaratory judgment or damages
may provide an inadequate remedy for breach of the provisions of this
A greement, and accordingly each Party shall be en.titled to seek specific
performance, injunction or other similar remedy to ensure full and proper
performance by the other Party of its obligations tmder this Agreement Subject
to Section 13.6(i)(iii), such remedy may only be sought from the arbitrator
appointed unde.r Section 13.6(a).

14.

RDf.EDIES F OR BREACH

14.1

Breach of Agnement
(a)

Subject to Section 14.1{b), if either Party (the "Breaching jp;u·t:·")
breaches this Agreement (a '""Bt•each''), and the Brea.ch is material or if
th.ere are persistent Breaches (in ei.ther case, a •'matel'ial Br each) . the
other Party (the "Other Party) may issue a notice d.escribing the material
Breach (a ~ otice of Materia l Bl't:ac:h '') and the Breacwng Party shall
have 7 days to satisfy the Other Party, acting reasonably, lhat the c.ause of
the material Bre.ach has been or will be addressed to the Other Party's
reasonabl.e satisfacti.on within the 7 day period.
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-25 (b)

If FortisBC Breaches Section 2.6, such B re.ach shall be considered a
Breach under the Energy E.Yport Agreement to be dealt wi1h in accordance
\'iriih the Energy Export Agreement

(c)

If lhe Breaching Party fails to satisfy the Other !Party, acting re.asonably,
that the cause of the material Breach has been or will be addressed to the
Other Party's reasonable satisfaction within the 7 day period referred to 1n
Section 14.1(a), the Other Party may at m y time the,reafter issue t.o the
Breaching Party a notice (a "N otice of Pemding Compbint") that it
in.ten.d s to file a complaint to fue Commission w~th regard to the maten al
Breach and/or any previous material Breach.

(d)

If, within 14 days of the Other Party issuing a. Notice of Pending
Complaint the Breacrung Party has not established to fue Other Party's
satisfaction, acting reasonably (which may in.d llde consideration of
previous Breaches and steps talen ), that the Breaching Party has remedied
th.e came of the material Breach and put procedures in place designed to
avoid! a recurrence of the material Breach, the Other Party' s Chief
Executive Officer may give notic.e (a <'Final :'iotice of Pending
Complaint") to lhe Breaching Party' s Chief Executive Officer of the
Other Party' s intent to apply to the Commission for such remedies as the
Other Party considers appropriate in the cirCUDlStmces_

(e)

The Chief Executh-e Officers shall meet within W days of the Final
Notice of Pending Complaint to try to resolve the issues giving rise to the
Other Party's Final ~otice of Pend:ing Complaint If they fail to resolve
th.e issu es to their mutual satisfaction \'iriihin 30 days of the Final N otic.e of
Pen ding Complaint, the Other Party may apply to the. Collliilission fo r
such remedies as the Other Party considers appropriate in the
cirCWllStance.s_

(f)

If the Commission declines to adjudicate wheth.er !here has been a
material Breach of this Agreement either Party may submit the matter fo r
dispute resolution in accordance with the Commercial Arbitralioll Act
(British Columbia) pursuant to Section l3. The arbitrator shall have the
authority to determine whether there has been a material Bre.ach of tlris
Agreement and to order appropriate remedies _

14.2

De~med

Br each

If Forti.sBC does not provide timely and reliable information and acconnting, as
required by this Agreement and/or the Master Accotmting Agreement, in
connection with its performance of this Agreemen t, that itself shall be deem.e d a
Breach of this Agreement
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- 26 15.

SUPPLY; St:SPENSION OF Sl.JPPLY

15.1

:"'f o Warranty

of Continuous Suppi:r

BC Hydro does not warrant a continuous supply of Electricity or the maintenance
of unvari.e d freque ncy or voltage_

15.2

Rt>q u t>s t to Suspend

ol.'

Rt'duce Taking

At any time_ in the event th.ere is a shortage o f Electricity, Whether actual or
apprehended by BC Hydro_ BC H ydro may request FortisBC to reduce its taking
of Electricity at the Points of Delivery_ IffortisBC does not s.'USpeud or reduce its
lake of Electricity as reque-s.ted, BC Hydro may suspend or reduce the supply of
Electricity 1mder !his Agreement to FortisBC. BC Hydro shall use its .reasonable
efforts to advise fortisBC and to curtail senrice to FortisBC on a pro-rata basis
with other BC Hydro load.

16.

LL'\BllJ TYII:"'DHl'illY

16 .1

Liahility
(a)
(b)

All responsibility ofBC Hydro for Electricity delivered to FortisBC 1mder
this Agreement shall ce-ase at the applicable Point of Delivel)'Neither P arty, its servants or agents, shall be liable to the other Party for

any loss, injmy, damages or expense of the other Party caused by or
resulting from any suspension, discontinuance or defect in th.e supply of
Electricity, or the maintenance of umnuied frequency or voltage alleged or
caused by an act or omission of tb.e oilier Party, its servants or agents_

16.2

Indemnity
FortisBC shall indemnify BC Hydro and save it harmless from any and all claims
from FortisBC' s customers or other third parties in collllection with the supply of,
or any suspension, discontinuance or defect in the supply of_ Electricity, or the
maintenance of \Dlv aried frequency or voltage, by BC Hydro undel' this
Agreement

17.

:"l'OTICES

17 .1

:"'f otices

All notices, directions and oth.e r instruments required or pe,rmitted to be given
Wlder this Agreement (e.'lcept fuose given pursuant to Section 6 which shall be
given as provided for therein, or oth.e rwise in accordance with standard
scheduling requirements in th.e BC Control Area) shall be in writing_ and shall be
sufficient in all. respects if delivered, or if se.nt by facsimile._ or if sent by prepaid
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-27registered post mailed in British CoiWllbia to the Parties at the following
addresses resp«tively:
(a)

to BC Hydro:
British C'ohunbia Hydro & Power Authority
33 3 Dunsmuir Street
Vancouver. B.C.
V6B5R3
Attention: Executi\·e \lice-President, Generation
Facsimile ~umber: 604-613-4155
With a copy to:
British Columbia Hydro & Power Authority
33 3 Dunsmuir Streer
Vancouver, B.C.
V6B 5R3
Attention: Director of Legal SeiVice.s
facsimile ~umber: 604-623-3606

(b)

to FortisBC:
fortisBC Inc.
lOth Floor
11 11 West Georgta Street
Vancouver. B.C.
V6E4M3
Attention: Vice-President. Energy Supply
Facsimile ~umber: 604-592-7620
\Vitb. a copy to:
FortisBC Inc.
lOth Floor
11 11 West Georgia Street
Vancouver, B.C.VcE 4M3
Attention: General Counsel
facsimile ~umber.: 604-443-65-lO

Either Party shall have the right at any time to change its address by notice in
Wiitin.g sent to the othe.r Party at the address in effect heimmder_
17 .2

D~livery of Notices
.A.ny notice. direction or other insinunent shall be deemed to have been recet\"ed
on the follov.·ing dates:
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17 .3

(a)

if sent by facsimile, on the Busines.s Day next following the date the.
sender receives confumation of successful transmission;

(b)

if delivered, on lhe Bu siness Day next follo\\ing the date of delivery; o.r

(c)

if :sent by registered mail on the se\'enth day following its mailing,
provided that if there is at the time of mailing or within 7 days thereafter a
mail strike, slowdown, lockout or other labour dispute w hich might affect
the delivery, then any n otice, direction or other instrument, shall only be
effective upon a.ctual delivay or if delirv ered or sent by facsimile.

Electronic Mail~oti res
As am alternative to th.e methods of gil.ing notice descnlled in Section 17.1, a
Party may give notices, directions and oth.e r instruments required. or permitted to
be given under this Agreement by electronic mail to th.e other Party's
representative{s) identified in Section 17.1 who conlirrues to be employed by the
other Party and is not to the knowledge of the sending Party unavailable; provided
(i) the notice, direction or other instrument is stated to be a notice, direction or
other instnunent required or permitted to be gj\·en under this Agreement. and (ii)
the notice, direction or other instrument is concurrently also given by electronic.
mail to the, Corporate Secretary of tbe other Party. .1\ny n otice, direction or other
instnrment given by electronic mail shall be deemed to have been received on the
Busines.s Day next following tb.e date of sending, provided lhat no such notice.
shall be effective unless such notice is actually received by the representative(s).

18.

~.JISCELL\1\l:Ol:S

18.1

Time is oHbe Essence
If a Party persistently fails to perform any of its obligation; heretmder by the
time(s) provided for herein (and the result or effect of such failure is not provided
for in this Agreement), then the other Party may, by notice to the Party, require
lhat from the date specified in the notice, time shall be of tb.e essence with respect
to such obligations .

181

~o

A.'i.sign.ment Without Consent

~either

Party may sell, assign or otbenvise transfer this Agreement or any of its
rights, obligations or liabilities l.Dlder lhis Agreement to any other person unless
all such rights , obligations and liabilities are assign.ed, and then only with the
prior consent in writing of the other Party .

18J

~o

Third Pat•t)· Beneficial'ies

~othing

in this Agreement, express or implied, is intended or shall be con;trued
to confer upon or to give any person, other than the Parties and their respective
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- 29 permitted successors and assigns, any rights or remedies under or by reason of
this Agreement_
18.4

Furiliet· Assurances
Each of the Parties agrees that it shall take from time to lime such actions and
e....._ecute such additional instruments as may be reasonably neceS:SaJ)' or conveni.ent
to implement and carry out the intent and pUIJlOSe of this Agreement.

18.5

~o

Consequential Damages

~o arbitrator shall a\\·ard any special, incidental, exemplary, pumtlw

or
consequential damages with respect to, arising out of, relating to or in any way
connect ed \\; th a Party' s performance or non-performance under this Agreement,
pro\~ded nothing in this Section 18.5 shall limit any damages or other rem.e dies
for any B.re.ac.h or material Bre.ach of this Agreement that may be expressly
pro\~ded for herein_
18.6

Wain•r
The failwe of a Party to insist on the s1rict perlormance of any pro\~s i on of this
Agreement or to exercise any right po\ver or remedy upon a breach hereof shall
not constitute a w aiver of any provision of this Agreement or limit that Party 's
right thereafter to enforce any pro~sion or exercise any .right .

18.7

Gont"DillgLaw
This Agreement and all !he te.rms and conditions contained in it shall be governed
and construed in. ac.cordance w ith the laws of British Columbia and, to l:he extent
applie.able, shall be subject to (a) the prov-isions of the Urilities Commission Acr,
as am.e nded or re-enacted from time to lime, and (b) to the jurisdiction of the
Commission.

18.8

.\mendmen ts
~o

amen.dmen.t of this Agreemem shall be valid unless made in writing and
executed by the appropriate duly authorized signatories of the Parties (and
ap proved by the Commission to the extent required b y law) or unless ordered by
l:he Commission in acxordance with its authority wtder the Utilities Commission
Acr. either upon its own motion or upon the applic.ation of either Party. A Party
seeking amendment of this Agreement by the Collllllission shall give recason able
prior notice thereof to the other Party and the Parti.e s sh all negotiate in good faith
to reach agreement on appropriate amendments, if any, before applying to the
Commission.
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- 30 18.9

Enurement
This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit of the Parties
and their respective succe.s.sors and permitted assigns .

J 8. 10 Counterpart Execution
This Agreement may be cxt:etlled in counrerparts, each of which .so executed shall
be deemed to be an origiJIBl, and such countc.rpat1s together shall constitute but
one atld tbe same.
18. 11 Ek'Cfronic DeJjvery
Delivery by a Party of~ ~~ exe~tted copy of this Agreement by electronic means
shall be effective delivery.
18. 12 n estalcmenl of Agreement Dated for Reference May 21 , 2013

The Power Purchase Agreement dated for reference May 21.2013 (''2013 PPA"),
and filed with the Commission on May 24, 2013 is, as of tho Effective DHte,
restated iJ1 its entirety by this Agreement, provided Lhnt the Annual Energy
Nomination delivered by FortisBC nnd accepted by BC Hydro pursuant to Section
5. 1 of the 2013 PPA shaH conti nue to apply for the purposes of this Agreement.
Partie.~ further agree t hat because the I" Contract Year will be for a period of
less than 365 days, the Annual Energy Nomlnation and Annual Minimum Take
will be determined in accordance with the provisions outlined in tile letter
agreement executed by the Parties dared October I, 2013.

·n,e

1N WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties have executed this Agreement tis of the day and

year first above written.
BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO
A iD POWER AUTHORJTY

B~~h
Authorized Signatory

FORT.ISHC INC.

By:

Authorized Signatory
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E nur e111e»t
This Agree111entshall be binding upon and shallooure to the benefit oftbe Parties
and their respective successors and pennittcd assigDs.

18.10 Conntcrpart Execution
This Agreement may be exeeytC(! in counterparts, each of which so executed shall
be deemed to be an original, and such counterparts together shall constitute but
one and the same.
18.11 E lectronic Delivery

Delivery by a Party of an executed copy of this Agreement by electronic means

shall be effeciive delivery.
18.12 R estatement or Agreement Dated for Reference May 21, 2013

The Power Purchase Agreement dated for ref~nce May 21 , 2013 (''2013 PPA''),
and fi led with the Commission on M.a.y 24, 2013 is, as of the Effeotive Date,
rest&ted in its entirety by this Agreement, provided that lite Annual Energy
Nomination delivered by PortisBC and accepted by BC Hydro pursuant to Section
5.1 of the 2013 PPA ~ hall continue to apply for the purposes of t his Agreement.
The Parties further agree that because the l"' Contract Yeat" wHI be for a period of
less than 365 days, the Annual Energy Nomination and Annual Minimum Take
will be determined in accordance with the p~ovisi ons outlined in the letter
agreemenLeJtecutcd by the Pa.~1ies dated OctOber I, 2013.

IN WITNESS WRERF.OF tbe Parties have executed this Agreement as of tbe day and
yeur firsl above 1vrilten.

BRITISH COLlJI\IffiiA HYDRO
AND POWER AUTHORITY

By:

Authorized Signatory
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SCHEDU LE 3808 - TRANSMISSION SERVICE- FORTISBC
Av allability:

Th is schedule is available to Fortis BC in accordance with tlu! (E;ITTIS and comfitioos of
the Agreement bew.ee n BC Hydro and FortisBC ent efed into an d deem ed effective
the 1st day o• October 2013 (ttt e "P·ower Purchase Agreement"}. T he Conlracl.
Demand shall nol exceed 200 MW i.n lll1Y hour.

Applicable in:

For Bectricity de1ivered to Fortis BC a1. each Point. of Deivery as defined in the Power
P'Urchase Agreeme nt.

Ra:e:

Demand C:ha.me:

$ 6..353 per 1kW of B~ling Dem and per Biling M on :h

plus
T ranche 1 EnE!!!!!y Price:

3 .724¢ per 1kW .h

T ranche 2 En ergy Price : 12..Q7¢ per kW.h

Biling Demand:

The Billing Demand for billing pu rposes in any Billing Momh shall be the g reatest of:
1.

The maximum am ount of Electricity (in kW ) scheduled under the Power
Purch ase Ag.reem e<n l. for any hour of the Billing Month;

2.

Subje ct as h ereinafter p ro vided', 75 % of the m a ~ i mum amount of E lectricity ( in
kW ) scheduled under the Power Purchase Ag.reem ent in any hour in 1he 11th
m ooths of the T em1 imm e<f~l.e ly prior to lhe BiDing Mo nth (or less th.a n 11
m onths. if lhe Effective D ate is l ess thlll1 11 months prior to· the Month); and

3.

50% of the Contract Dem and (in kW ) for llle B illing M onth.

If Fortis BC ha.s reduced ·the Conuac~ Dem and in accordance w ith the Power
P'Urchase Ag:reem enl. ttte am ount of ElecUicity specified in Seclion 2 above m ay not
ex ceed an amount e qual to 100% of the Conlract Demand.
Maximum
Tranche l Amoum

The :t.llaimum Tnmc.b!! I AmOI.l:Mfor e.1ch Colllli'8c.t Year is 1041 GWh.

Schedul ed Energy
l ess T han or Equal
to Annual Energy
Nomination

In :my Contract Year, 10 ~ die amolllll of me Scheduled Eo&gy taken. or deemed 10 be tlken
tlw is !!!'sa tlw!. or equal to me 1\ .nnual EoHgy K ominarion, F onisBC .shall pay:

ACCEPlEO:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ORDBR NO ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
COMMISSION SECRETARY
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(a) The Tlllllcbe 1 Ece~ Price fo~ exh kW.h of such Scheduled E~ 1llkm or
deemed taken mat is less dwl or equ:U 10 the M.a.'timuw TilUKhe 1 AmoUllt; aDd

Schedul e-d Energy
Exceeding
the
Energy
Annual
Nominstion

(b) The T rudie 2 Eoer,gy Price for e:31Ch 'kW .h of sucb Scheduled Eller~·
exceeds lhe ~b.'timum T111IKhe 1 Amolllll..

lake:~

thai

I11 :my Contract Year, fo~ tile llliiOWll of lhe Scheduled E~ lllkell o~ deemed to be lllkeo
rhal exceeds tile Awmal E~ N omillatio11. Foni>BC shall pay:

(a) 150,. of the Trudie 1 Eni!rgy Price, fo~ each kW.h of such Scheduled Ece~
mkeo or deem~ takeo rhal diat exceeds the Annual E~ Nomillatio11, but is
Ifill tlwl or equal to ibe Maximum T!llllche 1 Amount; :md

(b) 115,. of ibe Tlllllthe 2 Energy Price, for each kWh of such Scheduled Ece~
mkeo thai exceeds tile Awmal E~ N omillalion :md also exceeds die Maximum
Trallche 1 Amown.

Annual M inimum T ake

No:e:

Taxes:

Ra:e R ider:

Ra:e lncrea:se:

In any Contract Year. Fortis'BC shsll schedu:le and lake an am ount of Electricity
equal to at lea:st 75% of the Annual Energy Nomination. and s haQ bE
responsible for any Annual Shortfall.

The terms and ·conditions under which service i s supplied to FortisBC are oonl!ained in
the P·awer Purchase Agreement.

The rates ilild Charges cont ained herein are exclusive of the Goods ilild Services
tax ilild the Social Sew ioes tax.
The Def erral Accoum Rate Rider as set o u1 in Rate Sche-dule 1QCl1 applies to all Charges
payable under this R a;e SChedule. before taxes and levies.
The Tranche '1 Energy Price and Demand C harge are subject to the sam e rate
adjustments as Sche-dule 1827. Tranche 2 Energy Price is s ubject to changes as
provided tor in the Power Purchase Agreemenl
Effective April ·1. 2013 the Tranche 1 Energy Price and dle Dem and Charge under
this schedule includes an increa:se of 1.44% before rounding. approve-d by BCUC
Order No. G-n - 12A

ACC8PTEI[):_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ORD8RNO___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
COMMISSION SECRETARY
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IIVIBALA~CE AGREEl\lE~T

BRITISH COLUl\:lBL\ HYDRO A.l\""D POWI;R AtiT HORin·
and

FORTISBC 11\C.

D.HED FOR REFERE!'\CE
May : 6. 1(}U
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ThfBAL~..'~C E

AGREHfE."'T

TillS .\GREE.M£1\T is made as of the 26;:. day of May, 2014 (the «Reference Date').
to be effective on th.e Effective Date,
BETIVEEX
BRITISH COLilllBL\ HYDRO _.\I'\D POWER
.\UIHORITY, having its Head Offic.e at 333 Dunsmuir
Street, City of Vancouver. Province of British Cohunbia
("BC Hydro")

FORTISBC INC., a body corporate having an office at
1Ofh Floor, 1111 West Georgia Street, City of Vancouver,
Province of British Columbia
("f

o •· li~BC'')

WHEREAS:
A.

FortisBC and BC Hydro senre adjacent areas in British Columbia and have
various points of electrical system interconnection which permit the flow of
electticity to and from their respective systems;

B.

FortisBC and BC Hydro, among other parties, are partie,s to the Canal Plant
Agreement, pursuant to which FortisBC receives from BC Hydro a capacity and
energy entitlement that is not scheduled and the usage of which is determined on
an afte,r-the-fact basis;

C.

Con01mently with this Agreement, BC Hydro and FortisBC are entering into a
power purchase agreement to be effective July 1, 2014 (the "Power Purchase
.\greement"), pursuant to which FortisBC has agreed to schedul.e and purchase,
and BC Hydro has agreed to supply and sell, Electricity to be deli\·ered from the
BC Hydro System;

D.

BC Hydro acts as the ope.rator of the BC Control Area and the balancing authority
in British Columbia and FortisBC operates an integrated generation and
transmission system within the BC Control Area.;

E.

From time to tim.e Unexpec.ted Conditions may occur that will cause Imbalance
Energy to transfer from the BC Hydro System to the Entitlement Parties ' System,
or vice \·ersa; and

F.

The Parties have agreed that FortisBC will pay BC Hydro an amount for transfers
of Imbalance Energy from the BC Hydro System to the Entitlement Parties '
System and, in Negative Price Hours, from the Entitlement Parties ' System to the
BC Hydro System, all an the terms and conditions specified in this Agreement.
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-2THIS AGREEMENT WIThlESSES that in considemrion of the covenants and
agreements set forth in this Agreement and of other good and valuable considemtion, the
Parties hereby cove.nant, agree and decl3ire as foUows:

L

D.EIDTIIO::"lS .\..ND 1:1\!ERPRET.-\TIO_-

1.1

Definitions

In tius Agreement
(a)

~Accounting Procedm'e ~"

(b)

~.\£ SO" means the Alberta Elecnic System Operator, or a su('(;e;ssor
organization.:

(c)

- .\£SO HouJ·Iy Pool Price- means the price fm each hoiB". in $./M\Vh.
established and reported by AESO, in accordance with the AESO rules,
for electric energy exchanged tluough the .OJberta power pool;

(d)

".\gt·eemtnt'. means this Imbalance Agreement as amended, restated
andlor supplemented from time to time and includes any schedules or
exhibits referred to in it as being attached to it;

(e)

"'BC Control Area" has the meaning ascn"bed to it in the Canal Plant
Agreement. and under c-tment WECC and NERC m l.e s is generally known
as the ""BC Hydro Balancing Authority area";

(f)

" BC

means the accountmg procedures established
from time to tim.e tmder the Master Accounting Agreement;

Hydro System" means the interconnec~ed generation m d
facilities and related protection, control and c-ommunication
equipment in British Columblll O\.>,.-ned andlor operated by BC Hydro
(exclu ding the Entitlement Parties' System), including all additions md
modifi.cations !hereto and repairs or replacements thereof,
transmis~on

(g)

- Business Da}··' means any calendar day which is not a Samrday, Stmday
or other day reoogniz~d as a statutory holicL1y in British C{)lumbia;

(h)

- canal Plant A~oreemenr'" means the Second Amended and Res tated
200) Canal Plant Agreement dated for reference NO\·ember 15. :2011
among BC Hydro, FortisBC, Ted M etals Ltd.. Brilliant Power
Co!pomtion, Brilliant Expansion Power Corpomtion and Waneta
Expansion Limited Partnership, as amended, restated and/or supplemented
from time to time;

(i)

~capad~- Bu.fferT means, in respect of any hour. an amount of resenres
held by FortisBC immediately pnor to the slart of that hour, in addition to
(i) the capacity required to meet FortisBC·s reasonably forecast load
obligations. (ii) the ancillary services requirements in Sections 6.2 md
6.7(a) of the Canal Plant Agreement and (iii) resen·e requirements under
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- 3any other CPA-Related Agreeme:nt ( as defined m the. Master Accounting
Agreement);

(i)

or ~OB HASP UIP'' means for an hour the indeK representing
the market price for real time sales to me California Independent System
Operator (""C'AISO") from sources in the Pacific Nol1hwest, and. as at the
date of this Agreement. is the av e.rage of the four 15 minute Locational
Marginal Prices for the hour for either the MALIN_S_NOI (COB) node or
the SYL.'AARDC_2 _~ 50 1 (l';OB) node. whichever is higher. as published
by the CAISO;

(k)

~commission~ me.ans th e British Cohunbia Utilities Commission.
established pursuant to the Utilities Commission Acr (British Columbia).
or a successor thereto;

0)

" Contract Yeal''" me.ans. m the .first ye.ar of this Agreement the period
commencing on the EffecU\'e Dale and ending on September 3 0, 2014.
and in all subsequent yean of this Agreement means a period
commencing on October 1 and ending on the following September 30,
pro\i ded that if Ibis Agreement tenninates on a day other fuan. September
30, the la3t Contract Year shall end on the date ofte:rminaiion.;

(m)

- Efftcrin Datt'" means July L 2014. provided that me last of the
conditions precedent in Section 2.2 has then been met;

(n)

~Electricity" means

(o)

·'Entitlement Parties'' me.ans the parties to !he Canal Plant Agreement
except BC Hydro;

(p)

·'EnritJemtnt Parties' System.. m.eans the conti.e uous, interconnec~ed
generation and transmissi~n facilities and related p~otection, oon.trol and
communication equipment located in Briti~h Columbia and owned by one
or more of the Entitlemen.l Parties or fuei.r affiliates, and includes all
additions and modifications thereto and repairs or replacements thereof.
and specifically includes the Waneta EApansion, e\·en though it is
colllleCted to the Entitlement Parties ' transmis..sion facilities through
faciliti.e s owned by BC Hydro:

(q)

~TBC s ~nic,e Territon·" means the area in British Columbia served.
directly or indirectly. by .ForrisBC from time to time, and connected by the
Entitlement Parties· System;

(r)

" GeneraJ Wheeling Agreement" or " GW.\'. means the Ge.neral
Wheeling Agreement, dated October l S. 1986. belween FortisBC and BC'
Hydro. as amended. restated and/or supplemented from time to time;

(s)

~let:

~coB

electric enei g}' and its associated capacity;

Mid-C Off-Peak Indn:~ me.ans for an hour the price as reported in
the ICE ~d-C Off-Pe.1k Inde...._, as published by ICE in the ICE Day
Ahead Power Price Report;
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(t)

Ptak Indt>:t.'" means for an hour the price as reported in the
ICE Mid-C Peak Index. as publis.h.e d by ICE in the ICE Day Ahead Power
Price Report;

(u)

~Imba.lanc~

(v)

imbalance Energy Charge'' has the meamng ascnoed to it in Section
6.1;

(w)

·~Ia~ter Accounting Agreement'" meaill the Master Accoun.l:i:ng
Agreement entered into between BC Hydro and FortisBC concurrently
with tins Agreement, including the AccolUiting Procedures established
pursuant to it, in each case as amended, restated and:/or supplemented from
time to lime;

(x)

~d-Columbia Powe•·de:t Realtime Honrl~- Index Price" meaill for an
hour the weighted average price for that hour reponed in the Powerdex
Realtime Mid-Columbia Power index, as published by Powerdex. Inc.;

(y)

~-xegatin Price Hour'· me<l.llS any hour in which either (i) the ICE Mid-C
Peak Index or ICE Mid-C Off-Peak Index, as applicable to that hour, or
(ii) the Mid-Columbia Powerdex Realtime Hourly Index Price applicable
to that hour, ~~ reponed a.s being a negarin price:

(z)

~-xERC' means the North .A.merican Electric Reliability Corp., or a
successor organization:

(aa)

''Parti.M.., means the parties to this Agreement and "Parry" means either
of them;.

(bb)

-<Poin" of Delhef)·'' means the Point of Supply and the Points of
Interconnection as identified and defined in the Genera:! Wheeling
Agreement;

(cc)

Energy'" has !he meanmg ascn"bed to it in Section :5.3;

·'Power P urchase Agt-eemenf' has the meaning asaibed to it in Recital

C:
(dd)

"Powenx" means Power e.'\ Corp., a wholly-owned &ubsicliary of BC
Hydro;

(ee)

" Prime Rate" means the annual rate of interest designated by the Bank of
Montreal as its "prune rate" for Canadian dollar commercial loam to
customers in Canada;

(ff)

~senice

Ana Load Re-quirements'· means for any hour tbe load served
by FortisBC, directly or indirectly. in lhe fBC Serv1ce Territory, as
detenmned for each hour in accordance with the Accountin~ Procedmes
and. where the context requires, means the load in the FBC Service
Territory that F ortisBC bas an obligation to serve;
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..Term" has the meaning ascribed to it in Section 2.1;

(hh)

~Fne:s:peded

Condition" means any of the following:

(i)

an Wlexpected transmissi on limitation:

(ii)

m 1mexpected change to generation av ailability caused by a
generation oulage;

(i..U)

m une.."\.-ped ed change to reasonably forecas ted load re<p.uremen l:s
in fu.e FBC Sen.-ice Territory; or

(iv )

any other tmexpected circumstance affecting imports or e..'q)orts
into or out o f the FBC Service Territory (excluding CtUtailments.
reinstarements, adjustment; and/or withdrawals of schedules o·ther
than for emergency reasons), loads in the FBC" Sen.i ce Territory or
resources in the FBC Sen-ice Territory used to serve sucb loads ;

that could reasonably be e..-qJected ro, or does, cause Imbalance Energy to
transfer from the BC Hydro System to the Entitlement Parties' Syste.m, or
\>i ce versa; and
(li)

I .2

''WIC'C

means the Western Electricity Coordinating C{)lfficil
successor organization.

Canal P1ant

QT

a

.\gt~ement Defini tions

Capitalized words and terms in this Agreement that are not de.fined herein but are
defined in th.e Canal Plant Agreement shall ba\'e the meanings ascnlled to the.m in
the Canal Plant Agreement.
1.3

~ft>aning

of " transf er"

In this Agreem ent. any referenc.e ro Imbalam:e Energy that ··rransfersr fro m the
BC Hydro System ro the Enrirle.menr Parties ' System, or vice versa, means
Imbalance Energy that is detennined and calculated in accord mce with the
Acco1mting Procedures to lransfer from the BC Hydro System to the Entitlement
Parties' Sysrem. onice versa.
For the purposes of this .Agreement, any transfer of Imbalanc.e Energy from the
BC Hydro Syste.m to the Entitlem ent Parties ' System. or vice versa, shall be
deemed to occur at the Point o f Supply (as !hat term is defined in the Ge.neral
Wheeling Agreement).

l ...t

Interpretation

In this Agreement, except wh.ere otherv.ise t'A'Jlressly prov ided:
(a)

llllless the context othenvise req1rires. words importing the singular
include th.e plural and vice \'eiSa. words importing gender include all
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-6genders, " or" is not exclusive, "including" is not limiting, whether or not
non-limiting language (such as "w ithout limitation') is used with.
reference to it, a grammatical variation of a defined term shall b.ave a
corresponding meaning, and reference to any p erson includes such
person's successors and assigns but, if applicabl.e , only if th.e succession or
assignment is permitted under this A~ment;

(b)

the inclusion of headings in. this Agreement is for convenience only and
shall not affect the construction or interpretation o f this Agreement;

(c)

any ref erence to an hour, day or month is a reference to a calendar h our,
day or month, tmlescs specified othenvise;

(d)

any reference to a specified Section, subsec,tion or other subdi\l].sion of this
Agreement is to the designated Section. subsection or oilier subdivision of
this Agreement, unless the context othen,l].se requires;

(e)

any reference to a statute includes and is a reference to such statute and to
th.e regulations made pursuant to it, with all amendments to th.e m in force
from time to time, and to any statute or regulations that may be passed
which supplement or s1.1persede such statute and such regulations;

(f)

all monetai}' amounts referred to in this Agreement are stated and shall be
paid in Canadian currency; where indices used in this Agreement are
denominated in US dollars, index amounts and U S dollar amounts payable
hereunder shall be converted from US dollars to Canadian dollars at the
Bank of Canada noon spot rate on the appli.c able day(s); and

(g)

the language used in this Agreement is the language chosen by the Parties
to express their mutual intent, and no m le of strict construction shall be
applied against either Party.

-t

TERM .\l\1D COJ.\i lliTIOKS PRECEDEKT

2.1

I erm of .\ greemt>ut
(a)

Subject to Section 2.2. the tenn of this Agreement (the " Tet'm') shall
commence on the Effecti"·e Date and shall continue until either Party
el.e cts to terminate this Agreement upon at lea:st one year's notice to the
other Party; p ro\l].ded that neither Party may give notice to teiDiinate this
Agreement to be effectiYe prior to the expiry or earlier termination (as the
case may b e) of the Power Purchase Agreement

(b)

If a Party gives notice to tenninate this Agreement pursuant to Section
2 .1(a) and the C anal Plant Agreement is th.en in force, the Parties sb.all
negotiate in good faith the teJlll'l and conditions of an agreement to replace
this Agreement upon its termination; failing agreement, either Party may
submit the matter for dispute resolution in accordance with Section 10.
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2.2

Termination of thi s Agreement shall not relieve either Pailfy from.. any
liability or obligation then accrued but tmSatisfiecL

Conditi.ons Pt·eceden! to Agreement Becoming Effectin
This A greement shall not b e. effective unless e.ach o f the following conditions
precedent has, on or before December 1. 2013 or sue h later date as may be agreed
between the Parties, been satisfied:

2.3

(a)

the Commission has issued an order under Sections 58 to 61 of the
Utiliries Commission Act approving lhis Agreement, without imposing
changes unless acceptable to both Parties; and

(b)

the Power Purchase Agreement has become, or will conC1.mently became,
effective in accordance wi th its terms.

Support and Co opet'":ltion m O b taining Commission Appt'on ll
ForlisBC sh all support BC Hydro' s application for approval by the Commission
of this Agreement, inclu ding intervening in support of the application; provided
that fortisBC reseiYes the right to oppose any changes proposed during
proceedings before the CommiS-sion \\i th which FortisBC does not agree.
ForlisBC shall cooperate with BC Hydro and provide such assistance as BC
Hydro may reasonably request towards obtaining approval of this Agreement by
the Commission.

3.

Il\fB.-\.L:\.1\CE EJ'{ERGY IS :"iOTA SER\lCE

3.1

1mb a]ance Ener gy is -ot a Senice
(a)

fortisBC acknowledges that, despite that BC Hydro acts as the operator of
the BC Control }\rea, BC Hydro is not, pursuant to this Agreement or
otherwise, offering to FortisBC an imbalance energy service and that any
transfer of Imbalance Energy from the B C Hydro System to the
Entitlement Parties ' System, or vice versa, is not authorized. If Imbal ance
Energy transfers from. the BC Hydro System. to the Entidem.ent Parties '
System, or vice versa.. as determined in accordan.ce with the Accounting
Procedures, FortisBC shall pay BC Hydro for such transfer in accordance
with this Agreement.

(b)

FortisBC shall n ot plan for a transfer of Imbalance En ecrgy from the BC
Hydro System to the Entitlement Partiecs ' System, or vice versa_ to occur
in any hour for any purpose, including to sen.·e load, to meet reserve
requirements or to support imports. exports or other mark eting activities
by FortisBC or any other person.

(c)

H an Unexpected Condition occurs in any hour, Fon isBC shall use all
reasonabl.e efforts to avoid, minimize andfor end any transfer of Imbalance
Energy, in accordance with Sectio.n s 5.1(c) and 5 .1(d.).
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3.2

FortisBC shall not enter into any purchases, sales or other transactions
with third parties (including customers. third party generators, mad;eters,
or Entitlement Parties) tmder which r.u ch third party would be permitted to
take any action that would cause Imbalance Energy to transfer from the
BC Hydro System to the Entitleme,n t Parties ' System. or vice versa.

BC Hydro Entidtd to AssumE' ~o l mbabnrt Ent rgy Tramft rs
BC Hydro shall be entitled to operate the BC Hydro System assuming there will
be no Imbalance Energy transfers at any time .

~.

POI!\I S Of DELIYERY I JJ\ITRCO 1NECTED OPERHION

4.1

lmbaJance Entrgy transfers at Points of DtliHry
For ptupor.es of this Agreemen t only, transfers of Imbalance. Energy shall be
deemed to oc.cur as a result of system-to·system imbalances between the BC
Hydro System and the Entitlemen t Partie.s ' System. Iinbalances occurring at
individual Points of Deli\•ery shall be derived in accordance with the Accounting
Procedures and shall be netted against each other on an aggregate basis. to
determine wheth.er there is a transfer of Iinbalance Energy between the BC Hydro
System and the Entitlement Parties' Sy stem for purposes of this Agreement

5.

IMB.\LAl'iCE EJiiERGY

5.1

Imbalance Entrgy Tran.sft t'S to be .·\xoidtd
ForiisB C shall use all reaw nable efforts to avoid, m.i.ni.m.ize andlor end as soon as
possible (as applicable) transfers oflinbalance Energy from the BC Hydro System
to the Entitlement Parties' System, or vice versa, in any hour. This shall include
ForiisB C:
(a)

(b)

tmdertaking the foll owing actions at all times during the Term:
(i)

maintaining a Capacity Buffer of at le.ast the greater of (A) 15
MW; or (B) 10% of schedul.e d exports by or on b ehalf offortisBC
from th.e. FBC Service. Territory to outside the BC Control Area, to
respon d to Une.xpected Conditions; and

(ii)

maintaining continuous real-time monitoring of actual loads,
resources, imports, exports, schedules and etags so it is able to
timely re.spond. to Unexpected Con ditions;

at all times during the Term:
(i)

not under-scheduling resources;

(ii)

not over-scheduling resources;

(iii)

not relying on or using Imbalance Energy as a firming service; and
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planning to balance loads and resources at eacll Point of Delivel)',
including securing and schedu ling transmission rights on the BC
Hydro System;

(c)

if an Una-pected Condition occurs, tmdertaking such actions as would in
all the circumstances reasonably be expected to avoid or minimize. any
such transfers of Imbalance Energy that might be caused thereby,
induding any or all of the actions de:scribed in Section 5.1(d);

(d)

if an UneA'Pected Condition occurs and a transfer of Imbalance Energy is
caused thereby in any hour. tmdertaking such actions as would in all the
circumstances reasonably be expected to end such transfer as soon as
pos:sibl.e after its commencement (and in any event by the end of that hom
or by the. end of the next hour if the Unexpected Condition arises within
30 minutes before the start of the next hour), including:
(i)

acquiring additional capacity resources ;

(ii)

using all other resources availabl.e to FortisBC (for ex.ample, Canal
Plant Agreement, operating reserves);

(ill)

curtailing and/or adjusting scheduled imports andfor e.~o rts , as
pennitted by indusl:!y practices;

but shall not include requiring FortisBC to curtail load on the Entitlement
Parties' System or compensate third pa.rt:i.es to cmtail load; provided that
nothing herein affects any obligations to curtail load under other
agreements or pursuant to reliability orders; and
(e)

5.2

if an Unexpected Condition occurs in any hour which affects the Capacity
Buffer, undertaking such actions as would in all the circumstances
reas onably be expected to re-establish the required Capacity Buffer as
soon as possible.

C hangt' to Capacity Buffe1·
If there is a material change in loads and/or resources in the fortisBC Senrice
Tenitory, the Parties shall negotiate in good faith a revised Capacity Buffer
amol.ID.t for pruposes of Section )J(a)(i); failing agreement, eith.e r Party may
submit the matter for dispute resolution in accordance with Se.ction 10.

5.3

Imbalance Ent'rgy is a De1ind Amount
(a)

fo r purposes of this Agreement, ·'Imbalance Energy'' is a derived amotu1t,
determined and calculated in accordance with the Accot.mtin.g Procedures,
that is intended to be. th.e net amount of el.ec1rical energy that is coru:idered
to transfer from the BC Hydro System to the Entitlement Parties' System,
or vi.ce versa, in any hour. The determination of Imbalance Energy takes
into accotmt schedul.e d deliveries under the Power Ptuchase Agreement,
scheduled imports andfor e.~orts to or from the FBC Service Territory,
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Energy usage under the Canal Plant Agreement (\\i thin the limits of the
applicable Exchange Accounts), or other resources used by FortisBC.
Imbalance Energy is not metered and the Parties recognize that Imbalance
En.e rgy lransfers do not repres ent actual flows of en ergy between the BC
Hydro System and Entitlement Parties ' System in any hour.
(b)

Th.e Parties acknowledge and agree that any non-Canal Plant Agreement
Electricity acquired by f orti:sBC and delivered into the FBC Servi.c e
Territory in any hour shall be applied to serve the Senice Area Load
Requirements in priority to any Entitlement EneTgy and/or any
Entitlement Capacity usage.

(c)

f ortisBC acknowledges that BC Hydro is, as at May 2 1, 2013, a party to
the following CPA-Related Agreements (referred to as '"commercial
arrangements" in Section 3.5 of the Canal Plant Agreement):
(i)

Surplus Power Rights Agreement made as of March 51' \ 2010
between BC Hydro and l eek Metals Ltcl;

(ii)

Electricity Purchase Agreement made as of November 51:1, 2003
between BC Hydro and Brilliant Expansion Power Corporation
and Electricity Purchase Agreement made as of August 31 ", 2006
between BC Hydro and Brilliant E."ipansion Power Cmp orati.on;
and

(ill)

Electricity Purchase Agreement made Octobe:r 1, 2010 between
BC Hydro and Waneta E:r.1>ansion Limited Partnership ;

which togethe:r have th.e effect of limiting the amount of non-Canal Plant
Agreement Electricity that FortisBC may acquire and deliver into the FBC
Senice Territory in any hour, to an anrount equal to the Service Area
Load Requirements plus FortisBC exports from the FBC Service Territory
in that hour (the •'Maximum FBC Hour~· Impot·ts'? . For so long as all
such "commercial arrangements" are in effect (ind udi.ng any "commercial
arrangements" that may amend or suppl.ement same), any amount of nonCanal Plant Agreement Electricity acquired by FortisBC and delivered
into the FBC Service Territory in any hour that is in e."icess of th.e
Maximum FBC Hourly Imports shall be. deemed to be Imbalance Energy.
Nothing in this Section 5.3(c) is intended to imply what limits , if any,
apply to the amount of non-Canal Plant Agreement Electricity that
f ortisBC may acquire and delive:r into the FBC Service Territory in any
hour if any of the " c.ommerc.ial arrangements" e."ipires or is earlier
terminated or is replaced. The Parties shall negotiate in good faith in an
effort to agree on what limits, if any, will apply to the amo\Dit of nonCanal Plant Agreement Electricity that FortisBG may acquire and deliver
into the FBC Service Territory in. any hour if any or all of tire "commercial
arrangements" expires or is e.arlier terminated or is replaced, or if any
other <'c ommercial arrangemenr is entered into by an Entitlement Party.
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resoluti.on in accordance with Secti.on l 0;

5.4

(d)

The Parties acknowledge and agree that, for the pwposes of the Energy
Export Agreement, a subsequent calcul ation shall be completed to
recogniz~ the storage o f Eligible Energy in the applicable FBC Eligible
Exchange Accotmt

(e)

The Parties acknowledge and agree that commitmen ts of Entitlement
Capacity to be held by F ortisBC as reserves shall be applied tmder the
AccoWlting Procedures in priority to all other capacity uses so that any
capacity deficit in any hour shall be deemed to result in an. Imbalance
Energy transfer.

Imba]ance Entrgy I 1·amfel's Caustd b)· I hil·d P:wties
(a)

FortisBC shall pay BC Hydro for Imbalance EnergJ' that transfers from the
BC Hydro Sys1em to the Entitlement Parties ' System in any hour,
regardless of how such transfer is c.aused, in acco.rdance \\ith Section 6.2.
BC Hydro shall cooperate w ith FortisBC and shall pro\ide such
information as B C Hydro bas (and is permitted to disclose to FortisBC,
having taken re-asonable steps to obtain such permission from all relevant
third parties) and that FortisBC may reasonably request for the purpose o f
FortisBC seeking recovery from relevant third parties responsible for any
Imbalance En.e rgy Charges incurred by FortisBC pursuant to this
Agreement.

(b)

BC Hydro shall own Imbalance Energy that transfers from the Entitlement
Parties' System to the BC Hydro System and FortisB C shall pay BC
Hydro for Imbalance Energy that transfers from the Entitlement Parties '
System to the BC Hydro System in any Negative Price Hour, regardless of
how such transfer is caused, all in accordance with Section 6.4. FortisBC
shall hold BC Hydro harmless against any claim by any third party for
payment for, or return of, any Imbalance Energy that so transfers.

(c)

Despite Sections 5.4(a) and 5.4(b), if a transfer of Imbalance Energy from
the BC Hydro System to the Entitlement Parties· System. or vice \·ersa, is
caused by a BC Hydro error or omission (including an erro.r or omission
by Powerex or any other affiliate ofBC Hydro when acting as BC Hydro 's
scheduling agent), then to the extent the transfer of J:mbalanc.e Energy is
the result of such cause, BC Hydro shall red:uc.e any resulting Imbalance
Energy Charge to the lower of: (i) the Tranche 1 Energy Pric~ (as defined
and determined lUlder the Power Purchase Agreemen t), and (ii) the MidColWllbia Powerdex Realtime Hourly lnde.'t Price.

(d)

To the e.'ttent any transfer of Imbalance Energy from the BC Hydro
System to the Entitlement Parties' System, or -,ice versa, is caused by:
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- 12 (i)

a BC Hydro ·error or omission (mcluding an error or omission by
Power ex or any other affiliate of BC Hydro wh.en acting as B:C
Hydro's scheduling agent); or

(ii)

an act or omission of an Entitlement Party other than FortisBC;

such transfer of Imbalance Energy shall not be taken into account in
determining whether any threshold idemified in 6.2(b)(i) or 6.2(b)(ii) is
exceeded, provided lhat if the cause is one referred to in Section 5.4(d)(ii),
BC Hydro is satisfied, acting reasonably, based on information provided
by FortisBC to BC Hydro, that the transfer was caused by an act or
omission of an Entitlem ent Party other lhan ForfuBC and could not have
been avoided by reasonably diligence on the part of F ortisBC.
(e)

If and to the e..·dent a transfer of electri.c al energy between th.e BC Hydro
System and th.e Entitl.ement Parties' System in any hour that would, but
for this Section 5.4(e), result in a transfer of Imbalmce Energy for that
hour, is bona fide settled after-th.e-fact pursuant to the Co-Ownersh.ip and
Operating Agreement dated as of March 5a,, 2010 between Teck Metals
Inc. and BC Hydro., by payment of liquidated damages to BC Hyd!ro
th.ereunder , or oth.erwise, such transfel" shall be deemed not to be a transfer
of Imbalance Energy for that hour. The Accounting Procedures shall
provide for such accounting as may be required to identify transfers of
Imbalance Energy that are subject to this Section 5.4(e).

(f)

If B:C Hydro enters into any contractual arrangement with any third party
having generation in th.e FBC Service Territory (including an Entitl.ement
Party other th.an FortisBC) after the Reference Date that provides for
liquidated damages or a similar specific remedy in th.e event of an.
imbalance, then the Parties will negotiate in good faith to agree whether,
and if so how, such remedy would impact transfers of Imbalance Energy
for purposes of this Agreement.

6.

P:\ BrENT FOR L\IBAL'\:~C£ E~R GY

6.1

Imba.l ance Entrgy Trao~fet'S from BC Hyd r o to Forti~BC
Despite FortisBC using all re.l&ooable efforts to avoid transfers of Imbalance
Energy, including undertaking actions described in Section 5.1, and regardless of
the cause, if Imbalance Energy transfers from the BC Hydro System to the
Entitl.ement Parties' System in any hour, FortisBC shali pay BC Hydro an
imbalance energy charge (the '·Imbalance Entrgy Chng·e") determined in.
accordan.ce with Section 6.2.

6..2

Charges for Imbalance Energy Transfet'S from BC Hyd.ro to F ot'tisBC
(a)

Subject to Section 5.4{c), for every hour in which Imbalance Energy
transfers from the BC Hydro System to the Entitlement Parties' System,
FortisBC shall pay to BC Hydro an amo\Dlt equal to the greatest of
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:$1.000;

(ii)

for each ~Wh of Imbalance Energy that transfers , $50&·fWb.; and

(iii)

for eadt ?¥1\\'h of Imbalance Energy that transfers. 150% of the
higher of the following two (or. if applicable. three) indices for the
hour:

(A)

the Mid-Co.lumbia Powerde."i Realtime Hourly Index Price;

(B)

the COB or NOB H..I\.SP LMP;

and.. if FortisBC or any person acting on behalf of. or purchasing
from, FortisBC is scheduling to the Alberta market in that hour
(which for p\uposes of this Section 6.2(a) indude.s enagy.
capacity, ancillary services or any allocario.o of Imbalance Enagy
Charges under this Agreement):

(C)
(b)

lhe AESO Hourly Pool Price.

Commencm.g one year after the Effective Date. if in any Contract Year
either:
(i)

15 MWb or more of Imbalance Energy transfers from the BC
Hydro System to the EntitleJOeot Parties' System in more than 5
hours (whether consecuti,•e. or individual hours. or a combin-anon
thereof); or

(ii)

2 MWh or more of Imbalance Energy transfers from the BC Hydro
System to <tb.e Entitlement Parties' System in. more than. 25 botm
(whether consecutive or individual hours. or a combination
thereof);

then during the remamder of the Contract Year or the immediately
follo\\ring 6 months, whichever is longer, Section 6.2(a) shall not apply to
subsequent transfeB of Imbalance Energy and. instead for every hour that
lmbalance Energy transfers from the BC Hydro System to the Entitlement
Parties' System, ForrisBC shall pay to BC Hydro an amount equal to !he
greatest of:
(iii)

$5,000;

(iv)

for each MWh of Imbalance Energy that transfers , $100/M\Vh: and

(v)

for each MWh of Imbalance Energy that transfer~. 200% of the
higher o ftbe following two (or, if applicabk three) indices for the
hour:
(A)

the Mid-Co.lumbia Powerdex Realtime Hourly Index Price;
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the COB or NOB HASP LMP;

and, if FortisBC or any person acting on behalf of, or purchasing
from, FortisBC is scheduling to the Alberta market in that hour
(which for purposes of this Secti.on 6.2(b) includes energy,
capacity, ancillary services or any allocation o f Imbalan.c e Energy
Charges tmder this Agreement):
(C)

6.3

the AESO Hourly Pool Price.

(c)

If the circumstances described in either Section 6.2(bXi) or 6.2(b)(ri) occur
in 2 or more consecutive Contract Years, then, in addition and without
prejudice to its other remedies under this Agreement, BC Hydro may
apply to the Commission to amend this Agreement to include financial
disincentives that are. in addition to and/or different from the pa}men ts
provided for in Secti.o n 6.2(b).

(d)

The dollar amotmts in Section 6.2(a) and 6.2(b) are in 2012 dollars and
shall be esc.alated annually by increases or decreases in the energy pric.e
component of th.e Consumer Price Inde..-.. as published by Statistics Canada
or equivalent from time to time.

(e)

BC Hydro may, in its sole dir.cretion, waive or reduce the charge. that
would otherwise be payable by FortisBC pursuant to Section 6.2(b) and/or
detennine that a transfer of Imbalance Ene,rgy shall not be considered for
pmpor.es of Sections 6.2(bXi) or 6.2(b)(ii). ]f FortisBC wishes to request
such a. waiver. reduction or determination. the request shall be made by a
senior executive (vice-president or highe,r) of FortisBC to a senior
executive (vice-president or higher) ofBC Hydro.

Flow-Through of R eguJatOl")- P rnaltie~
If, as a result of a transfer of Imbalance Energy from the BC Hydro System to the
Entitl.ement Parties' System, or \rice versa, BC Hydro suffers or incurs any fine,
penalty or similar charge impor.ed by WECC, NERC, the Commission or any
other entity with authori1y to impose such fine. penalty or similar charge. then,
except to the extent the transfer of Imbalance Energy in respect of which the fine,
penalty or other charge was imposed was caused by a BC Hydro error or omission
(mcluding an error or omission by Powe,re.x or any other affiliate of BC Hydro
when acting as BC Hydro's scheduling agent), Hydro may, by written notice
delivered to FortisBC (to \Vhich notice BC Hydro shall attach evidence of the. fine,
penalty or other charge and evidence that BC Hydro ha:s paid the same), flow
through the amolmt of any s11ch fine, penalty or similar charge to FortisBC and
FortisBC shall pay such amount \\i thin 14 days of receiving from BC Hydro such
notice. BC Hydro shall not object to any application by FortisBC for standing, or
to FonisBC 's participation if granted standing, in any proceedings before WECC,
NERC, the Commission or other entity having jurisdiction in. which liability for
any such.fine, penalty or similar charge is at issue.
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I mbalanct Entrgy Transftrs from FortisBC to BC H ydro
If Imbalan~ Energy transfers from the Entitlement Parties' System to tht BC
Hydro System in any hour, then
(a)

BC Hydro shall own but shall have no obligation to pay for such
Imbalance Energy, and

(b)

if the hour is a Negative Price Hour. FortisBC shall pay to BC Hydro for
each MWh of such Imbalance Energy an amount equal to 150% of the
greater of (i) the absolute value of the Mid-Columbia Powerdex Realtime
Hourly Index Price applicable to that hour, and (ii) the absoJute value of
the ICE Mid-C Peak Index or ICE Mid-C Off -Pe-al: Index. as applicable to
that h.our.

7.

11\TfOR.\L\TIO~,

7.1

Information and A.ccounting

.-\CCOUNTING .-\..JIID .-\UDITS

(a)

Each. Party shall keep sufficient books and records in relation to its
performance of this Agreement so as to enable th.e Parties (or an auditor)
to (i) verify the amount of Imbalance Energy, if any, that transferred from
th.e BC Hydro System to the Entitlement Partie-S' System, or vi~ ver.;a, in
each hour, (ii) verify the basis for claiming an Unexpected Condi.tion. (iii)
confirm compliance wi1h this Agreement in each hour, including Sections
:u and 5.1 , (iv) confirm invoi~ s for Imbalance Energy Charges and other
ammmts payable under this Agreement, and (v) othern-ise as may be
required to implement and confirm ( or for an auditor to confirm)
complianc.e with this Agreement, and any related agreements.

(b)

Each Party shall provide ac~.ss to the books and records described in
Section 7.1(a) to an auditor appointed pursuant to and in ac(;ordance with
th.e Master Accounting Agreement.

(c.)

Each Party shall provide to the other Party and an auditor appointed
pursuant to and in accordance with the Maste;r Accounting Agreement any
and all information and accotm.ting related to this Agreement as may
reasonably be required (i) to implement and confum compliance \>ith this
Agreement, (ii) to accmmt for billings and payments unde.r this
Agreement, and (iii) to account far transactions and matters to be
accounted for under the Master Accounting Agreement

(a)

If a Party discovers that any amount paid or payable und.er this Agreement
has been incorrectly determined lhen, subject to Section 3.7fj) of the
Master Accounting Agreement, the Parties shall make correcting
adjustments and adjusting payments. if any.
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Han audit under the Ma ster Accounting Agreement shows that amounts
paid or payable under this Agreement have. been incorrectly detmnined,
th.e Parties shall make correcting adjmtme.nts and adjusting paymen ts, if
any.

(c)

H an audit unde,r the Master Accotmting Agreement shows that either
Party has failed to· comply with this Agreement, such audit findings may
be used as evidence of a Breach of this Agreement for ptuposes of Section

lLL
8.

I!\JYOICE S A! iD P:\. HfEl'\i"T

8 .1

Billi11g Inr oices
B C Hydro shall render an invoice monthly for:
(a)

charges payable hereunder for Imbalance Energy transferred from the BC
Hydro System to the Entitlement Parti.e s' System (mduding the Imbal ance
Energy Charge), if any, during the immediately preceding month;

(b)

charges pa}'able he1eunder for Imbalan c-e Energy that transfers from theEntitlement Parties ' System to the BC Hydro System, if any, dwing the
immediately preceding month~ and

(c)

any other ch arges payable pursuant to this Agreement.

Invoices shall be based on best available billing and accounting information at the
time of invoicing. Billing adjustments shall be made in subsequ ent mon.ths if the
billing and accounting information is updated or revised. Invoices shall be due
and payable upon receipt.
8 .2

A.ll Charges Exd usin of Applicable Taxes
All amounts payable hereu nder , including in respect of Imbalance Ener gy
Charges , are e.-.rclusive of all applicable taxes, including federal goods and
services ta."t, provincial sal.es tax, and harmonized ~es ta.-.r (or any successor or
replacement ta.-.r therefo r) .

8.3

Billin g Disp u tes
If a Party disputes an invoice or the billing or a.c counting information on which
the invoice is based, the Party shall nevertheless pay the in\·oice in fiill. and may
dispute the invoice or the· billing or accounting info:nnation on which it was based
in accordance \\i th Sec"tion 10. Those parts of the invoice which are paid
notwithstanding the dispute or disagreement and which are subsequently
determined not to have been properly rendered and due with that invoice, shall be
repaid with interest at the Prime Rate from the d ate paid by the disputing Party
until repaid.
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Late Payment Charge
If the amount due on any invoice bas not been paid in full afte:r 20 days from the
billing date shown on tb.e m:voic.e, a late payment ch arge shall be applied to the
unpaid balance. and the resulting amou nt shall. be shown and identified on the
next invoice to be renderecl The late payment cha:rge shall be as specified m. BC
HydJo 's Electric Tariff, as amended from time to lime.

9.

CONTR-\CI R£PRESENT.HIYES

9.1

Contract Rep resentative
The following persons are hereby appointed as the initial contract representatives
("C ontract Repr esentatins'') tmder this Agreement
(a)

for BC Hydro, Principal Engineer, Coordination Agreements; an d

(b)

for FortisBC, Senior Manager. Power Supply & Planning.

Either Pa:rty may replace its Contract Represen tative by notice in writing to the
other Party from time to time. The Contrac.t Represe.ntati\·es shall be responsible
for the relationship between the Pa:rties under this Agreement
9.2

Authoti ty of Contmct RepresentatiH~
Each Contract Representative shall have the authority to make decisions with
res pect to actions t.o be taken by its Party in the ordina:ry course of day-t<Hiay
management of the obligations of such Party under this Agreement. The Contract
Representatives shall have no authority, expressly or by course of conduct, to
agree to amend this Agreement.

9.3

: \feeti.ngs of Contract Rept•esentatin•s
The Contract Representatives shall meet at le-ast ·each quarter and otherwise upon
the request of either Contract Representative. Where appropriate. the Contract
Representatives may in\oi te contract representatives under other agreements
between the Pa:rties to attend meetings.

10.

DlSPl..TI R£SOLl.liON

10.1

I}isputes
If any dispute. question or difference of opinion between the Parties a:rises out of
or under this Agreement ("Dispute') including (i) the interpretation of any
provision of this Agreement, (ii) any billing or invoice dispute. (tii) any matter on
wbi.ch agreement of the Pa:rtie:s is required and this Agreement provid.es may be
submitted for dispute resolution in accordance with this Section 10 in the absence
of agreement, or (iv) :my proposed amendment to or replacement of this
Ag.-eement, then a Party may give to the othe:r Party a notice ("Dispute Notiee')
specifying the Dispute :md requiring ils resoluti.on under this Section 10. All
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Section 10_
10.2

Cou.tract Rtp t·e-sent:Jtin s to Seek Re-~olution

If the Dispute is not resolve(). within 7 days afte~ a Dispute Notice is given to the
other Party, each Party shall forthwith refer the Dispute to it s Contract
Representative an d c.ause it s Contract R ep resentative to negotiate in good faith to
resolve the Dis pute
10.3

R efe-n-al to Senior Eucutins
If a Dispute is not resolved wi thin 7 days of the Dispute b eing referred to the.
Contract Representatives or within 14 days after the Dispute Notice is given,
wbi.chever is earlier, the Parties shall seek to resolve the Dispute through th.eir
respective senior executives (at the \rice president level or bighe,r) before
proceeding to resolve the D ispute through dispute resolution in accordance with
Section 10.5 _ Each Party shall appoint a senior executive to undertake such
informal proce,ss within 10 days of a Party notifying the other Party that the
Contract Representatives have not timely resolved the Dispute and the Parties
shall use commercially reasonable effoJt:s to resolve the D ispute through their
appointed senior executi\·es within 30 days after notification.

10.4

R esolution of Billing Dispu te-~
If any Dispute relating to billing or invoice matters is not resolved within 30 days
of th.e D ispute being referred to the senior executives , or if either Party fails to
appoint a senior executiv e for that purpose, then snell Dispute. shall be exclusively
resolved by the ~"Jlt'dited dispute resolution provisions of Section l0.6(e).

10.5

R efe-n-al to Third Pa r ty for Resolution

If the Dispute is not resolved within 30 d ays of the Dispute being referred to the
senior executives_ or if either Party fails to appoint a senior executive for that
purpose, then either Party may ref er the Dispute for resolution in accordance with
the foUowing:
(a)

if the Dispute relates to any amendment to, or rep lacement of, this
Agreement proposoo by eilher Party, then:

(i)

BC Hydro may apply to the Commission; and

(ii)

FortisBC may file a complaint w ith the Connnission;

in resp ect of the proposed amendment or replacemen t., as the case may b e.
and the other Party may inten ·ene in such proceeding; and

(b)

if the Dispute relates to any other matter, then either Party may refer fue
Dispute to arbitration under the Commercial Arbitration Act (British
Coltunbia) for resolution.
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Al'bitration Pl'OCt'dUI-e
The following mles shall apply to an arbitration tm.der this Agreement:
(a)

The arbitrati.o n shall be conducted before one arbitrator mutually agreed to
by the Parties or if the Parti.e s are unabl.e to agree upon a mutually
acceptable arbitrator within 15 days after a demand for arbitration has
been given, either Party may apply to the court pursuant to the
Commercial Arbirratio1l Act (British Columbia) for the appointment of a
single arbitrator, and the provisions of the Commercial Arb;traiion Acr
(British Columbia) shall govern such appointm.ent;

(b)

The venue for the arbitration shall be the venue selected by the aibitrator
in Vancouver, British Columbia, unless othen•i.se agreed bet11;een the
Parties;

(c)

The arbitrat or shall promptly fi"'i the time, date and place of the hearing
and notify th.e Parties;

(d)

The arbitrati.on shall be dealt with on an expeditious basis with both
Parties using commercially reasonable efforts to obtain and implement a
timely decisi.on of the arbitrator~

(e)

Where provided for in this Agreement, or the Parties agree, the arbitrator
shall be instructed to impose time limits of no more than I 0 days on the
production of documents. tiling of evidence, e."'iamination of witnesses and
tiling of arguments, such tbat a decision may be rendered \\;thin 45 days
of appointment of the arbitrator;

(0

All costs of the arbitrntion shall be paid by tbe Parties in such amount and
proportions as the arbitrator may determine, and if the arbitrator does not
:make an award of costs, tbe Parties shall bear the costs of the arbitration
equally and each Party shall bear its own costs;

(g)

The arbitrator shall promptly transmit an executed copy of its decision to
tbe Parties and the decision of the arbitrator shall be final, binding and
conc.lusive upon the Parties;

(b)

The arbitrator shall determine the Dispute in accordance witb the internal
laws of the Province of British Columbia and applicable Canadian federal
law, without giving effect to any conflict of law rules or other rules that
might render such law inapplicable or unavailable; and

(i)

Neither Party shall commence or ,-oluntarily participate in any court action
or proceeding relating to any Dispute e."tcept:
(i)

for enforcement of arbitral awards or orders as contemplated
herein;
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10.7

(ii)

to restrict or vacate an arbitral decision based on corruption of the
arbitrator; or

(ill)

to seek injunctive relief if an arbitrator has not then been
appointed.

,\ uth oriry of A1·birrator
If the Dispute involves a matter on which agreement of the Parties is required and
that this Agreeme.nt provides may be submitted for dispute resolution in the
absence of agreement, each Party hereby expressly authorizes and directs the
arbitrator to .make the required detennination. Any such determination by the
arbitrator shall be deemed to have been the agreement of the Parties. N o award or
determination of an arbitrator may be inconsistent with the terms and conditions
of this Agreem .e.nt

10.8

Equitable Remedies
The arbitrator shall adjudicate the Dispute, and may grant remedies in both law
and equity. The Parties acknowledge that a declaratory judgment or damages
may provide an inadequate remedy for breach of the provisions of this
Agreement, and accordingly each Party shall be entitled to seek specific
performance, injunction or other similar remedy to ensure full and prope.r
performance by the other Party of its obligations und.er this Agreement. Subject
to Section 10.6(i)(iii), such remedy may only be sought from the arbitrator
appointed under Section 10.6{a).

U.

RE:\ll:DIES FOR BRE.\CH

11 .1

Brear h of --\..e
"l'eement
If FortisBC breaches this Agreement (a " Breach "), and the Bre<~ch is material or
there are pe.rsistent Breaches (in either case, a " ma te1iaJ Breach"), BC Hydro
may issue a notice (a "Nolice of Uatel'ial Bt·ea ch") and FortisBC shall have 7
days after delivery of the ~otice of ~terial Breach to satisfy BC Hydro, acting
reasonably, that the cause of the material Bre.ach has been or \\ill be addressed to
BC Hydro' s re.asonable satisfaction within the 7 day period_ If FortisBC fails to
do so, BC Hydro may apply to the Commission for ~q>propriate reme~es_ Such
remedies may include adding additional and/or other charges intended to create
FortisBC disincentives to transfers of Imbalance En~rgy under this Agreement
BC Hydro agre.es that any such. remedies shall apply only prospectively.

11.2

Deemed Br each
If fortisBC does not provide timely and reliable information md ac.counting as
required pursuant to this Agreement andfor the Master Accotmting Agreemen t in
connection with its performance of this Agreement, that itself shall be deemed a
Bre.ach of this Agreement
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Good Faith
(a)

If F ortisBC in good faith disputes that there has been a material Breach,
then FortisBC may, provided it has giv en a Notice of Dispute \\ithin the 7
day period referred to in Section 11.1, submit the question for dispute
resolution pursuant to Section 10.5(b) and the arbitrator shall have the
authority to determine whether there has been a material Bre~ ch. BC
Hydro shall on! y exercise its remedies und.e r Section 11.1 if the arbitrator
agrees that there has been a material Breach.

(b)

If FortisBC in good faith disputes that BC Hydro has acted reasonably in
determining that it is not satisfied that the came of a material Breach has
been or will be addressed within 7 days then, provided FortisBC has gi\·en
timely Notice of Dispute, BC Hydro's Chief Executive Officer shall gi\·e
at le.ast 14 days' written notice to f ortisBC's Chief Executi\·e Officer of
BC Hydro 's intention to apply to the Commission for appropriate
remedies. The Chief Executive Officers shall meet to try to resolve the
issues giving rise to BC Hydro' s intention to apply to the Commission. If
they fail to re.solve the issues to their mutual satisfaction within such 14
days, BC Hydro· may nevertheless apply to the Commission for
appropriate remedie,s.

11.

:'iOTICES

12.1

:'iotices
All notices, directions and other i:nslruments required or pennitted to be given
under this Agreeme,nt shall be in writing, and shall be suffici.ent in all respects if
delivered. or if sent b y facsimile, or if sent by prepaid registered post mailed in
British Columbia to the Parties at the follo\\ing addresses respecti\·ely:
(a)

to BC Hydro:
British Columbia Hydro & Power Authority
333 Dunsmuir Street
VancouYer, B.C.

V6B 5R3
Atten tion: Executive Vice-President, Generation
Facsimile :"lumber: 604-623-4155
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With a copy to:
British Columbia Hydro & Power Authority
333 Dunsmuir Street
Vancouver, B.C.
V6B5R3
Attention: Director of Legal Services
f acsllllile ~umber : 604-623-3606
(b)

to FortisBC
fortisBC Inc.
lOth Floor
1111 West Georg~a Street
Vanc.ou\·er. B.C.
V6E4M3
Attention: Vice President Energy Supply
facsimile ~umber: 604-592-7620
With a copy to:
FortisBC Inc.
10m floor
1111 West Georgia Street
Vancouver, B.C.V6E -lM3
Attention: General Counsel
Facsimile ~umber: 60+443~540

Either Party shall have the nght at any time to change its ad~.s·s by notice in
writing sent to the other Party at the addre;s in effect heretmder.
12.2

Delin11· of :!\otices

.AJiv notice. direction or other instrument shall be deemed to have been recei~;•ed
on fue following dates:

(a)

if sent by fucsimile, on the Business Day next following the date the
sender receives confumation of successful transmission;

(b)

if delivered, on the Busine.ss Day next follow~ the date of delivery~ or

(c)

if sent by registered maiL on the se••e.nfu day following its mailing,
provided that if there is at the time of mailing or within 7 days there.a.ft.er a
mail strike, slowdown. lockout or other labor dispute which might affect
the deli••ery, then any notice, direction or other instrument, shall only he
effecti\·e upon actual delivery or if delivered or sent by fac-simile.
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Electronic l'iotices
As an alternative to the methods of gi\ing notice described in Section 12.1, a
Party may give notices, directions and other instruments required or pennitted to
be given under this Agreement by electronic mail to th.e oth.er Party's
representative(s) identified in Section 12.1 who continues to be employed by the
other Party and is not to the knowledge of the sending Party unavailable; provided
(i) the notice, direction or other instrument is stated to be a notice, directi.on or
other instrument required or permitted to be given under this A greement, (ii) the
notice, direction or other instrument is concurrently also given by el.e ctronic mail
to the Corporate Secretary of the other Party. Any notice, direction or othe;r
instrument given by electronic mail shall be deemed to have been received on the
Business Day na1 following the date of sending, pro\ided that no such notice
shall be effective unless s11ch notice is actually received by the representative(s).

13.

~JIS C ELL.\1\""EOt"S

13.1

Time is of the Essence

If a Party persistently fails to perform any of its obligations heretmde;r by the
time(s) provided for herein (and the result or effect of such failure is not provided
for in this Agreement), then the other Party may, by notice to the Party, require
that from the date specified in the notice, time shall be of tbe essence with respect
to such obligations.
13 .2

13.3

~o

.\ssignment With out Consent

(a)

Subject to Section 13.2{b), neither Party may sell, assign or oth.erwise
transfer this Agreement or any of its rights, obligations or liabilities under
this Agreement to any other person unless all such rights, obligations and
liabilities are assigned, and then only with the prior consent in writing of
the other Party.

(b)

FortisBC may, with the consent of BC Hydro (not to be tmre".asonably
wilhheld, delayed or conditioned), assign this Agreement and all of its
rights and obligations hereunder to any person to whom fortisBC has
assigned its current respons1oilities as system operator of the Entitl.em .ent
Parties' System. For the pmposes of this Section 13.2{b), it shall not be
unreasonable for BC Hydro to w ithhold its consent if the proposed
as$igne;e is not an a -perienced and creditworthy system operator, with a
history of prudent and reliable system operation, or if appropriate
contractual arrangements among the Parties (including such assignee) are
not agreed to in order to reflect the relationship between thi:s Agreeme,nt
and the other agreements between the Parties.

~o

Third

Pa1~· B eneficial"i~s

~othing

in this Agreement, express or implied, is intended or shall be construed
to confer upon or to give any person, other than the Parties and their respective.
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- 24 pennitted successors and assigns, any rights or remedies under or by reason of
this Agreement
13 .4

Furthet· Assurances
Each of the Parties agrees that it shall take from time to time such actions and
e;'!.ecu te such additional instruments as may be reasonably neres:saJy or convenient
to implement and carry ou t the intent and pwpose of this Agreement.

13.5

~o

Co11.sequential Damages

~o

arbitrntor shall award any special, in.c idental, exemplary, punitive or
consequential damages with respect to, arising out of, relating to or in any way
connected \\ith a Party's performance or non-performance under this Agreement.
pro\rided nothing in this Section 13.5 shall limit any damages or o ther remedies
for any Bre.ach or material Br e.ach of this Agreement that may be expressly
pro\rided for herein.
13.6

Wainr
The failure o f a Party to insist on the strict performance of any pro\rision of this
Agreement or to exercise any right, power or remedy upon a breach hereof shall
not constitute a wai\·er of any provision of this A~eement or limit that Party's
right thereafter to ertforce any provision or exercise any right.

13.7

Gonl'nin g L alY
This Agreem.ent and all the terms and conditions contained in it shall be governed
and construed in accordance with the laws of British Columbia and, to the extent
applicable, shall be subj ect to (a) the provisions of the Urilities Commission Acr_
as amended or re~nacted from time to tim.e, and (b) the jurisdiction of the
Commission.

13.&

Rt>liance on Specifit-d Indices
A~eement relies on a specified index to
determine or calculate a price or pa}ment pursuant to such provision, and such
index (i) ceases to exist or otherwise is no longer published or available to a Party
(pro\rided the. Party subscribes to receive such index, where subscription is
required), o.r (ii) ceases to be the index. predominantly used to establish the market
price for the. applic-able energy product in the applicable market, then the
applicable index shall be su ch index that most closely applies to the provision and
approximates the specified index. (considering applicable factors, including
delivery point, firmness of electricity. time of day and p redominant use of such
index by market participaJtts), or such other index as the Parties may a~ee. If the
Parties are tmable to so agree within 30 days after the specified inde.'i ceases to
ex.ist or is no longer published or available to a Party or the foregoing notice is
given, either Party may refer the matter to dispute resolution pursuant to Section
10_ An arbitrator appointed tmder Section 10 is expressly authorized and direc,ted
to select a substitute index based on the foregoing criteria. Pending a~eement on

In the event lbat any pro\rision of this
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- 25 or detennination of the substitute index, the Party entitled to be paid based on the
index shall specify an interim inde.'i. or pricing method, acting reasonably. and
ammmts so paid based on such interim inde;x or pricing method shall be adjusted
retroactively to the date the index ce.ased to exist or be published.
13.9

.-\.mendments
~o

amendment of this Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing and
executed by the appropriate duly authorized signatories of the Parties (and
approved by the Commission to the extent required by law) or unless ordered by
the Commission in accordance wi lh its authority under the Urilities Commissio11
Acr, eilher upon its own motion or upon the application of either Party. A Party
seeking amenchne.nt of this Agreement b y the Commission shall gi\'e reasonable
prior notice thereof to the other Party and the Parties shall negotiate in good faith
to reach agreement on appropriate amenchnents. if any, before applying to the
Commission.

13.10 Enurement
This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit of the Parties
and tb.e ir respective successors and permitted assigns.
13.11 CounteJ'Part Encution
This Agreement may be exeouted in counterparts, each of which so e.'1.ecuted shall
be deemed to be an original, and such counterparts together shall constitute but
one and the same,
13.12 Electronic Delin ry
Delivery by a Party of an executed copy of this Agreement by electronic means
shall be effective deli\·ery.
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13 .13 Restateme nt of Agreement Dated for Reference May 21,2013
The Imbalance Agreement dated for reference May 21, 201 3, and filoo with the
Commission on May 24, 2013 is, as of the Effective Date, restated in its entirety
by this Agreement

JN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties have executed this Agreement as of the day and
year first above written.

BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO

A 0> l'OWr.R AlJTHORlTY

By: Ld)£vP'
Authorized Signatory

L

1

--?

FORTJSBC INC.

By:
Authorized S ignatory
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13.13 Rc.slattment of Agree111ent Dated for Reference May 21,2013
The Imbalance Agreement dated for reference May 21, 2013, and filed with the
Commission on May 24, 2013 is, as of the Effective D<~tc, resMcd in it s entirety
by this Agreement..

IN WlTN ESS WtfF.RF.OF the Parties have executed this AgreemenL as of the day and
year first above written.
BRITISH COLlTMBIA HYDRO
AND POWER AUTHORITY

By:
Authorized Signatory
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£~RGY

EXPORT AGREEME~

TillS AGRE£lli]\]T IS made as of the 26t:. day of May. 2014 (the ··Reference Date"). to be
effective on the Effecti\'e Date.

BETWEEN:
BRITISH
COLUMBH.
HYDRO
.\Jill>
POWER
.UrT HORITY. ha\ing its He.ad Office at 333 Dunsmuir Street.
City of Vancouver. Province of British Columbia
('"BC Hydro")

AND:
FORIISBC INC.. a body corpornte having an office at 10m Floor,
111J West Georgia Street. City of Vanc.ouYer. Province of British
Columbia
("ForlisBC")

WHEREAS:
A.

BC Hydro and FortisBC are parties to ~ Power Purchase Agreement (the '·Power
Agt't>emenr") entered into concurrently Wlth this Agreement m1der which BC
Hydro will supply El.e ctncity to F ortisBC;

Purcba~e

R

Section 2.-6(a) of the Power Purchase Agreement prmides as follows:
·'FortisBC shall not expon or permit its customers to export (except as permitted
under Section 2.5(a)(iii)) any Electricity (including capacity and/or energy comprised
therein) in any hour during whicb FortisBC is taking Electricity from BC Hydro
under lhis Agreement except during the term. of, and ro the a1ent specifically agreed
under. and in accordance with, the tenus and conditions of the Energy Export
Agreement.":

C'.

FortiSBC ha.3 entered into a capacity purchase agJeement (the ~wA.'\:
. CAP.\"') with
Waneta Expansion limited Partnership (""\YELP) . wbicb is c.onstmcting .and will own
and operate the Waneta expansion proj ect ("WA...Y ). a 335 MW powerhouse adjacent to,
and that mes fue hydraulic head of. the Waneta Dam. under which FortisBC will
purchase certain Entitlement Capacity attributable to WAX pursuant to the Canal Plant
Agreement;

D.

BC Hydro bas entered into au Electricity Purchase Agreement dated October 1. 2010
with \\IELP tmde.r which BC Hydro will purchase alJ Entitlement Energy, and associated
Entitlement Capacity. attnbutable toWAX pursuant to the Canal Plant Agreement:
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- 2E.

FortisBC intends to me Entitlement Capacity it has purchased from WELP tmder the
\VAX CAPA., i:n part to meet such of its Service Area Load Requirem.e nts as are unmet
after application by FortisBC of its existing electri.c ity resources, including elecuicity
resourc.es purchased under the Power Purchase Agreement, to mee~ such load
requirements;

F.

FortisBC also intends from time to time while it is taking Electricity under the Power
Purchase Agreement, to export from the FBC Service Territory energy acquired from
certain elig ible sources, using the Entitlement Capacity that it has purchased from WELP
under the Wl \X C.A.PA; and

G.

The Parties have agreed on certain circumstances in which FortisBC may export
Electricity from the FBC Seni ce Tenitory while taking Electricity under the. Power
Purchase Agreement, on the terms and conditi.ons of this Agreement.

THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSES in consideration of the covenants and agreements set forth in

this Agreement and of other good and valuable consi.d eration, the Parties hereby covenant, agree
and declare as follows:

l.

DEFThTIION S .Thl> L'ITERPRI.T\.TION

1.1.

Definitions

In this Agreement:
(a)

.,Accounting P rocednres" means the accounting procedures established
from time to time under the Master Accounting Agreement;

(b)

~.\greemen t" means this Energy Export Agreement, as amended, recStated
and/or supplemented from time to time and includes any schedules or
exhibits referred to in it as being attach ed to it;

(c)

" B t·each" has the meaning ascribed to it in Section 4.1(a);

(d)

«B tillian t P ower Pnrchase Ag:nement" means the agreement made as of
the 4th d ay of April 1996, between Brilliant Power Co1poration (as
assignee of Columbia Power Corporation and CBT Pow er Corp.) and
FortisBC (then known as "West Kootenay Power Ltd."), as am.e nded,
restated and/or supplemented from lime to time;

(e)

«Business Day" means any calendar day which is not a Saturday, Stmday
or other day recognized as a statutory holiday in British Columbia;

(t)

•'C anal Plant Agreement" means the Second Amended and Restated
2005 Canal Plant Agreement dated for reference November 15, 20 ll
among BC Hydro, FortisBC, Tec.k Metals Ltd., Brilliant Pow er
Corporation, Brilliant Expansion Power Co1poration and WElP, as
amended, restated andfor supplemented from time to time.;
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-3(g)

"Commission" means the British Columbia Utilities Collliilission
established pursuant to the Utilities Commission Act (British Columbia),
or a successor thereto;

(h)

~contract Year~

(i)

"Day of Flow" me.:ms the calendar day on which. in accordance with
standard scheduling practice in th.e WECC region and the WECC
?reschedule Calen dar, energy which is sch.eduled on a ?reschedule Day is
scheduled to flow; fo r greater certainty, a Day of Flow is a single calen.dar
day e\'ell in the event that two or more calendar days are scheduled dtuing
the same Preschedule Day;

G)

<'Effeetin Date" has the meaning ascnoed to it in Section 2.2(a);

(k)

"Eledridry" means electric energy and its associated capacity;

0)

"Eiig:ible Accoun t Balance" for any hour means the balance of Eligible
Energy record.e d in the applicable FBC Eligible Exchange Account at the
end of the immediately preceding hour;

(m)

~Efiecrible Energy" me= energy acquired by FortisBC that meets the
requirements of Section 3.4;

(n)

"Entitlement Parties" means the parties to the Canal Plant Agreement,
except BC Hydro;

(o)

"Entidement Parties' Srstem" means the contiguous, interconnected
generation and transmission facilities and related protection, control and
commtmication equipment located in British Columbia and owned by one
or more of the Entitlement Parties or their affiliates, and includes all
additions and modifications thereto and repairs or replacements thereof,
and specifically includes lhe Waneta Expansion, even though it is
connected to the En titlement Parties' transmission facilities through
facilities owned by BC Hydro;

(p)

~el:IJOI'f', and all forms of the verb <'to export", means any transacti.on
whereby Electricity is dete:rmined and calculated in accordanoe with the
Accounting Procedures to transfei out of the FBC Service Territory, and
without netting such transfers against concurrent imports, but specifically
excludes the fotlowing:

means. in the first year of Ibis Agreement, the period
commencing on the Effective Date and ending on the following September
30. and in all subsequent ye.ars of this Agreement, a period cammenc.ing
on October 1 and ending an the following Sep tember 30, provided that if
Ibis Agreement teon:inates eMlier than Septembei 30, 2033, the last
Contract Year shall end on the earlier termination date;

(i)

wheeling l o~s es sch.eduled to BC Hydro;
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-4[ri)

Coordination Transfers to BC Hydro LUider the Canal Plant
Agreement and

[rii)

such other e.'i.ceptions as the Parties may agree to from time to
time, acting reasonably:

(q)

·-rsc

(r)

·'FBC Entitlement Capacity" mean5 FortisBC's ~hare of the Entitlement
Capacity. as set out and descnbed m.Table 9 of the Canal Plant Agreement
under ·TIC Proj t'c ts~, as redetermined and/or adjusted undei that
agreement from time ro rime, plm Entitlement Capacity attributable to the
Brilliant Plant and sold to FortisBC under the Brilliant Power Purchase
Agreement. but specifically excludes WA.:X. Capacity;

(s)

"'FBC Entitlement Ent'l'gy" me.ans fortisBC's share of the Entitlement
Energy. as set out and described in Table 9 of the Canal Plant Agreement
under '"FBC Projects"". a-; redetenni.ned and/or adjl.ISred tmder lhat
agreement from time to time, plm E-ntitlement Energy attnoutable to the
Brilliant Plant and sold to FortisBC under th.e Brilliant Power Purchase
Agreement:

(t)

·-rsc

(u)

·'Imbalance .~reement" means the Imbalance Agreement entered into
between BC Hydro and FortisBC concurrently wilh this Agreement. as
amended. restated andlor supplemented from time t.o time;

Eligible hcb;~.nge AcrounC me.ans one of the :lct:oWits
established pursuant to Section 3.6 and '"FBC Eligible Exchange
Accounts'' me.ans both of such accounts;

Sen·ice Territon·'' means the area in British Columbia served,
directly or mdirectly. by FortisBC from time to time, ~nd connected by the
Entitlement Parties" System:

'"Master .\ccollnting Agreement'' means the Master AccoWiting
Agreement entered into between BC Hydro and FortisBC conctmently
with this Agreement. including the AccoWiting .Procedures e.stablished
pursuant to it, in each case as amended. restated an.dlor sttpplemented from
time to time;
(\\")

"' material Br~eh~ has the me.aning ascribed to it in Section 4.5;

(x)

·':Mid-Columbia Powerdex Rea.lrime Hourh· Indn: P lice·' means for an
hour the weighted average price reported in the Powerdex Realtime MidColumbia Power irnd.ex, as published by Powerdex, Inc .~

(y)

''NERC" means the North American Electric Reliability Corp., or a
succe55or orgaruzartion:

(z)

·<Notice o ( Material Bl"t'ach'' has the meaning ascnbed to it in Section
4.5;
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- 5of SU'lpension·' has the meaning ascribed ro it in Section 4.5;

(aa)

~Korice

(bb)

··P:wri~s··

means the parties to lhi; Agreement and ··' Par ty·· means either

of them:
(cc)

··P.o ner Purcha s.e

.\gr~em~nt''

has lhe meaning ascribed to it in Recital

A;
(dd)

·'Pre~cheduJe Day" means a day on which. in acrordance with standard
s.<:beduling practice in the \VECC region and the WE C'C Pre;;cbedu.le
Calendar. Electricity is scheduled for delivery on one or more Day(s) of
Flow; Pre.schedule Days md their cone.sponding Day(s) of Flow with
respect to N"ER.C' holidays and any special scheduling days shall be a3 set
forth in the WECC Preschedule Calendar,

(ee)

'·Refertnce Date•· has the meaning ru;cribed to it on the first page of this
Agreement;

(ff)

""Se-r\ice Area Load Require-ments" means for any hour the load served
by Fon i3BC, directly or indirectly. in the FBC Service Territory, as
determined for each hour in :~ccordance with the Accounting Procedure;;
::md, where the context requires, means the load in the FBC Service
T e:rritOJJ that f ortisBC has an obligation to serve;

(gg)

··wA_Y ' has the meaning a:scnbed to it in RecitalC;

(hh)

''WA_~ C AP.\

(ii)

··wA_\:. Capacity.. in ::my hour means Entitlement Capacity attriburable to
WA.:X and purchased by and available to FortisBC tmder the WAX CAPA
in that hour.

(ij)

~\YAX Ourage" means a partial or total reduction in WAX Capacity due
to a c:~use beyond the re.tsonable rontrol of the owner or operator of
WAX. and, for greater certainty. excludes ::my planned outage;

(kk)

" W:ECC" means the Western Electricity Coordinating Council or a
successor organization;

(11)

"'WECC Presche.dule Calendar·' me.ans the 'i\fECC Scheduling Calendar
publish.e d annually by WECC' that identifies. certain NER.C holidays and
any special sched~ days which affect nounal preschedule timelines
and the days upon which pres.<:heduling will take place to accommodate
these tdeutified day·s: and

" has the meaning ascn"bed to it in Recital C;

(mm) ..\YELP" has the meaning ascribed to it in Recital C.
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- 61.1.

Canal Plant Agreement Definitions
Capitalized words and terms in this Agreement that are not defin.e d herein but are defined
in the Canal Plant Agreement shalli have the meanings ascribed to th.em in the Canal Plant
Agreement.

1.3.

Intequ-etation
In this Agreement, e.'l.cept where otherwise e.~ressly provided:
(a)

(b)

unler.s the context otherwise requires, words importing the singular
inch1de the plural and vice versa, words importing gender inc.lude all
genders, "or" is not exclusive, " including" is not limiting, wheth.e r or not
non-limiting language (such as "without limitation") is use.d with
refe.re.noe to it, a grammatical variation of a demed term shall have a
corresponding meaning, and reference to any person includes such
per:son 's successors and assigns but, if applicable, only if the succer.sion or
assignment is permitted under this Agreement;
the inclusion of be.adings in this Agreement is for convenience only and

shall not affect the construction or interpretation. of this

Agreement~

(c)

any reference to an hour, day or month is a reference to a calendar hour,
day or month, unless specified othenvise;

(d)

any reference to a specified Section, subsection or other subdivision of this
Agreement is to the designated Section, subsection or othe.r subdivision of
this Agreement, unless the co ntext othenvise requires;

(e)

any reference to a statute includes and i:s a refer ence to such statute and to
the regulations made pursuant to it, wil:h all amendments to them in force
from time to time, and to any st atute or regulations that may be passed
which supplement or supersede such statute and su ch regulations;

(f)

all monetary amounts referred to in this Agreement are stated and shall be
paid in Canadian currency; where indices used in thi:s Agreement are
denominated in US dollars. index amounts and US dollar amounts payable
hereunder shall be converted from US dollars to Canadian dollars at the
Bank of Canada noon spot rate on the applicable day(s); and

(g)

the language used in this Agreement is the language chosen by th.e Parties
to e.'l.press their mutual intent, and no rule of strict construction shall be
applied against either Party.
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TER.\1 AI'I"D CO:'ti"DffiO:'ti"S PRECEDE-iT

2.1.

Conditions Pncedent to .\greement Becoming Effectin
This Agreement shall not be ef fective tmless each of the following conditions precedent
has been satisfied:
(a)

(b)
2.2.

2.3.

on or before December L 2013 or such later date as may be agreed
between the Parties:
(i)

the Commission has issued an order under Sections 58 to 6 1 of the
Utilities Commission Act approving this Agreement, without
imposing changes unless acceptable to both Parties ; and

(ri)

tbe Power Purchase Agreement has become effective in
accordance with ils terms; and

WAX Start-Up has occurred.

Term of Agl''t'emen t
(a)

This Agreement sball become effectii,.·e at 2400 hours on the day (the
«[ffectiH Date") upon which tbe last of the conditions precedent
descnoed in Section 2.1 is satisfied and. shall continue in force until the
e,"{pi:ry or earlier termination of the Power Purchase Agreement.
Temrination of this Agreement shall not relieve either Party from any
liability or obligation then accrued but tmsatisfied.

(b)

N otwithslanding Sections 2.1 and 2 .2(a), at any time on or after September
1, 201 4 FortisBC may commence operating the FBC Eligible E.'tchange
Accotmts in accordance with Sections .3 .6 and 3.7(a) as if this Agreement
had become effecti\·e on September 1, 2014. for the limited pwpose of
recording Elig~ole Energy in the FBC Eligto le Exchange Accowtts. For
greater certainty, FortisBC may not e~-part Eligible Energy recorded in an
FBC Eligible EKchange Account unti] the Effective Date.

Suppot'f and Cooperation in Obtaining Commission .\ppl'O\"':lJ
FortisBC shall support BC Hydro's application for approval by the Commis-sion of this
Agreement, including interverring in support of the application, provided that FortisBC
re~erves lhe right to oppose any changes proposed during proceedings before the
Commission with which FortisBC does not agree. FortisBC shall coopernte \\itb BC
Hydro and provide such assistance as BC Hydro may reasonably request towards
obtaining approval of this Agreement by the Commission.
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3.

FORTISBC RIGHT TO EXPORT

3.1.

Right to Export
(a)

Pursuant to Section 2.6 of the Power Purchase Agreement, BC Hydro and
f ortisBC hereby agree that FonisBC may export Eligible Energy using
WAX Capacity in accordance with this Agreement in any hour during
which it is rnl:i n.g Elecoicity from BC Hydro under the Power Purchase
Agreement, provided such e.'\Cports:
(i)

do not exceed fu.e amount of \VAX Capacity a\-ailable to FortisBC
under the WAX CAPA for that hour;

(ri)

do not exceed the Eligtole Account Balance for that hour; plus (i)
Eligible Energy pmcha.:es in the hour; minus (iii) Eligrole Energy
used to meet FortisBC' s Servi ce Area Load Requirements in that
hour; and

(rii)

demonstrably do not result in increased purchases of Elec.oicity
tmde.r the Power Purchase Agreement

(b)

The parties acknowledge and agree that the requirement in Section
3J (a)(iil) is met as at the date of this Agreement if FortisBC complies
with Sections 3J (a)(i) and 3.l(a)(ii). Sectio.n 3J (a)(iit) is not intended to
restrict FortisBC from incre.asing purchases of Electricity to the extent
pro\.j.ded fo r in, and subj ect to. the Power Purchase Agreement

(c)

FortisBC shall n.ot export FBC Entitlement Energy in any hour during
which FortisBC is taking Electricity under the Power Purchase
Agreement, e.'\Ccept Eligtllle Energy to the e.\.1e.nt e.'q>ressly pe.rmitted tmder
this Agreement and in accordance \vi th its terms.

(d)

f ortisBC shall not sell, exchange or othem lj_se transfer FBC Entitlement
Energy or Eligrllle En.ergy to another Entitlement Party or any other
person if lhe effect of the sale, e."{change or transfer would be that (i) the
FBC Entitl.ement Ener gy is exported, or (u) the FBC Entitlemen t Energy is
U£ed and a like amount of Electricity is exported, or (iii) the Eligible
En er gy is exported using FBC Entitlement Capacity, in any such case
during any hour when FonisBC is taking Electricity from BC Hydro under
lhe Power Purchase Agreement.

(e)

f or greater certainty, FortisBC may sell, assign, pro\.j.de scheduling rights
to, or otherwise permit any pe.rson to use WAX. Capacity (i) to e11.'Port
En titlement Energy, including Eligible Energy in any hour during which
FortisBC is not taking Electricity tmder the Power Purchase Agreement,
and (ii) to export Entitlement Energy, except FBC Entitlement Energy, at
any time whethe.r or not FortisBC is taking Electricity under the Power
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-9Purchase Agreement, in eith.e r c-ase subj ect to any requirements of the
Canal Plant Agreement and any other applic.able ~eements.
(f)

3.Z.

BC Hydro acknowledges and agrees that nothing in this Agreement affects
any right FortisBC has to e1..'Port Electricity in any hour dtuing v.rhich
FortisBC is not taki ng Electricity from BC Hydro lUlder the Power
Purchase Agreement; provi d.e d such exports are in compliance \\i th any
applicable agreements to which F ortisBC and BC Hydro are both. parties.

I::tpol'f Du1ing W .\."\: Outage
Notwitllitanding Section 3.1, BC Hydro and FortisBC he:reby ~ee that during a WA.X
Outage FortisBC may export Electricity in accordance with this Agreement in any hour
during which FortisBC is taking Electricity from BC Hydro und.e r the Power Purchase
Agreement, as follows:

.U .

(a)

for such period as may be specified in the applicable CPA Operating
Procedure(s), using capacity in the foon of operating reserves, provided
the outage is an initiating e\'ent and FortisBC has taken all nece,ssary steps
to activate such reserves in accordance with such C PA Operating
Procedure(s);

(b)

from the end of the pe.riod referred to in Section 3.2(a) until the end ofth.e
D ay(s) of Flow covered by the schedule in effect when the WAX Outage
occ:w:red, FartisBC may export Electricity concurrently with an equival.e nt
import that meets the requirements of Section 3.4 (but for greater
certainty, may not e,xport Eligible Energy from an FBC Eligible Exchange
Account except to the extent there is WAX Capacity lhen available to
FortisBC), in order to avoid having to cut a then existing export schedule;
for gre.ater certainty, new trades or schedules submitted after the WAX
Outage ocetmed shaH not be eligible for the exception in this Section
3.2(b); and

(c)

from the end of the period referred to in Section 3.2(b) until the units
affected by the WAX Outage are fully back in service, FortisBC shall not
export Electricity in any hou:r during which it is taking El.e ctricity from BC
Hydro under the Power Purchase Agreement except to the extent there is
\\7AX Capacity then availabl.e to F ortisBC in the event the WAX Outage
is a partial outage.

FortisBC to :"iotify if I::s:ports al'-e n ot E ligibl ~ En~rgy

In any hour dming which f ortisBC is not taking Electri.city from BC Hydro under the
Power Purchase Agreement, any export by FortisBC shall be deem~d to be an export of
Eligible Energy from the applic.1ble FBC Eligible Exchange Account until there is no
Eligt"ble En ergy remaining in the applicable FBC Eligtl>le Exchange Acc.ount, unless
prior to the hour of such export FortisBC bas notified BC Hydro (in accordance with
procedmes agreed upon by the Parties, failing which agreement, either Party may submit
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the matter fo r dispute resolution in accordance \\;th Section 7) that such export is not an
export of Eligible Energy.
3A.

E ligible Energy
For purposes of this Agreement "E~ojble Energy" is, subj ect to Section 3.5, energy that
is derived from any or all of the foUowing:
(a)

Electricity acquired by FortisBC from the wholesale energy markets
outside. of British O>lmnbia which is scheduled and d.elivered into the
FBC Service Territory,

(b)

Electricity acquired from a FortisBC customer that has self-generation. to
the extent such purchases demonstrably do not result in increased
purchar.es of Electricity under the Power Purchase Agreement;

(c)

Electricity acquired from generation facilities within British Columbia that
are not directly connected to the Entitlement Parties' System, which is
f>Chedul.e d and delivered into the FBC Service Teni toi)~

(d)

Electricity acquired from the wholesale energy market within British
Columbia which is schedul.e d and delivered into the FBC Service
Territory, to the extent not more speci.ficaUy addressed in Section 3.4(c);

(e)

Electricity ac.quired from generation facilities in the FBC SeiVice Territory
constructed or acquired by a third party or by Fortis.BC, or in which
FortisBC acquires or holds an 0\1;nership interest, in e.ach case after
October 1, 2013;

(f)

Entitlement Energy acquired by FortisBC from anothel" Entitlement Party,
other than Entitlement Energy purchased by FortisBC pursuant to the
Brilliant Power Purchase Agreement, provided that (i) such energy has
ne\·er been FBC Entitlement Energy, and (ri) the receipt of such energy is
notified to BC Hydro in advance and recorded as a usage of Entitlement
Capacity of such other Entitlement Party under the Canal Plant
Agreem.ent; and

(g)

other Electricity not descnbed in Section 3.4(a) through (f), by agreement
between the Parties, that demonstrably does not result in increased
purchases of Electricity under the Power Purchase Agreement;

pro,.; ded that energy shall not be. Eligible Energy unless (i) if generated within tb.e FBC
Sel"\<; ce Territory, (A) it is telemetered (and the telemetered data. is made available to BC
Hydro) and (B) if F ortisBC 's acquisition is less than all of the telemetered generation, or
metered net flow, from the applicable facility, FortisBC has pre-notified BC Hydro (m
the manner a~eed between the Parties, failing whicb agreement, eithel" Party may submit
the matter for dispute resolution in accordan.ce with Section 7) of the amount purchased
from the facility each hour, and (il) if delivered into the FBC Service Territory, it is
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- 11 scheduled and delivered in compliance with the CPA-Related Agreements (as defined in
the Master Accounting Agreement).
Energy derived from sources other than those identified in Section 3.4(a) through 3.4(g)
shall not be El.igjble Energy. For greater certainty, Electricity taken tmder the Power
Purchase Agreement and Imbalance Energy (as d.eJl:ned in the Imbalance Agreement) in
any hour shall not be Eligible Energy.

3.5.

Storage Facilities

In the event that FortisBC acquires the right to own. operate or othezwise utilize any
generating facility within the fBC Service Tenitory that has the ability to store energy, in
any amounts and in any form, (e.g. batteries, pumped storage, storage hydro, etc.) th.e
generation from such facility shall only be Eligible Energy to the extent that lhe
origjnating source of Electricity for such generation is a source described in Section 3.4
and the Accounting Procedures have been amended to include a procedure fo r
demonstrating that the originating source of Electrici ty for any such generation is a
source described in Section 3.4.

3.6.

FBC Eligible Exchange .-\ccou.Hts
for purposes of this Agreement, tv.-a accounts shall be established (one for the Storage
Draft Season and one for the Storage Refill Season) (the "FBC E ligible E:uhange
Acfounts'') to enable the Parties to track the amount of Eligib le Energy that is available
to be e.~orted. in any hour. The. FBC Elig~ole Exchange Accounts shall be subsets ofthe
applicable Exchange Accounts tmder the Canal Plant Agreement. The balance of
Eligrole Energy in. the applicable fBC Eligible Exchange Accmmt at the end of any hour
shall be the sum of
(a)

the Eligjble Account Balance;

(b)

plus, the total amotmt of El ig~ole Energy received in the fBC Se,rvice
Tenitozy in such hour and recorded in the applicable FBC Eligjble
Exchange Account.;

(c)

minus, the total amotmt of El ig~ol.e Energy exported in such hour using
WAX Capacity or sold. e.'{changed. or otherwise transferred to another
Entitlement Party or other person;

(d)

minus, the total amount of El ig~ole Energy exported in such hour using
Entitlement Capacity other than WAX Capacity in any hour during which
FortisBC is not taking Electricity from BC Hydro under the Power
Purchase Agreement; and

(e)

minus, Eligrole Energy used to meet the Sen-ice Area Load Requirements
in suc.h hour.
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- 12 Th.e balance in the applicable FBC Eligible Exchange Account at the end of any hour
shall be determined for each hour in accordance with the Accounting Procedures, and the
tenns and conditi.o ns of this Agreement.
The Parties acknowledge and agree that:

3.7.

3.8.

(f)

any non-Canal Plant Agreement Electricity acquired by FortisBC and
delivered into the FBC Senrice Territory in any hour shall be appli.e d to
meet the Service Area Load Requirements in priority to any Entiilement
Energy andfor Entitlement Capacity usage;

(g)

notwithstanding the resource stacking order acknowledged in Section
3.6{f). for the purposes of this Agreement, a subsequent calculation shall
be completed that deems Eligible Energy acquired by FortisBC to be the
last resource used to meet the Service Are.a Load Requirements such that
Eligible Energy can be stored in the applicable FBC Eligible Exchange
Accmmt; and

(h)

while the FBC Eligjble Exchange Accounts are subsets of the applicable
Exchange Accounts under the Canal Plant Agreement, this does not imply
that the storage or draft transactions for these accounts will be direct! y
related. For greater certainty it is acknowledged that the aggregate energy
stored in the applicable E.:·.;.change A.c counts c.an increase, decrease or st ay
the same while Eligible Energy is being stored in the applicable FBC
Eligible Exchange Awnml

(i)

Eligible Energy in an FBC Eligible E:'l:change Account shall be deemed to
be a\'llilable to FortisBC for export at the Point of Supply a:s defined in the
General Wheeling Agreement, uole~ the Parties agree to a different
location.

FBC Eligiblt> E::s:.c hangt' .-\rcount BaL1nct' as a t Ct'rtain datt'S
(a)

If at the tim.e this Agreement becomes effective FortisBC is already
operating the FBC Eligible Exchange Accounts pursuant to Section 2.2(b),
then for the first hour after the Effective Date the Eligible Account
Balance shall be determined as if this Agreement were already in effect
during the immediately p receding hour.

(b)

If at the time this Agreement becomes effective FonisBC is not already
operating the FBC Eligible Exchange Accounts pursuant to Section 2.2(b),
then for the first hour after the Effective Date the Eligible Account
Balance· shall be deemed to be zero .

Maximum JBC E ligiblt' [ :uhangt' AcC'oun t baL1n ct'
The balance in the applicable FBC Eligible Exchange Account at the end of any hour
after the Effective Date shall not exceed the lesser of
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93 GWh; or

(b)

the balance. in the aggregate. in the Entitlement Parti.es' balance in the
applic.able E.~cbange Account, plus 46.5 G\\lh;

as determin.ed in accordance with the Accounting Procedures. For greate.r certainty, the
balance in the applicable FB C Eligible Ex.change Account at the end of any hour shall not
be less than zero.
In addition, the sum of the FBC E igible E."change Accotmt for the Storage Draft Season
and for the Storage Refill Season, c.alculated in accordance with the Accounting
Procedures, shall not ex.ceed 93 GWh. lf the balance in the applicable FBC Eligible
Exchange Account exceeds any of the foregoing limits at the end of any hour, the excess
amount shall be deemed to be removed from the applicable FBC Eligible E"change
Account and shall not be Eligibl.e Energy.

The balance in the FBC Eligible Ex.change Acco\Dlts shall be calculated hourly, and the
accolDlt limits shall be applied hourly. For purposes only of tracking and applying the
hourly FBC Eligib le E."':change Accotmt limits under this Agreement. the aggregate
balance in the Entitlement Parties' applicable Exchange A.ccounts shall be calculated
hourly, using the same methodology as the accolDlting methodology described in the
Canal Plant Agreement. For this purpo ~e. hourly Aggregate Entitlement Energy shall be
detenn.i:ned by di\~ding monthly Aggregate Entitlement Energy by the number of hours in
the month and subtracting adjustments for Unit Outages and Unit Derates (each as
defined in the Canal Plant Agreement) for each hour, or in such other manner as may be
agreed to by the Parties from to time to acllieve accounting eificiencies.
If lhe aggregate balan.ce in the Entitlement Parties' applicable Ex.change Account exceeds
the Exchange Accom~t limits (as provided in the Canal Plant Agreement, but applied
hourly) at the end of the hour, then the maximum increase in the FBC Eligible Exchange
Account for that hour shall be equal to 46.5 GWh less the aggregate balance in the
Entitlement Parties' applicable Exchange Account at the start of that hour, and any excess
shall not be Eligible Energy.

Although the Canal Plant Agreement p ro\~des for the E.~change Ac.cOlDlt balance.s to be
calculated at the end of each day. agrees (on its ov;n behalf and not on behalf of any other
Entitlement Party) that it will not plan to e:"':ceed the foregoing limits with respect to its
use of the Exchange Accounts for any hour of any day.

-'·

REMIDIES FOR BRL\CH OF .-\GREEME:f'\1

-'.1.

Payment fot· Certain Breaches
(a)

If FortisBC exports. or sells, exchanges or othenvise transfers Electricity
in any hour during which FortisBC is taking Electricity from BC Hydro
m~der th.e Power Purchase Agreement in bre.ach of this Agreement that
shall be a "Breach" of this Agreement and for each MWh of Electricity so
exported, sold, exchanged or oth.en\~e transferred in Breach of this
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- 14 Agreement FortisBC shall pay BC Hydro an amotmt equal to the higher of
(i) 150% of the Mi.d-Columbia Powerdex Realtime Hourly Index Price,

and (ii) the profits earned by FortisBC in respect of any export, sale,
e.'{change or transfer that was a Breach of this Agreement The payment
provided for in this Section 4.1 shall be in addition to tb.e other rights and
remedies unde,r this Agreement
(b)

If FortisBC Breache;; this Agreement as descnbed in Section 4.l(a),
FortisBC shall promptly provide to BC Hydro all infoJDlation that BC

Hydro reasonably requests to Yerify the profits earned by FortisBC in
respect of any export, sale, exchange or transfer that is a Breach of this
Agreement
(c)

If FortisBC persistently Breache;; this Agreement, then, in addition and
without prejudice to the other remedie;; under this Agreement, BC Hydro
may apply to the Commission to amend this Agreement to include
financial disincentives for Breaching this Agreement that are in addition to
and/or different from the payments provided for in Section 4J (a).

(d)

For greater certainty, if there is a Breach of this Agreement in any hour
and a rramfer of Imbalance Energy under the Imbalance Agreement in the
same hour. FortisBC would be subject to both the payment undei Section
4J (a) and any applicable charge under the Imbalance Agreement.

(e)

If any amount becomes payable by FortisBC to BC Hydro hereunder as a

result of a Breach, then BC Hydro may invoi.ce FortisBC for such amount
as soon as it becomes known . Invoices shall be due and payable upon

receipt

-t 1.

n.~.~med l\fateri.aJ Br~ac h

With.out limiting what other matters may constitute a Breach of this Agreement or what
other B.reaches may be material, if
(a)

there occur more than 4 Breaches (regardle:>s of duration) as described in
Section 4.1. that each involves more than 4 MWhs in any hour of the
Bre.ach.. in any Con.tract Year; or

(b)

there occur one or more Breaches (of any volume) as described in Section
4.1 in more than 24 hours, in the aggregate, in any Contra.ct Year; or

(c)

there occur one or more Breaches, where the aggregate amount of
Electricity eJ.'Ported under all Breaches exceeds 75 M\Vb., in any Contract
Year;

then in e.ach such case that shall be deemed to be a material Breach.
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[ :ueption
Provided FortisBC is romplying with its reporting obligations under th.e Master
Accounting Agreement, including the Accounting Procedures thereunde;r, iftbere ocou:rs
a Breach (an "lna dnrtent B reach') that is only discovered through after-the-fact
acrounti:ng and demonstrably (i) is not intentional, and (ii) could not have been
discovered earlier through reasonable diligence, then only the first hour of such
Inadvertent Breach shall rount for purposes of Sections 4.2(a), 42(b), and 4.2(c).

-t-1.

Reporting of Bl'each
FortisBC shall self-report to BC Hydro if it beromes av.-are it has committed a Brea.clt of
this Agreement. If BC Hydro becomes aware of an error, omission or disc;repancy which
is unknown to FortisBC, the disclosure of which would enable FortisBC to avoid a
subse quent Breach, but BC Hydro fails to inform FortisBC of the error, omission or
discrepancy, then BC Hydro shall not rely on the error, omission or disc;repancy to allege
a subsequent Breach that could have been avoided had BC Hydro so infOJIDed FortisBC.
For pwposes of this Section 4.4, BC Hydro shall only be. consider ed to become aware of
an error, omission or discrepancy if a BC Hydro or Powere.'t employee involved in
administering this Agreement has actual knowledge of the error, omission or discrepancy
and the significance of the error, omission or discrepancy for preventing subsequent
Breaches.

-t5.

Notice of Material B reaclill'\otice of Suspen:sion

If F ortisBC Breaches this Agreement and the Breach is material, or if there are persistent
Breaches (in either case., a " material Br each"), including any deemed material Breach.as
described in Section 4.2, BC Hydro may issue a notice (a " I\otiee of ~btuial B1-each")
and FortisBC shall have 7 d ays after delivery of the Notice of Material Bre.ach to satisfy
BC Hydro, acting reasonably, that the cause of the material Breach has been or will be
addressed to BC Hydro' s reasonable satisfaction within the 7 day period. If Forti:sBC
fails to do so, BC Hydro may issue a further notice (a ~otice of Suspension") and
FortisBC's right to export Eligible Energy dming any hour when it is taking Electricity
from BC Hydro under the Power Purchase Agreement, and f ortisBC's right to record
Eligible Energy in an fBC Eligible Exchange Acrount or to transfer Eligible Elmgy
from an FBC Eligible Exchange Account, shall, effective on the date specified in the
Notice of Suspension, be suspended until such time as FortisBC has established to BC
Hydro' s satisfaction, acting reasonably (which may include consideration of previous
Breaches and steps taken), that f ortisBC has remedied the cause of the material Bre:ach
and put procedures in place designed to avoid a recurrence. of the material Breach.

-t6.

Good f aith Dispute
(a)

If FortisBC in good faith disputes that there has been a material Bre:ach,
then FortisBC may, provided it has giYen notice (a " I\otiee of Dispute")
within the 7 d ay period referred to in Section 4.5, submit th.e question for
dispute resolution, and BC Hydro shall only issue a Notice of Suspension
if the arbitrator agrees that there has been a material Bre.ach. In fue c-.ase of
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- 16 a deemed material Breach referred to in Section 4.2 , the arbitrator shall
only have th.e authority to determine whether one or more of the Breaches
refe.rred to in. Sections 4 .2(a), 4.2(b) or 4.2(c) has occurred (and v;betber
the. exception in Section 43 applies) , and not wheth.er lhe numbe,r ,
freque.n.c y or volume of B.reacbes referred to in those sections give rise to·
a material Breach..
(b)

If FortisBC in. good faith disputes tbat BC Hydro has acted. reasonab]y in
determining fuat it is not satisfied that the cause of a material Breach has
been or
be. addressed within 7 days of lhe relevant Notice of Material
Brecach then, provid.e d FortisBC has giYen timely Notice of Dispu te,
before. issuing a Noti.c e of Suspension, BC Hydro' s Chief Executi11·e
Officer shall give at !.e ast 14 days' written notice to FortisBC' s Chief
Executive Officer of BC Hydro 's intention to issue a Notice of
Suspensi.on. The Chief E."'l:eoutive O fficers shall meet to try to resolve th.e
issues giving rise to BC Hydro 's intention to suspend. If they fai l. to
resolve the issues to their mutual satisfaction within such 14 days, BC
Hydro may nevertheless issue a Notic-e of Suspension.

,,;u

-t 7.

T m nination Right

If:
(a)

FortisBC exports Electricity while taking Electricity from BC Hydro
under the Power Purchase Agreement in any hour, dwing a period when
its right to do so is suspended pursuant to Section 4.5;

(b)

FortisBC bJeadres Section 4.5;

(c)

FortisBC's right to export Electricity while taking Electricity from BC
Hydro lmder the Power Purchase Agreement in any hour is suspended for
more than 30 days in any 12 month rolling period; or

(d)

FortisBC's right to export Electricity while taking Electricity from BC
Hydro und.er lhe Powe.r Purchase Agreement in any hour is suspended
more than 2 times during any 12 month rolling period;

then BC Hydro may teJDJ.i.nate this Agreement, with the prior approval of the
Commission. Before taking steps to terminate this Agreement, BC Hydro' s Chief
Executive Officer must give at least 30 days' written notice to FortisBC's Chief
Executive Officer of BC Hydro's intention to terminate the Agreement. Tb.e Chief
Executive Offi.cers shali meet to try to resolve the issues giving rise to BC Hydro' s
intention to terminate_ If they fail to resolve the issues to thei r mutual satisfaction within
such 30 days, BC HydJO may apply to lhe Commission for appiOval to terminate lhe
Agreement.
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Deemed B1-each
H FortisBC does not provide timely and reliable information and accounting, as required
by this Agreement or the Master Accounting Agreement, in connection with its
pe,rforn.1ance of this Agreement, that itself shall be deemed a B:re.ach of this Agreement.

:;.

INFOR.\.LU10l'i, ACCOUl''Hl NG A~D .\UDITS

:;.t

Infor mation and .\ccounting

:;.1.

(a)

Each Party shall keep sufficient books and re.cords in relation to its
performance of this Agreement so as to enable the Parties (or an auditor)
to detennine or verify exports, amounts of Eligible Energy recorded in the
applicable FBC Eligible Exchange Account, the Eligible Account Balance,
WAX Capacity and FBC Entitlement Energy in any hour, aU billing and
payment amounts heretmder. and otherwise as may be required to
implement and confirm (or for an auditor to confirm) compliance with this
Agreement, and any related agreements.

(b)

Each Party shall pro\ride access to the books and records descnoed in
Section S.l (a) to an auditor appointed pursuant to and in accordance with
the :\iaster Accounting Agreement

(c)

Each Pany shall pro\ride to the other Party and to an auditor appointed
pursuant to and in a.ccordance \\ith the Master Acc.ounling Agreement any
and all information and accounting related to this Agreement as may
reasonably be required (i) to implement and confirm compliance \\rith this
Agreement. (ii) to a.ccount for all billings and payments tmder this
Agreement. and (i il) to account for transactiom and matters to be
accounted for under the Master Accounting Agreement.

.-\udit:s/.-\djustmenrs
(a)

If a Party di:scovers tlmt any amount paid or payable under this Agreement
has been incouectl.y determined then, subject to Section 3.7(1) of the
:\iaster Accounting Agreement the Parties shall Illllke correcting
adjustments and adjusting payments, if any.

(b)

If an audit under the Master Accounting Agreement shows that amounts
paid or payable tmder this Agreement have been incorrectly determined,
the Parties shall make c.orrecting adjustments and adjusting payments, if
any.

(c)

If an audit under the Master Accotmting Agreement shows that either
Party has failed to comply with this Agreement, such audit findings may
be used as e\ridenoe of a Breach of thi:s Agreement for pwposes of Section
4.
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CO:'Il"TR-\.CT REPRE SE'U.-\.ffi""ES

6.1.

Contract Representatin•
The foUowing persons are hereby appointed as the initial contract representatives
("Conh""act Repre:sentatin.•s") under this Agreement
(a)

for BC Hydro, Principal Engineer. Coordination Agreements; and

(b)

for FortisBC, Senior Manager, Power Supply & Pl.anning.

Either Party may replace its Contract Representati\-e by notice. in writing to the. other
Party from time to time. The Contract Representati\-es shall be responsible for the
relationship between the Parties 1mder this Agreement.

6.1.

_-\.uthorit)· of Contract Repre-sentarin•s
Each Contract Represen tati\'e shall ha\'e the authority t.o make decisions with res pect to
actions to be taken by it:s Party in the ordinary course of day- to-day management of th.e
obligations of such Party 1mder this Agreement. The Contract Repres entatives shall have
no authority, expressly or by course of conduct, to agree to am.e nd this Agreement.

6..3.

Meetings of Contract Representatins
The Contract Representatives shall meet at lea:st e.ach quarter and otherwise upon the
Where appropriate, the C<1ntract
request of either Contract Represenlati\·e.
Represenlati\·es may invite contract representatives under oth.e r agJee.ments between the
Parties to attend meetings.
DISPl"TE RE SOU iTIOJ'\

.1.

Disputes

If any dispute, question or difference of opinion between the Parties ariseiS out of or tmd.er
thi:s Agreement C'Di~pute') including ( i) the interpretation of any provision of this
Agreement, (ii) any matter on which agreement of the Parties is required and this
Agreement provides may be submitted for dispute resolution in accordan.c e with this
Section 7 in the absence of agreement, or (rii) any proposed amendm.ent to this
Agreement, then a Party may gi\·e to the other Party a notice ("Dispute :iotict'")
specifying the Dispute and requiring its resolution under this Secction 7. All Disputes
shaU be exclusively resolved in accordanc.e with the provisions of this Section 7.

7.1.

Contrac t Representati,-es to Seek Resolution

If the Dispute is not resolved within 7 days after a Dispute Notice is given to the other
Party, e.ach Party shall forth\\; th refer the Dispute to its Contract Representative and shaU
c.ause its C<~ntrac t Represenlati\·e to ne.gotiate in good faith to resolve the Dispute.
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Referral to Sellior Eueutin s
If a Dispute is not resolved within 7 days of the Dispute being referred to th.e. Contract
Representative, or within 14 days after the Dispute Notire is given, whiche~·e;r is earlier,
the Partie:s shall seel: to resolve the Dispute through their respective senior e;xecutives (at
the vice president l.evel or higher) before proceeding to resoh-e the Dispute through
dispute re:solution in acoordanre with Section 7.4. Each Party shaU appoint a s.enior
executive to lmdertake such informal process within 10 days of a Party notifying the
other Party that the Contract Representatives have 11ot timely resolved the Dispute and
the Parties shall use commercially re.asana ble efforts to resolve the Dispute through their
respective appointed senior e..'l:ecu1ives within 30 days after notification.

7A.

Referral to Tllird Party for Resolution
If the Dispute is not resolved within 30 days of the Dispute being referred to the senior
e..xecutives, or if either Party fails to appoint a senior e..'l:ecutiYe for that purpose. then
either Party may refer the Dispute for resolution in acc.ordance \\ith the following:
(a)

if the Dispute relates to any amendment to this Agreement proposed by
either Party, then:

(i)

BC Hydro may apply to the Collllllission; and

(ri)

FortisBC may file a complaint with the Commission;

in respect of the proposed amendment and the other Party may i11tervene in such
proceeding; and

(b)

7.5.

if the Dispute relates to any othe;r matter, then either Party may refer the
Dispute to arbitration unde;r the Commercial Arbitration Acr (British
Columbia) for re.solution.

Arbitl'ation Pl'ocedun
The following rules shall apply to an arbitration tmder this Agreement:
(a)

The arbitration shall be conducted before one arbitrator mutually agreed to
by the Parties or if the Parties are tmable to agree upon a mutually
a.c ceptable arbitrator within 15 days after a demand for arbitration has
been given, either Party may apply to the court pursuant to the
Commercial Arbitration Acr (British Colwnbia) for the appointment of a
single arbitrator, and the provisions of the Commercial ArbttJ·ation Act
(British Columbia) shall govern such appointment;

(b)

The ven ue for the arbitration shall be the \·enue selected by the arbitrator
in Vancom·er. British Columbia, unless otherwise agreed between the
Parties~
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7.6.

(c)

The arbitrator shall promptly fix the time, date and place of the hearing
and notify the Parties;

(d)

The arbitration shall be dealt with on an expeditious basis with both
Parties using commercially reasonable efforts to obtain and implement a
timely decision of the arbitrator;

(e)

\\lhere provided for in this Agreement, or the Parties agree, the arbitrator
shall be instructed to impose time limits of no more than 10 days on the
production of documents, filing of evidence, examination of w itnesses and
filing of arguments, such that a decision may be rendered within 45 days
of appointment of the arbitrator;

(f)

All costs of the arbitration shall be paid by the Parties in such amount and
proportions as the arbitrator may detennine, and if the arbitrator does not
make an a\va.rd of costs, the Parties shall bear the costs of the arbitrati.on
equally and each Party shall bear its own costs;

(g)

The arbitrator shall promptly transmit an executed copy of its decision to
the Parties and the decision of the arbitrator shall be final, binding and
cond usi\·e upon the Parties;

(h)

The arbitrator shall determine the Dispute in accordance with the internal
laws of the Province of B ritish Columbia and applicable Canadian federal
law, without giving effect to any conflict of law rules or other rules that
might render such law inapplicable or unavailable; and

(i)

~either Party shall commence

or voluntarily participate in any court ac,tion
or proc eeding relating to any D ispute except

(i)

for enforcement of arbitral awards or ord ers as contemplated
herein;

(ri)

to restrict or vacate an arbitral decision based on corruption of the
arbitrator; or

(rii)

to seek injunctive relief if an arbitrator has not lhen been
appointed.

Authority of Arbitrator
If the Dispute involves a matter on which agreemen t of the. Parties is required and that
this Agreement pro"'ides may be submitted for dispute resoluti.on in the absen.c e of
agreement, each Party hereby expressly authorize-S and directs the arbitrator to make th.e
required detenni.nation. Any s"Uch determination by the arbitrator shall be d.e emed. to
ha\'e been the agreement of the Parties. No award or determination of an arbitrator may
be inconsistent ,,.-jth the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
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I quitabl~R~m~di~s

The arbitrator shall adjudicate the dispute. and may grant remedies in both bw and
equity. The Parties acknowledge lhat a declaratory judgment or cl.anuges may provide an
inadequate remedy for breach of the provisions of this Agreement, and accordingly each
Party shall be entitled to seek specific performance. injunction or other similar remedy t.o
ensure full and prope;r performance by the other Party of its obligations nnder tllli
Agreement. Subject to Section 7.5{i)(i:ii), such remedy may only be sought from the
oubitrator appointed under Section 7.5(a).

8.

l'OIICIS

8.1.

N olice~

All notices, directions and other instruments required or pennitted to be given Ullder this
Agreement shall be in writing. and shall be sufficient in all respects if delivered, or if sent
by facsimile, or if sent by prepaid registered post mailed in British Columbia to the
Parties at the following addresses re~pectively:
(a}

to BC Hydro:
British Columbia Hydro & Power Authority
333 Dunsmuir Street
Vancouver. B.C.
V6B 5R3

Attention: Executive Vice-President. Generation
Fae<Jimil.e Number: 604-6:!3-41 55
With a copy to:
British Coltllllbta Hydro & Power Authority
333 Dunsnruir Street
Vancomre,r, B.C.
V6B 5R3
Attention: Director ofLegal Sen·ices
Facsimile Number: 604-623-3606

(b)

to FortisBC':
FortisBC Jnc.
l Oc. Floor
11 I1 West Georgia Street
Vanc.ouver, B.C.
V6E4M3

Attention: Vice-President Energy Supply
Fae<Jimile Number. 604-592- 76 ~ 0
With a copy to:
FortisBC Inc.
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-22 l Oth Floor
ll ll West Georgia Street
Vancouver, B.C.V6E 4M3
Attention: General Counsel
Facsimile Number. 604-443-6540
Either Party shall have the right at any time to change its address by notice in writing sent
to the other Party at !he address in effect here\Ulde.r.

8.:2.

Delin.ry of ~orlces
Any notice, direction or other instrwnent shall be deemed to have been received on the
following dates:

8.3.

(a)

if sent by facsimile, on the Business Day next following the date th.e
sender receives confumation of succ:essful transmissi.on;

(b)

if delivered, o:n the Business Day next following the date of deli•·ery; or

(c)

if sent by registered mail, on the se\·enth day following its mailing,
provided that if iliere. is at the time of mailing or wiiliin 7 days thereafter a
mail strike, slowdown , lockout or oth.e r labour dispute which might affect
the deliYef)', then any notice, direction or other instrument shall only be
effectiv e upon aclual deli\·ery or if delivered or sent by facsimile.

Electronic I"iotices

As an alternative to the methods of giving notice described in Section 8.1 , a Party may
gin notices. directions and other instruments required or permitted to be gi\·en \mder this
Agreement by el ectronic mail to the oilier Party's representative{s) identified in Section
8.1 who continues lobe employed by the other Party and is not to the k nowledge of !he
sending Party 1lllavailable.; provided (i) the notice, direction or oilier instrument is stated
to be a notice, direction or other insiiument required or permitted to be gi\·en under this
Agreement, (ri) the notice, direction or other ins-trument is concurrently also given by
electronic mail to the Corporate Secretary of the oth.e r Party. Any notice, direction or
other instrument given by electronic mail shall be d.e emed to have been received on the
Business Day ne.'tt following !he date of sending, provided that no such notice shall be
effeclin unless such notice is actually received by the representative(s).

9.

hfiSCELL-\.:"JEOt,;S

9.1.

Time is of the Essence
If a Party persistently fails to perform any of its obligations ben~\ID.der by the lime(s)
provided for herein (and the result or effect of such failure is not p ro\rided for in this
Agreement), then the other Party may, by notice to the Party, require that from the date
specified in the notice time shall be of the essence with respect to such obligations.
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9.3.

l'lo As~
"llment Withou t Consent
(a)

Neither Party may sell, assign or othen vis.e transfer this Agreement or any
of its rights, obligations or liabilities Wider this Agreement to any other
person unless all such rights, obligations and liabilities are assigned, and
then only with th.e prior consent in writing of the othei Party.

(b)

Without limiting Section 9.2(a), a Party shall not sell. assign or transfer
this Agreement or any of its rights, obligations and liabilities hereunder to
any oth.e r person 1mless the Power Purchase Agreemen t is conCWTently
sold. assigned and transferred to th.e same person.

R~doedon

of FBC Endtl~ment E n~rg;r l."poo Sal~ of P L1nt(s)

If FortisBC sells, assigns or transfers any of its Plants to a third party then, e..~cept to the
extent that FortisBC is entitled to purchase Entitlem .ent from the purchaser of such
Plant(s), the FBC Entitlement Energy shall be reduced by the amount of Entitlement
Energy to which the b uyer of the Plant(s) becomes entitled under the Canal Plant
Agreement.

9.-1.

l'\o Third Party B~nefidaries
Nothing in this Agreement, express or implied. is intended or shall be construed to confer
upon or to give any Person, other fuan the Parties and their respective permitted
successors and assigns, any rights or remedies under or by reason of this Agreement.

9.5.

Fm-ther Assurances
Each of the Parties agrees that it shall lake from time to time such actions and execute
such additional instruments as may be reasonably necessary or convenient to implement
and c.arry out the intent and pwpose of this Agreement.

9.6.

l'\o Consequential Damages
No arbitrator shall award any special, incidental , exemplary. punitive or consequential
damages with respect to, arising out of, relating to or in any way connected with a Party's
performance or non-performance under this Agreement, provided nothing in this Section
9.6 shall limit any damages or other remedies for any Breach or material Breach of this
Agreement that may be expressly provid.e d for herein.

9.7.

Waint·
The failure of a Party to insist on the strict perfom1ance of any provision of this
Agreement or to e.."{ercise any right, power or remedy upon a breach hereof shall not
constitute a waiYer of any provision of this Agreement or limit that Party' s right
there.after to enforce any provisi.on or exe.rcise any right.
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9.8.

Gorel'ning Law

This Agreement and all the tenm and conditions contained in it shall be. governed and
construed in accordan.ce with the laws of British Columbia and, to the extent applicable,
shall be subject to (a) the provisions of the T.ltilirifJS Commission Act, as amended or re enacted from time to time, and (b) the jurisdiction of the Commission.

9.9.

Relian.ce on SpKified Indices

In the event that any provision of Ibis Agreement relies on a specified index to determine
or calculate a price or payment prusuant to such provi sion, and such index (i) ce.ases to
exist or otherwise is no longer published or available to a. Party (provided the Party
subscribes to rec.eive such index, where subscription is required), or (i.t) ceases to be the
index predominantly used to establish the market price for the applicable energy product
in the applicable market, then the applicable index shall be such index that most closely
applies to the provision and approximates the. specified index (considering applicable
factors, including delivery point, fumne-Ss of electricity. time of day and predominant use
of such index by marl::et participants), or such other index as the Parties may agree. If the
Parties are unable to so agree w.ilbin 30 days after the specified index ceases to e.xist or is
no longe.r published or available to a Party or the foregoing notice is given, either Party
may refer the maliter to dispute resolution pursuant to Section 7 .1. An arbitrator
appointed tmder Section 75(a) is expressly authorized and directed to select a substitute
index based on the foregoing criteria. Pending agreement on or determination of the
substitute inde.'t., the Party entitled to be paid based on the index shall specify an interim
index or pricing method, acting reasonably, and amounts so paid based on such interim
index or pricing method shall be adjusted retroactively to the date the index ceased to
exist or be published.
9.10.

Amead.ments
No am.endment of this Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing and executed by
the appropriate duly authorized signatories of the Parties (and approved by the
Commission to the extent required by law) or unless ordered by the Commission in
accordance. with its authority unde.r the Utilities Commission Act, eitheir upon its own
motion or upon the application of either Party. A Party seeking am.endme.nt of this
Agreement by th.e Commission shall give re.asonable prior notice thereof to the other
Party and the Parties shall negotiate in good fuitb to reach agreement on appropriate
amendments, if any, before applying to the Commission.

9.11.

[ nurement

This Agreement shall be binding upon and enure to the benefit of the Parties hereto and
their respectiv e successors and permitted assigns.
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-259.12. Counterpa rt Execution
This Agreement may be executed in counterpa11s, each of which so t11:ecuted shall be
deemed to be an original, and such counterparts together shall constitute but one nnd d1e
same.
9.13.

Electronic Dellvery
Delivery by a Party of an executed copy of this Agreement by electronic memts sbal l he
effective delivery.

9.14.

Re.~tatement

of Agreement Dated for Reference Mar 21, 2013

The Energy Export Agreement dated for reference May 21, 20 13, and filed with the
Commission 0r1 May 24, 2013 is, 11S of the Elfective Date, resrated in its entirety by this
Agreement.

I l WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties have e11:ccutcd this Agreement as of the day and year
first above wricten.
llRt'l'IS H COLUM BIA HYDRO
AND POWER AUfHORITY

By~~
Authorized Sign11tory

I?OUTISUC J.NC.

By:
Authorized Signatory
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Counterpart Execution
111is Agreement may be executed in counlerparts, each of which so execuled shall be
deemed to be an original, and such counterparts together shall constitute but one and the
same.

9.J3. Electronic Delivery
Delivery by a Party of an executed copy of this Agreement by electronic means shall bo
effective delivery.

9.14. Restatement of Agreement Dated ror Rererence May 21,2013
The Energy Expo11 Agreement dated for reference May 21, 201J, and filed with the
Commission on May 24, 2013 is, as of the Effective Date, restated in its entiret y by this
Agreement.

JN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties h ave executed this Agreement as of the day and year
first above written.

BRITISH COLUl'l\tB.IA HYDRO
ANDPO~R AUTHORITY

By:
Authorized Signatory
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ATTACHMENT 4

MASTER ACCOUNTil'G AGREEMEI\-T

BRITISH COLI7l\IBLI\. HYDRO Al\TJ> POWER AUTHORITY
and

FORTISBC I~C.

DATED fOR REHRE~CE
~fa y

16, 20U
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:\H.S IT R .-\.CCOlJXTIIIiG A GREEME~I

TmS .-\.GREEl\I:E~'T is made as of the 26th day of M ay, 2014 (the "R~fennce Date"), to be
effective on the Effective Date.
BETWEEN:

_-\._iD
BRITISH
COLIDIBL-\.
HYDR O
POWIR
AuTHORITY, having its Head Office at 333 Dunsmuir Street,
City o f Vancouver. Province of British Columbia
("B C H ydro.')

AND:
FO RTISBC !XC ., a body corporate having an office at lOtb Floor,
111 1 West Georgia Street, City of V ancouver, Province of British
Columbia
("F onisBC ")
WHEREAS:
A.

BC Hydro, FortisBC, Teck Metals Ltd ("Teck''), Brilliant Power Corporation ("BPC''),
Brilliant Expansion Power Corporation ("BEPC'') and Waneta Expansion Limited
Partnership ('WI L P'') are pat1ies to the Canal Plant Agreement, and certain of such
parties are parties to the CPA-Related Agreements;

B.

BC Hydro and F ott isBC are parties to the Non-CPA-Related Agreements;

C.

BC Hydro acts as the operator of the BC Control Area and the balancing authority in
British Columbia and FortisB C operates an integrated generation and transmission
system wilh.in the BC Control Area;

D.

The Parties have agreed to provide certain information and accounting with respect to
both the CPA-Related Agreements and the Non-CPA-Related Agreements ; and

E.

The Accounting Procedures established p ursuant to this Agreement are intended to be
adopted as an Operating Proce dure under the Canal Plant Agreement, to the ex tent they
are reasonably necessaty to implement the Canal Plant Agreement.

THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSES that in consideration o f the covenants and agreements set
forth in this Agreement and of other good and v aluable consideration, the Parties hereby
co\'enant, agree and declare as follows:
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D.EFDTIIOXS A:\-n IXT.ERPRETATIOX

1.1

Definition$
In this Agreement:

(a)

" _'\.ccountiug P r ocedun-s" means the accounting procedures attached as Schedule
A, including the Appendices thereto, as they may be amended from time to time
in accordance v.Tith this Agreement;

(b)

" _'\.gnem eut" means this Master Accounting Agreement, as amended, restated
and/or supplemented from time to time, and specifically includes the Ac.c.ounting
Procedures;

(c)

"BC Con trol_\rea" has the meaning ascribed to it in the Canal Plant Agreement,
and under CutTent WECC and NERC mles is generally known as the "BC Hydro
Balancing Auth ority area";

(d)

"BC H ydro Sy$tem" means the interconnected generation and transnuss10n
facilities and related protection.. control and communication equipment in British
Columbia owned and/or operated by BC Hydro (excluding the Entitlement
Parties ' System), including all additions and m odifications thereto and repairs or
replacements th ereof;

(e)

"Brilliant P ower P urchase _'\.gn•em ent" means the agreement made as of the 4th
day of April, 1996, between Brilliant Power Corporation (as assignee o f
Columbia Power Corporation and CBT Power Corp.) and Fo1t isBC (then known
as 'West Kootenay Power Ltd."), as amended. restated and/or sllpplernented from
time to time;

(f)

" Ba$ines$ Day" means any calendar day which is not a Saturday, Sunday or other
day recognized as a statutory holiday in British Columbia;

(g)

" Ca na l Plaut Agreem ent'· means the Second Amended and Restated 2005 Canal
Plant Agreement dated for reference November 15, 201 1 among BC Hydro ,
FortisB C, Ted:, BPC, BEPC and WELP, as amended, restated and/or
supplemented from time to time;

(h)

" Commercial Arrangements'· means the commercial arrangements thai are
described in Section 3.5 of the Canal P lant Agreement and are in effect from time
to time;

(i)

" Com mi$siou" means the British Columbia Utilities Commission es tablished
pursuant to the Utilih·es Commissiorl Act (British Columbia), or a successor
thereto;
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- 3(j)

" CP..\-Related Agr eements" means:
(i)

the Canal Plant Agreement, including the Operating Procedures made
pur!>u.ant to it;

(ii)

the BEPC C PA Scheduling Option Agreement made as of the 151 day of
July, 2005 and the Teck Cominco CPA Scheduling Agreement made as of
the 151 day of July, 2005;

(ill)

the Commercial Arrangements; and

(iv)

other agreements that BC Hydro and FortisB C agree to from time to tinte,
each acting in good faith and in a re-asonable manner;

each as they may be amended, resta ted .and/or supplemented from time to tinte;
(k)

"Effectin Date" means July 1, 2014, provided that the last of the conditions
precedent in Section 2.2 has then been met;

(1)

"Ene r gy E:s:po1·t Agreemt>nt" means the Energy Export Agreement entered into
between BC Hydro and FortisB C concurrently with t.his Agreement, as amended,
restated and/or supplemented from time to time;

(m)

"Entitlt>mt>nt Parties" means the parties to the Canal Plant Agreement, except
BCHydro:

(n)

"Entitlt>mt>nt Parties' Systt'm" means the contiguous, interconnected generation
and transmission facilities and related pro tecti on, control and communication
equipment located in British Columbi a and owned by one o r more of the
Entitlement Pat1ies or their affiliates, and includes all additions and modifications
thereto and repairs or replacements thereof, and specifically includes the Waneta
Expans.ion. even though it is connected to the Entitlement Parties' transmission
facilities through facilities ov.rned by B C Hydro;

(o)

" FBC Entitlement E nergy" means FortisBC 's share o f the Entitlement Energy,
as set out and described in Table 9 of the Canal Plant Agreement under "FBC
Projects", as redetennined and/or adjusted under that agreement from time to
tinte. plus E.nt.itlement Energy attributable to the Brilliant Plant and sold to
FortisBC under the Brilliant Power Purchase Agreement;

(p)

" FBC Senice Territory" means the area in British Columbia served, directly or
indirectly, by FortisBC from tinte to time, and connected by the Entitlement
Parties ' System;

(q)

" General " -bt't'ling Agnt'mt'nt" means the General Whetling Agreement, dated
October 15, 1986, between FottisBC and BC H ydro, as amended, res1ated and/or
supplemented from time to time;
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(r)

''Imbabnct Agreement'' means the Imbalance Agreement ent.e red into between
BC Hydro and FortisBC concurrently with this Agreement. as amended, restated
and/o r supplemented from time to time:

(s)

"~on-CPA-Related

Agreements-· means:

(i)

the Power Purchase Agreement;

(ii)

the Energy Export Agreement;

(iii)

the Imbalance Agreement:

(iv)

the General Wheeling Agreement and

(v)

other agreements that BC Hydro and FonisBC agree to from time to time,
each acting in good faith and in a reasonable manner.

each as they may be amended, restated andlorsnpplemented from time to time ;

1.2

(t)

"3ERC" means the North American El ectric Reliability Corp.. or a successor
organization;

(u)

"Parrie s ~

(v}

"Power Purcha~ e _'\greemenf' means the Power Purchase Agreement entered
into between BC Hydro and FortisBC concurrently with this Agreement, as
amended, restated and/or supplemented from time to time;

(w)

''R eference Date" bas the meaning ascribed to it on the firs t page of
Agreement:

(x)

"WECC" means the Western Electricity Coordinating CounciL or a successor
organization; and

(y)

"\YEPAS" means BC Hydro's Wheeling, Entitlement, Purchases Accounting
System. or any future replacement accounting system (by whatever name it is
known).

means the parties to this Agreement and 1'any·· means either of them;

~

Canal Plant _-\gretment Definitions
Capitalized words a.nd terms in this Agreement that are not defined herein but are def"med
in the Canal Plant Agree.ment shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the Canal Plant
Agl:ee.m ent.

1.3

.-\ccouuting Proce-dures Definitions

In. this Agreement. nam.e d reports. summaries. form;, and similar documents, that are not
deflned in Section 1.1 or in the Canal Plant Agreement but are defined or described in the
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- 5Accounting Procedures shall be as described in, and shaU have the meanings ascribed to
them in, the Accounting Procedures.
1.4

lnterp1~tation

In this Agreement, except where othenvi.se expressly provided:
(a)

nnle~ the context othetw ise requires, words importing the singular include the
plural and vice versa, words i.rnporting gender i.nclude all gend ers, "or" i.s not
exclusive, "i.ncludi.ng" is not limiti.ng, whether or not non-limiti.ng language (such
as " without li.rnitation ") is used with r eference to it.. a grammatical var iation of a
defined term shall have a corresponding meani.ng, and referen ce to any person
i.ncludes such person's successors and assigns but, if applicable, only if the
succession or a.ssigwnent. is permitted under this Agreement;

(b)

the inclusion of headings i.n this Agreement is for convenit"nce only and shaU n ot
affect the construction or i.nterpretation o f this Agreement;

(c)

any rt"fert"Uce to an hour, day or month is a reference to a calendar hour, day or
month, unless specified otherwise;

(d)

any reference to a specified Section, subsection or other subdiv ision o f this
Agreement or to an Appendi."'!: is to the designated S ection, subsection or other
subdivision of, or Appendix to, this Agreement, unless the context otherwise
requires;

(e)

any reference to a statute includes and is a reference to such statute and to the
regulation s made pursuant to it, with aU amendments to them i.n force from ti.rne
to time, and to any statute or regulations that may be passed which supplement or
supersede such statute and such regulations;

(f)

all m onetary amounts referred to i:n this Agreement are stated and shall be paid i:n
Canadian currency ; and

(g)

the language used i:n this Agreement is the language chosen by the Parties to
express thei.r mutual i.ntent, and no rule of strict constm ction shaU be applied
against either Party.

2.

TE RM .·\ ND COl'miTIO:\"S PRECEDE:\"T

2 .1

Tt'r m of .-\.gJ't't'mt'nt
Subject to Section 2.2. the term of this Agreeml":llt shall conJmence on the Effective D ate
and shall conti.nue until the expi.ry or termination of the last of the CPA-Rel ated
Agreements and the Non -CPA-Related Agreements to e."pire or terminate.
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2.2

Conditiom P recedeut to Agreement Becoming [ffectin
This Agreement shall not be effective unless each of the following conditions precedent
has, on or before December 1, 2013 or such later date as may be agreed between the
Pll11ies, been satisfied:
(a)

the Commission has issued an order under Sections 58 to 6 1 of the Uh"lih"es
Commission Act approving this Agreement, without imposing changes unless
acceptable to both Parties;

(b)

the Power Purchase Agreement has become, or will concurrenily become,
effective in ac.c.ordance with its terms: and

(c)

Operating Procedure 20, in the form approved by the Parties as at May 2 L 20 13
(or in such other form as the Parties may subsequently agree), has been signed on
behalf of all parties to the Canal Plant Agreement.

Suppo1·t and Cooperatiou in Obtaining Commissiou Appr o,·a]
FonisBC shall suppo n BC Hydro's application for approval by the Commission of this
Agreement, including intervening in support of the app lic<~tion, provided that FortisBC
reserves the right t.o oppose any changes proposed during proc e-edings before the
Commission with which Fort:is.BC does not agree. FonisBC shall cooperate with BC
Hydro and provide such assistance as BC Hydro may reasonably request towards
obtaining approval of this Agreement by the Commission.
3.

I);TORl\L\TIO::"i'/ACCO~TING

3.1

Information/.\.ccouuting fo r )\on-CP.\.-Related .\.gnements

TO BE PROYIDED

Fon isBC shall obtain and make available to BC Hydro hourly (segregated where
reasonably required) energy and capacity information and accounting that BC Hydro
reasonably requires to implement the Non-CPA-Related Agreements andlor to enable BC
Hydro to confirm compliance by FortisBC with the Non-CPA-Re.lated Agreements in
accordance with their respective provisions.

3.2

Inform atioul.\.ccouutiug fo•· CPA-Related Agreements
(a)

Fort:isBC shall obtain and make available to BC Hydro (on its own behalf and on
behalf of the other Entit lement Parties) hourly (segregated where so provided by
the Accounting Procedures or the CPA-Related Agreements) energy and capacity
information and accounting that BC Hydro reasonably requires to implement the
CPA-Related Agreements andlor to enable BC Hydro to confirm co mpliance by
the other parties to the CPA-Related Agreements (including FortisBC) with those
agreements , in accordance with their respective provisions, provided that either (i)
the applicable CPA-Related Agreement. to which an Entitlement Party whose
information and/or ac.counting is to be provided is a plllty, contemplates the
provision of such information and accounting to BC Hydro, or (ii) the agreement
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- 7and consent of any Entitlement P arty whose information and accounting is to be
provided by Fo1tisBC has been obtained. FortisBC acknowledges and agrees that
agreement and c,onsent by Entitlement Party(ies) to such information and
accounting being p rovided by Fo1tisBC to BC Hydro is evidenced by Operating
Procedure 20 in the form agreed between the Parties as at May 2 1, 2013.

3.3

3.4

(b)

The Parties acknowledge and agree that the info1m ation and accounting required
by Operating PI"ocedure 20 is in addition to information and accounting
requirements in othet" current Operating Procedures undet" th e Canal Plant
Agt"eement If thet"e are dire-ct inconsistencies between the information and
accounting required by Operating Pt"ocedure 20 and the other current Operating
Procedures, the Parties shall use aU reasonable efforts to ens=e that such current
Operating Procedut"es are amended as may be required to address such
inc-Onsistencies .

(c)

The Appendices to the Accounting Procedures set out and describe ce11-ain
specific data points for information (and whether such information is to be
agyegated or segt"egated) that, as at the Reference D ate, the Parties reasonably
believe is required fo r purposes of this Agreement, the CPA-Related Agreements
and/or the Non-CPA-Related Agreements. FortisBC shaU provide BC Hydt"o
with such information as it relates to FortisB C in accordance with t.his Agreement..
Subject to Section 3.2(a), FortisBC shall p rovide BC Hydro with such information
as it !"elates to the other Entitlement Parties in accordance v.rith this Agreement.

BC Hyd!'O Information./Acconntiug
(a)

BC Hydro shall continue to provide Fo1iisBC with hourly capacity information
and accounting using W EPAS , as it may be updated from time to time. Such
information and accounting shall be pmvided monthly, and otherwise as
reques ted or as necessary to resolve accounting andlot" billing discrepancies.

(b)

BC H ydro shall make available to F ortisBC, fro m meters that BC Hydro owns or
has access to, metering information that FortisBC reasonably requires in order to
provide any of the information and accounting contemplated by this Agreement.

(c)

BC Hydro shall provide other information t"equested by F01tisBC that is in BC
Hydro' s possession or control and that FortisBC reasonably requires to prov ide
any of the information and accounting contemplated by this Ayeement.

FBC Sti'Yict> Tt>rritory LoadfRtsourct> Accountingi .M:t>tering
(a)

FortisBC shall consolidate and provide to BC Hydro. all information and
accounting required to demonstrate the balancing of loads and resources in the
FBC Service Territory, including at each "point of interconnection" and "point of
supply" under the General 'I.Vheeling Agreement. FortisB C shall obtain all
necessary information and accounting from the other Entitlement Parties and
other third parties (including BC H ydro) to demonslrate the balancing of loads
and resources. BC H ydro shall use such information and accounting provided by
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-8FortisBC, in conjunction with information BC Hydro obtains from other sources,
to perform the requisite \VEP AS accounting.

3.5

(b)

Fo rtisBC shall mal.-e available to BC Hydro, from meters that FortisBC owns or
has access to, metering information thai BC Hydro reasonably requires in order to
provide any of the information and accounting contemplated by this Agreement.

(c)

Fo11isBC shall comply with Operating Procedure 023 under the Canal Plant
Agreement, which requires FortisBC to provide BC Hydro (Generation) with a
forecast of the load on the Entitlement Parties' System for each hour, and to
notify BC Hydt"o (Generation) of any forec.ast change in load that exceeds 10
M\V, in each case in accord ance with the same timelines as provided for in
Operating Procedures under the Canal Plant Agreement. The Parties shall from
time to time negotiate in good faith to establish a method of timely providing such
information that is more efficient than the method provided for in Operating
Procedure 023 as at the Reference Date, failing which either Party may submit the
matter for dispute resolution in accordance with Section 10.

Requind Inform ation
For gre.ater certainty, FortisBC acknowledges and agrees that hourly energy and ca pacity
information and accounting, including for transactions:
(a)

that nse or commit Entitlement Capacity, directly or indirectly; and/or

(b)

that commit capacity, including Entitlement Capacity, for reserves; andfor

(c)

that affect scheduled and/or actual power flov.rs into or out of the Entitlement
Parties ' S;-stem_ including imports or exports between the .FBC Service Tenitory
and any adjoining control area or balancing authority area, and transfers between
the BC Hydro System and the Entitlement Parties ' System; andfor

(d)

that involve generation within the FBC Service Teuitory, that is to be recorded as
Eligible Energy under the EEA; and/or

(e)

that involve FortisBC power fl ows over the BC Hydro System o r BC Hydro
power flows over the Entitlement Parties ' System; and/or

(f)

that involve a transfer of Entitlement Energy and associated Entitlement Capacity
that is to be recorded as Eligible Energy under Section 3.4(f) of the Energy E:tport
Agreement;

are reason ably required by BC Hydro to implement the CPA-Related Agreements and the
N on-CPA-Related Agreements and/or to enable BC Hydro to confirm compliance with
such Agreements in accordance with their respective provisions.
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Information May be Aggregated, Unless Otherwise Required
(a)

BC Hydro acknowledges and ayees that infonnation and accounting for
transactions referred to in Section 3.5 shall be provided (by FortisBC on its own
behalf in the case of the Non-CPA Related Agreements, and on behalf of the
Entitlement Patties (including FortisBC) in the case of the CPA-Related
Agreements) on an aggregated hourly basis unless (i) in the case of the Non-CPARelated Agreements, BC Hydro reasonably requires such infonnation and/or
accounting to be provided on a segregated basis (as between FortisB C, on the one
hand. and the Entitlement Parties other than FortisBC. on the other hand) to
implement and/or confum compliance with such agreements and (ii) in the case o f
the CPA-Related Ayeements, BC Hydro reasonably requires such information
and/or accounting to be pro\•ided on a segregated basis to implement and confirm
compliance with such agreement(s) and either (A) the applicable agreement(s), to
which an Entitlement Party whose information and/or accounting is to be
provided is a party, contemplates the provision of such information and
accounting to BC Hydro on a segregated basis, or (B) the consent of any
Entitlement Party(ies) (other than FottisBC) whose information and/or accounting
is to be provided on a segregated basis b y F01iisBC has been obtained. F01iisBC
ac.knowledges and ayees that consent by the Entitlement Party(ies) to infor mation
and accounting being provided on a segregated basis is evidenced by Operating
Procedure 20 (in the form ayeed between the Parties as at May 2 1, 20 13).

(b)

Fo1iisB C acknowledges and agrees that information and accounting for
determining:
(i)

WAX Capacity usage, and Eligible Energy amounts , (as each of th ose
terms is defined in the Energy Export Agreement) to implement and/or
confirm compliance with the Energy Export Agreement;

(i.i)

FBC Entitlement Energy usage and Eligible Energy amounts , if and when
FortisB C sells, exchanges, or otherwise transfers F BC Entitlement Energy
or Eligible Energy to another Entitlement Party or any other person, to the
extent required to confirm compliance with Section 3. l (d) the Energy
ExportcAyeement;

(iii)

Entitlement usage by or on behalf of au Entitlement Party, to implement
and/or confum compliance with the Commercial Arrangement(s) entered
into by that Entitlement Party;

(iv)

FortisBC imports into and exports from fhe FBC Sen.-ice Tenitory, to the
extent required to conf~rm compliance with any one or more of the NonCPA Related Agreements; and

(v)

exports by Entitlement Parties (other than FortisBC) or other persons, to
the extent required to confirm compliance v.<ith Section 3 .l (d) of the
Energy Export Agreement; and
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- 10 (vi)

transfers of electrical en ergy that are deemed not to be transfers of
Imbalance Energy pursuant to Section 5.4(e) of the Imbalance Agreement,
unless the Parties have agreed on an ahemative Accounting Procedure for
determining such transfers;

must be provided on a segregated hourly basis for both capacity and energy
amounts provided, in the case of a transaction described in paragraph (v) above,
that the consent of the Entitlement Patty(ies) (other than FortisBC) o r other
person whose information and/or accounting i> to be provided o n a segregated
basis by FortisBC has been obtained. For greater certainty. "segregated" means
the information is to be provided separately fo r a specific Entitlement Party, Plant
or contract provision, as applicable to the extent reasonably requ ired by BC
Hydro to implement the CPA-Related Agreements or the Non-CPA-Related
Agreements and/or to enable BC Hydro to confirm compliance with such
agreements in accordance with their respective provisions.
3.7

Timing oflnfot·mationJ.\ccounting
(a)

Information and accounting to be provided under this Agreement .shall be
provided ·'after-the-fa ct". except where required by the CPA-Related Agreements
and/or the Non-CPA-Related Agreements to be pro\rided in advance .

(b)

FortisBC shall provide information and accounting on a daily and weekly (which
may be a compilation of after-the-fact daily infotmation) basis as follows:
(i)

FortisBC shall use reasonable efforts to provide the Hourly C PA Capacity
Report and, if applicable, a Contingency Reserve Usage Form and
Imbalance Exception Report_ in respe<:t of e ach day by 1200 holi1"S on the
Business Day immediately following such day and in any event shall
provide such report and form by no later than 1600 hours on the second
Business Day following such day; and

(ii)

FortisBC shall provide the Daily and Hourly CPA Energy Accounting
Report, in reo;pect of each week (Monday to Sunday) by no later than 1600
hours on the second Business Day following the end of such week;

A report may include estimates if there are unreconciled meter etrors, scheduling
or other disc repancies, unavailable inputs. or disputes on inputs, provided that if it
includes any estimate, FortisBC shall use reasonable efforts to identify the parts
of the report that are estimates.
(c)

BC Hydro shall provide the Monthly WEPAS Capacity Report providing the
hourly capacity accounting in respect of e.ach calendar month as soon as
reasonably possible, and in any event by no later than the last day of the
immediately following month; a report may include estimates if there are
unreconciled meter errors. scheduling or other discrepancie s~ unavailable inputs.
or disputes on inputs, provided that any estimate must be identified in such report;
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FortisBC shall provide the Monthly CPA Energy Accounting Report, the Monthly
PPA Summary, the Monthly Imbalance Summary and th e Monthly Metering
Summary in respect of eac,h calendar month as soon as reasonably possible, and in
any event by no later than the last day of the immediately following month; a
report may include estimates if there are unreconciled meter errors, scheduling or
other discrepancies, unavailable inputs, or disputes on inputs, provided that any
estimate must be identified in such report;

(e)

If any report provided under Sections 3 .7(c) or 3.7(d) is b ased on estimates, the
Party responsible for providing such repo1t shall finalize such report as soon as
possible, and in any event shall finalize it (or initiate dispute resolution pursuant
to Section 10 if it involves a dispute that is not resolved) by the end of the
calendar month after it was due to be provided;

(t)

BC Hydro shall review and notify FortisB C of any errors, onuss1ons or
discrepancies of which it becomes aware in:
(i)

the Hourly CPA Capacity Report and, if applicable, the Contingency
Reserve Usage Form and Imbalance Exception Report, provided by
FortisBC in ac.cordauce with Section 3 .7(bXi) as soon as reasonably
possible and in any event by no later than 5 Business Days after the day on
which FortisBC provides such information and accounting to BC H ydro;

(ii)

the Daily and Hourly CPA Energy Accounting Report provided by
FortisB C in accordance with Section 3.7(b)(ii) as soon as rea5onably
possible and in any event by no later than 8 Business Days after the day on
which FortisBC provides such Daily and H ourly CPA Energy Report to
BC Hydro; and

(iii)

the Monthly CPA Energy Accounting Repo11, the Monthly PPA
Summary, the Monthl}' Imbalance Summary and the Monthly Metering
Summary provided by FortisBC in accordance with Section 3.7(d) as soon
as reasonably possible and in any event within 20 Business Days of
receiving such information and accounting.

(g)

For1isBC shall review and notify BC Hydro of any errors, onuss1ons or
discrepancies of which it becomes aware in the Monthly WEPAS Capacity Report
provided by BC Hydro in accordance with Section 3.7(c) as soon as reasonably
possible and in any event within 10 Business Days of receiving such information
and accounting.

(h)

It is acknowledged that the Monthly CPA Energy Reports are based on metered
data whereas daily and weekly information is based on telemetered data . Further,
after-the-fact information to be included in e.ach Monthly CPA Energy Report
may not be known until after the relevant month has ended . According ly, there
may be slight discrepancies between (i) such monthly reports and (ii) such daily
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- 12and weekly information. Any such discrepanci es shall not be reconciled u.nless
the differences are material.

3.8

(i)

Subject to Sectio.n 3. 7(j). a Party may at a.ny time infotm the other Party of any
material error, omission or discr epa.ncy that it did not discover withi.n the relevant
time period described in Section 3.7(f) or 3.7(g), as applicable, a.nd the Parties
shall correct any such error, omissio.n o r discrepa.ncy and make correcting
adjustments and adjusting payments, if a.ny. The Parties shall use good faith
efforts to r esolve any disputes with respect to such etTors or omissions discovered,
failing which either P arty may submit th.e matter for dispute resolution i.n
accorda.nce with Section 10 a.nd Section 10 .4(e) shall apply .

(J)

If, within 12 mo.nths of the date a Party provides any i.nformation, accounti.ng or
report to the other Party i.n accorda.nc.e with Sections 3.7(b), 3.7(c) , or 3 .7(d), as
applicable, neither Pa1t y notifies the other of a.ny errors, omissions or
discrepancies in such information, accounting or report, then the Parties shall be
entitled to assume that such information, accounting or report is accurate, and
neither Party shall have any liability to the other Party for any error, omission or
discrepa.ncy subsequently discover ed in such infonnatio.n or ac.c.ounting.

(k)

Nothi.ng in this Section 3 .7 is i.ntended to affect a.ny obligations under the CPARelated Agreements or the Non-CPA-Related Agreements that require scheduling
notifications, es timated u sage or other information to be provided i.n advan.ce of
an operating hour_

(I)

The Pa11ies acknowledge and agree that the times specified in this Section 3.7 for
providing reports and for reviewing and notifying a Party of errors, omissions or
discrepanciet. may be adjusted from time to time in the Accounting Procedures by
mutual agreement of their Tec.hnic.al Committee representatives, and the adjus ted
times shall thereupon govern, provided that a Party may, by reasonable notice to
the other Party, reinstate the times provided for in this Agreement.

Coordination of _-\.ccounting Systems
The Parties acknowledge that cert.ai.n of the information and accounting in connection
with the CPA-Related Agreements and the Non-CPA-Related Agreements is financially
significant to both Parties, is complicated and/or is sequential, with the rights and
obligations of the Parties for any time period potenti ally bei.ng impacted by prior
infonnation and accounting. Accordingly, the Parties agree to use all reasonable efforts
to ensure that information and accounting to be p rovided by o.ne Party to the other Party
under this Agreement is provided in an efficient manner, and to coordinate their
respective accounting s ystems for this ptupose, including the utilization of a database
softv.Tare strucn1re wher e the cost is warranted .

3.9

Costs
All costs of pro\·iding information and ac.coun!i.ng under this Agreement shall be borne
by the PaJty required to provide same.
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.-\ Party R emains n sponsible for l nformarion/_-\.ccounting, ::'iotwithsta nding Usage
by Others
Unless agreed by the other Party, neither Party shall, by engaging a marketing agent, or
otherwise providing any or all of its rights under a CPA-Related Agreement or a NonCPA-Related Agreement (including rights to schedule imports or exports) to a third
party, be relieved of re:.-ponsibility for obtaining and prov-iding the required information
and accounting in relation to suc.h agreement in accordance with this Agreement.

3.11

.-\11 Reasonable E ffo1·ts to Ensure Accuncy
Eac.h Party shall use all reasonable effotts to ensure that information and accounting
provided by the Party under this Agree.w.e.nt is complete and accurate and shall, subject to
Section 3.7(j), promptly take steps to correct and reco ncile any information and
accounting that is found to be incomplete or inaccurate.

3. 12

Confidentiality and Use of I nfor mation
(a)

Each Party ("Receiving Party") shall, except with the prior written consent of the
other Party ("Providing Party}, keep confidentia l all information and accou.nting
that is provided by the Providing Party (whether of the Providing Party itself or,
where the Providing Party is FortisBC, of an Entitlement Party other tha.n
FortisBC, and whether aggregated or segregated) under a.ny of this Agreement,
the CPA-Related Agreeme.nt.s and/or the Non-CPA-Related Agreements, and that
the Recei\·ing Party reasonably believes the Providing Party intends should be
kept confidential other than information that is or becomes public through no
breach of this Agreement by the Receiving Party ("Confidential Information"),
and shall limit disclosure of the same to:
(i)

its directors. officers, employees, agents. professional ad\.jgors.
consultants or affiliates (or any affiliates' respective directors, officers,
employees, agents, professional advisors or con sultants) who reasonably
need such information or accounting for a purpose or purposes
contemplated b y this Agreement, the CPA-Related Agreements or the
Non-CPA-Related Agreements; or

(ii)

a.n auditor appointed pursuant to a.nd in accordance with the provisio.ns of
this Agreement, the CPA-Related Agreements or the Non-CPA-Related
Agreements.

Each Party will take all reasonable precautions to ensure that any such person to
whom such Confidential Informatio.n is disclosed abides by the obligation of
confidentiality unde.r this Section 3.12(a). Nothi.ng in this Section 3.12(a) shall
limit disclosure required by law or in connection with regulatory requirements
and/or filings.
(b)

Neith er Party shall use, or permit any p erson referred to in Section 3.1 2(a)(i) to
use, Confidential Information provided under this Agreement by the other Party,
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- 14 if (i) such Confidential Information is market sensitive at the time of use, and (i.i)

such use would be contrary to laws. regulations, marl:et rules or policies and
procedures applicable to such Patty or person, or would unduly discriminate
against, or deliberately and unfairly prejudice, the other Party, provided that
nothing in this Section 3.12(b) is intended to prevent a Party from enforcing its
rights under this Agreement, the CPA-Related Agreements or the Non-CPARelated Agreements .
(c)

Nothing in ihi.s Section 3.12 i.s intended to derogate from the obligations of
confidentiality under the Canal Plant Agreement with respect to Confidential
Information provided p ursuant to that agreement

4.

ACCOUl'iTL\"G PROCEDURES

4.1

Parties to Denlop and llaintai.Jt.-\ccounting P roc edures
BC Hydro and FottisBC shall develop and maintain Accounting Procedures from time to
ti.nte that describe in reasonable detail the capacity and energy information and
accounting that i.s required to be provided by the Parties. whether it i.s to be hourly,
aggregated or segregated and the time and method of providing same. all pursuant to and
in ac.cordance with this Agreement.

4.2

Accounting P rocedure$ at E ffecthe Date
The Accounting Procedures as at May 21, 20 13 are attached as Schedule A. The
Ac.couniing Procedures ha\·e been de\·eloped t,o reflect the requirements of this
Agreement, which the Parties agree are reasonably required to implement and/or confrrm
compliance with the CPA-Related Agreements and the Non-CPA-Related Agreements .

4.3

4.4

Accounting for GW.-\ Pur po$eS
(a)

There shall be an allocation order of how resources shall be accounted for, and
allocated to «points of inierc.onnection" and "points of supply" as defmed nnde.r
the General Wheeling Agreement. The initial allocation order i.s set out in the
Accounting Procedures as at May 21, 20 13;

(b)

Th e allocation order referred to in Section 4.3(a) may be changed by FortisBC
only if there is a material change in the CPA-Related Agreements or the NonCPA-Related Agreements or the Entitlement Patties' System that would adversely
affect FortiSBC's ability to meet its load at the '·points of interconnection" or
"point of supply", and provided that FortiSBC has given notice to BC Hydro that
is adequate in the circumstances.

Ce1·tain Requi.J•ements for .-\ccounting Procedures

In addition to the requirements of Section 4.1, the Accounting Procedures in place from
time to time shall provide for the following:
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there shall be one or more stacking orders of how resources shall be accounted
for. such stacking orders to be consistent with requirements of this Agreement, the
CPA-Related Agreements and the Non-CPA-Related Agreements;

(b)

the Party pro"-iding information for transactions shall provide the information on
the basis of an hourly scheduling period, unless agreed othenvise by the Partie.s;

(c)

the Party providing information shall ensure that it is consistent across all
timeframes, products and components, as appropriate and applicable;

(d)

FortisBC shall provide all its inputs into the required accounting, including
FortisBC's hourly load, imports and exports betw een the FBC Service TerritOlJ'
and any adjoining control area or balancing authority area_ and transf ers between
the BC Hydro System and the Entitlement Parties' System;

(e)

BC H ydro shall prov ide all its input-s into the required accounting, including the
\VEPAS Report;

(f)

FortisBC shall report the amount of reserves it held, and was obligated to hold,
under the CPA-Related Agreements;

(g)

FortisBC shall prov ide unit outage and derate information (including the starting
and ending times for outages and derates) with respect to the Entitlement Parties'
Plants;

(h)

FortisBC shall provide hourly FBC Eligible Excha11ge Account (as defined in the
Energy Export Agreement) balances;

(i)

fo r th e purposes only of tracking and applying the hourly FBC Eligible Exchange
Acc-o unt limits under Seciion 3.8 o f the Energy Export Agreement. FortisBC shall
calculate a11d provide the hourly aggregate b alance in the Entitlement Parties'
applicable Exchange Accounts under the Canal Plant Agreement;

(J)

there shall be a p rocess for timely acceptanc,e and sign-o ff by the Parti.e s on the
monthly reports;

(k)

FortisBC shall p rovide telemetered and metered generation information, and
document any differences between telemetered and metered records;

(l)

treatment of station service losses ( including WAX) and transmission losses, as
appropriate and applic-able;

(m)

upon request. each Party shall provide such other information as may be
re-asonably required to implement the CPA-Related Agreements and the NonCPA-Related Agreements. and to confirm whether those agreements have been
complied with; and
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4.5

each Party shall ensure information and accounting meets I.e gal obligations and is
consistent with information filed or provided to regulatory authorities.

.-\.ccouuting P rocedures Binding on tbe P arties
The Accounting Pro<:edure.s in effect from time to time shall be binding on each o f the
Parties from the date agreed to by the Parties (or determined by an a!bitrator if the Parties
are unable to agree) until they are modified or replaced in accordance with this
Agreement, and the Parties shall take all steps necessary to implement. the Accounting
Procedures. If any information or acc-eunting th at is reason ably required to implement
the Non-CPA-Related Agreements and/or the CPA-Related Agreements an d/or io enable
the other Party to confirm compliance with the CPA-Related Agreements or Non-CPARelated Agreements in accordance with their respective provisions i~ not provided for
under the Accounting Procedures, the Parties shall, subjed to Section 3.2, act reasonably
and in good faith to timely provide such information and accounting pending
amendments to the Accounting Pro<:edures.

4.6

.-\.ccouuting P rocedures to be Re,iewed Peliodically, and Amt'ndt'd as Rt'qu il•ed
The Accounting Procedures shall be reviewed from time to time at the request of a Party
if it believes thai they do not adequately meet the requirements of this Agreement, if there
have been changes to the Non-CPA-Related Agreements. CPA-Related Agreements or if
a Party reasonably believes that system, market or operational changes require changes to
the Accounting Procedures. Agreed amendments shall become effective on the date
specified therein. If the Parties are unable to agree on appropriate amendments to the
Accounting Procedures within 90 days of a Party's request, then either Party may submit
the matter for dispute resolu tion in accordan<:e with Section I 0 .

5.

CP.\-RELATED AGREE!\IT.::•HS .-\.."\"1> OPER.\TlliG PRO CEDL"RE 20

5. 1

.-\.ccouuting Procedures and Op erating Proct'dure 20
It is intended that the Accounting Procedures form a single. integrated document
providing for certain information and accounting in respect of both the N on-CPA-Related
Agreements and the CPA-Related Agreements. The Canal Plant Agreement provides for
the parties to that agreement to develop Operating Procedures from time to time that are
reaso nably required to implement the Canal Plant Agreement. It is the intent of the
Parties that those parts of the Accounting Procedures from time to time that are
reasonably required to implement the CPA-Related Agreements ·will be approved by the
parties to the Canal Plant Agreement as Operating Procedure 20 under the Canal Plant
Agreement. The Parties shall cau.se their representatives on the Canal Plant Agreement
Operating Committee to vote to adopt Operating Procedure 20 (initia.lly in the form
agreed between the Parties as at Ma}' 21 , 2013) and shall use all reasonable efforts to
have the other Entitlement Parties ' representatives on the Canal Plant Agreement
Operating Committee vote to adopt Operating Procedure 20, as it may be amended from
time to time in accordance with this Agreement and/or the Canal Plant Agreement.
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- 17 Notw ithstanding Section 2.2. the obligations of the Parties under this Sec tion 5.1 shall be
effective on }.•l ay 21, 2013.
5.2

l ulormation/.\ccoun tiug for CP A-Rtlated Agree-ments
FortisBC's ob ligation to p rovide information and accounting in respect of any CPARelated Agreements to which it is not a party shall continue only for so long as it
continues to be system operator in respect of the Plants of the other Entitlement Parties
and the Entitlement Parties ' System. lfFo1tisBC ceases to be system operator, it must
use commercially re.as onable efforts to ensure that this obligation is assumed by the
person who replaces FortisB C as the system operator.

5.3

Amendme-nts to .\ccounting P roceduJ•eos reo: CP A-R elated Ag••eement$
If the Accounting Procedures are proposed to be amended from time to time (whether by
agreem ent of the Parties or by determination of an arb itrator under Section 10), then, to
the extent the amendments relate to the CPA-Related Agreements , the Parties shall giYe
notice to the other Entitlement Parties under the Canal Plant Agreement. If the other
Entitlement Parties (or those Entitlement Parties affected thereby) agree to the
amendments, then the Accounting Procedures and Operating Procedure 20 shall be
amended accordingly to incorporate the amendments. If the other Entitlement Parties (or
those Entitlement Parties affected thereb y) do not agree to the amendments, then either
Party (as a party to the Canal Plant Agreement) may dispute the failure to agree in
acccrdance with S ection 12 of the Canal Plant Agreement. on the basis that the proposed
amendments are. or are not. reasonably required to implement the CPA-Related
Agreements. Regardless of the outcome of dis-pute resolution under the Canal Plant
Agreement, BC Hydro and FortisB C shall nevertheless honour the amendments as
betw een themselves .

6.

THIRD PARTY ll'ITOR.MATIO:'\/.\CC01;~TIKG

6.1

Thh·d Part:7o· Information
The Parties agree as follows:
(a)

Certain information and accounting which FortisBC makes available, or is
obliged to make available, hereunder to B C Hydro is first made available to
FortisBC b y Entitlement Parties (other than FortisBC) who are party to one or
more of the CPA-Related Agreements (the "Third P arty Information) ;

(b)

FortisBC shall use commercially reasonable efforts consistent with its role as
agent. for the other Entitl.e ment Parties and S)'!>1em operator of the Entitlement
Parties ' System to ensure that Third Party Information is accurate and timely
provided by the other Entitlement Parties and shall cooperate and assist in having
errors or issues relating to timely and accu rate provision of such info1mation and
accounting ccrrected; and
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6.2

FortisBC shall not be respoasible or liabl.e for any loss or damages whatsoever
suffered or incurred by BC Hydro , arising from or in coDJlection with BC Hydro·s
use o f or reliance upon, any Third Pat1y Information which FortisBC makes
availab le hereunder to B C Hydro, unles s and then only to the extent that such loss
or damage is caused by the negligence or wilful misconduct o f FortisBC in the
collection or provision of such Third Party Information to B C Hydro.

Limitations on Pt·o,·iding I nfot·mation
The obligation of a Party (the "Disclosing P ar ty''):
(a)

to obtain and pro\':ide infonnation and accounting relating to agreements to which
the D isclosing Party is not a party; and

(b)

to permit the other Party to conduct an audit of the Disclosing Party's records and
transactions pursu ant to Section 7.1 in relation to any agreement to which the
Disclosing Party is not a party;

is su bject to th e relevant other Party first ha\ri.ng authorized the Disclos ing Party to
release the applicab le information and accounting to the other Patty in relation to such
agreement, if such authorization is required. In its dealings vorith any oth er relev ant p arty,
each Party shall use all reasonable efforts to obtain such authorization. The Disclosing
Party shall require as a condition of any agreement it enters into after June 5, 20 12 that it
be permitted to provide. and the other relevant party be required to prov ide, the
infonnation and ac.counting described in this Agreement (including the Accounting
Procedures) and permit the audit des cribed in Section 7.
6.3

.-\cknowlt>dgt>mt'nt r t' CPA-Rt>latt>d -~grt>t'mt>nt s
FortisBC acknowledges that Operating Procedure 20 prov ides the authorization to
disclose information of or relating to the other Entitlement Parties in respect of CPARelated Agreements .

7.

1:\TORl\L\TIO~

7.1

Infor m ation

A.l\1> .U!"DIT S

(a)

FortisBC shall keep sufficient books and rec,ords in relation to its performance of
those of the CPA-Related Agreements and the Non-CPA-Related Agreements to
which it is a party. so as to enable an auditor to con!u m FortisBC's c,omptiance
therewit:h.

(b)

FortisBC shall keep records of its third party purchases and sales and other
transactions as may be required to verify the information and ac.c,ounting required
to be provided under this Agreement.
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.\udits
Either Party (the " Auditing Party'') shall be entitled to retain an independent third party
auditor to audit the books, rec.ords, operations and transactio.n s of the other Party (the
" Audited P ar ty ''), on a confidential basis, to review the accuracy of infotm ation input
into the Accounting Proc.edures and the accuracy, timeliness and appropriateness o f the
accounting outputs to enable the Au diting Party to confum whether the Audited Party is
in compliance with this Agreement and those of the CPA-Related Agreements and/or the
Non-CPA-Related Agreements to which it is a party. The auditor sha.ll not provide
commercia.lly sensitive information to the Auditing Party or any other person in the
course o f the audit. or in the report of the results o f its audit but shaU provide a report o f
the results o f its audit to the Auditing Party, with a copy to the Audited Party. The
Audited Party shall make av ailab le to any such auditor a.ll applicable records for purposes
of the auditor's review. The Auditing Party shall bear the costs of the audit, unless the
audit shows that the Audited Party has failed to comply with this Agreement or any o f the
CPA-Related Agreements and/or the Non-CPA-Related Agreements to which it is a
p arty, in which case the Audited Party sh all pay the cost of the audit.

8.

TECIDJ:CAL Co:i\IMITIEE

8.1

Establishment of T ecbuical

Committee/M~mb~rs

A Technical Committee shall be established and maintained t!U"oughout the term of this
Agreement, consisting of two representative of each Party, each of whom shall serve until
notice h as been given to the other Party of the selection of a successor.
8.2

.\lt~mate

Members

Each Party may give notice to the other Party of an alternate who shall serve durin g the
inability or absence of the repres entativ e of the Party giving no tice.
8.3

Role of Ttchnical Committee
The Technical Committee sha.ll determine a.ll matters relating to administration and
operation of this Agreement, the Power Purchase Agreement, Imb alance Agreement,
General W heelin g A greement and En ergy Expot1 Agreement, and shall consider and
decide questions relating to operations under th ose agreements, the Accounting
Procedures and the method of calculating and accounting for electricity taken, Exports,
Po int o f Delivery a.llocations, and other sintilar matters. The Tec.huical Committee:
(a)

may, from time to time, modify, terminate or replace the Accounting Procedures
and shall modify. terminate or replace same as may be reasonably required to
implement this Agreement, the Power Purchase Agreement, Imbalance
Agreement, General W heeling Agreement and Energy Export Agreement;

(b)

shall make such determinations, take such actions and perform such other roles
and responsibilities as are contemplated by this Agreement, or as the parties
direct; and
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shall promptly notify the parties of all modific.ations o:r :replacements of the
Accounting Procedures and other actions and decisions taken by the Te<:hnical
Committee pursuant to this Agreement.

The Technical Committee may :recommend amendments to the Parties, but shall not have
the authority to amend this Agreement.. the Power Pu:rchase Agreement, Imbalance
Agreement, General Wheeling Agreement and Energy Export Agreement, either
expressly o:r b y cou:rse of conduct

8.4

Coordination with Canal Plaut Agr eement Operating Committee
\\'here practical, at least one o f a Party' s repres entatives on the Technical Committee
shall be one o f the Party 's representatives on the Operating Committee appointed under
the Canal Plant Agreement. In any event, the Technical Committee shall work closely
with the Operating Committee under the Canal Plant Agreement and shall worl.: to ensure
that operations under this Agreement, the Power Pu:rchase Agreement, the Imbalance
Agreement, the General Wheeling Agreement and the Energy Export Agreement are
coordinated with the Canal Plant. Agreement and that the Accounting Procedures are
administered in a coordinated manner with the relevant Operating Procedu:re(s) under the
Canal Plant Agreement.

8.5

Basis for· decisions
No decision or action of the Technical Committee shall be effective unless it has been
approved by the affirmative votes of all representatives of the Pat1i.e s or by writte.n
instmment signed by all repres entatives of the Parties . In reaching decisions, the
Technical Committee shall attempt to achieve a just and equitable :resolution of
disagreements consistent with this Agreement, the Power Pu:rchase Agreement,
Imbalance Agreement, General Wheeling Agreement and Energy Export Agreement and
generally accepted utility p:ractice.

8.6

Meetings
The Technical Committee shall meet (in person at a location convenient to the parties or
by telephone or video conference) as often as required to carry out its duties and
responsibilities under this Agreement, and at least once each quarter, and shall keep, and
promptly fo rward to each of the parties a copy of, written re<:ords of its meetings and
determinations. Any Party may require that a meeting o f the Technical Committee be
held by giving notice of the time and loc.ation (or telephone o:r video conference
arrangements) and notice of the topics to be discussed at the meeting, to the other parties
at least 10 days prior to the date of the meeting. A quorum for a meeting of the Te<:hnical
Committee shall be one :representative or alternate :representative of each Party, except
that if a quorum h as not been present at two consecutive meetings for which proper
notice has been given, the quorum for the next meeting shall be those representatives or
alternate repres entatives in attendance. The Te<:hnical Committee shall es tablish
additional rules, procedures and tenns of reference go\reming its own meetings and
determinations.
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COXTRACT .RI:P.RI:S.El'iT ATn-ES

9.1

Conttac t R.epresenta tin
The following persons are hereb y appointed as the initial contract representatives
("Contract R epresentatiws') under this Agreement:
(a)

for BC Hydro, Specialist Engineer, Generation Resource Man agement; and

(b)

for FortisBC, Power Supply Operations Manager.

Either Party may replace its Contract Repres entative by notice in writing to the other
Party from time to time. The Contract Representatives shall be responsible for the
relationship betw een the Parties under this Agreement.
9 .2

:\ u thority of C on tr act R.epr eseu tatins
Each Contract Representative shall have the auth ority to make decisions with respect to
actions to be taken by its Party in the ordinary course of day -to-day management of the
obligations of such Party under this Agreemen t The Contract Representatives shall have
no authority, expressly or by course of conduct, to agree to amend this Agreement.

9.3

:\l eetiugs of Contract Represen tatins
The Con tract Representatives shall meet at least. each qu arter and otherwise upon the
reques t of either Contract Representative.
Where appropriate, the Contract
Representatives may invite Contract Representatives un der other agreements between the
Parties, or representatives of the Operating Conunittee under the Canal Plant Agreement,
to attend meetings.

10.

DISPUTE .RI:SOL UTIOX

10.1

Definition of Dispute
If any dispute, question or diffe.reuce of opinion between the Parties arises out of or u nder
this Agreement C Dispute''), including: (i) the interpretation of any p rovision of this
Agreement (including the Accounting Procedures); or (ii) the failure to agree wh eth er all
or any p art of the Acco unting Procedures are reasonably required to be amended or
replaced and the terms thereof; or (iii) an y matter on which agreement of the Parties is
required and this Agreement provides may be submitted for dispu te resolution in
accordance with thi~ Section 10 in the absence of agreement, then a p arty may give to the
other party a notice ("Dispute Xotire') specifying the Dispute and requ iring its
resolution under this Section 10. All Dispu tes must be resolved in accordance with the
provisions of this Section 10.
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Contract Repres entarin~s to Seek Resolution
If the Dispute is not rer.olved within 7 days after a Dispute Notice is given to the other
party. each Party shall forthwith refer the Dispute to its Contract Representative and
cause its Contract Representative to negotiate in good faith to resolve the Dispute.

10.3

Referral to Senior E ucutins
If a Disp ute is not resolved within 7 days of the Dispute being referred to the Contract
Representatives or within 14 days after the Dispute Notice is given, whichever is earlier,
the Parties shall seek to resolve the Dispute through their respective senior executives (at
the vice president level or higher) before proceeding to resolve the Dispute through
dispute resolution in accordance with Section 10.4. Each Party shall appoint a senior
executive to undertake such informal process within 10 days of a Party notifying the
other Party that the Contract Representatives have not timely resolved the Dispute and
the Parties !.hall u se commercially reasonable efforts to resolve the Dispute throu gh their
appointed senior executives within 30 days after notification.

10.4

Reftrral to Arbih·ation
If the Dispute it not resolved within 30 days of the Dispute being referred to the senior
execu tives, or if any party fail!. to appoint a senior ex.ecutive for that pmpose , then either
party may submit the D ispute to arbitration under the Commercial Arbitrotion Act
(British Columbia). The following rules s hall apply to an arbitration under this
Agreement:

(a)

The arbitration shall be conducted before one arbitrator mutually agreed to by the
Parties, or if the Parties are unable to agree upon a mutually ac-eeptable arbitrator
within 15 days after a demand for arbitration has been given, either Patty may
apply to the court pursuant to the Commercial Arbitratiorl Act (British Columbia)
for the appointment of a single arbitrator, and the provisions of the Commercial
Arbitration Act (British Colum bia) shall govern such appointment;

(b)

The venue for the arbitration shall be the venue selected by the arbitrator in
Vancouver, British Columbia. unless otherwise agreed between th e Pat1ies;

(c)

The arbitrator shall promp tly fi-.. the time, date and place of the hearing and notify
the Parties ;

(d)

The arbitration shall be dealt with on an expeditious basis with both Parties using
commercially reasonable efforts to obtain and implement a timely decision of the
arbitrator;

(e)

Where provided for in this Agreement, or the Parties agree, the arbitrator shall be
instructed to impose time limits of no more than 10 days on the production of
documents , filing of evidence. examination of witnesses, filing of arguments. su ch
that a decision may be rendered within 45 days of appointmen t of the arbitrator;
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10.5

(f)

All costs of the arbitration shall be paid b y the Parties in such amount and
pt"Oportions as the arbitrator may determine, and if the arbitratot" does not make an
award o f costs, the Parties shall bear the costs of the arbitration equally and each
Party shall b ear its own costs;

(g)

The ru·bitrator shall promptly transmit an executed copy of its decision to the
Parties and the decision of the arbitrator shall be final, binding and conclusive
upon the Parties;

(h)

The arbitrator shall determine the Dispute in acc.ordance with the internal laws of
the Province of British Columbia and applicable Canadian federal law, without
giving effect to any conflict of law roles or other roles that might render such law
inapplicable o r unavailable;

(i)

Neither Party shall commence or voluntarily participate in any court action or
proceeding relating to any Dispute except:
(i)

for enforcement of arbitral awards or orders as contemplated herein;

(ii)

to restrict or vacate an arbitral decision based on con uption of the
arbitrator; or

(iii)

to seek injunctive relief if an arbitrator has not then bee.n appointed.

.-\.utbority of AJ'bitrator
If the Dispute involves the Accounting Procedures (including the failure to agree on any
proposed amendment, termination or replacement thereof), or relates to a matter on which
agreement of the Parties is required and that this Agreement provides may be submitted
for dispute resolution in the absence of agreement, each Party hereby expressly
authorizes and d.i.Jeds the arbitrator to make the required determination, including to
amend or replace all or any part: of the Accounting Procedures in order to reJ>olve the
Dispute, and such Accounting Procedures shall be binding on the Parties, until further
amendments are agreed or determined by dispute resolution. Any such detennination by
the arbitrator shall be deemed to have been the agreement of the Parties . No award or
detemlination of an arbitrator may be inconsistent with the terms and conditions of this
Agreement.

10.6

Equitablt> Rt>mt>dies
The arbitrator shall adjudicate the dispute, and may grant remedies in both law and
equity. The parti es acknowledge that a declaratory judgment or damages may provide an
inadequate remedy for breach of the provisions o f this Agreement, and accordingly each
party shall be entitled to seek speci fic perfot"mance, injunction or other similar remedy to
ensure full and proper performance by the other pruty of its obligaiions under this
Agreement. Subj ect t.o 10.4(i)(iii), suc.h remedy may only be sought from the arbitrator
appointed under Section 10.4{a).
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1L

REMEDIES F OR BREACH

11.1

:\"olict'
If a Party (the "~o n -B reaching P arty") c.onsiders that the other Party (the "B rt'aching
Puty'') has breached this Agreement, including the Ac.c.ounting Procedures (a
'·Brt'acb''), and (i) the Breach is mateti aL or (ii) there are persistent Breaches (in each
such case, a " matt'rial B1·each") the Non-Breaching Party may give notice (the '":\"otice
of Breach") to the Breaching Party identifying actions of the Breaching Party that the
N on-Breaching Party considers to represent a material Bre<~dt. The Breaching Party shall
within 15 days respond to the Notice of Bre<~ch, advising of the processes, procedure.s and
controls that the Breaching Party shall implement to ensure that such Breaches will not
recur in the future, or disputing the Notice of Breach. If the Breaching Party disputes the
Notice of Breach. the Notice of Breach and the Breaching Party' s response sh all be
referred for dispute resolution in acc.ordance with Section 10. If the matter is not
resolved in accordance with Section 10 .2 or Section 10.3, either Patty may submit the
matter for arbitration pursuant to Section 10.4 and the arbitrator is authorized and
directed to determine whether the Breaching Party has committed a material Breach of
this Agreement and, if so, the proc-esses, procedures and controls that the Breaching Party
must implement to ensure that such Breaches will not recur in the future. In detennin.ing
what processes, procedures and controls that the Breaching Party mn.st imp lement, the
arbitrator shall consider, among all other relevant factors. the cost to the Bre<~ching Party
of implementing such processes. procedures and controls.

11.2

Second :'iorice
If the Breaching Patty acknowledges or an arbitrator determines that the Breaching Party
ha.s committed a material Breach of this Agreement and the Non-Breaching Party again
considers that the Breaching Party has committed a material Breach of this Agreement,
then the No n-Breaching Party may give a further notice ("Second ~orice.') to the
Breaching Party identifying actions of the Breaching Party that the Non-Breaching Party
considers to represent a material Bre<~ch and the provisions of Section 11.1 shall again
apply. If the matter is not resolved in the manner provided for in Section 11 .1 and the
arbitrator determines that the Breaching Party ha.s committed a material Breach of this
Agreement or that any processes, procedures or controls that the Breaching Party was to
implement were not satisfactorily implemented. then the Non- Breaching Party may
apply to the Commission for remedies that the Non-Breaching Party considers
appropriate in the circwnstances .

11.3

R E'mt'd.ies under other Agreem enh Unaffected
The Parties acknowledge and agree that the foregoing remedies are intended to be in
addition to any remedies they may have under any of the CPA-Related Agreements or the
Non-CPA-Related Agreements.
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D eemed Breach
If FortisBC does not provide timely and reliable information and accou.uting as required
pursuant to this Agreement in connection with its performance of this Agreement, that
itself shall be deemed a Breach of this Agreement.

12.

XOTIC ES

12.1

X otices

All notices, directions and other instruments required or permitted to be given un.d er this
Agreement shall be in writing. and shall be sufficient in all res.pects if delivered. or if sent
by facs imile, or if sent by prepaid registered pos1 mailed in British Columbia to the
Parties at the following addres::.es respectively:
(a)

to BC Hydro:
British Columbia Hydro & Power Authority
333 Dunsmuir Street
Vancouver, B.C.
V6B5R3
Att.e ntion: Executive Vice-President, Generation
Facsim..ile Numbe:r: 604-623-415 5
With a copy to:
British Columbia Hydro & Power Authority
333 Dunsmuir Street
Vancom·er. B .C.
V6B5R3
Attention: Director of Legal Services
Facsimile Number. 604-623-3606

(b)

to FortisBC
FortisBC Inc.
1o1b F1oor
1111 West Georgia Street
Vancouver, B.C.
V6E4M3
Attention: Vice-President, Energy Supply
Facsimile Numbe:r: 604-592-7620
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Fo11isB C Inc.
lOth Floor
11 11 W est Georgia Street
Vancouv er, B.C.
V6E 4M3
Attention: General Counsel
Facsimile Number: 604-44 3-6540
Eith er Party shall have the right at any time to change its address by notice in writing sen t
to the other Party at the address in effect hereunder.
12.2

DeliYH J of Kotices
Any notice, directio n or other instrument shall be deemed to have been received on the
following dates:

12.3

(a)

if sent by facsimile, on the Business Day next following the date the sender
receives confirmation of successful transmission;

(b)

if deliv ered, on the Business Day nex:t following the date o f delivery; or

(c)

if sent by re ~tered mail, on the seventh day following its mailing, provided that
if there is at the time of mailing or within 7 days thereafter a mail strike,
slowdown, loc.kout or other labo"W" dispu te which might affect the delivery. then
any notice, direction or other instmment. shall only be effective upon actual
delivery or if deliv ered or sent b y facsimile.

Elec tr onic Mail :\otice ~
A.s an altemative to the methods of giving n otice des cribed in Section 12.1, a Party may
give notices, directions and other imtruments required or permitted to be given under this
Agreement by electronic mail to the oth er Party' s representative(s) identified in Section
12.1 who continues to be employed by the other Party and is not to the knowledge of the
sending Party unavailable; provided (i) the notice, direc.tion or other instrument is stated
to be a notice, direction or oth er instrument required or permitted to be given under this
Agreement, and (ii) the notice, direction or o ther instrument is concurrently also given by
electronic mail to the Corporate Secretary of the other Party. Any notice, direction or
other instrument given by electronic mail shall be deemed to have been received on the
Business Day next following the d ate of sending, provided that no ~uch notice shall be
effective unless such notice is actually received by the repre.sentative(s) .
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~HSCE LL.\_"'iE OliS

13.1

Time is of the Essen ce

If a Party persistently fails to perform any of its ob ligations hereunder by the time(s)
provided for herein (and the resu lt or effect of such failure is not provided for in this
Agreement). then th e other Party may. by notice to the Party, require that from the date
specified in the n otice, time shall be of the essence with respect to such obligations.
13.2

:'io Assignmen t Wiibout Con sen t
N either Party may sell, assign or otherwise transfer this Agreement or any of it.!. rights,
obligations or liabilities under this Agreement to any other person unless all such rights,
obligations and liabiMies are assigned, and then only with the prior consent in writing of
the other Pa1ty .

13.3

:'io T hir d Party Beneficiaries
Nothing in this Agreement. express or implied, is intended or shall be construed to confer
upon or to give any Person, other than the Parties and their respective permitted
succes sors and assigns, any rights or remedies under or by reason o f this Agreement.

13.4

F urther A ssm<mres
Each o f the Parties agrees that it shall take from time to time such actions and execute
such additional instruments as may be reasonably n ecessary or convenient to implement
and carry out the intent and purpose of this Agreement

13.5

:'io Consequen tial Dam ages
No arbitr ato r shall award any special, incident al, exemplary, punitive or consequential
damages with respect to, arising out of, relating to or in any way connected with a Party 's
perfo1mance or non-performance under this Agreement, provided nothing in this Section
13.5 shall limit any damages or other remedies for any Breach or material Br each of this
Agreement that may be expressly provided for herein.

13.6

\Yahe•The failure of a Party to insist on the strict performance of any proviSion of this
Agreement or to exercise any right, power or remedy up on a breach hereof shall n ot
constitute a waiver of any provision of this Agreement or limit that Party's right
thereaftert,o enforce any provision or exercise any right.

13.7

Gon •·u iu g Law

This Agreement and all the tenns and conditions contcllined in it shall be governed and
constmed in accor dance with the laws of British Columbia and. to the extent applicable.
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13.8

13.9

Amendments
(a)

No amendment of this Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing and
executed by the appropriate duly authorized signatories of the Parties (and
approved by the Commission to the extent required by law) or unless o rdered b y
the Commission in accordance with its authority under the Utilities Commission
Act, either upon its own motion or u pon the application of either Party. A Party
seeking amendment of this Agreement by the Commission shall give reasonable
prior notice thereof to the other Party and the Parties shall negotiate in good faith
to reach agreement on appropriate amendments, if any, before applying to the
Commission. For greater c.ertain.ty, an amendment to the Accounting Procedures
shall not be considered an amendment to this Agreement .

(b)

Neither Party shall appl}' to the Commission for approval of or to obj ect to any
amendment of the Accounting Procedures agreed to or deteruU.ned by an
arbitrator pur.su.ant to the terms of this Agreement.

Eou.remt>ot
This Agreement shall be binding upon and enure to the benefit o f the Parties hereto and
their respective successors and pemlitted assigns.

13.10 Countt>1-part Encutiou
This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which so execu ted shall be
deemed to be an original, and such counterparts together shall constitute but one and the
same.

13.11 Electronic Delinry
Delivery by a Patty of an executed copy o f this Agreement by electronic means shall be
effective delivery.
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13.12 Restatem ent of Agreemen t Dated for Reference Mny 21 , 2013
Tho Master Accounting Agreement doted for refe!'ence May 21 , 2013, and filed witll tlle
COtmnission on May 24, 2013 is, as of the Effective Date, restated in its enti rety by this
Agreement.

IN WITNESS WlillHl~OI<' tl1e Parties have executed this Agreement as of the day and year
frrst above written.
BRITI SH COLUMBIA HYDRO
ANll r•oWJt:lt AUTHORITY

By:~~
Authorized Signatory

FORTJSBC INC.

By:
Authorized Signatory
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13. 12 R estatement of Agreement Doted fo r Rercrcnce May 21,2013
The Master Accow1ting Agreement dated for reference May 21, 2013, and filed with the
Commission on May 24, 20 13 is, os of the Effective Date, restated in its entirety by this
A greernent.

IN WITJ\'ESS WHEREOF the Parties have executed this Agreement a.s of t he day and year

first above wdtcen.
DlUTISfJ COLUMBIA I:IYDRO
AI" 'D POWER AUTHORITY

By:

Authori1ed Signatory
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BC Hydro
Rate Schedules
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SCHEDULE 3808 – TRANSMISSION SERVICE – FORTISBC
Availability:

This schedule is available to FortisBC in accordance with the terms and
conditions of the Agreement between BC Hydro and FortisBC entered into
and deemed effective the 1st day of July 2014 (the "Power Purchase
Agreement"). The Contract Demand shall not exceed 200 MW in any hour.

Applicable in:

For Electricity delivered to FortisBC at each Point of Delivery as defined in
the Power Purchase Agreement.

Rate:

Billing Demand:

Demand Charge:

$6.925 per kW of Billing Demand per Billing
Month plus

Tranche 1 Energy Price:

4.059¢ per kW.h

Tranche 2 Energy Price:

12.97¢ per kW.h

The Demand for billing purposes in any Billing Month shall be the greatest of:
1.
2.

3.

the maximum amount of Electricity (in kW) scheduled under the
Power Purchase Agreement, for any hour of the Billing month;
75% of the maximum amount of electricity (in kW) scheduled under
the Power Purchase Agreement in any hour in the 11 months of the
Term immediately prior to the Billing Month (or less than 11 months,
if the Effective Date is less than 11 months prior to the Month); and
50% of the Contract Demand (in kW) for the Billing Month.

If FortisBC has reduced the Contract Demand in accordance with the Power
Purchase Agreement, the amount of Electricity specified in Section 2 above
may not exceed an amount equal to 100% of the Contract Demand.
Maximum
Tranche1 Amount

The Maximum Tranche 1 Amount for each Contract Year is 1,041 GW.h.

Scheduled Energy
Less Than or
Equal to Annual
Energy
Nomination

In any Contract Year, for the amount of the Scheduled Energy taken or
deemed to be taken that is less than or equal to the Annual Energy
Nomination, FortisBC shall pay:
(a) The Tranche 1 Energy Price for each kW.h of such Scheduled Energy
taken or deemed taken that is less than or equal to the Maximum
Tranche 1 Amount; and
(b) The Tranche 2 Energy Price for each kW.h of such Scheduled Energy
taken that exceeds the Maximum Tranche 1 Amount.
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Scheduled Energy
Exceeding the
Annual Energy
Nomination

In any Contract Year, for the amount of the Scheduled Energy taken or
deemed to be taken that exceeds the Annual Energy Nomination, FortisBC
shall pay:
(a) 150% of the Tranche 1 Energy Price, for each kW.h of such Scheduled
Energy taken or deemed taken that that exceeds the Annual Energy
Nomination, but is less than or equal to the Maximum Tranche 1
Amount; and
(b) 115% of the Tranche 2 Energy Price, for each kW.h of such Scheduled
Energy taken that exceeds the Annual Energy Nomination and also
exceeds the Maximum Tranche 1 Amount.

Annual Minimum
Take

In any Contract Year, FortisBC shall schedule and take an amount of
Electricity equal to at least 75% of the Annual Energy Nomination, and shall
be responsible for any Annual Shortfall.

Note:

The terms and conditions under which service is supplied to FortisBC are
contained in the Power Purchase Agreement.

Taxes:

The rates and charges contained herein are exclusive of the Goods and
Services tax and the Social Services tax.

Rate Rider:

The Deferral Account Rate Rider as set out in Rate Schedule 1901 applies to
all charges payable under this Rate Schedule, before taxes and levies.

Rate Increase:

The Tranche 1 Energy Price and Demand Charge are subject to the same
rate adjustments as Schedule 1827. Tranche 2 Energy Price is subject to
changes as provided for in the Power Purchase Agreement.
Effective April 1, 2014 the Tranche 1 Energy Price and the Demand Charge
under this schedule includes an increase of 9.0% before rounding, approved
by BCUC Order No. G-48-14.
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AMENDED A.ND RESTAIED 'WHEELING AGREEMENT
This Amended and Restated Wheeling Agreement is made as of the 26m day of May, 2014, to be
effective on the Effective Date.

BETWEEN

BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO Al"'D POWER AUTHORITY,
having its head office at 333 Dtmsnmir Street, Vancouver, British
Cohunbia

( 1lC Hydro")
FORTISBC Il'iC., a body corporate having its head office at 10m Floor,
1111 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, British Cohmtbia

AND:

('FortisBC')
WHEREAS:

A.

BC Hydro and FortisBC (then known as "West Kootenay Power and Light Company
Limited') entered into a general wheeling agreement made as of October 15, 1986
(together '-'~th amendments thereto, the "Original GWA");

B.

FortisBC and BC Hydro serve adjacent areas in British Cohmtbia and have \>arious points
of electrical systen1 interconnection which permit the transfer of electricity to and from
their respec.tive systems;

C.

FortisBC desires to wheel electricity on a finn basis over BC Hydro transmission
facilities and on a non-finn basis in certain circumstances;

D.

BC Hydro is willing to wheel electricity for FortisBC under the terms and conditions as
are provided for by this Agreentent; and

E.

The Parties have recently entered into a Power Purchase Agreement respecting power
purchases by FortisBC from BC Hydro, and other associated agreentents inchlding the
Imbalance Agreentent and the Master Accotmting Agreement, all of which required then1
to make certain changes to the Original GWA; and in addition the Parties desire to update
the Original G\VA, as reflected in this Agreement.

THIS AGREEMENT \VITNESSES that in consideration of the covenants and agreements set
forth in this Agreement and of other good and valuable consideration, the Parties hereby
covenant, agree and declare as follows:
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1.

DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION

1.1

D~finitions

In this Agreement:
(a)

"Accounting Proc.~clw·~s" means the accounting procedures established front
time to time under the Master Accotmtiug Agreement;

(b)

"Agre~m~nt" means this Agreement, as amended, restated and/or supplemented
from time to time, and any schedules or exhibits referred to in it as being attached
to it;

(c)

"Allo.:at~cl R~sourc~s" at a Point of Interconnection means the total antotmt of
resources available to FortisBC pursuant to (i) the Power Purchase Agreentent,
and (ii) this Agreement, including General \Vheeling and Emergency Wheeling
but excluding any POI Intbalance Wheeling, as allocated to that Point of
Interconnection in accordance with the Accounting Procedures. For clarity,
unless there is an Energy Deiicit or Energy Surplus, the Allocated Resources at a
Point of Intercoll!lection will be equal to the Net Obligations at that Point of
Interconnec.tion;

(d)

"Billing Month" means a calendar month;

(e)

"Busin~ss Day" means any calendar day which is not a Sarurday, Stmday or other
day recognized as a statutory holiday in British Cohunbia;

(f)

"Canal Plant Agt·~~ment" means the Second Amended and Restated 2005 Canal
Plant Agreement dated for reference November 15, 2011 among BC Hydro,
FortisBC, Teck Metals Ud., Brilliant Power Cotporation, Brilliant Expansion
Power Corporation and Waneta Expansion Limited Partnership, as amended,
restated and/or supplentented from tinte to time;

(g)

"Commission" means the British Coltmtbia Utilities Commission established
pursuant to the Utilities Commission Act (British Columbia), or a successor
thereto;

(h)

"Contract Y~a•·" means, in the first year of this Agreement, the period
commencing on the Effec.tive Date and ending on Septenlber 30, 2014, and in all
subsequent years of this Agreentent, means a period conllllenciug on October I
and ending on the following September 30, pmvided that if this Agreentent
terminates earlier than September 30, 2045, the last Contract Year shall end on
the earlier termination date;

(i)

" Cr~ston

Point of Iut~rc onue.:tion" has the meaning given to it in Appendix I;
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(j)

"Effe.:tin Date" means July 1,2014, provided that the last of the conditions
precedent in Section 2.4 has then been me.t;

(k)

"electtidty" means inclusively electric capacity and electric energy unless the
context requires otherwise;

(I)

"Emergency Wheeling" means the transmission by BC Hydro of FortisBC's
electricity from the Point of Supply to a Point of Interconnection in excess of the
applicable Nominated Wheeling Demand to serve FortisBC's Net Obligations at
that Point of Interconnection, where such excess is required by FortisBC to meet
tmforeseen transmission outages or other bona fide en1ergencies on FortisBC's
transmission systen1, or is otherwise permitted by Section 4.2(b) or paragraph 2 of
Appendix ill of this Agreement;

(m)

"Energy Deficit" means that FortisBC's Net Obligation~ at a Point of
lnterconnec.tion exceed the amount of its Allocated Resources at that Point of
lnterconnec.tion, as calculated for that Point of lnterconnec.tion pursuant to and in
accordance 'A~th the Accounting Procedures;

(n)

"Energy Surplus" means that FortisBC's Net Obligations at a Point of
Interconnec.tion are negative, as calculated for that Point of Interconnection
plttSUl.Wl lo ~wtl iu at:.cuu.lcwcc willi llie Accuuutiug Pn.H.::clwcs.

(o)

"Force Maj eure" means any cause which is beyond a Party's reasonable control,
in each case that directly affec.ts the Party's ability to perform hereunder; a Force
Majeure event does not inch1de an act of negligence or intentional wrongdoing or
lack of money or credit or econonlic hardship;

(p)

"General Wheeling" means the transnlission by BC Hydro of FortisBC's
electricity from the Point of Supply to a Point of Interconnection to serve
FortisBC's Net Obligations at that Point of Interconnection;

(q)

"Good Utility Practice" means any of the practices, me.thods and acts engaged
in or approved by a significant portion of the electric utility industry during
the relevant time period, or any of the practices, methods and acts which, in
the exercise of reasonable judgment in light of the facts known at the time the
decision was made, could have been expected to accomplish the desired result
at a re.1.souable cost consistent w ith good business practices, reliability, s.'lfety

and expedition. Good Utility Practice is not intended to be linlited to the
optinmm practice, method or act to the exclusion of all others, but rather to be
acceptable practices, methods or acts generally accepted in the \VECC region;
(r)

"Imbalance Agreement" means the Imbalance Agreen.tent entered into between
BC Hydro and FortisBC concurrently with the Power Purchase Agreen1ent, as
amended, restated and/or supplen.ented fron1tin.te to time;
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(s)

"load" at a Point of Interconnection means the sum of all telemetered generation
within the load centre served by that Point of Interconnection less the amotmt of
electricity metered as tlov.>ing out of the load centre, calculated in accordance
with paragraph 3 of Appendix ill;

(t)

"Master Accounting Agr~em~nt" means the Master Accounting Agreement
entered into between BC Hydro and FortisBC concurrently v.~th the Power
Purc.hase Agreement, inch1ding the Accounting Procedures established pursuant
to it, in each c.ase as amended, restated and/or supplemented from tin1e to time;

(u)

"N~t Obligations" mean~ the total load at a Point of Interconnection, less any
generation at that Point of Interconnection, less all imports scheduled to that Point
of Interconnection, plus all exports scheduled from that Point of Interconnection.
For clarity, Net Obligations at a Point of Interconnection, where positive, will be
equal to the Allocated Resources at that Point of Interconnection phiS any POI
Inlbalance Wheeling to that Point oflnterconnec.tion;

(v)

"Nominat~d 'Wheeling Demand" means the maxinmm rate as nominated by
FortisBC and at which BC Hydro agrees to pro\~de continuous finn General
Wheeling from the Point of Supply to a particular Point of Interconnection during

a stated C.ontract Year;

(w)

"OAIT' means BC Hydro's Open Access Transmission Tariff as approved by
the Commission from time to time;

(x)

"Okanagan Point of
Appendix!;

(y)

"Parti~s" means

(z)

"POI Imbalauc~ Wh~ling" means the transmission by BC Hydro ofFonisBC's
electricity on a non-finn basis:

Iut~rcoun~ction"

has the meaning given to it in

the parties to this Agreen1ent and "Party" means either ofthen1;

(i)

fron1 the Point of Supply to a Point of Interconnection, in the event of an
Energy Deficit at that Point of Interconnection; and

(ii)

fron1 a Point of Interconnection to the Point of Supply, in the event of an
Energy Surph1s at that Point of Interconnection;

(aa)

"Point of Iuterconn~c.tion" mean~ a point exclusive of the Point of Supply as
specifically identified in accordance with Section 3;

(bb)

"Point of Supply" means the "Kootenay Interconnection" as def'med in the Canal
Plant Agreen1ent. For purposes of this Agreement, the points of interconnec.tion
enumerated in such definition will, except in respect of Sections 4 and 10, be
deemed, collectively, to be a single point of supply;
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1.2

(cc)

"Pow~r Pm· chas~ Agre~m~nt" means the Power Purchase Agreement between
BC Hydro and FortisBC, to be effective July I, 2014, as an1ended, restated ancllor
supp!en1ented from time to time;

(dd)

"Ptim~ Rat~" means the annual rate of interest designated by the Bank of
Montreal as its "prime rate" for Canadian dollar commercial loans to customers in
Canada;

(ee)

"Ptinc~ton

(ff)

"Ra t~ Sch~clul~ 3817" means Rate Schedule 3817 to BC Hydro's Electric Tariff
as approved by the Conunission from time to tin~e.;

(gg)

"T enn" has the meaning given to it in Section 2.1;

(hh)

"T otal Transmission l'iominati.on" means the an1ount nominated by FortisBC
for each Point of Interconnection and accepted by BC Hydro pursuant to
Section 6.2 for a stated Contract Year;

(ii)

'"WE CC' means the Western Electricity Coordinating Council, or a successor
organization;

(jj)

'"Wh~ling" and all forms of the verb to '"Wh~~l" means General \Vheeling,
Emergency Wheeling or POI lnlbalance \Vheeling, as applicable; and

(kk)

'"WTS-VAS Loop" mean~, collectively, FortisBC' s transmission lines connecting
its Vaseux Lake and Warfield Temtinal Stations.

Point of lnt~rconn~cti on" has the meaning given to it in Appendix I;

lnterpr~tation

In this Agreement, except where otherwise expressly provided:
(a)

tmless the context otherwise requires, words in1porting the singular include the
plural and vice versa, words importing gender include all genders, "or" is not
exclusive, " including" is not limiting, whether or not non-linliting language (such
as ''v.~thout linlitation") is used w ith reference to it, a grarnn1atica! variation of a
defined tern1 shall have a corresponding meaning, and reference to any person
includes such person's successors and assigns but, if applicable, only if the
succession or assignn1ent is pennined under this Agreement;

(b)

the inclusion of headings in this Agreement is for convenience only and shall not
affect the constmction or interpretation of this Agreen1ent;

(c)

any reference to an hour, day or month is a reference to a calendar hour, day or
month, unless specified otherv.~;
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(d)

any reference to a specified Sec.tion, subsec.tion or other subdivision of this
Agreement or to an Appendix is to the designated Section, subsec.tion or other
subdivision of, or Appendix to, this Agreement, tmless the context otherwise
requires;

(e)

any reference to a starute inchlc!es anc! is a reference to such starute anc! to the
regulations made pursuant to it, with all amendments to them in force from tin1e
to time, and to any stamte or regulations that may be passed which supplement or
supersede such statute and such regulations;

(f)

all monetary amounts referred to in this Agreen1ent are stated and shall be paid in
Canadian currency;

(g)

the language used in this Agreement is the language chosen by the Parties to
express their murual intent, and no mle of strict construction shall be applied
against either Party, and

(h)

in the event of any express conflict or inconsistency between this Agreement and
the Master Accounting Agreement or the Accounting Procedures, this Agreement
shall have priority and prevail

1.

TERM

2.1

Term
Subjec.t to Section 2.4, the term of this Agreen1ent (the "Term") shall commence on the
Effective Date and shall continue tmtil September 30, 2045 and thereafter unless
tenninated pursuant to Section 2.2. Expiry or early termination of this Agreement shall
not relieve either Party from any liability or obligation then accrued but unsatisfied.

2.2

Termination and Notice
At any tin1e after October I, 2039, either Party may notify the other of its intention that
this Agreen1ent be terminated and upon giving of such notice, this Agreement shall

tenninate without further notice or action by either Party, on the last day of September
which next follov.<s the passage of five full years fron1the date of the notice.
2.3

Regulatory Changes
(a)

If, at any tin1e, there occurs a regulatory change that would result in a material

incremental cost:
(i)

to BC Hydro in providing General Wheeling to either (or both) of the
Creston Point of Interconnection or the Princeton Point oflnterconnec.tion;
or
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(ii)

to FortisBC in taking General Wheeling at either (or both) of the Creston
Point of Interconnection or the Princeton Point oflntercOtmec.tion,

then, notwithstanding Sections 2. 1 and 2.2, the Party so affected may notify the
other of its intention to terminate General Wheeling to such relevant Point(s) of
IntercOtmec.tion.
(b)

2.4

Upon giving of such notice by either Party, General \Vheeling and Emergency
\Vheeling to the specified Point oflntercO!Ulection shall terminate \\~thou! fllrther
notice or action by either Party on the last day of Septen1ber which next follows
the passage of five full years from the date of the notice, and subject to Section
6.1(1) such Point(s) of Interconnection shall be deemed to be removed from this
Agreement for the purposes of General Wheeling and Emergency Wheeling only.

Condi tions Pr~c.~d ~ nt to Agr~ment ~oming E ffec tiw
1bis Agreement and any antendments to Rate Schedule 3817 required as a result of this
Agreement shall not be effective unless each of the follO\ving conditions precedent has,
on or before December I, 2013 or such later date as may be agreed between the Parties,
been satisfied:

? -·~

(a)

the Conuuission has is;ucd an order under Sections 58 to 61 of the Utilities
Commission Act (British Cohunbia) approving this Agreement, including the
amended Rate Schedule 3817 attached as Appendix IL 'A~thout inlposing changes
tmless acceptable to both Parties; and

(b)

each of the Power Purchase Agreentent, lntbalance Agreement and the Master
Accotmting Agreement has becon1e, or will concurrently become, effec.t ive in
accordance \\~th its respec.tive terms.

Support and Cooperation in Obtaining Commission Appro,·aJ
FortisBC shall suppon BC Hydro's application for approval by the Commission of this
Agreement and the amendments to Rate Schedule 3817 contemplated in this Agreement,
including intervening in suppon of the application, provided that FonisBC reserves the
right to oppose any changes proposed during proceedings before the Commission 'A~th
which FonisBC does not agree.. FonisBC shall cooperate with BC Hydro and provide
such assistance as BC Hydro may reasonably request towards obtaining approval of this
Agreement by the Commission.

2.6

Agre~m~ nt Am~nds and R~stat~s tb~

O riginal GWA

The Original G\VA, induding all teclmical decisions theretmder, is as of the Effective
Date amended and restated in its entirety by this Agreement, provided that such
amendment and restatentent of the Original G\VA shall not relieve either Party from any
liability or obligation accrued but tmsatisfied theretmder as at the Effec.t ive Date, and
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provided that the Nominated Wheeling Demands delivered by FortisBC to and accepted
by BC Hyclto pursuant to the Original G\VA shall continue to apply for the purposes of
this Agreement in accordance v.~th Section 6.3(a).
3.

POIJ';!S OF INTI:RCOJSNECTIOi'l AND SUPPLY
The Points of Interconnection between BC Hyclto and FortisBC to which electricity may
be Wheeled from the Point of Supply (or fron1 which electricity may be Wheeled to the
Point of Supply, in the event of an Energy Surph1s) under this Agreement are as listed in
Appendix L which may be amended from tinle to tinle by agreement between the Parties.

4.

INTERCONNECTED OPERATIOI'

4.1

l\bint~uauc~ ofVoltag~

BC Hyclto shall operate its system facilities to maintain, tmder normal conditions and in
accordance with Good Utility Practice, the voltage at the Point of Supply and each Point
of Interconnection within plus or minus 10 percent of the nominal voltage (SOD, 230,
138, 63 k\1) assuming that the F ortisBC power flow taken at each Point of
Interconnec.tion is between unity power factor and 0.95 power factor leading.
4.2

4.3

R~a ctiw

Power (Yar) R~quit·~m~ut

(a)

FortisBC shall use its best efforts to plan and operate in accordance with Good
Utility Practice to operate at reasonable reactive power (var) flow at the Point of
Supply and zero \ '<If flow at each Point of Interconnection. lf, in BC Hyclto's
opinion, actual operation indicates that excessive var flows occur at any of these
Points, BC Hyclto shall have the right to give notice to FortisBC to either rectify
the situation or pay for the supply, installation and operation of var flow
equipment necessary to rectify the situation.

(b)

During periods of tinle when the 40 Mvar capacitor bank installed at Vernon
Terminal (paid for by FortisBC) is available for service, the var flow that is
specified in this Section will be adjusted by the vars that are provided by such 40
Mvar capacitor bank. BC Hydro shall use reasonable efforts to plan the operation
of such capacitor bank so that any required outages at Vernon have mininlwn cost
inlpac.t on FortisBC. For en~ergency outages of the capacitor bank, BC Hyclto v.~ll
apply its post<ontingency operating criteria in deternlining the var flow
requiren~ents at Vernon TerminaL and FonisBC may request relief under the
Enlergency Wheeling provisions of this Agreement.

Loop Op~rations
The Parties shall operate their respective transmission systems on a closed loop basis,
except that the Creston Point of Interconnec.tion and the Princeton Point of
lnterconnec.tion may each be radially..:onnec.ted to the FortisBC transmission system. lf
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FortisBC desires dosed loop operation for the Creston Point of IntercOimec.tion and/or
the Princeton Point of Interconnection, then:
(a)

FortisBC shall give advance notice to BC Hydro of such desire;

(b)

BC Hydro shall make reasonable efforts to accommodate FonisBC anc! shall give
notice to FortisBC of the times and extent to which dosed loop operation will be
acceptable to BC Hydro; and

(c)

BC Hydro, in consultation 'A~th FortisBC, shall conect for the effect of loop flows
by making appropriate adjustments for billing purposes for periods of dosed loop
operation.

5.

PLANJ\ThG Ai'ID OPERATll'iG Jl';TORl\l UION

5.1

General Informa tion Requests
BC Hydro and FortisBC agree to cooperate in the full exchange o( and shall pro\~de,
such planning and operating infomJation as may be reasonably necessary for the timely
and efficient perfomJallce of the Parties' obligation~ or the exercise of the Parties' rights
under this Agreement. Such infomJation shall be provided on a timely basis and no
rp~s;.on~hlf': ff'fl11P5:t s;.h~ 11

5.2

hfo: rf':fito::P.rl

Load-Resourc.e Forecasts
By June 30 of each Contract Year, FortisBC shall provide BC Hydro 'A~th a forecast for
the next ten Contract Years of loads and resources in its electrical system. Each such
forecast shall include progranlS for resource acquisition, transmission and finn loads, and
shall contain such detail as BC Hydro may reasonably require for purposes of planning to
meet its obligations under this Agreement.

6.

JliO?.IINATIOJiiS

6.1

General Wheeling Jliominations
(a)

For each Contract Year during the Tem1 in respect of which nominations are
required pursuant to Section 6.3 or 6.4, as applicable, FortisBC shall pro~de to
BC Hydro a proposed Nonlinated Wheeling D=d for each Point of
Interc.oWlec.tion.

(b)

For the Okanagan Point of IntercO!Ulection, the proposed Nominated Wheeling
D= d for any Contract Year shall not decrease by more than 15% of the
Nonlinated Wheeling D= d for the inwecliately preceding Contract Year.
Subject to the foregoing, the Nonlinated Wheeling Demand for the Okanagan
Point oflntercormection at any time during the Term after October I, 2014 may
be any an1ount up to 600 M\V; but any amount in excess of 600 MW '~11 be
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subject to Section 6.l(c) below and \\~11 only be accepted by BC Hydro in its sole
discretion.
(c)

Following receipt of a proposed Nominated Wheeling Demand from FortisBC,
BC Hydro shall respond \\~thin 90 days and shall deliver to FortisBC a notice
etther (t) acceptmg such proposed NO!llUlated Wheelmg Uemand as the
Nominated Wheeling Demand for the applicable Point of lntercormection and the
applicable Contract Year or (it) stating the maxinmm amount that can be Wheeled
on a firm basis to such Point of Interconnection during that Contract Year by
existing BC Hydro facilities and new facilities that are planned to be brought into
service.

(d)

BC Hydro shall not be obligated to change its development, operation,
maintenance or other plans for its transmission or substation facilities to
acconm1odate FortisBC's General Wheeling requirements under this Agreement
in respec.t of the Creston Point of Interconnection or the Princeton Point of
lnterconnec.tion, or in respect of the Okanagan Point of Interconnection if any
proposed Nonlitlated Wheeling Demand for the Okanagan Point of
lnterconnec.tion exceeds 600 MW. BC Hydro may consider changes to such plan~
to acconl!llodate FortisBC's General Wheeling requiren1ents ifmurual agreement
can be reached on the compensation payable to BC Hydro for the additional costs
to be incurred.

(e)

If BC Hydro gives notice to FortisBC that it cannot accOUl!llodate a proposed

Nonlitlated Wheeling Demand for a particular Contract Year for any Point of
Interconnection, then \\~thin 30 days after receiving such notice FortisBC may
modify any or all of the proposed Nonlitlated Wheeling Demands for that
Contract Year. Provided that the new proposed Nonlitlated Wheeling Demands
do not exceed the maximums that BC Hydro c<~n accOUl!llodate, and subject to
Section 6.l(b), the new proposed NOUlinated Wheeling Den1ands shall be
accepted by BC Hydro as the Nonlitlated Wheeling Den1.111ds.
(f)

6.2

For greater certainty, POI lmbaLmce Wheeling will continue to be provided at
each Point of lntercormection as long as the ln1balance Agreen1ent renJains in
effect, and FortisBC must still provide Total Transmission Nonlitlations for each
Poillt of lntercormec.tion and otherwise con1ply with Section 6.2 and any other
relevant temlS of this Agreement, even where the Nonlitlated Wheeling Demand
for the Point of lntercormection is nil or the Point of lnteroonnection is deenled to
be renJOved from this Agreement for the purposes of General Wheeling and
Emergency Wheeling pursuant to Section 2.3(b).

Total Transmission Nomillations
(a)

Total Transmission Nonlitlations for a Contract Year represent the total firm
transmission required at a Point of lnteroonnection to acconm1odate the
Nonlitlated Wheeling Den1.111d and deliveries tmder the Power Purchase
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Agreement for that Contract Year at the Point of Interconnection, and the Total
Transmission Nomination amount is the aggregate fum import limit for that Point
of Interconnection tmder this Agreement and the Power Purchase Agreen1ent.
The finn transmission capacity reserved by BC Hydro for deliveries tmder the
Power Purchase Agreement to a Point of Interconnection will not exceed the
"Contract Demand" (as defined in the Power Purchase Agreen1ent).
(b)

For each Contract Year during the Term in respect of which nominations are
required pursuant to Sec.tion 6.3 or 6.4, as applicable, FortisBC shall provide to
BC Hydro a proposed Total Transmission Nomination for each Point of
lnterconnec.tion.

(c)

Following receipt of a proposed Total Transmission Nomination fron1 FortisBC,
BC Hydro shall respond \\~thin 90 days and shall deliver to FortisBC a notice
either (i) accepting such proposed Total Transmission Nomination as the Total
Transmission Nomination for the applicable Point of lnterconnec.tion and the
applicable Contract Year or (ii) stating the maxinnnn amount that can be
acconm1odated at such Point of lnterconnec.tion during that Contract Year by
existing BC Hydro facilities and new facilities that are planned to be brought into
service.

(d)

BC Hydro shall not be obligated to change its development, operation,
maintenance or other plans for its transmission or substation facilities to
acconm1odate Total Tranmlission Nomination~ under this Agreement in respect
of the Creston Point of Interconnection or the Princeton Point of !interconnection,
or in respect of the Okanagan Point of Interconnection if the .Proposed Total
Transmission Nomination for the Okanagan Point of lnterconnec.tion exceeds 600
MW. BC Hydro may consider changes to such plans to acconunodate FortisBC's
requests if mutual agreement can be reached on the con1pensation payable to BC
Hydro for the additional costs to be incurred.

(e)

For the Okanagan Point of Interconnection, the Total Tranmlission Nomination
may be any amotmt up to 600 MW at any tin1e during the Tenn; ibut any an1ount
in excess of 600 MW will be subject to Section 6.2(d) above and \\ill only be
accepted by BC Hydro in its sole discretion.

(f)

If BC Hydro gives notice to FortisBC that it cannot acconunodate the proposed

Total Transmission Nonlination for a particular Contract Year for any Point of
Interconnection, then \\~thin 30 days after receiving such notice FortisBC may
modify any or all of the proposed Total Transmission Nonlinations for that
Contract Year. Provided that the new proposed Total Transnlission Nonlinations
do not exceed the maximtUllS that BC Hydro can accommodate, the new proposed
Total Transmission Nominations shall be accepted by BC Hyd£o as the Total
Transmission Nonlinations.
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(g)

6.3

BC Hydro will only Wheel or deliver, including deliveries under the Power
Purchase Agreement, in excess of a Total Transmission Nomination on an as
available basis.

Initial Jliomiuatious
(a)

Nonlinated Wheeling Demands delivered by FortisBC to and accepted by BC
Hydro pursuant to the Original GWA for the period fron1the Effective Date up to
and inchlding September 30, 2018 shall continue to apply for the purposes of this
Agreement.

(b)

For the first Contract Year of this Agreen1ent, the Total Transmission
Nonlinations will be deen1ed to be the following:

(c)

(i)

for the Princeton Point of Interconnection: 30 MW;

(ii)

for the Creston Point of Interconnection: 35 MW; and

(iii)

for the Okanagan Point of Interconnection: 400 MW.

Within thirty (30) days after the Effective Date, FortisBC shall provide proposed
Total Transmission Nomin.1tions for each Point of Interconnection for e ach of the

four Contract Years inln1ediately following the first Contract Year of the Term.
Such nonlinations shall be subjec.t to acceptance by BC Hydro pursuant to
Section 6.2 and to the following. FortisBC's proposed Total Transmission
Nonlinations for each of such four Contract Years 'A~ll be subject to BC Hydro's
acceptance after consideration of any constraints on BC Hydro's transmission
system. IfFortisBC's request cannot be acconunodated, FortisBC and BC Hydro
will seek to reach agreement, acting reasonably, on the Total Transmission
Nonlination for each Point of Interconnection for each of the four Contract Years.
If the Parties fail to reach agreen1ent on the Total Transmission Nonlination for
any Point of Interconnection for any one of the four Contract Years, then the
Total Tranmlission Nonlination for such Point of lnterconnec.tion for that
Contract Year will be the san1e as the Total Transmission Nonlination for that
Point oflnterconnec.tion for the most recently-preceding Contract Year in respect
of which the Parties have agreed or, if none has been agreed to, then as for the
first Contract Year as set out in Section 6.3(b).
6.4

Jlionlinatious in Subs~qu~ut Conn·act Y~ars
(a)

By June 30 in each Contract Year of the Tenu, FortisBC shall provide proposed
Nonlinated Wheeling Demands and Total Tranmlission Nominations for each
Point of Interconnection for the ensuing fifth Contract Year. Such nominations
shall be subject to acceptance by BC Hydro as described in Sections 6.1 or 6.2, as
applicable..
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(b)

(c)

(d)

6.5

If FonisBC fails to submit a proposed Nominated Wheeling Demand for a :Point
of Intercoll!lectiou by June 30 in any Coutract Year, the Nominated Wheeling
Demand for that Point of Interconnection for the applicable Contract Year shall be
deemed to be:
(i)

the same as the applicable Nominated Wheeling Demand for the
inllllediately preceding Contract Year, in the case of the Okanagan :Point
of Interconnection; and

(ii)

nil, in the case of either the Crestou Point of Interconnection or the
Princetou Point of lntercoll!lection.

IffortisBC fails to submit a proposed Total Transmissiou Nomination for a Point
of Interconnection by June 30 in any Coutract Year, the Total Transmission
Nominatiou for that Point of lntercoll!lectiou for the applicable Coutract Year
shall be deemed to be.:
(i)

the same as the applicable Total Transnlissiou Nonlinatiou for the
inllllediately preceding, Coutract Year, in the case of the Okanagan :Point
of Interconnection; and

(ii)

the Total Transmissiou Nonlination for the inllllediately preceding
Contract Year, less the Nominated Wheeling Demand for the inllllediately
preceding Coutract Year, in the case of either the Creston Point of
Interconnection or Princetou Point oflnterconnec.tion.

If FortisBC fails to submit a proposed Nominated Wheeling Demand or Total
Transmission Nominatiou by Jtme 30 in any Coutract Year, resulting in a deemed
Nonlinated Wheeling Demand or Total Transmissiou Nomination pursuant to
Section 6.4(b) or 6.4(c), respectively, then BC Hydro v.~llnot unreasonably refuse
any subsequent request from FortisBC to change such Nominated Wheeling
Demand or Total Transmissiou Nomination (as the case may be) at any tinle prior
to Septen.tber 30 of that Coutracr Year, provided that such subsequently proposed
arnotmts ren.tain subject to acceptance by BC Hydro as described in Sections 6.1
or 6.2, as applicable, and provided further that FortisBC agrees to compensate BC
Hydro for any incren1ental costs or expenses reasonably or necessarily inctUTed
by BC Hydro in revie\viug and accepting such subsequent request and changing
the applicable Nominated Wheeling DenJand or Total Transmission Nonlination,
as the case nJay be.

Studi~s

BC Hydro v.~ll prepare a transmission study in response to the proposed Nonlinated
Wheeling Demands and Total Transnlissiou Nominations submitted by FortisBC for the
applicable Contract Year in accordance \vith this Agreen1ent and will provide the results
to FonisBC, which study will provide a forecast of non-finn available transmission
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capacity for the Points ofintercO!Ulec.tion for that Contract Year, and BC Hydro may post
such smdy on BC Hydro's tranmlission website for information purposes at its
discretion. As reasonably requested by FonisBC, BC Hydro may complete additional
smdies for other time periods, or shorter-tenn transmission studies on a senti-annual
basis.
7.

G."LNER AL 'WHEELING

7.1

General Wheeling Obligation
BC Hydro shall use its best effons to provide General Wheeling up to the linlits defined
by the Nonliuated Wheeling Demands deterulined under Section 6.1.

7.2

Deteruliuation of Volumes
(a)

In each hour, the antounts of electricity which BC Hydro Wheels to the Crceston
Point of IntercO!Ulection or the Princeton Point of Interconnec.tion under General
\Vbeeling shall be deemed to be the lesser of:
(i)

the Nominated \Vbeeling Demand for that Point of Interconnection. plus
the amount of any Emergency Wheeling to that Point of IntercO!Ulectiou;
and

(ii)

the Net Obligations at tbat Point of Interconnection less the amount, if
any, of scheduled deliveries under the Power Purchase Agreement
allocated to that Point of Interconnection in priority to the General
\Vbeeling amotull in acco:rdance tvith the Accounting Procedures,

and shall be calculated for and allocated to that Point of Interconnection in
accordance with the Accotmting Procedures. For greater cet1ainty. the
Accotmting Procedures as at the Effective Date do not allocate any scheduled
deliveries tmder the Power Purchase Agreentent to either the Creston Point of
Interconnec.tion or the Princetoo Point of Interconnection in priority to the
General Wheeling amount.
(b)

In each hour, the antotmts of electricity which BC Hydro \Vbeels to the Okanagan
Point of Interconnection tmder General Wheeling shall be deented to be the lesser
of:
(i)

the Nominated \Vbeeling Dentand for that Point of Interconnection, plus
the antotmt of any Emergency Wheeling to that Point of Interconnection
plus 120 M\V when the WTS-VAS Loop is in operation; and

(ii)

the Net Obligations at tbat Point of Interconnection less the amount, if
any, of scheduled deliveries tmder the Power Purchase Agreement
allocated to that Point of Interconnection in priority to the General
\Vbeeling amotmt in acco:rdance with the Accounting Procedures,
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and shall be calculated for and allocated to the Okanagan Point of Interconnection
in accordance 'A~th the Accounting Procedures. For greater certainty, the
Accotmting Procedures as at ·the Effective Date allocate scheduled deliveries
tmder the Power Purchase Agreement to the Okanagan Point oflntercOimec.tion in
priority to the General Wheeling amount.
(c)

7.3

The 120 MW referenced in Section 7.2(b)(i) will not be taken into accotmt for any
purpose other than to determine the amotmt of General Wheeling pursuant to this
Agreement.

Limits of Obligation
BC Hydro shall not be required to provide General \Vheeling above the applicable
Nominated Wheeling DenJands tmder this Agreement unless otherwise agreed to in
writing and in advance by BC Hydro. For greater certainty, any Energy Surplus or
Energy Deficit at a Point of Interconnection 'A~ll result in POI lntbalance Wheeling.

7.4

General Wheeling R.1te
FortisBC shall pay for General Wheeling in accordance \\~th the provision~ of BC Hydro
Rate Schedule 3817 and revisions thereto on fJ.!e with the ConUllission from tin1e to time.

8.

POI 11\IBAL!\.l"'C:E 'WHEELING

8.1

Obligation to AYoid POI Imbalanc.e 'Wheeling and to Balance on a Planned Basis

8.2

(a)

Norn~thstanding the availability of POI lnlbalance \Vhee!ing tmder this
Agreement, FortisBC must still. plan to balance its Net Obligations and Allocated
Resources at each Point oflnterconnec.tion and the Point of Supply, and must use
all reasonable efforts to en~ure that its Net Obligations and Allocated Resources
are in fact balanced at each Point oflnterconnec.tion and the Point of Supply.

(b)

FortisBC will not plan for an !Energy Deficit or an Energy Surph1s in any hour,
and if an Unexpected Condition (as defuled in the lntbalance Agreentent) occurs
that causes or may cause such an Energy Deficit or an Energy Surph1s, then
FortisBC shall use all reasonable eff0!1s to avoid, minimize the amotmt and
duration of, and end, such Energy Deficit or Energy SurphlS, as the case may be.

POI Imbalance Wbeeling
(a)

If there occurs an Energy Deficit or an Energy Surplus at a Point of
Interconnection, BC Hydro will provide POI lntbalance \Vheeling.

(b)

No POI lntbalance Wheeling will be available at the Point of Supply.
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(c)

8.3

BC Hydro's OATI Schedule 6 (Energy Imbalance) is not available to FortisBC
and there will be no application of unauthorized use ofBC Hydro's transmission
system pursuant to the OATI.

D~tenninarion ofVolmn~s

The amount of POI Imbalance Wheeling in any hour will be the aggregate sum of the
absohlle values of all Energy Deficits and Energy SutphlS at each Point of
Interconnection, as calculated in accordance 'A~th the Accounting Procedures.
8.4

R~pot1ing

For each event resulting in the tlSe of POI Imbalance Wheeling, FortisBC will:

8.5

(a)

use reasonable efforts to provide to BC Hydro a report containing its calculation
of the amotmt of POI Imbalance Wheeling by 1200 hours on the first Business
Day follo'Afug the day on which such event occurs, and in any event FortisBC
will provide such report to BC Hydro by no later than 1600 hours on the second
Business Day follo'Afug the day on which such event occ.urs; and

(b)

provide a report to BC Hydro describing the circum~ances resulting in the use of
POI Imbalance Wheeling, wilhin five BtlSiness Days after the day on which the
event occurs.

Exm siw POI Imbalance 'Wheeling
For any Point of Interconnection, if more than 8 hours or 50 MWh of POI Imbalance
Wheeling occ.urs in a Contract Year, then the Technical Conuninee will convene to
discuss the circtm!Stances regarding the use of POI Imbalance Wheeling, and potential
solutiorlS for FortisBC to avoid the use of POI Imbalance Wheeling in furure. If the
Technical Conllllinee carmot agree on a sohttion, then either Party may initiate a Disptlle
pursuant to Section 15, on the basis that repeated or continued use of POI Imbalance
Wheeling in excess of the amounts set out in this Section 8.5 is not acceptable and is not
contentplated by the POI Intbalance Wheeling provisions of this Agreement.

8.6

POI Imbalanc~ Wheeling Rate
FortisBC shall pay for POI Imbalance Wheeling in accordance with the provisions ofBC
Hydro Rate Schedule 3817 and revisions thereto on file with the Connnission front time
to tinie.

9.

El\fERGEi''IC.Y WHEELIJ'iG

9.1

Emergency Wbeeling
(a)

BC Hydro shall provide Entergency Wheeling to the extent that the normal
operation of BC Hydro's system and service to BC Hydro 's ctlStonters shall not
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be impaired. FortisBC must advise BC Hydro that FortisBC wishes the
Emergency Wheeling provisions of this Agreement to apply to any otherv.~se
unauthorized use of BC Hydro's transmission systen1 as soo11 as reasonably
practicable in the circumstances, but in any event no later than two (2) hours after
the occurrence of the relevant event, and must provide an estin1ate of the an1ount
and duration of Emergency Wheeling required at that tin1e. BC Hydro reserves
the right to deny a request for Emergency \Vheeling in circumstances which do
not satisfy the definition of "Emergency Wheeling" in Section l .l(k) or where
FortisBC has not ad\~ BC Hydro \\~thin the two (2)-hour time limit specified
in this Section.
(b)

9.2

For greater certainty, Emergency Wheeling does not include additional
transnlission req\lirenlents d\Je to planned outages for n~.<lintenanc.e and
construction.

D~terminarion of Volum~s

In any hour, the amotulls of elec.tricity which BC Hydro Wheels to any Point of
Interconnection under Emergency \Vheeling shall be calculated for and allocated to that
Point oflnterconnec.tion in accordance 'A~th the Accounting Procedures.
Emerg~ ncy Wb~eling R.1 t~

9.3

FortisBC shall pay for Emergency Wheeling in accordance 'A~th the provisions of BC
Hydro Rate Schedule 3817 and revisions thereto on file tvith the Conunission fron1 time
to tinle.
R~pol!'ting

9.4

Witho<ut limiting the notification requirements in Section 9.l(a), for each event of
Emergency Wheeling, FortisBC will use reasonable efforts to provide to BC Hydro a
report containing its calculation of the acmal amount of Emergency Wheeling by 1200
hours on the first Business Day inunediately follo'Afug the day on which such event
occurs, and in any event FortisBC tvill provide such report to BC Hydro by no later than
1600 hours on the second Business Day follotving the day on which such event oc.c.urs.
10.

i\fEII:RING FACILITIES

10.1

i\f~tering

(a)

Electricity under this Agreen1ent shall be measured and recorded at each Point of
Interconnection and at the Point of Supply by energy and denl3Ud me~ers having one
hour integrating intervals (or such other intervals as the Parties may from tinle to tinle
agree), which meters shall be of types approved for revenue metering by the Canadian
Department of Co11stm1er and Corporate Affairs and shall comply with the pro\~ons
of the Electricity and Gas Inspection Act (Canada), as amended from tinle to tin1e.
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(b)

10.2

Each Party shall, if possible, make available to the other Party the second set of
secondaries of the metering transfomJers ovmed by it for the purpose of installing
backup metering, telemetering and control equipment as may be mutually agreed by
the Parties and shall provide space for the location of such equipment. In cases where
back-up meters are installed, the Parties shall designate one meter to be used for
revenue billing.
T~sts of il\I~t~ring Installations

(a)

Each Party shall, at its expense, test its metering components associated v.~th this
Agreen1ent as provided by the Electricity and Gas Inspection Act (Canada) and field
test the metering installation at least once every two years. If requested to do so, each
Party shall make additional tests or inspec.tions of such in~allation~, the expense of
which shall be paid by such other requesting Party unless such additional tests or
inspec.tions show the measurements of such installations to be registering outside the
prescribed limit of error. Each Party shall give reasonable notice of the time when any
such test or in~pection is to be made to the other Party, who may have representatives
present at such test or in~pection. Any component of such installations found to be
defective or inaccurate shall be adjusted, repaired, or replaced to provide accurate
metering.

(b)

Ifa meter is found to be not ftmctioming accurately, the amotmt of electricity \Vheeled
shall be detemlined as provided for in the Electricity and Gas Inspection Act (Cmada).

10.3
(a)

Acc~ss

to Equip m~nt and Faciliti~s

If any equipment or facilities associated tvith any Point of Supply or Point of
Interconnection and belonging to a Party are, or are to be, located on the property of

the other Party, a pennit to in~all, test, maintain, inspect, replace, repair, and operate
during the Tem1 and to remove such equipment and facilities at the expiration of the
Tem1, together with the right of entry to said property at all reasonable times in such
Tem1, is hereby granted by the other Party.
(b)

Each Party shall have the right by giving suitable notice to enter the property of the
other Party at all reasonable tin1es for the purpose of reading any and all meters
mentioned in this Agreement which are installed on such property.

(c)

Ifeither Party is required or pemlitted to install, test, maintain, inspect, replace, repair,

remove, or operate equipment on the property of the other, the owner of such property
shall furnish the other Party tvith accurate drav.fugs and tviring diagranlS of associated
equipment and facilities, or, if such drav.fugs or diagrams are not available, shall
ftmlish accurate infom1ation regarding such equipment or facilities. The owner of such
property shall notify the other Party of any subsequent modification which may affect
the duties of the other Party in regard to such equipment, and ftllllish the other Party
v.~th accurate revised drawings, if possible.
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10.4

Om1ership offariliri~s

(a)

Except as othenvise expressly provided, ownership of any and all equipment installed
or previously installed by either Party on the property of the other Party shall be and
remain v.~th the installing Party.

(b)

Each Party shall identify all equipment which is installed by it on the property of the
other, by permanently affixing thereto suitable markers plainly stating the name of the
owner of the equipment so identified within a reasonable time subsequent to initial
installation, and subsequent to any modification of such installation, representatives of
the Parties shall jointly prepare an itemized list of said equipment so installed.

10.5

Insp~rtion of faciliri~s

Each Party may, for any r=nable purpose under this Agreement, inspect the other
Party's elec.tric installation at any reasonable tin1e after giving suitable notice.. Such
inspection, or failure to inspect, shall not render such Party, its officers, agents, or
employees, liable or responsible for any injury, loss, damage, or accident resulting fron1
defects in such electric in~allation, or for violation of this Agreen1ent. The inspecting
Party shall observe written instruc.tions and rules posted in facilities and such other
necessary instruc.tions or standards for inspection as the Parries agree to. Only those
electric installations used in complying \vith the terms of this Agreement shall be subject
to inspection.
11.

OTHER RLLEVA.l'IT Il'iSIRU!IIEJiiTS

11.1

ArrolUlting Prorffiur~s
In the event of any change to the Accounting Procedures that renders calculation~
required under this Agreement inlpossible or meaningless, then the Parries agree to
negotiate in good faith to restore or replace the applicable provisions of the Accounting
Procedures as r=nably required to have the same effect in relation to this Agreen1ent as
the provisions replaced prior to such change. If the Parties are unable to agree on the
replacement provisions, the matter \viii be subject to dispute resohllion in accordance
\vith the applicable provisions of the Master Accounting Agreen1ent.

11.2

R.1 t~s ancl .'\gl-e~ments

In the event of any change to the Power Purchase Agreement, lnlbalance Agreenlellt, BC
Hydro's OAIT or BC Hydro's Electric Tariff that renders calculations required under
this Agreement in1possible or meaningless, then the Parties agree to negotiate in good
faith an amendment to this Agreement containing such replacement provisions as may
reasonably be required to have the same effect as the provisioo~ replaced prior to such
change. If the Parties are unable to agree on the replacement provisions, the matter will
be subjec.t to dispute resolution in accordance v.~th Section 15.
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12.

INVOICES AND PAYMEi''IT

12.1

luYoic.~s

BC Hydro shall render an invoice monthly in respect of any General Wheeling,
Emergency Wheeling or POI Imbalance Wheeling provided by BC Hydro IUlder this
Agreement in the inunediately preceding month, based on best available billing and
accounting information at the time of invoicing. Billing adjustments shall be made in
subsequent months if the billing and accounling information is updated or revised.
Invoices shall be due and payable upon receipt.

12.2

All Charges Exdusiw of Applicabl~ Tau s

12.3

All amo\Ults payable here\Ulder, including in respect of General Wheeling, Emergency
Wheeling or POI Imbalance Wheeling, are exch1sive of all applicable taxes, including
federal goods and services tax and provincial sales tax.
Billing Disputes
If a Party disputes an invoice or the billing or accounting infomJation on which the
invoice is based, the Party shall nevertheless pay the invoice in full and n1ay dispute the
invoice 01 llic Uilliug 01 (iCCuuutiug iufutmaliou ou wllldJ. i l wa~ lJascc.l ill accuu.lcwcc will!
Section 15.4. Those parts of the invoice which are paid nom~thstanding the dispute or
disagreement and which are subsequently determined not to have been properly rendered
and due v.~th that invoice shall be repaid v.~th interest at the Ptime Rate from the date
paid by the disputing Party until repaid.

12.4

Lat~ Payment

If the amount due on any invoice has not been paid in Ml after 20 days from the billing
date shown on the invoice, a late payment charge shall be applied to the tulpaid balance,
and the resulting amotmt will be shown and identified on the next invoice to be rendered.
The late payment charge shall be as specified in BC Hydro's Electric Tariff, as anleuded
from tin1e to tinle..

13.

TR~'!Si\fiSSION LOSSES

13.1

R•spousibility for D..m•d '\Vh••liug Lo;s•s

In recognition of the fact that there will be transmission losses associated v.~th General
Wheeling, Emergency Wheeling and POI Imbalance Wheeling, the Parties agree that
FortisBC shall make up for the an1ount of the deemed Wheeling losses pursuant to the
temlS of this Article 13.

13.2

Calculation
Until otherv.~se agreed, the deeuled Wheeling losses in a given hour shall be calculated as
5 percent of the total hourly capacity and energy \Vheeled by BC Hydro from the Point of
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Supply to all Points of Interconnection (or from a Point of Interconnection to the Point of
Supply in the event of an Energy Swplus). Unless otherwise agreed, \Vheeling losses
shall be scheduled to BC Hydro at the Point of Supply.
13.3

Obligation to Scbclul~
During each hour of the Term, FortisBC shall schedule to BC Hydro amotmts of finn
electricity equivalent to the hourly \Vheeling losses calct1lated to have occtured in the
1681h preceding hour. Fractional losses (i.e. less 1 MW/h) shall be tmncated and added to
losses calct1lated to have occ.urred in the hour inunediately following such hour, to be
scheduled together with such losses.

13.4

Technical Committ~~ R~,i~w
From tin1e to time the Technical Conunittee may review all relevant facts and technical
infom1ation, and may, if it considers a change justified, revise the percentage to be used
thereafter to calctllate Wheeling losses.

14.

TECHNICAL Cm.IMITTEE

14.E

Establishm~nt of T~chnic.al Committ~~

There shall be established and n1aintained throughout the Term, a technical comnlittee
("T~chnical Committ~~") consisting of one representative of each Party, each of whom
shall serve until written notice has been given to the other Party of the selec.tion of his
successor.
14.2

Alt~mat~s

Each Party n1ay give notice to the other Party of an alternate who shall serve dtuintg the
inability or absence of the representative of the Party giving notice.
14.3

Authotity of T~chnical Committ~~
Each Party's representative on the Technical Comnlittee shall have the authority to make
decisions v.~th respec.t to actioo~ to be taken by its Party in the ordinary course of day-today management of the obligation~ of StiCh Party under this Agreement. The Technical
Comnlittee shall have no authority, expressly or by course of conduc.t, to agree to antend
this Agreentent.

14.4

f unction and M~~tings
The Technical Comnlittee shall detemline all matters relating to administration and
operation of this Agreentent and shall decide questions that arise in operations under this
Agreement. The Technical Comnlittee shall meet upon the request of either Party's
representative.
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145

R~solutiou

In reaching its decisions, the Technical Conunittee shall attempt to achieve a just and

equitable resolution of any disagreements based on Good Utility Practice and shall not
vary or amend the provisions of the Agreement in any way.
14.6

Written Records
The Technical Committee shall keep a v.'litten record of its decision~ and shall promptly
forward to each of the Parties a copy of ·the \\'Iitten record. Attached as Appendix ill are
operational considerations resulting from technical decisions made under the Original
GWA which will continue to apply under this Agreement.

15.

DISPUTE RLSOLUTION

15.E

Disput~s

If any dispute., question or difference of opinion between the Parties arises out of or under
this Agreement ("Dispute') including (i) the interpretation of any provision of this
Agreement, (ii) any billing or invoice dispute, (iii) any matter on which agreement of the

Parties is required and this Agreement provides may be submitted for dispute resotution
in accordance with this Section 15 in the absence of agreement, or (iv) any proposed
amendment to this Agreeulellt, then a Party may give to the other Party a notice
("Dispute Jliotice') specifying the Dispute and requiring its resoh1tion under this Section
15. All Disputes shall be exclusively resolved in accordanc.e \vith the provisions of this
Section 15.
15.2

Tethnical Committee to Seek Resolution
If the Dispute is not resolved \\~thin 7 clays after a Dispute Notice is given to the other

Party, each Party shall forthwith refer the Dispute to the Technical Conunittee and cause
its representative on the Technical Couunittee to negotiate in good faith to resolve the
Dispute. This stage is not necessary where the Dispute has been initiated by the
Technical Committee, in which case the Dispute should proceed directly to Section n5.3.
15.3

Referral to Senior I.ncutiws
If a Dispute is not resolved within 7 days of the Dispute being referred to the Technical
Committee or within 14 days after the Dispute Notice is given, whichever is earlier, the

Parties shall seek to resolve the Dispute through their respective senior executives (at the
vice president level or higher) before proceeding to resolve the Dispute through dispute
resolution in accordance with Sec.tion 1:5.5. Each Party shall appoint a senior executive
to undertake such informal process within 10 days of a Party notifying the other :Party
that the Technical Conunittee has not timely resolved the Dispute and the Parties shall
use co!llUlercially reasonable efforts to resolve the Dispute through their appointed senior
executives within 30 clays after notificati.o n
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15.4

R~solution

of Billing Dispnt~s

lf any Dispute relating to billing or invoice matters is not resolved within 30 days of the
Dispute being referred to the senior executives, or if either Party fails to appoint a senior
executive for that purpose, then such Dispute shall be exclusively resolved by the
expedited dispute resolution process in Section 15.6(e).
15.5

R~fernl

to a Third Party for R~solution

lf the Dispute is not resolved v.~thin 30 days of the Dispute being referred to the senior
executives, or if either Party fails to appoint a senior executive for that ptupose, then
either Party may refer the Dispute for resoh1tion in accordance with the following:
(a)

if the Dispute relates to any an1endment to this Agreen1ent proposed by either
Party, then:
(i)

BC Hydro may apply to the Commission; and

(ii)

FortisBC may file a complaint with the ConlUlission;

in respec.t of the proposed amendment, and the other Party may intervene in such
proceeding; and
(b)

15.6

if the Dispute relates to any other matter, then either Party may refer the Dispute
to arbitration under the Arbitration Act (British Columbia) for resolution.

Al·bit•·ation Proc~dur~
The follov.fug rules shall apply to an arbitration under this Agreement:
(a)

The arbitration shall be conducted before one arbitrator nmttlally agreed to by the
Parties or if the Parties are unable to agree upon a llRlltlally acceptable arbitrator
within 15 days after a den1and for arbitration has been given, either Party may
apply to the cotut pursuant to the Arbitration Act (British Cohunbia) for the
appointment of a single arbitrator, and the provisions of the Arbitration Act
(British Columbia) shall govern such appointment;

(b)

The venue for the arbitration shall be the venue selected by the arbitrator in
Vancouver, British Columbia, tmless otherwise agreed between the Parties;

(c)

The arbitrator shall promptly fix the time, date and place of the hearing and notify
the Parties;
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15.7

(d)

The arbitration shall be dealt 'A~th on an expeditious basis 'A~th both Parties using
conunercially reasonable efforts to obtain and implement a timely decision of the
arbitrator;

(e)

\Vhere provided for in this Agreen1ent, or the Parties agree, the aroitrator shall be
instructed to in1pose time linlits of no more than 10 days on the production of
documents, filing of evidence, examination of tvitnesses and filing of argtunents,
such that a decision may be rendered within 45 days of appointment of the
arbitrator;

(f)

All costs of the arbitration shall be paid by the Parties in such arnotmt and
proportions as the arbitrator may determine, and if the arbitrator does not make an
award of costs, the Parties shall bear the costs of the arbitration equally and each
Party shall bear its own costs;

(g)

The arbitrator shall promptly transnlit an executed copy of its decision to the
Parties and the decision of the arbitrator shall be final, binding and conclusive
upon the Parties;

(h)

The arbitrator shall deternline the Dispute in accordance 'A~th the internal laws of
the Province of British Columbia and applicable Canadian federal Jaw, without
giving effect to any conflict of law rules or other rules that ought render such law
inapplicable or tmavailable;

(i)

Neither Party shall conunence or vo hmtarily participate in any court action or
proceeding relating to any Dispute except:
(i)

for enforcement of arbitral awards or orders as conten1plated herein;

(ii)

to restrict or vacate an arbitral decision based on com1ption of the
arbitrator; or

(iii)

to seek injtmctive relief if an arbitrator has not then been appointed.

Authanity of AJ·bitrator

lf the Dispute involves a matter on which agreement of the Parties is required and that
this Agreement provides may be subnlitted for dispute resolution in the absence of
agreen1ent, each Party hereby expressly authorizes and direc.ts the arbitrator to make the
reqtlired deternlination. Any such deternlination by the arbitrator shalE be deemed to
have been the agreement of the Parties. No award or deternlination of an arbitrator may
be inconsistent with the terms and conditions of this Agreen1ent.
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15.8

Equitabl~ R~m~cli~s

The aroitrator shall adjudicate the Dispute, and may grant remedies in both law and
equity. The Parties acknowledge that a declaratory judgment or dan~ages may provide an
inadequate remedy for breach of the provision~ of this Agreement, and accordingly each
Party shall be entitled to seek specific performance, injunction or other sinlilar ren1edy to
ensure full and proper performance by the other Party of its obligatrOflS tmder this
Agreement. Subject to Section 15.6(i)(iil), such remedy n~ay only be sought from the
arbitrator appointed under Section 15.6(a).
16.

FORCE MAJEURE
Neither Party to this Agreement shall be considered to be in default in the performance of
any of its obligatiOflS under this Agreen1ent to the extent that perform.1nce of those
obligations is prevented or delayed by Force Majeure. If either Party is delayed or
prevented from its perfoUl!allce at any time by Force Majeure, the Party so prevented or
delayed shall give notice to the other Party of the cause of the prevention or delay but
notv.~thstanding giving of that notice, the Party shall promptly and diligently use its best
efforts to ren1ove the cause of the prevention or delay.

17.

INIERRUPTIOI'i Of TRA.I'IS!\USSIOI'i

17.1

l'io Warranty of Continuous Transmi~ion

17.2

BC Hydro does not warrant continuous or tminterrupted transmission of electricity or the
mainter!allce of unvaried frequency or voltage.
R~quest to Susp~nd or R~duc~
At any tinle, in the event there is a transmission outage or en1ergency on BC Hydro's
tranmrission system, whether actual or apprehended by BC Hydro, BC Hydro may
request FortisBC to curtail Wheeling. If FortisBC does not ctu1ai1 \Vheeling as
requested, BC Hydro may suspend or reduce the Wheeling of electricity under this
Agreement to FortisBC. BC Hydro shall use its reasonable effons to advise FortisBC
and to ctu1ail service to FortisBC on a pro-rata basis with other BC Hyd:ro transmission
customers.

18.

LL'\BILITY/Th'DE!\INITI'

18.1

Liability
(a)

All responsibility ofBC Hydro for electricity Wheeled under this Agreement shall
cease at the applicable Point of Interconnection.

(b)

Neither Party, its servants or agents, shall be liable to the other Party for any loss,
injury, damages or expense of the other Party caused by or resulting fron1 any
suspension, discontinuance or defect in the transmission of elec.tricity, or the
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maintenance of tmvaried frequency or voltage alleged or caused by an act or
omission of the other Party, its servants or agents.

18.2

Indemnity
FortisBC shall indenlllify BC Hydro and save it harmless from any and all claiuJS from
FortisBC's customers or other third parties in connection with the transmission of, or any
suspension, discontinuance or defect in the tranmlission of, electricity, or the
maintenance of unvaried frequency or voltage, by BC Hydro under this Agreement.

19.

JliOTICES

19.1

Jliotices
All notices, directiOflS and other instruments required or permitted to be given tmder this
Agreement (except for any advice or request given by FortisBC pursuant to
Section 9.!(a)) shall be in writing, and shall be sufficient in all respects if delivered, or if
sent by fax, or if sent by prepaid registered post mailed in British Columb:ia to the Parties
at the following addresses respectively:
(a)

BC Hydro
British Columbia Hydro & Power Authority
333 Dun.m1uir Street
Vancouver, B.C.
V6B5R3
Attention: Vice President, Grid OperatiOflS
Fax Nun1ber: (604) 623-3578
With a copy to:
British Columbia Hydro & Power Authority
333 Dun.m1uir Street
Vancouver, B.C.
V6B5R3
Attention: Director of Legal Services
Fax Nun1ber: (604) 623-3606

(b)

FortisBC:
FortisBC lnc.
lOth Floor
!Ill West Georgia Street
Vancouver, B.C.
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V6E 4M3

Attention: Vice-President, Energy Supply
Fax Nwnber: (604) 592-7620
Either Party shall have the right at any time to change its address by notice in writing sent
to the other Party at the address in effect hereunder.
19.2

D~linry of Notic~s

lilly notice, direction or other instnnnent shall be deen1ed to have been received on the
following dates:

(a) ifsent by fax, on the Business Day next following the date of transmission;
(b) if delivered, on the Business Day next following the date of delivery; or

(c) ifsent by registered mail, on the seventh day follo\ving its mailing, provided that if
there is at the time of mailing or \\~thin seven days thereafter a mail strike,
slowdown, lockout or other labour dispute which might affect the delivery, then
any notice, direction or other instrument, shall only be effective upon actual
delivery or if delivered or sent by fax.
19.3

Ele.:tronic i\fail Notic~s

As an alternative to the methods of giving notice described in Section 19.1, a Party may
give notices, directions and other instruments required or pennitted to be given under this
Agreement by electronic mail to the other Party's representative(s) identified in
Section 19.1 who continues to be employed by the other Party and is not to the
knowledge of the sending Party unavailable; pro~ded (i) the notice, direction or other
instnunent is stated to be a notice, direc.tion or other instnunent required or permitted to
be given ll!lder this Agreement, and (ii) the notice, direction or other instnunent is
concurrently also given iby electronic mail to the Corporate Secretary of the other Party.
•'illy notice, direction or other instnunent given by electronic mail shall be deemed to
have been received on the Business Day next follo'Afug the date of sending, pro~ded that
no such notice shall be effective tulless such notice is ac.ntally received by the
representative(s).
20.

l\fiSCELLAi'IEOUS

20.1

Tim~

is of

tb~ Ess~nc~

lf a Party persistently fails to perform any of its obligations heretmder by the time(s)

provided for herein (and the result or effect of such failure is not provided for in this
Agreemenl), then the other Party may, by notice to the Party, require that fron1 the date
specified in the notice, time shall be of the essence 'A~th respect to such obligations.
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20.2

l'io Assignm~nt Without Cons~ nt
Neither Party may sell, assign or othern~se tran~fer this Agreement or any of its rights,
obligations or liabilities under this Agreement to any other person tulless all such rights,
obligations and liabilities are assigned, and then only 'A~th the prior consent in writing of
the other Party.

20.3

l'io Third Party Ben~ficiati~s
Nothing in this Agreement, express or implied, is intended or shall be construed to confer
upon or to give any person, other than the Parties and their respective permitted
successors and assigns, any rights or remedies under or by reason of this Agreement.

20.4

Furtb~r Assuranc~s

Each of the Parties agrees that it shall take fron1 tin1e to tinle such actions and execute
such additional instrtunents as may be reasonably necessary or convenient to inlplement
and carry out the intent and purpose of this Agreen1ent.
20.5

l'io Consequ~ntial Damages
No arbitrator shall award any special, incidental, exen1plary, punitive or con~tial
danlages with respect to, arising out of, relating to or in any way conuec.ted \\~th a Party's
perfotmance or non-performance under this Agreement.

20.6

Waiwr
The failure of a Party to insist on the strict performance of any pro\~on of this
Agreement or to exercise any right, power or remedy upon a breach hereof shall not
constitute a waiver of any provision of this Agreement or linlit that Party' s right
thereafter to enforce any provision or exercise any right.

20.7

GowmingLaw
1bis Agreenle!lt and all the terms and conditions contained in it shall be governed and
constrtled in accordance 'A~th the laws of British Coltunbia and, to the extent applicable,
shall be subject to (a) the provisions of the Utilities Commission Act (British Coltunbia),
as amended or re-enacted from tin1e to tin1e, and (b) to the jurisdiction of the
Coumlission.

20.8

Am~ndm~nts

No amendment of this Agreement shall be valid tulless made in writing and executed by
the appropriate duly authorized signatories of the Parties (and approved by the
Coumlission to the extent required by law) or tulless ordered by the Conmlission in
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accordance wilh its authority under the Utilities Commission Act (B-ritish Columbia),
~;itht:t

upuu it:i owu uto(iuu u1 uvou lite;

i:IJ.II:J1 i ~ti on o f either Party.

A l)a(tj sec::k.ing

nmencnment of this Agreement by the Conunis.sion shall give reasonable prior notice
thereof to the other Pruty and the Patties shall negotiate in good faith LO reach agreement
on appropriate amendments, if any, before applying to the Commission.

20.9

Enurc:mcnt
This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit of the Parties and
their respective successors and permitted assigns.

20.10 Counterpart Execution
This Agreement may be executed in counterparts. each of which so executed shall be
deemed to be an original, and such countet'parts together shall constinu:c but one and the
same.

20.11 Electronic Delivery
Delive-ry by a Pruty of an executed copy of this Agreement by electronic means shall be
effective deHvery.
20.12 Restatement of Agrccmeltt Doted For Reference July 16,2013
The Amended and Restated Wheeling Agreement dated for reference July 16, 2013, atld
filed with the Commission on July 16. 2013 is, as of the Effective Date~ restated in its.
entirety by d1.is Agreement.
IN V.Tl'NESS WllERlWF the Parties bave executed this Agreement as of the day and year
first above wrritten.

DIU11SA COLUMBIA FIVT>RO AND POWER AUTHORITY
Per:
Authori:c:ed Signnlory
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accordance with its authority under the Ufilities Commission Act (British Columbia),
either upon its own motion or upon the application of either Party. A Party seeking
amendment of this Agreement by the Commission shall give reasonable prior notice
thereof ro the other Party and the Parties shall negotiate in good faith to reach agreement
on appropriate amendments. if any, before applying to the Commission.

20.9

Enurement
This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit o f the Parties and

their respective successors and permitted assigns.
20.10 Counterp:u1 Execut-ion
Th.is Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which so cxt.-cu(ed shnll be
deemed to be an original, and such counlerp."Uls together shnll constjtute but ooe OJld the

same.
20.11 Electronic Dclh•cry
Delivery by a Party of an executed cOp)' of this Agreement by electronic means s ball be
effective delivery.

20.12 R esta tement of Agreement Da ted for Reference July 16,20 13
The Amended and Reslated Wheeling Agreement dated for reference July 16, 2013, and
filed wi1h the Commission on July 16,2013 is, as of the Effeclive Dale, reslaled in ils
entirety by this Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties have executed Ibis Agreement as of the day and year

first above written.

JJlUTlSH COLUMBIA HYDRO AND POWER AUTHORITY
Per:
Authorized Signatory

FORTISBC INC.

Per:
Authorized Signatory
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APPENDIX!
POThiTSOF~CONNECTION

The Points of Interconnection between BC Hydro and FortisBC to or fron1 which electricity may
be Wheeled under this Agreement are as follows:
(a) FortisBC's 230 kV bus at the Lambert Substation (the

"Cr~ston

Point of

Interconn~c.lion").

(b) BC Hydro's 230 kV bus at the Vernon Substation (the "Vernon Deliwry Point'),
and the point where BC Hydro's 500 kVbtJS interconnects with FortisBC's 500 kV
transfonner disconnects at the Vaseux Lake Tenninal Station (the "VAS D~liwrr
Point", and collectively \\~th the Vernon Delivery Point, the " Okanagan Point of
Interconn~c.lion"). For the purposes of this Agreement, Wheeling at the Okanagan
Point of Interconnection will be summed and treated as a single delivery point.

(c) FortisBC's tap on BC Hydro' s transmission line 1L251 near Princeton (the
"Ptinc.~ton Point of lnt~rconn~ction').
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APPENDIX II
RATE SCHEDULE 3817
See attached.
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BC Hyd ro
Rate SChedules
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First Revision of Page 77
SCHEDULE 3817 - WHEELING SERVICE- FORTISBC INC.
Availability:

This schedule is available to FortisBC Inc. for the Wheeling of electricity over
BC Hydro' s transmission facilities in accordance with the le<ms and conditions
of the An1ended and Restated Wheeling Agreement entered into between
BC Hydro and FortisBC Inc. and deemed effective the 1" day of July 2014
(the "Amended and Restated Wheeling Agreement").

Applicable in:

The Point ·Of Supply and the Points of lntecconnection specified in the
Amended and Restated Wheeling Agreement.

CPI
Ad!Ustment:

Each Contract Year, the applicable rates fo r General Wheeling and
Emergency Wheeling to eaCh Point of lnte<connection identified in this Rate
Schedule ,.,;11 be adjusted by increasing the prior Contract Year's applicable
rates by the annual rate of inflation as published by Statistics Canada using
the Br~i sh Columbia Consumer Price Index (all ~e<ns) for the month of July
preceding the commencement of the Contract Year in which the adjustment
will apply. These adjustments will become effective at the commencement of
the next Contract Year on October 1 of that calendar year, and the adjusted
rates will be posted on BC Hydro's transmission webs~e .

Annual
General

Subject to adjustment in accordance with the CPI Adjustment provision of this
Rate Schedule, for the purposes of calculating the applicable rates for
General Wheeling to each Point of Interconnection identified in this Rate
Schedule for the C()Ol!ract Year commencing October 1, 2013, the applicable
rates for General Wheeling to each Point of Interconnection identified in this
Rate Schedule for the prior Contract Year are:

i/iiiieeiiilg
Rates:

1. Point of Supply to Creston Point of lntet"connection
$13,411.12 per MN of Nominated Wheeling Demand

2. Point of Supply to Okanagan Point of Interconnection
$20,578.55 per MN of Nominated Wheeling Demand
3. Point of Supply to Princeton Point of Interconnection
$54,874.45 per MN of Nominated Wheeling Demand
The monthly charge shall be one twelfth of the above annual rate per MN of
Nominated Wheeling Demand for eaCh Point of Interconnection.
Nominated
Wheeling
Demand:

The maximum amount of electricity, as determined in Section 6.1 of the
Amended and Restated Wheeling Agreement, that BC Hydro will Wheel for
FortisBC, Inc. under General Wheeling to eaCh Point of Interconnection during
a staled Contract Year.
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BC Hyd ro
Rate SChedules
Effective: July 1, 2014
Original Page 77-1
POl Imbalance
Wheeling:

A rate shall be charged for eaCh MN of POl Imbalance Wheeling that is eq:ual
to 200% of the then-current maximum rate that would apply to FortisBC Inc.
under SChedule 01 of BC Hydro's Open Access Transmission Tariff for Hourly
Non-Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service.

Emeroency
Wheeling:

Subject to adjusbnent in accordance with the CPI Adjusbnent provision of this
Rate Schedule, a rate of 0. 110¢ per kW.h shall be charged for each kW.h of
Emergency Wheeling. This charge would only apply to Wheeled energy which
cannot be accommodated within the limits of the Nominated Wheeling
Demand applicable to the Point of Interconnection, and which meets the
criteria for Emergency Wheeling in accordance with the Amended and
Restated Wheeling Agreement.
The terms and conditions under which Wheeling is provided to FortisBC Inc.
are contained in the Amended and Restated Wheeling Agreement. All te<ms
capitalized above are defined in the Amended and Restated Wheeling
Agreement.
The rates and charges contained herein are exclusive of the Goods and
Services tax and the Social Services tax.
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APPENDIX ill
OPERATIONAL CONSIDERATIONS FROM PRIOR TECHNICAL DECISIONS
AND ACCOUNTING PROCEDURES
I. At any time during the tenn of this Agreement, BC Hydro's obligations hereunder at the
Vernon Delivery Point and the VAS Delivery Point, respectively, v.ill be linlited to the

planned capability of the Vernon Delivery Point or the VAS Delivery Point, as the case
may be, provided that the aggregate planned capability of the Vernon Delivery Point and
the VAS Delivery Point is at least equal to: (i) 400 MW prior to Septembe.r 30, 2014; and
(ii) 600 MW thereafter. If and for so long as the aggregate planned capability of the
Vernon Delivery Point and the VAS Delivery Point is less than such an1ount, this
linlitation v.ill not apply.
2. For every hour during which the Parties' systems are tran~tioning from open-loop to
dosed-loop, or from d osed-loop to open-loop, configuration at the Okanagan Point of
Interconnection the systems v.~ll, for purposes of all inlmediate operating considerations,
be deemed to be operating on an open-loop basis for the entire hour. Detailed
calculations of loads and deemed transfers on FortisBC's No. 48 Line at Bentley v.~ll be
performed manually on an after-the-fact basis. During any such transitioning BC Hydro
will provide reqtlired Emergency Wheeling in accordance v.~th then current practices
under 1his Agreement.
3. The calculation of the load at the three load centres served by the Points of
Interconnection is done as follows:
(a)

(b)

(c)

For the Princeton Point of Interconnection, the load is the S\Ull of all telemetered
generation in the Princeton area that is connected to the Entitlement Parties'
Systenl, less the amount of electricity metered as flowing from the Entitlement
Parties' System to BC Hydro at the Princeton Point of Interconnection;
For the Creston Point of Interconnection, the load is the S\Ull of all telen1etered
generation in the Creston area that is connected to the Entitlement Parties'
Systenl, less the amount of electricity metered as flowing from the Entitlement
Parties' System to BC Hydro at the Creston Point oflnterconnec.tion; and
For the Okanagan Point of lnterconnec.tion, the load is the stun of all telemetered
generation in the Okanagan area that is connected to the Entitlement Parties'
Systenl, less the amount of electricity metered as flowing from the Entitlement
Parties' Systen1 to BC Hydro at the Okanagan Point oflnterconnec.tion, plus the
telen1etered amount of electricity flov.ing from South Slocan to the Okanagan as
measured on FortisBC's No. 48 Line at Bentley if the WTS-VAS Loop is in
operation, less the Duck Lake load.

For the purposes of these calculations, the "Entitlement Parties' System" shall have the
meaning ascribed thereto in Canal Plant Agreement.
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BC Hydro

Rate Schedules
Effective: July 1, 2014
First Revision of Page 77
SCHEDULE 3817 – WHEELING SERVICE – FORTISBC INC.
Availability:

This schedule is available to FortisBC Inc. for the Wheeling of electricity over
BC Hydro’s transmission facilities in accordance with the terms and conditions
of the Amended and Restated Wheeling Agreement entered into between
BC Hydro and FortisBC Inc. and deemed effective the 1st day of July 2014
(the “Amended and Restated Wheeling Agreement”).

Applicable in:

The Point of Supply and the Points of Interconnection specified in the
Amended and Restated Wheeling Agreement.

CPI
Adjustment:

Each Contract Year, the applicable rates for General Wheeling and
Emergency Wheeling to each Point of Interconnection identified in this Rate
Schedule will be adjusted by increasing the prior Contract Year’s applicable
rates by the annual rate of inflation as published by Statistics Canada using
the British Columbia Consumer Price Index (all items) for the month of July
preceding the commencement of the Contract Year in which the adjustment
will apply. These adjustments will become effective at the commencement of
the next Contract Year on October 1 of that calendar year, and the adjusted
rates will be posted on BC Hydro’s transmission website.

Annual
General
Wheeling
Rates:

Subject to adjustment in accordance with the CPI Adjustment provision of this
Rate Schedule, for the purposes of calculating the applicable rates for
General Wheeling to each Point of Interconnection identified in this Rate
Schedule for the Contract Year commencing October 1, 2013, the applicable
rates for General Wheeling to each Point of Interconnection identified in this
Rate Schedule for the prior Contract Year are:
1. Point of Supply to Creston Point of Interconnection
$13,411.12 per MW of Nominated Wheeling Demand
2. Point of Supply to Okanagan Point of Interconnection
$20,578.55 per MW of Nominated Wheeling Demand
3. Point of Supply to Princeton Point of Interconnection
$54,874.45 per MW of Nominated Wheeling Demand

Monthly
Charge:

The monthly charge shall be one twelfth of the above annual rate per MW of
Nominated Wheeling Demand for each Point of Interconnection.

Nominated
Wheeling
Demand:

The maximum amount of electricity, as determined in Section 6.1 of the
Amended and Restated Wheeling Agreement, that BC Hydro will Wheel for
FortisBC, Inc. under General Wheeling to each Point of Interconnection during
a stated Contract Year.
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POI Imbalance
Wheeling:

A rate shall be charged for each MW of POI Imbalance Wheeling that is equal
to 200% of the then-current maximum rate that would apply to FortisBC Inc.
under Schedule 01 of BC Hydro’s Open Access Transmission Tariff for Hourly
Non-Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service.

Emergency
Wheeling:

Subject to adjustment in accordance with the CPI Adjustment provision of this
Rate Schedule, a rate of 0.110¢ per kW.h shall be charged for each kW.h of
Emergency Wheeling. This charge would only apply to Wheeled energy which
cannot be accommodated within the limits of the Nominated Wheeling
Demand applicable to the Point of Interconnection, and which meets the
criteria for Emergency Wheeling in accordance with the Amended and
Restated Wheeling Agreement.

Note:

The terms and conditions under which Wheeling is provided to FortisBC Inc.
are contained in the Amended and Restated Wheeling Agreement. All terms
capitalized above are defined in the Amended and Restated Wheeling
Agreement.

Taxes:

The rates and charges contained herein are exclusive of the Goods and
Services tax and the Social Services tax.
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"Commissi<ln" ll1<:llll£ !he British Columbia Utilities Crnnmissioo
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foc
mmore

8:

~EBiitl<Jment

oc

Parties" means tile

"Enlitl<'ment Parties'
the
111lercllllllf:Cii'd
g<rl<r<II:IC'Il 200 tramnnssioo faciltties :md related
control 200
cooammicatioo
local<'d in Britisll Columbin and own<'d
or more of
P:ltties or tlleti
200 iocllmll:s
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Comdimlioo Tr::rn;;fers to BC tlvdm unl!er !he Cam! Plant
Aglft'mffi!;

am

credit o.r econorn.ic:

--Fr.sbet P~tiod''""'""' !be

ftom

J I m eacll

!l':af~
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- s"In!bruliln~o<> -~#:l:~<"ml!nl"

between BC

me:ms me Imb:U:mce Agreen~mt entered into

:md FomsBC

coo&:U~Jrently

:mremled resttred :mdioc

from

entered into belween BC
md FoctisOC dated
amended_ restoted :mdior &Uflpl!~'ll!€,(i from tinJ.e to time:
me;ms the Master
md FomsBC

":\bstel-

Ag!"l5e!J1ml entered mto bel\veen BC

this
!he
Procedore>
pursuant to it, in e:tch c:~se as :mle1lded_ re&t:lled and!or Sllpple:tlle:tlited from
time to

''Notice ol :!ibtt>l'ial Breaeb- h.<s !he memntgascribed to it in Section
14.
Pe~tdilocg

C'11mpla:inC h.n lhe!tJ.e:m.W:gascriht'd to it 111 S«tioo

"OATr me:ms BC
Acce&s Tr.msmission T:Jriff as
O:mtmiss-ion from tinle

·'Points
mearu: the Poinl
md the Points of
Intercoon«tioo as identified md defiaed in the Gen""'l \!.'heeling

Fortr-;BC to BC'
out FmtrsBC' s scheduled l:l~~!~~~
each hour of each of !he jj
coo1pli•es with :md is delivered in accord:mce 'i<ilh
to any such schedllle is
m
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~

a
in accord:ml:e witb st:mdlird
sc~~~~ki::~~in !be
m:l !be WECC Preschedule
C
scheduled for delivery oo one or more
of
Flow; Pre>chedule Days m:l tbeir
of Flow witb
to ~C
md
slk111 be as set
'lllECC ~:hed!ll<' Ca.Jendar;
··Prtsdttdi!lt
m<>llliS a
to l!l!d 111 acrmdmce with Sectioo
'-I>reschednl!!!d
means
hour of a
~'"'"'~'"the amount
of
to be debvered
BC Hyiho to FonisBC pursuarrt to !be

·'Prime Rate" ~ !he: ll!IDWII rnte of interest dulig~Jated
Montreal as its
rnte•· for Caw~dina
ctlSIO!l!ei> in IC:<I!t~da:

·'Sdtt>dult" n~ear~.S a Presclledllle
to Sectioo 6.1 tbal has
6.1.
<Jnl FurtisBC s scheduled
Agreer!lelll for !be folllow:inghm•r:

Bank of

FortisBC' to BC

to Sectioo

OUfSlk'lJOI

under this

to

of Flow the amonlll of
to !be

"Seniee -~·ea Load

load served
FonisBC
or
Senice Tm:imry. as
determined fur each hour in accord:ml:e INith the
Procedur<'S
mi. where the m111ext
means the load in the fB(' Sen~ce
FurtisBC
serve;
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me:rgy_ to be del:emlined fuJm lime to lime in accordance with Seclioo
71:
"''Tranche 2 En£>1~--- means the V'Olmne ~+'·~~·~
deemed to be takf:n, llllder !his Agrttment
exceed& the M:rrinnm1 Tt:IOChe I i\.moUllt;
"Tran£h~

2 En:j;r!!"f Prlci'-- meJM the
fuJm lime ro

mergy. to be

$/lvl\\~11 for Tr:mche 2

uc•ordimre Vi'ith Seclioo

CaJ>ilalized worm and terms in !his Agreement !hal are not defim:d hm::in but are
defim:d in !be C:mal Pl:mt Agree""'"' shall have tl~e me>nilJgsaz,cr:ibed to them in

the Cmal Plm!.~'ttlllffit

u
uules.s the coo!e'Xt othe:rw;se
words imoottin"
and \ice versa. words
all
mclude !be
··or·· ts not eoc!U&i\·e.
is not
as ·'t•;ilbrn11
wilb refere:rn:e
to it, a
\-arialioo of a defined term shall have a
indndes socb

if !be succession oc

loa ~~~~Sect~i!n subseclioo or olber subdivision of this
Agreemem or to m
is to the
subsection ot
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othernm;e requ=;
mjf relfere:!ll:e

to a statole mdudes and is a rerermre to mdJ stltule and to
made
to it, u~th all ammdmmls to the!u io fim:e
stltule or
that ~m~y be
trup!llmlcmt ·OC strpenlede mdJ sUtole

re~~tlia!IS

2J

T~rm

SubJect to Soclioo

been satisfied:

the Coomioaioo bas issued :m order wdier Sectiom 511 to lilof the
UtiliZitlS Cmtm!issicm Act
the
amended Rate Schedule 3808 altlcl!ed "'
l, without
clm~gJes unless
to botllt Pi!lties;

the

with its

the Coomioaioo
cootempllllllll io
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2.4

2.5

!ihall!IDt be sold m m~!!~~~. crlSti:lmer V!i'itb !lelf·get:teraltioo

ftlrihti<~s. or u!led •v
V!i'bm >nch cus!o111er is
norl>cm of the

!lUCh

cust~·s

llllless a
than the
110!

sud!
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its

is intended to pre~:ve~;!t=~~~:
of
tmder tllis i\
if soch
w"tl'l:dd be a result of
aJStCII!ll:fs vvith

Section

E!ec:ttici.ty fl:om FortisBC at reg;:lla~:d
at

leml

and 10 lh<: extent spe~::tlkally
lh<: tenm and rorulitions
Agt'"'"Ient affect>
which

3.

POI:\i!S OF DELr\IRY ThTIRCOC'<-:"<-UTED OPERATION

shall dehv...- and FortisB( sblllltalce Electricity scheduled under Ibis
Sucll deliveries aud !alee shall be deemed to
Agreeme!!l at the Point£
occur and be allocated among lh<: Points of
ill accmdzmce with the

Acc;<Jmli!Jg Procedures.

BC

The Parties dno11:!edge
lbem sball be e:ovem<:d
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Effective Dale.

4.

Sl:l'PL\' A;'ID USAGE OF ELECTRICIT\'

4.1

4.2

pm\id<ed oo or befure J"""
2013
if
!lie Aminal
Nool:imtioo for
if
does not
!lie Ammli! En<mv
deemed to be 1041 GWh.

F!l!l:illBC zh:lll

BC

~:~:!~~fi:or~~~e.~emnrn::~ct~~
llJ
Annml

~e

oot received

Year. ~en
to be the Sllf!le a.'
Coo!ract Year.

Ire Aooml

The !mltimrun Annml
lesser of
1752
CO!lllACt

and

Nommal:ioo for !lie inmm:dl:a!elly pree~edirtg

Nool:imnoo fur any Coo!ract Year shall be ~e
~e
of !lie Contract Demand for !bat

and 8760 OOIIDL
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Subjectlo Se!:lioo 5.2. the Animal mfgyNornm:aticrn
Year shllll not be more than 120% of. or less than 80% of. tbe Amual
En<:rgy· NomirL>Iicm lix tbe
CO!llnct Ye:lf.
If in

oh Coottad Year ForlisBC provi&:s
that rs not m cornplian,ce
shall be deemed to have not
;m Annu;ll r~~-~· N~!ioo for
that Coottact Year. in \vhich case !he Animal
fm the
Contract Year s!ii!ll be deemed to be the mue as tile Amual

In ;my Contract Ye21L Forti!SC shall schedl.lle ;md take an amount of
to at lell5175°~ofthe Animal
for that
S£~eduledEn<,.gyFnct"F:r rs ore-~,'enl,ed
MaJem:eevect. as de'lailled in Section "'''"JI'l·

of FortisBC s 1mexcused fililure to take tl1e Schedl!led "~·"-'
de'lailled in Sff!ioo

The =o!llll
scheduled and taken ForlisBC in each
for each hour of
Contract Ye:lf shall be
sum of the S£iledl~ed
the Co1llraet Year shat PomsBC
pursomt to
Section 6
If FortinBC schedule> aru:l tlke> an amount of 1Eh:4:ttic:ity in
Year that. in the
is le>s than the Armual fvi!Jllim:mu
Contract Year
di.flletetlce in MVlh between the Am1ml Mmimmn
Take and the =ount FOCiisBC schedule> aru:l tlkes,.
reftned to as
the "Annual
theu in additioo to the amonnt Focti!SC bas
scbeth!led and
Hydro shall also be deemed to have del:ivet-ed
and FortisBC shall be deenled to have taken alld shllll pay for. the Amual
SbOCili!ll.

~~~~e pr!]'ltble for each M\\'h of the .~ Sllortfilll thilll be the

T:

or Tranche 2 Price, as
accocd.'liOCe with Sectron 7.3.

as deteuminlld in
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The

Amu~:~l

Nomntatioo shall be a

nmnillatioo fm all Pomts of

Onmbefore June 30 of each
FllflisBC'
to
BC
tile Cmttract Demand. as follol'>. to be effective:
on O<:tobe:r 1 of the 3'"followinll;
lllllttl:ll
if roruSJ:J>"and
011 <ktobe:r 1 of tile
lost
load oc fur ;my

>~JCh redl~~:tion

in Cootract Demand shall

Tmu. rlllless the Parties nn:ttua:lly

red!JCed Cool!:lct Demand.

The Cootrad
amended
agreement in "''ritim
between fc,r!isEIC aud
6.

ELECTRICITY TO BE Scm:DL'"LED

FO<!isBC wll sc!Jedllle t!s Ele,rtri,·itv purcha:ses under this AgreeuteJ:lf in l!Je
folllowing !ll:lllllfi.

05:30 hours prev:w:mg
oo eru:h aud
Prertcbedule
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- 14pro,,ide one or more
to a
on oc befoce !he
dlanl!e 1s
Presdredules shall be in such fomt and delivered to BC
and in S1Jch mamlfi_ as BC
mav reasoo:ably «>l"nlfV
lime to
md

pel:Sm~s)

A Pre:scbedule fonn hour_ as
!'reschedule C:h;mgf';_
sdu11 be deemed to become a -'Schedule-- providl:d
~~;~~- of Ibis
at 10 minllles
to !be limdinre in !he
n
fm
real inue
such deadline: is amended
and which as of !be Re:li!rence Date is 20 minmes
to !he start of !be hem !hal energy i5 scheduled to

lf:
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or iocrease

~mports

then tbe combined ma:grtitude of the
the Preschedule llllld the
to the
htlercbtil.lge Schedule sh:!ll not exceed the Late Schedule

R

to a Pte:;chethlle mer the Ptescll.t::dulling
would increase the amoum of Scheduled F'"'rc"'
to the ammmt of Pteschethlled Ene'i'!!V
for my h0111. llllld a
to
Sdledule.s fur that "1me hom would
or decrease
to. the FBC
Service

then the combined

of the

to !he Pteoclledule and the
lnlt:rd~ge Schedule shall not exceed the

to tbe
Sdledule

Chailge Limit
BC
shall have the
a Pte:;chethtle Change
if mdl Schedule doe> not
lhith tbe
reqwnments.
Schedule sh:!ll be in such rom; as the Parties
reilh:ooably, llllld delivered to BC
such nmmer ax, BC
may rea:;orurbly SIJ'e1cifY
a~;:~: on
foon of Sc!J:edule.
matter bl
resolutioo in :~~:cord:mce wilh Seaion
then the Scl!eduled Fne,;rrv
a Preschethlle
deetned to bee tbe
fonhat hour.

6.4

Tak~;

and
FortisBC shall he deemed to h.1ve takm
and sh:!11
Scheduled
if llllld
!be exteul:

all
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that FortisBC has takeu all reasonable
10 mitig;ll'e
effl:a of tbe Force
event <md. to pro!mJ:!tly overcome

BC

fails to deliver Scheduled
;my rea>oo, otbet
reaso11 of FooisBC s unexcu'ied failure to take the
Scheduled Enfi!l:V-

ti.".1JJ

shall have m obligation to deliver the ~m~:;~ken Schetlllled
>mJ' fillnr.

time

Fm:tisBC sba11 have no oblig:ri:ioo
Scheduled Em:trcJ not
BC
reason of FortisBC's unexct!Sed
delivered
fililnre to
the SdJed!J~m
or not taken
reason of FooisBC
the Sehed11led
a Force lv'l:!Jet~re
Ac,co!lnfuJg Procedures shall account fur Sched!lled En<:nrnhat is

as

mSel:llon

If tbete i> lmbal:mce El:lf:rgy m ;my

the lmbal:mce .'\gl:eeruent
1.

E.'>!IRGYPRICE

r·Tl'lmrille l
bvlt:ite Scbed\ll_e 3808 ftontlime to tmie
cmnp<meot of BC
tale

shall be
>hall reflect the
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m file a

The Trnoche 2 FJ!f'fi'V Pri1ce ("'Tntl.clte 2 F:n••n•Y Prir,.~'\ >hall be
established Rare Schedule
m.ru'gtn:!l cost far fmn

:md a>
Commi!ision fa: rnle
purposes. which llh;illnot im:lude :m amount
on account of distribution losses but sh:!ll im:hw :m :nnolllll 011 accolllll of
trmsmi>sion losses :md :m
far infiatioo. As at !he Reference
BC
most recent proxy far the LR.i'•IC used fa: raternal:iog
p!~::a:
the Commission in BC
]010
R

1f a !le\V

:

Parties

for the LRMC: ;i~s,~;~it~d]~::commission fa:

=:~£ 1nP~Ifr~:.:1~t:be~TBC

Price
shall
be :nnended
to the
Commission
for

the'feof.

1f !he LRl'vlC is no
other than for !his Agreen11f'1ll,
~~~:e:: rare
the Trnoclie 2 Ent~!!V
:t]
of the Commission of any
th<- P~s are unable to agree on a repllareme~lt
fuilh
BC
to the Coolmissioo for apt:>rosal of a
p;:cp:l;led
may mtervene

7.3

Price fot· !>ched!iled Enc~"r·~:y ~s Than or EqWIIto Annual •-""'"'"
Nonlhialion
In :my Contract
fur the :Jmolllll of Scbeduloo l::nf1!1V t:lkm or deemed tu be
to the Amnl:l! m~gy Nommatio1n, FonisBC sh:!ll
t:lkm that is less than nr
);Xiy:

fur each M\\-'h of >'Ucll Scheduled Ene:r.!!V
that is less ll!:m or
to the Ma'l:imum Hauuu::
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!he Tram:be 2 Ene:I1!Y
taken or dee.ned
!:hat e.1tceed~ the Ma'timmn Trnncbe l -~mo!lllt

ln my Coomct
for the lmiD!lll! of Scbethlled
takeo or deemed to be
taken !:hat exceeds !he A:mrua1
FortisBC shall pay
150% of !he Trnncbe
fa;: eacll M\\"h of~t~eh Sclleduled
taken or dee!ned takeo !11:11 exceeds tbe Armu.11
No:tnin;aticm but is less than «
to the M::OOmnm Trnnche I An1our1t
115% of !he Trnnclle 2
for each M\\'h of st~eh Scbethlled
takeo or deemed takeo tlklt exceeds !be A:mrua1
No:tninaticn fl!ld also exceeds the Ma'timmn Trfl!lche I AnJO!lllt
8.

C\PACITY PRICE

a

mo~:tb.ly

rh$'"'"'' based on
m
with
Sectioo 82. Tbe Demand
shall be esmblithed in Rate Scbethlle
3808 ftom time to time and shall reflect the deolllnd
of
BC
r:ne for custollleffi
at trnnsmissioo
exe:mptedftoml!.ate Schethlle 1823
Commission_ AJs at !he
Rderence
!he Parties
lhllt this r:~te is
BC
Rat~; Schethlle
ame~uled
:md
1, 2013 is
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applied to the
"'Billing D;;mllnd'l in lbe

If FortisBC has redoced the Contract Denll!IId pur:>lk'l!Jttto Secllon
Section

10.1

Innlices
BC'
.'lh:ill render m invoice
in
of Denllli!d
md
Scheduled
t1ken or deemed lo be tlken in !he mu~~ed:ia!dly prece<ling
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an invoke wilhin 30
Invoices

_J\11 amou!Jts pay:!ble
in
of Dem:md
and
Scheduled
taken or deemed to be takei:L are exdusive of an <~PJllk:ablle
and services ta.~,
~les ta:~"' and

:my s:occe>sor err repclacemem
10.3

If !be ;nnount due on
invoice bas not been
from !he
dare sbown oo
invoice a !are
!o !he
balance, :md !he
:mwwt sboll be &bo\li"!l and identified on !be
next invoice to be rendered. The late
shall be as
in BC
Hydro's Electric Tru:tfL :as amended from time lo
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-21!'"'tv '1!1>11 prci\'ltle acces> to lhe bool!5 and records described in

to and in accordance wilh

to an auditor

Each

an~c~a~~!ld~i=tor~:~=~

to the other

shall

prn:>u:tnt to and in awxdmce w-ith tile l'vfastu .'\
and all wfom:Jatlon and
relllted lo this
rea;;or~<tbly be
to
and coofum
to
and
acro~mled

11.2

for

for
to :ll:Wiml for

and
lrans:~~:tiom

:my

that
with

ooder this
and !ll;llttts to be

Mastu Acrmmtwg Agreen1ent

Audits
if a
has

.~Mlja~~~u~!·~sand~~~.~~;:::~~-

m;l,~~~b;~ Ullder lhi> A!;!leeulmt

su

to Sectioo
Partie> sball make

of the

if an audit Ullder tile Master Ac,:ounm~g
sbo'A.'l!. lh:tt amo~
pay:rble Ullder this
ha\.'e been
derermined
make
and
if
any.
if an audit Ul1det lhe l'vfaner Accountm~g Agre;~ent show> lh:tt either
has failed to conl;)ly t>'ilh this A~~==~:such audit
be used as evidence
of this
14.L

l:!.

CO:NIR.\CI REPRESE:-.'TAITiiS

12.1

Contract R~pn·s~rrtal:in

!II;IV

furBC

12.2
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R
~111
authrn:ity. e:lqlre!>Siy
agree to amend this Agieem:mt

123

~bo,tin:~s

The Coo!rnct
CO!lf>e of COOO!lft to

Agi'eetilerlt

ot

oi' Conrrllct Retert''><!lltltins

The Cootract Rqxes.mt;J!ives sh:ill u~ttt at least each quarter al:ld otbel:\vtSe
me
CoW:rnct
\\"!Jere
the CoJllract

13.

DISl't'TE RESOU:110~

lH

wlricllever is eMber. the PMties shall seek to resolve the o~,~~~i,;:~~~~
senior execulives
tile
level
pn:>eet:di!lgto resolve tile
resollthoo in acconi~e with
Seclioo 135 E:!ch
a senior e:xewti\'1:: to wdetlake such
informal procas
the other
that the
Com:racr
aod the PM!ies
shall use
their

1
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Di!:plllte n:lat:ing to
or im:oice m:~lters iJs not resolved wi!bi:n 30
referred to the senior
or if either
faih to
a seoior exeruliv-e fur !hat
then soch
shall be exr~lusively
process m bection '"'"'""'"
13.5

Rl'ft>ITlll tl} a Third

1~olulion

If the
is trot resolved within 30
of !he
refffrro to the
semoc exerutives" or if eitber
filils to appoint a semoc execu!ive for !llat
may refer !he
for resol!l!ion in accordance wi!h

BC

FortisBC m:~y file a mr!!pLlinl wi!h !he ((l]:nm~ssi:on;

if !he

relates to
to a:rbitratron
Colun1hi:r) foc resolution"
Di>J~Ute

The athitralion sball be mndocted before ooe athitrator

to
the Patties or if the Patties are umble ro agree upon a murually
aooeptz:ble atliittator wilhin 15
mer a tlem:lnd for athilration !las been
either
ro the conrt
to !he CommfJTCial
{British Columlt:.i:t} for
of a
~~:~:;)
nrm~si<[)f!b of the Commercial Arbitration Act {Brili!ih
(

sball gov'em such :!.PJ:IOill:t!nx~l;

The venue for the athitration sball be the venue sel•t'de:d
m
Brilish
unles;; o!helll%'i>e
The arbitrator sllall prarnptly fix the time"
i!IlUmmry the Par1~es;

atbitrator
between the
of the he:llring
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P:nties
\\there

rezonable

e=q;edJ[Iil:lw; basis with ooth
to obtain and imj:>len!mt

for inlhi>

or the Parties agree, tile arbi!rnlor
oo the
prcducti'm of do::umems_
of e\~deno::- examination ofwimesses and
ar~;un:1mls, such
a dedsim1 m;~y be rendered v,'ithil145
app•::tinlrlle!lt of the atbitrntc!1";

,shall be ill,tn.Jcted to

time limits of oo moo: llkm 10

All cost' of the arbitrntioo shall be ,,;n~v"t""'P:nlies in such :nnmmt and
prorpm:tio:w; ;;s the arbi!rnror milY
and if the arbitrator does not
make an award of costK me Parties shall hear me costs of me arbittation
equ:llly and each
slk1ll be:n- its own costs:

Il!e iiiiJil!:alor Shall
Zl!l aeculed rmw '''II< decision !0
:md
the Parties and the deci,ioo of the arbi!rntor shiill be
cooclosive
Tile il!bitramr shiill determine the
inaooord:mce with the intem:tl
law> of the Province ofBritl£J! Columbia and
C:madia!l redernl
\\itoom
effect to any conflict of
or ot~ rules that
rem!er such law
or umn::~ilablle:

court action

to resttict or vacate m :n-bitrnl decisioo based on corruptiort of
or

117

&L\!·bitmtor
If the
that this

involves a matter on which
of the P:ll"lies rs
:md
snbmi!!ed for ~=~resolul'ioo in the
:n
and directs the
such determim.tion
the
of the P:n-ties_ No aw:!!d or
dell:l:mimtion of an atbitrator nray be iocmw;istmt with the lf:fms and oonditimw;
of this Agxee:ntenl,
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14.

RE:iiEDIES FOR BREACH

14.1
mat•=llill or if
!he
lhemalenal
;hall
to
cause of
!he material Breach ~las been or will he addressed to the Other
reasonable satisfaction within !he 7 OO)r periD<l.
IfFmtisBC Brearhes Sedion2.6.
Breach under the
wilh !he FnP<ov
If the
thai !he cause

,;uffiBre:~ch ,;hall

he roos;idered a
to he dealt with ill accordance

ro
Orlrer
material
hin been or will he
to !he
reasonable ,;atisfachcm vvilhin the 7
referred to ill
the Olher
may at my time thereafter issue to !he
a notice (a ''2'\otic;; of
that it
roor~pl;linlto the Commission
to !he maleisal
m~r prev'i005 mateisal Breacll.

hinlude consideration of
remedied
the

c:~USe

of !he material Breach and

Olher
Olher Party C'OO£;iders :IJJPf<llpf.iate in !he circtli!mla~
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rise to the O!her
flil to resolve l:be
of !be Fimll Notice of
to tile Commission for
in !be

14.2

Deem!'dBrearb
If ForlisBC does oot pro,zide

:rod reliable iofm:matioo and
as
!tie Master
in
Apreement, tb:lt itself shall be deemed a

this
connection with in; paforlllliJ!lee
Breach ofl:bis Agremlf'llt
15.

St:PPLY; Sl.ISPL"!SIO::"\ OF SUPPLY

BC

does oot U<lmlllt a contintwus

ofunvaried fte<p.~eocy

16.

LL~IL£ITJI"1lEl~-nY

16.

it> servant; or

my

l1.11J:t.'lg<E>

l:ba1l be liable to tbe ol:ber

m: expense of !be other
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16.2

FomsBC shall
BC'
from
cu&tomers or

in collllf'dion

or my

d.iseootinumce or defect
mruntell.:mce of wvmed
or

11.

mthe

:"'OTICES

to BC "'"'<r~·
Brilish
333 Dunsmuir Street

& Po\'IU Alltlwrity

Vancouver. B.C.
V6B:SR3
Attemioo: Exeruttve
F:~csimile

Generalioo

Number: 604-623-415:5

With a"""""''.
Brilish Columbia
333 Dwsmuir Street

& Power Aulhority

Vm<:ouver, B.C.
V6B sru
i\ttermoo: Direc1or

Facliimii~C Number vv-rv.u
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ro FortisBC:
FortisBC l.oc.

V6E4M3
Attro~: Vk•~-~esidrotEne~~~mmv

Facsimile Number: 004-592-7620

lOth Floor
llll West
Street
Van<:ouveL BCV6E 4M3

Attemion: Genernl Comsel
Facsimile Numb~: 604-443-6540
Eitber

at any time ro

it>

a~>

oorioe in

at the :~&kess in efm:t ~eundei.

17.2
direction ot
foll,GWill;;; dates:

oth~

inslrume!:!t !ill:lll be deemed to have been received

if sent
if delivere':l on the Buimess Dav oe:;.t foUlowmg the date

mail
the de!i1;e;:y,

be

effortive upon

17.3

Elecn·onk llail Nolic;;s
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Business
shall be effi:l:live unless :such notice is actually received

may,

for in tllis
that ftrnn the date

we· ucnscc.

uolice to the

linte shall be of the e.ssence

wuu L''"'P"'-'

to such

or olllffwtse ttausJi::r llli!; Agtrei!K'llll
liabilili'es tlllder this
to my
m.lllgliUUIJY> and liabililies
:md !hen
v.lri·hn~ of !he o!her

=

Ag~rement,

apress or
is intended or sb:ill be construed to
person. other !han !he P:lmes :md tbeir reSJXX:Il\<e
assiglls, a11v ri whts or remedies under m bvr""""'

E:!ch of the Pru:ties agr""s tlt1t it shrul!ak!e ftom lin11: to lime sucl! :1cliom :md
execote sucl! aOOilioml imtrumellls as
or convenient
to

18.6

:md an:y 01.11 tl!e inlenl

Waiver
power or rertli:C!\1
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not eoi!Stitute a \¥-;river of my movmrw of t:lm. A;:'::i~' or bmit tbat
tllereafter to mrorce any

or exercise

GoVI!t'nHI!l' UW

This;
and all dse lemls and cootlllloo;; coolained in it shllll be I!:O'veDled
and
accordaoce with dse lallil!i of British Cobmibia
to
extent
:!Pilhcable, shall be
to
dse
of dse Utililil!JS Commtssi~m
u amemled or re-macted from I11De Ill
and
to dse
of dse

Commissioo.

No :mlelltlll.lmt of t:lm. Ag!:eenamt shall be valid
ex«Uted
dse
authorized
tile

extent

dse Crnnmimon in acrordaoce with its
eitller
its own motioo (If upoo dse
-king mJend!nent of Ibis Agn:ement

18.9

~s

llli!de in
and
of tile Parties
or unless (lfdered

mdcr tile Ultlili;zs Cammt:;;;um
of either
A
shall
reli!ID!lllble

Ennrement
Thi>
and

shall be

upoo and shall mnre to the be11efit of the Parties

~(l(S :mdpm:nitted

""gil".

18.10

18.11

electrollk mem1s
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Il'f \\Til'•iESS WHEREOF 1be Piltties have executed this
year first above wri!tetl

Ag!-een~em

a of 1be

BRITISH COLL'MBL-\ HYDRO
&'nPO~ERAUIHORnY

FORTISOC INC.
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Rate Sctie!liJieS
Elfedi\le: 01
Elellenlll RevisiOn

SCilEOULE 38118- TRANSMISSION SERII!CE- FORllSBC
AvagamJ!ty:

This sc:h:Mute

the
the

ffimH:'ii Si11d roOOIOOni> of
&nd FortisBC tlntefed
:and deemed effe:cM
"P~ Purchase Agree1net1\)"
The Contract

ava!idlbie to ForlJ:5BC In act.X.Wdance with
OO~n

BC

of Ocrober

arvt hour"

Bilfing Demand::
The maximum amount of E~:cl!?cct:y
Purchase Agreert'¥ent, for ooy hour

2_

as hereirurfter
:scheduled under

scheduled onder the Power

15% of 1he maximum amounh:lf' El€drlcffy
Pureha:se Agreement any hiJ!!.W ln

P~r

mooths of ltle Term immediately
moottts, if the Effect1ve Oate is

to the
11 t00t1ths

Month
the

less

~'!an

11

and

FortisBC has reduced tt;e Contract Demand in accmdance wlth Ure Power
PlJrchlJise Agreement, the amoom of ElectricJty specilred !n Sedlon 2 above may
exceed M i!il:mOUTrt equaJ to 1D!J% of me Cootffict Demand

Sdleduloo Ellef!lY

L -..II:ll!!HlLEII!l•l..

tor tl:w 31'1lff'IU11t of thR !X::heduled
to the Annual Etmgy NOJ:tl.111a00:U, frntid0C1lxdl;)ay

ACC:EP'TEO:
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""wwwwww~w

COMMI'SStON SECRETARY
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l:u ;my Cc:m:tr;u;;; Y £ilr, Esr the
th:tt &XE!!«is 1fr1E A.mmat En.ergy Ncmmatuu:~, FOJ.'i:isfiC m2a pzyc

I 5D'7>r of th Tr.mche
taken OJ' deemed taken

th.m DT e<tllal fu the Maximtu.n Tranche 1

Anrt~.ta~K Minimum Taite

Contmct
romsac shalf scOOduie itl!nd me an amount of Electrictl:y
to at 1e.zust
:the Aoouaf Energy Nomir14lt.N::wl, and shalf 00
responsible for any Annual ShortfalL

In

The terms and wnditions under whieh service is supplied ta ForlisBC are c.orrta:!ned in
tile !Power Purehase Agreement

The Deferral Acc01.JI1t Rate R.fder as set out H1 Rate Schedule
pa:y&i.::4e under thill: Rate Schedule, before taxes and levbes.

~9!)1

applies

charges

The Tranche
Price and DerrmOO Char:;re are subject to lie same fi.lite
adjustments as
1527. Tmncite Enef¥jy Price is: 'St.Jil;}ject to changes as
P4!Y'/ilided for ffl the POWier Purchase Agreer:u.mt.

Effec!Yve Avfl!
2013 the Tn:mche ~ Energy Pr~ce tuld the Demend Ch~ uooer
t111s schedule includes an maeilM:le
~ A4% before roonding, approved !;ry acuc
Ort:ierNn_ G-77-12J!,
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2.1
a
2.2 Crnldil:io!lll
lo
~live
7
2.3
Mid

3.

IMBAL'lu'\i"C'I L''ERGY IS :SOT A S.ERYIC'I......................................................................................... !
3.1

3.1

lmb:!lll!lce

BC

NO! a Sm;ice
..:,~E;;.;~~j~;t.;;;
Ali<m:l:!e Nolmbal:iru:e

. . . . . . . . . ..

POil'l'TS OF DELN.ERY I Il'l'T.ERC'Ol'<"XEC:'TED OPERATIOX.~~.~8

4.

5.1
5.2
53
54
6.
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6.2

11
1:0

63
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15
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6
.....J 6
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101
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103
104
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101
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111
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Breach

113
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TBL'> AG&:u:;;.n:m is made "" of !he
!I:J be effa:I!V'!" mille Ef!'OCI!V'!" Dllte.

BETW'EEN:
BR.fiiSH COLliMlliA HYDRO .4.c'<l) POWIR:
Al;JBORITY.
illl Head Of!la: lll 333 Thms:muir
Street.

A

FortisBC ead BC

Pll:M:ru::e ofBr:itillh Columbi•

se~:Ve
m Brit:tm CollmiDt:~ll:lld t:t.ve
ela:lncal system mtercllll!lectmu wh!cll pe<Ulll !he !I<Jw of

From lime ro l:tme Um:llpet:tl:dCoodi!loos lllllY oa:m !hat will Cllll!ie Irnlu!lll:lf'l"
!I:J ll::m:sfer
!he BC
!he Entitlernem: P.mes ·
'"""'; ;md
!hat Fori!VBC will
from !he BC
in N::gal:t1e l'ru::e

;m amoolll for

lransiers

to tbe Elllitlem£:1ll Pllrli<::& ·

~:==~Par~lla

to the
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'"Can•l Pl••t Ag~ct'<frn•nf' me:ms llle Secmd Ammded :md Rfsl:lred
2005 C:m:~l
dared foc rererem::e November !5" ::!011
:m1mg BC
Teck Metals
Brilliant Power

B:~~~:O,!:;~s~~~,P~"":;'er~
Limited
.,
rime to lime:

:md

w..,.,rn

';~~I'~~~B~u~ffi~.r'' means" in

b

an anmml of reserves
lo the st:llt of t!L11 hour. in >dditioo ro
lo meet FortisBC' s
forecm lood
in
6.2 :md
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3otber CPA-Rehted Agt=rem

<-<:,"QB or NOB HASP LMP<· me;ms for anlrol.lf lhe index
me r=i<el

"'<!n:emlflll. I<Iliiilla!es M a
slt!ll em! M !he date oftem:lll:lllliml;

""Entitle1.11ent Pm:ties'

means the

!!"'"'""''"'
em! llllll'imissmn fudl.tlies lflll. rebled
commllllicatioo
located ill British
or more of

Parties m their

addilioos md mcdilicatioos sham lflll.
md
illcl11de:s !he W meta
Entillemem P>rlies
BC
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ei!lrer
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'·Pri~m Rate'' n=ru; the <lllmlfll rate of interest
Mmlreal as il:s
rate'' for Camdi:m dollar
ats:tolD.e'I'S

COOllllffCW

B<mk of
loam to

R<'ouirerne>ots'n:~e:ms
Ill

and. where th< context
Ie11ril<~~y ll:~at FooisBC lias

for
the load served
in !he
Service
as
wilh the Accow~ I'Jocedm·es
!11eans th< load 111
Sen-ice

or

ll:iat could rea<;on:tbly
tral1Sfer from the
>:lee ;.re:rsa:; and

e:<Jledted to, or does. cause lmbalanr•

to !he Entitiffll<1lt Parnes-

12

L3
110f~ to Il:!lb:!tmce
to the lintitlffll<1lt P:t!lies'

Ag1e<'lll<Olt ooy

or 'Cice """"'· """"'

Ilia! is determined 300 cal<O!Jla,lf'd in aerordooce Vi-itb the
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- 6to ~be En!itlemem
from the
or vice versa:.. £.hall be
defined in the Gmeral

14

~~r;=~~:~~:!o a stJ!lJ!e illdudes md is a ncfereru:e lo soch slantte md lo
I!
made
ro it, ;,vith all "'""""'""'"' to !hem ill force
statule or
that m..1.y be
sup,er!iic:de such stan1te
such

referred to in
anc sbted md shall he
ill Canadian rorreru:y: v;flenc indites nsed in Ibis
anc
desionlimited in US
illdex amonnts :~~Jd US dollar amooms
beranlder shell he cammed from US dollar!; to Canadian dollars at the
Bank of Canada noon spot rate oo the
md
all
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lire Commlssiool!a< issued m order mder Secti<m< 58 to 61 of lire
Utiillt~RS

Commission Acr
acc<plabrle to

lhi<

wilhiml

imJ[lC>Sing

2J

3.

IMBALJI.L'IICE E'ILRGV IS NOT A SI:R\l:CE

3.1

FoctisBC •cla>owledl':es

lhl!t BC

lire BC Comml
~1se.

offering
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- 8from !be BC
Enlitlemrnt Parties'
lr:msfen

to !he
If Imbal;mce
to the Enli!lemetlt Parties-

« 1;'ice vers,a" is not

u "'"' uv: BC
to OCC!Jl in

OY 'Vice '\tersa,_

to :meet reserv"e
WJJ!keliug acli\oties

ent.,- into >n;! p!Jrdl1ases, sales or other ~t:ti()!l;!;
llrird
WJJ!kerers_
to
BC

4_

POil\!S O:fDELI\l::RY Il\TE:RC0:-1\'ECTI:D OPER.UIO:"

pnrpo~s of

Ibis

Ag~:""''""'

shall be
>)"Sient-to-wste;ll imbat:rnres between ihe BC
bllbal:mces
at
indivicl'-"ll Points
sball be derived in accord:m:e ,;olh !he
Procedmes md shall be ne!led
basis. to
BC
deteninne wbelber !here is • tra:nslier o; :~;~~::::
md the Enti!lemem Parties' y

1

5.1

FortisBC shall use allreascmble effom to
applicable) traasfers of lmbal:mce

minirn.:lze amtor end as soon as
lbeBC
'"" '~''w This
!be Ter111:
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main'"iJning cOO!tlru<ruueal-rtime 10011itmili!Jl of actual
eugs oo il is able to
a1

all times

the Tellil:

U!lE:ierlak:Jlllg such actions as W<ll:lld m
""!JeCIM to avoid or mitlil:nize
be c;nlsed

5
Gm'l!:pected Coo:diti::m occw:s amla bmsfer oflmb<tlm::e
in a!l)' hOllf.
""'" actimts as would in all !be
citcrmsWJ<:es
be
ro rod sud1 bmsfer as SOCll1 as
posslb:le allet its comnlellcmre:t~t
the rod of !hal bOllf
lhe end of the na1 bOllf if lhe u:~··~-~~~ditioo mses "1lhm
lllll]tllesbel!lte nile stl.!1 onl>e !lf1U b

FortisBC In curt:tilload on !he Eutitleme!l!
tbild
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to !lie Etl!itlement l':llties'
wlikll is
into !lie FBC S<'f\i<'e Im:ilmy:
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Fn'"'"" ""''·""' from sources other than loose idemified in Sa:lioo
For

~~:~~~·::;1

taken under

in the

Agreernlffil}

the t<Jt•IMooulll of'Eii!!ible Energy""''"""edin the FBC Service

TerriiOJlY

111

the

FBC Elijl'ible

lllilllts. the tot:!l amonm ofl'ligtble Ell<;rgJc """ported io
WAX r ""~'"'
Enrilienlflll PMIH>r<llher

nmnts. the tot:!l amonm ofl:Jigible Enl;rgjc """!lOfted io
En!itll'tllffil Cl1Jll!Ci1ty otllertl:ian
f or!isBC is 1101
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inmch
The blllllnce in the
wll he detem!ined

FBC

Arcmmt at the :md of my hom

J'>imhl•

each lwllf in
terms :md comlllioos oftrus

Acccmnti;ng Procedtlfel, :md the

Account
while the fBC
Accmmts are 'l'!l!Ylels of tile appl!Ciible
Ex,:hange AccOI!!l!s tmder tile
Plant
rrus does not
tllaT tile
0< dmft trm"""'mJS fO<
accotmts w111 he
it is
!bat the
e!lff!!Y
related For grealer
Accoonts tan increase,
or
is
stored in the ap~1!ie2ible

stored in the

localion

becrn:nes effectivl? FcctisBC is
to Sl?clioo
the first hollf after

Balance shall be delmn:ined as if th!S
the imllJ,ediallelv i"'~"g llc•!l
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lesser of:

93 G\l!ih: or

e ~:;::·~:~~:~~ in the Entitlement Parties· "Jll'>lie!tble
E:
Acr<Jtlllt limits (as
in
md of !he llmlf_
Aeeounl fur thai hllllf mall he
Entillemenl P:lrties ·

m:JXintum incre:~se in !he
Ill 46 5 GWh less !he aggreg:Jte
atthe st:llt
aruuiiY

shall 1101 be Elisible
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4.

RE:\IEDIESfORBRI:ACHOf AGRI:IliL'<!

hereunder as a
im:oice Prnctis:BC for sudt anwullt
Im:o•ces !illall be due :md
up<m

Wilhoot limitl!l:<r wh:lt oduu ma!!ers may tOO'l!llule a Breach of tins Ag.reemelll or 'l'illat
ll!ber Breacilf's

if

!here occur more !han 4 Breacher (r<cg;>r•:lle:;s of mntton)""' described in
S«tioo 4. L lhat each involve& moce
4 MVihs in my honr of !he
or
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4.3.

Provided ForlisBC ts

4.4

Rl>lll>l1illg of Bnacl!
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-Hiinclude cor!Siderlltioo of
Brexll<s
rem:edi,,d !he came of the
Breach and put
lo avoid a r~e oflhe matetial Breach

£1ilh
thai BC
not
!hat the cmse of a malerial
has
be addeessed lhithin 7
of the rehvanl Notice of Material
pmcided Flerio;BC has
befoce
Srn;Jperu>ioiL BC
ootice to FOJttis'OC's
to iS>ue a Notice of Sus>petLSioa
shalt n'if'd: to
to resolve ibe iss:nes
£til lo resolve
BC

~. 7_

shall

Tt<nninadon
If

FortisBC bre:acl:tes Sectioo 45:
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1hm BC
Commi!l!>ioo.
E=u!ive Officer must
E'iffutive Officer of
intention ro t~1-ff'.

soch30

BC

FBC
ammws hereunder.
:md COllfu.m
:md amnrelo!'ed agremJml?.
a~s

to an auditor

to the hooks :md records descnbed in
IJ'lll1>1kllll to :md in accon:l:mce with

s!Jall
to the odser
an :mddor
purmatlt to and m :~ecocdance "~Aith the
mfOflmlloo ;md
rel:!ted to this
tie
:md ctor!hm
:md

;my

""

with
ll!lder lhill
m:l!lffii

IO tie

5.2.
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mows that alllout:l!S
determined,
p~ts_if

my.

6.

CO'i'IRACT RIPRISE\!AIDIS

6. L

Contnet R..J~""'"'nltll'Wr~

for BC Hy<lro.Pri1JC1!l:d Eogm<!ef. Coordimtlw .'\gl:•eemen!S;
for FortisBC.

6.2.

Authori~·

of Contrut R..pntsoll!ll'tin:s

E.'ch Cm!lracl Rq:~<es,,rualive

6.1

RejJre;.en!!ati·v"" shall meet at l<:ast <tach
COO!rnct
invite camr:.Kt

\1:1,.,-e
under
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1.

DISPlTI RI:SOLUTIO'>

betl\'«n the l'art!es ames out of or liiJder
of llli£.

interpre!;ll!cm of

'llf'"""'"''

7.2.

;md llli£.

\\ilh Ibis
:mle1ldmfnl to llli£.

C ontnct R~llr<"llllllll1tinu; to "*li: ~'itlbllion

R.ej;re•,elllalil:e, or willlio l4
shall seek to resolve
t ; : : : levcl or

in ace<Jrdance w11h
to cmdffiaie sm:h lllfo!llllll proce&s 1\'ishm
lll:ll tile Conlrnct
h:!ve oot
sh,1ll use
re:Jsooable efforts to resolve the
'"thin 30
after notllicalloo.
n

~'ll!ctil!ve

ib not resolved within 30
execnllves. <Yf if eitller
fuls to
either Pmv n>a•uel:fr the
for resctlolitm m accocd<mce

If the
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Dlsput!orelate< to
""·~·- ttl :trlJtlf:ltiO!l
Col~llllbia)

for resohr!icrn.

shall

The \'ftllle for me arbilf:ltioo shall be !be vem1e
in VaocDm'ef. BritiSh Colmnbia. unless omern;ise
Parties:
The arbilf:ltm 5h:rrt pmrnptlv fix !be
P:rrttes:

arbitrntor
between !be

date

pr~~:~;~

e'

lh:!S J~grr=tmt or !be Parties
!be arbittator
to
limits of 110 l:liOI'e
10
ou the
of docnmf'flts.
ex1illlli12:tion of Y.:itncs5 and
rucb tll:!t a decis.oo may be re:tldered willhin 45
of !be :ttbilrntm;

All costs oftbe arbt!ratioo
orooortim1£ as !lie arbitrator
malie aD 21l':lfd of COS!S,

P:rrttes in su::l! :mm1lnl imil
de!!::rmille. imil if the arbitrator does oot
fll:!U tiear tbe com of me arb!trnrioo

The :ttbitraror 5h:rrt de!moim:
macconl:mce Villb She internal
laws oftbe Province of BritiSh Col1Jm!Jia imil
Ca~~admt f~
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conflict of law rules or ol!rer n\les dJ:tt
im]ppli:Clt>le or m1wailable: and

fur mftm::emmt of arllitt:tl awarns or onlers as corttm:~pl:r!ed
l:!erein:

to resttitt or vacate"" arbitr:tl decision based <m<O!Illiition of
arbitraror; or

7.6.
mv1lln:s a matter oo wlll.ch agreetlll!lll of the Patties is
and tllat
UJ:tY be sulmli!!ed for
resollllioo m
ab!rellce of
,::~au!b=~Oflll:~·s and furects tbe arbilrator to m:tlle the
"'
arbitrator slll.ll be deemed to have
the agreef!lmt of the
No awan:l or detemlimttoo of m arllitrator !1J:!Y be
mcoo'li.sle!lt W!!l: ttte le!lllS and CO!JdiliOOll of fl1ls Ag~tllelll.

If !Ire

!!lis

8.

I'\OUCES

directiom :md other imtnl.1lle:nts
be in
and shall be

& !'owe< Au!IIDnty
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33 3 DunS!llltir Street
V:mcmn'<'f. B C
V6B5R3

Attentiorr E''''utive
F<~esimile ;\hmber: 604-623 -415 5
With a
British Colllmt•ia
333 Dun>llmir Street
V:mcom'<'f. BC

Gene:rnfion

&

V6B5R3

Attentioo· Director
F:~esimile ;\hmber:

604:-623-JilOO

to ForlisBC:
FortisBC Inc.
llr' Floor
Ill! West

Street

VantOU\C'T.

V6E4M3

Allentioo: Vice-l'reiidenl.
Facsimile ~tmbe:r: 00'1-5!12-762~0

Al!mtioo: Genernl Cmmsel
Facsimile ~tmbe:r: 604-143-6540

unlice. direclloo or other irl\trnulf!l! shall be tlttmed to
foll•Olllm:Jgdat5:

ll.a'"' hero rocen'ed ou !he
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dine<ti on or
lYe deemed lo have

received on !he
lhnl oo such nalke shnlllle

!fa
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S•le of Fl!ltltl[s)
If FoclisBC seUs.
Plants to a ll:tird
to the
extent that
entitled to prn:dttse Entitlement from
md1
Pla!l!(!;)_ the FBC Enirllement
be redllred
llle all1001ll of E!l!!llement
to ;;;'lirch the
beoo!nes
tll1der !he Cam! l'l;mt

The fllilure of a
constitute
to eoforce m;rpruvision

pro;,'isic>f> of !his
shan!hereafter

9.8
This

md all tbe terms am:! condl!ioos cootairled in it sl1.1ll be

am:!

com!ived inaccorda!lcellilll !be laws of British Columbia ;md, tollle extml >pj:>licabJ,c,
!hall be
1o
!lie
of llle t:tJIItlru: Commission Act, as aJ:llellded or
Com.tnilisioo.
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9.9

""''"''"" exist or i£
either

to

An arnitrnror

and directed to select a snbstirute
oo oc determimlioo of !he
oo !he imlex sll:!l1
an interim
on stxh interim
!he imlex ceased to

9.10. AmudJMnls

9.11.
be execuled in coutlte!parts. each of which "' executed sl:t:ill be
!AJCh CO!mle!parlli
Wll CO!lbtilllte bnl lJ1II? and me

oe<"-ll<Xl to be an m~\lll2U. and
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9.13. EIKtronk Dfiiv••'1'

IN \\1D'ESS WHEREOF the Ptroes have execllled this Al!l:ee<:r>elll
above 'Wnttw.
BRITISH COLUMBIA H\DRO
&>DPO\\LRALiHORITY

FORI1SBC INC
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IHJS AGII::EE~'T is made as of !be
to be effective oo the Effedlw D:lre

BETWEEN:
BIUilSB
COLl111BL~
lfi:l)RO
A.'<11
POWER
AUTHORITY,
!Is H.:~d Office at 333 Dm:tsmtlir Street
ofV:mroover, Pmvmr<' ofBrilisll ():)lmlibia

Col1110bia

V.IJIEREAS:
A.

BC

B.

C.

D.

to

E,

TillS AGREEMEJ);'T WITNESSES th:!t in coosideralion of !be cove11al:lls and agr<:eme11ls
fodli 111 tlJi£
and of otlJi£
and \'•lmble
!be
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1.

DE:Fr>TIIONS Al'lll DJTIRPRETAIIO:\

1.1

D<ofinitions

""""'illg :l!lcr:ibed loll in me C:m:ll

"BC Cootl'ol ,b••" illls the
:mil oodiff cl.llre!ll WECC :mil
·'BC

rules is

known as lbe

"'~ct•n··· liJellllli ~~'"" in.tertOOllecltcd ll'""'"!icm

:mil lrnrulmiS&lOO
in British

control :mil ronoooolc•tioo
BC

En!illmlffi!

:md

""Com~:rdat

descr:ibed in Seclioo

tiJ.ea.ns: the cm.nn't.en::ial
oflhe Canol Pl:mt

Of

;a:re-

and are in meet ft001 time

"Commissioo" me:tll'llbe Brilffi! Colllmbi:l Utilities Coollll!ssioo est>blished
jDSmtlll Ill me i.}tiiiii€S Commission Acr
Of • b~SOf
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the Cmlll
pumt~lll

to it;

nytno ,;ma Frn:tisBC agree 1D ftom ~In time_
in 21. ffaSOJ.lable nm'tf.l.ef;

''Eillllll'ment Pll'lia" tllel!IIS the

to the Clllllll

BC
OO!l!rol ;md

owlllllll
;md incltldes all

one or m<Jre of tiJe
;md !llllllmcalioos

;md

ill<l!ldes !he W:mel:ll

tllel!IIS Fortii;BC's !hare of the
T•ble !l of the Cllllll1 Pl:ml
Pn>iec:ls", os redetemlined ll!ld!or
oaliec that

'TBC Enlltll'menl
•s set rut and
time_

Entitleme!l!

10 the

FortiJ!EC o!ldes the Brilbrn:ti
T•1rrilnMr' !l:leom the llml ill Britillh Coll!mbill sen-ed,
the Entilleme!ll
Fortillll:C from time to !nne, ;md c01111""lft!
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otber agreernfll!s !hal BC
md FortisBC agree to from tl!lle to lim<:.
fa!lb md m a reosomble nllll:lllef;

each
eacll os

Ll

u
foom md similor
that ore tliJ!
Pbtl! iigr<""'tml bm are defined or described inlbe
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Ac,ooun!llrg Procedures shall be as described in. and slwJ h:lve the nlf2mlini!S ascnbed to
Procednres.

1hem in
1.4

:md 'i?ice versa,
exdus:iYe.
is not
as '-wi!lJOO!
1s nsed
defined tmn shall mve a COI1ffSJ)(lll(lillg llll':llllil!g
inclndes such llffi•oo's
S1lCC5SiOO Of
is pe:tlil!ltred

sh:!llnot
"''""""'' to an l!001.
II!()!l!lJ. llllless sperifi1,a otlwwise:
to a

or to an
of or

is a reference to a calerular hoor.

Se<:tirnL Sllh:le<:tioo or olller Sllbdi'lci.sioo of llli<
is Ill !lJe
Se<:tioo. Sllbsectioo or otm

to. !his

ool5s !he coota1 o!hernise

pursnaot to it with all amendme!l!s to 1hem m force froo1 time
Sllf>ersede ""'" starute:l!l.d :~~·~:~~~~~n~at m:ty be

v;,tticll

.,.

J.l

Se<:tioo
!lJe tmn of tills
and shall coollmle umi1 tile
or
.'\.glre<:rnentsand !lJe

shall coowence oo !lJe Effective Date
of !he last of the CPA-R.ell!ted

~lion

to

lmnm:tle.
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tile Comm~ssionli:ls isS>ll"l :m omerllll!ler Sections 5& to !II of tile Uri lilies

Commission Ae1

!his

Vi<i!IJOUt

rmless

ll:tePoVi"'r l'm:lillt!lt' Agt-e011ll?lllllas """"""'- Ill will cooCillT-entl'y l:tec011J<'.
ill arcon:i:lru:e u':il!J illl tmrul: a!ld

effecti~-e

ille COmmlssiou of illis
mat FomsBC
becf011l tile
Vc1ill BC
~~

3_

towl!rds

DIFORMATIONIACCOl:"NTING IO BE I'RO\'IDED
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- 1whose infurrn:!tioo :md

FoodsBChas Mfll

FoodsBC

Eotitlemeru

Foods:BC "'

ile!\veen the

The

B

!'limes

il!ld
sc~:·~=g;;::.~;<>g
2:0
addition to inform..ation
in 001er currmt
Procedures under the Cmal
If there are direcl
hem""" the infurrn:!ti<m :md
{)p<crningProcedme 10 and the order C1.11I'ml Ope•rnti:ng
reosoooble elfros to ensr~re t!rnt
Procedores >re
may Ire
lo edfdess srrch

BC
Soch

all infonrJatioo and
of londs :md r!30!1lces in the
:md
r>f
FoodtBC shall
all
other Entilleme~~t Patties :md 001er
tr> dern<>f}S\rare the
af londs :md
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SCHEDULE 3808 – TRANSMISSION SERVICE – FORTISBC

Availability:

This schedule is available to FortisBC in accordance with the terms and
conditions of the Agreement between BC Hydro and FortisBC entered into
and deemed effective the 1st day of October 2013July 2014 (the "Power
Purchase Agreement"). The Contract Demand shall not exceed 200 MW in
any hour.

Applicable in:

For Electricity delivered to FortisBC at each Point of Delivery as defined in
the Power Purchase Agreement.
Demand Charge:
$6.3536.925 per kW of Billing Demand per
Billing Month plus

Rate:

Billing Demand:

Tranche 1 Energy Price:

3.7244.059¢ per kW.h

Tranche 2 Energy Price:

12.97¢ per kW.h

The Demand for billing purposes in any Billing Month shall be the greatest of:
1.

the maximum amount of Electricity (in kW) scheduled under the
Power Purchase Agreement, for any hour of the Billing month;

2.

75% of the maximum amount of electricity (in kW) scheduled under
the Power Purchase Agreement in any hour in the 11 months of the
Term immediately prior to the Billing Month (or less than 11 months,
if the Effective Date is less than 11 months prior to the Month); and

3.

50% of the Contract Demand (in kW) for the Billing Month.

If FortisBC has reduced the Contract Demand in accordance with the Power
Purchase Agreement, the amount of Electricity specified in Section 2 above
may not exceed an amount equal to 100% of the Contract Demand.
Maximum
Tranche1 Amount

The Maximum Tranche 1 Amount for each Contract Year is 1,041 GW.h.

Scheduled Energy
Less Than or
Equal to Annual
Energy Nomination

In any Contract Year, for the amount of the Scheduled Energy taken or
deemed to be taken that is less than or equal to the Annual Energy
Nomination, FortisBC shall pay:

(a) The Tranche 1 Energy Price for each kW.h of such Scheduled Energy
taken or deemed taken that is less than or equal to the Maximum
Tranche 1 Amount; and

(b) The Tranche 2 Energy Price for each kW.h of such Scheduled Energy
taken that exceeds the Maximum Tranche 1 Amount.
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In any Contract Year, for the amount of the Scheduled Energy taken or
deemed to be taken that exceeds the Annual Energy Nomination, FortisBC
shall pay:

(a) 150% of the Tranche 1 Energy Price, for each kW.h of such Scheduled

Energy taken or deemed taken that that exceeds the Annual Energy
Nomination, but is less than or equal to the Maximum Tranche 1 Amount;
and

(b) 115% of the Tranche 2 Energy Price, for each kW.h of such Scheduled
Energy taken that exceeds the Annual Energy Nomination and also
exceeds the Maximum Tranche 1 Amount.

Annual Minimum
Take

In any Contract Year, FortisBC shall schedule and take an amount of
Electricity equal to at least 75% of the Annual Energy Nomination, and shall
be responsible for any Annual Shortfall.

Note:

The terms and conditions under which service is supplied to FortisBC are
contained in the Power Purchase Agreement.

Taxes:

The rates and charges contained herein are exclusive of the Goods and
Services tax and the Social Services tax.

Rate Rider:

The Deferral Account Rate Rider as set out in Rate Schedule 1901 applies to
all charges payable under this Rate Schedule, before taxes and levies.

Rate Increase:

The Tranche 1 Energy Price and Demand Charge are subject to the same
rate adjustments as Schedule 1827. Tranche 2 Energy Price is subject to
changes as provided for in the Power Purchase Agreement.
Effective April 1, 20132014 the Tranche 1 Energy Price and the Demand
Charge under this schedule includes an increase of 1.449.0% before
rounding, approved by BCUC Order No. G-7748-12A.14.
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AMENDED AND RESTATED WHEELING AGREEi\IENT

This Amended and Restated Wheeling Agreement is made as of the .1.426'h day of ~Y
~.20li, to be effective on the Effective Date.
BETWEEN

BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO AND POWER AUTHORITY,
having its head office at 333 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, British
Columbia
('BC Hydro")

AND:

FORTISBC INC., a body corporate having its head office at J()1h Floor,
I ll! West Georgia Street, Vancouver, British Columbia

( 'FortisBC")

WHEREAS:
A

BC Hydro and FortisBC (then knov.'Il as "West Kootenay Power and Light Company
Limited") entered into a general wheeling agreement made as of October IS, 1986

(together v.~th amendmellfs thereto, the "Otiginal GWA");

B.

FortisBC and BC Hydro serve adjacent areas in British Columbia and have various points
of electrical system interconnection which penni! the transfer of electricity to and from
their respective systerus;

C.

FortisBC desires to wheel electricity on a firm basis over BC Hydro transmission
facilities and on a non-finn basis in certain circwn~ances;

D.

BC Hydro is willing to wheel electricity for FortisBC 1111der the terms and conditions as
are provided for by this Agreement; and

E.

The Parties have recently entered into a Power Purchase Agreement respecting power
purchases by FortisBC ifrom BC Hydro, and other associated agreements including the
Imbalance Agreement and the Master Accounting Agreement, all of which required them
to make certain changes to the Original GWA; and in addition the Parties desire to update
the Original GWA, as reflected in this Agreement.

THIS AGREEMENT WTINESSES that in consideration of the covenants and agreements set
forth in this Agreement and of other good and valuable consideration, the Parties hereby
covenant, agree and declare as follov.;s:
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2
1.

DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION

1.1

Definitions
In this Agreement:
(a)

"Accounting Procedures" means the accoooting procedures established from
time to time ooder the Master AccolUlting Agreement;

(b)

"Agreement" means this Agreement, as amended, restated and/or supplemented
from time to time, and any schedules or exhibits referred to in it as being attached
to it;

(c)

"Allocated Resources" at a Point of Interconnection means the total amount of
resources available to FortisBC pursuant to (i) the Power Purchase Agreement,
and (ii) this Agreement, including General Wheeling and Emergency Wheeling
but excluding any POI Imbalance Wheeling, as allocated to that Point of
Interconnection in accordance with the Accounting Procedures. For clarity, unless
there is an Energy Deficit or Energy Surplus, the Allocated Resources at a Point of
Interconnection will be equal to the Net Obligations at that Point of
Interconnection;

(d)

"Billing Month" means a calendar month;

(e)

"Business Day" means any calendar day which is not a Saturday, Sunday or other
day recognized as a statutory holiday in British Columbia;

(f)

"Canal Plant Agnemeut" means the Second Amended and Restated 2005 Canal
Plant Agreement dated fur reference November IS, 2011 among BC Hydro,
FortisBC, Teck Metals Ltd., Brilliant Power Cotporation, Brilliant Expansion
Power Corporation and Waneta Expansion Limited Partnership, as amended,
restated and/or supplemented from time to time;

(g)

"Commission" means the British Columbia Utilities Commission established
pursuant to the Utilities Commission Act (British Columbia), or a successor
thereto;

(h)

"Coutnct Year" means in !he first year of this Aereement the period
rqrnmmcipg on the Effectjye Date and ending on September 30 2014 and in all
S!!bseqnent :a:ars of this Aereement means a period commencing on October I
and ending on the follo"'ing September 30, provided that if this Agreement
terntinates earlier than September 30, 2045, the last Contract Year shall end on the
earlier terntination date;

(i)

"Creston Point of InteJ"C<lnuection" has the meaning given to it in Appendix I;

(j)

"Effective Date" means Oc!Qb~ I, 2013 lpJy I 2014 provided that the last of !he
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3
conditions precedent in Section 2.4 ~ then been met;
(k)

"elecflicity" means inclusively electric capacity and electric energy unless the
context requires otherwise;

(I)

"Emergency Wheeling" means the transntission by BC Hydro ofFortisBC's
electricity from the Point of Supply to a Point of Interconnection in excess of the
applicable Nontinated Wheeling Demand to serve FortisBC's Net Obligations at
that Point of Interconnection, where such excess is required by FortisBC to meet
unforeseen transntission outages or other bona fide emergencies on FortisBC's
transntission systern, or is otherv,ise pemtitted by Section 4.2(b) or paragraph 2 of
Appendix mof this Agreement;

(m)

"Energy Deficit" means that FortisBC's Net Obligations at a Point of
Interconnection exceed the amount of its Allocated Resources at that Point of
Interconnection, as calculated for that Point of Interconnection pursuant to and in
accordance \\~th the Accoooting Procedures;

(n)

"Energy Surplus" means that FortisBC's Net Obligations at a Point of
Interconnection are negative, as calculated for that Point of Interconnection
pursuant to and in accordance with the Accounting Procedures;

(o)

"Force Majeure" means any cause which is beyond a Party's reasonable control,
in each case tllat directly ~ts tile Party's ability to perform hereunder; a Force
Majeure event does not include an act of negligence or intentional wTongdoing or
lack of money or credit or econontic hardship;

(p)

"General Wheeling" m= the transntission by BC Hydro ofFortisBC's
electricity from the Point of Supply to a Point of Interconnection to serve
FortisBC's Net Obligations at that Point of Interconnection;

(q)

"Good Utility Practice" means any of the practices, methods and acts engaged
in or approved by a significant portion of the electric utility industry during the
relevant time period, or any of the practices, methods and acts which, in the
exercise of reasonable judgment in light of the facts known at the time the
decision was made, could have been expected to accomplish the desired result
at a reasonable cost consistent with good business practices, reliability, safety
and expedition. Good Utility Practice is not intended to be lintited to the
optimum practice, method or act to the exclusion of all others, but rather to be
acceptable practices, methods or acts generally accepted in the WECC region;

(r)

"Imbalance Agr-eement" means the hnbalance Agreement entered into between
BC Hydro and FortisBC concurrently with the Power Purchase Agreement, as
amended, restated and/or supplemented from time to time;

(s)

"load" at a Point of Interconnection means the sum of all telemetered generation
within the load centre served by that Point of Interconnection less the amount of
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electricity metered as flowing out of the load centre, calculated in accordance with
paragraph 3 of Appendix ill;
(t)

"!\faster Accounting Agr~ment" means the Master Accounting Agreement
entered into between BC Hydro and FortisBC conCUITently v.~th the Power
Purchase Agreement, including the Accounting Procedures established pursuant to
it, in each case as amended, restated and/or supplemented from time to time;

(u)

"Net Obligations" means the total load at a Point of Interconnection, less any
generation at that Point of Interconnection, less all imports scheduled to that Point
of Interconnection, plus all exports scheduled from that Point of Interconnection.
For clarity, Net Obligations at a Point of Interconnection, where positive, will be
equal to the Allocated Resources at that Point of Interconnection plus any POI
Imbalance Wheeling to that Point of Interconnection;

(v)

"Nominated Wh~ling Demand" means the maximum rate as nontinated by
FortisBC and at which BC Hydro agrees to provide continuous firm General
Wheeling from the Point of Supply to a particular Point of Interconnection during
a stated Contract Year;

(w)

"OATT" means BC Hydro's Open Access Transmission Tariff as approved by
the Commission from time to time;

(x)

"Okanagan Point of Intft·connection" has the meaning given to it in Appendix
I;

(y)

"Parties" means the parties to tltis Agreement and "Party" means either of them;

(z)

"POI Imbalance Wh~Jiag" means the transmission by BC Hydro ofFortisBC's
electricity on a non-firm basis:
(i)

from the Point of Supply to a Point of Interconnection, in the event of an
Energy Deficit at mat Point of Interconnection; and

(ii)

from a Point of Interconnection to the Point of Supply, in the event of an
Energy Surplus at chat Point of Interconnection;

(aa)

"Point of Interconnection" means a point exclusive of the Point of Supply as
specifically identified in accordance with Section 3;

(bb)

"Point of Supply" means the "Kootenay Interconnection" as defined in the Canal
Plant Agreement For purposes of tltis Agreement, the points of interconnection
enumerated in such defillition will, except in respect of Sections 4 and 10, be
deemed, collectively, to be a single point of supply,

(cc)

"Power Purchase Agreement" means the Power Purchase Agreement between
BC Hydro and FortisBC, to be effective ~\Qbe!ih!ly I , ~~ as amended,
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restated ancllor supplemented from time to time;
(dd)

"Prime Rate" means the annual rate of interest designated by the Bank of
Montreal as its "prime rate" for Canadian dollar commercial loans to customers in
Canada;

(ee)

"Ptinceton Point of Interconnection" has the meaning given to it in Appendix I;

(ff)

"R.1te Schedule 381T ' means Rate Schedule 3817 to BC Hydro's Electric Tariff
as approved by the Counnission from time to time;

(gg)

"Tenn" has the meaning given to it in Section 2.1;

(hh)

"Total Transmission Nomination" means the arnotmt nominated by FortisBC
for each Point of Interconnection and accepted by BC Hydro pursuant to Sec.tion
6.2 for a stated Contract Year;

(ii)

'"WECC' mean~ the Western Electricity Coordinating Council, or a successor
organization;

(jj)

"'Wheeling" and all fomJS of the vero to "Wheel" means General Wheeling,
Emergency Wheeling or POI Imbalance Wheeling, as applicable; and

(kk)

··wrs-VAS Loop.. means, collectively, FortisBCs transmission lines connecting

its Vaseux Lake and Warfield Terntinal Stations.
1.2

Interpretation
In this Agreement, except where otherwise expressly provided:
(a)

tmless the context othenvise requires, words importing the singular include the
plural and vice versa, words importing gender include all genders, "or" is not
exclusive, "including" is not limiting, whether or not non-limiting language (such
as '\vithout linlitation") is used with reference to it, a grammatical variation of a
defined term shall have a corresponding meaning, and reference to any person
includes such person's successors and assigns but, if applicable, ouly if the
succession or assigrnnent is pernlitted tmder this Agreen1ent;

(b)

the inclusion of headings in this Agreement is for convenience only and sball not
affect the construction or interpretation of this Agreement;

(c)

any reference to an hour, day or month is a reference to a calendar hour, day or
month, unless specified otherv.~se;

(d)

any reference to a specified Sec.tion, subsection or other subdivision of this
Agreement or to an Appendix is to the designated Section, subsec.tion or other
subdivision o( or Appendix to, this Agreement, unless the context othern~
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requires;
(e)

any reference to a statute includes and is a reference to such statute and to the
regulations made pursuant to it, with all amendments to them in force from time
to time, and to any statute or regulation~ that may be passed which supplement or
supersede such statute and such regulations;

(f)

all monetary amounts referred to in this Agreen1en.t are stated and shall be paid in
Canadian currency;

(g)

the language used in this Agreement is the language chosen by the Parties to
express their ll!Utual intent, and no mle of strict construction shall be applied
against either Party; and

(h)

in the event of any express conflict or inconsistency between this Agreement and
the Master Accounting Agreement or the Accomtting Procedures, this Agreement
shall have priority and prevail.

2.

ILRM

2.1

Tenn
Subject to Section 2.4, the term of this Agreement (the "'Tenn") shall commence on the
Effective Date and shall continue tmtil September 30, 2045 and thereafter tmless
terminated pursuant to Section 2.2. Expiry or early termination of this Agreentent shall
not relieve either Party from any liability or obligation then accrued but tmsatisfied.

2.2

Tenniuatiou and Jliotic~
At any tin1e after October I, 2039, either Party may notify the other of its intention that
this Agreen1ent be tenninated and upon giving of such notice, this Agreentent shall
terminate 'A~thout ftlrther notice or action by either Party, on the last day of Septen1ber
which next follows the passage of five full years fron1the date of the notice.

2.3

R~gulato ry Cbaug~s

(a)

I( at any time, th.ere occurs a regulatory change that would result in a material

incremental cost:
(i)

to BC Hydro in providing General Wheeling to either (or both) of the
Creston Point oflntercormection or the Princeton Point of lntercormection;
or

(ii)

to FortisBC in talcing General \Vheeling at either (or both) of the Creston
Point of Interconnection or the Princeton Point of Interconnection,

then, notwithstanding Sections 2.1 and 2.2, the Party so affected may notify the
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other of its intention to tenninate General Wheeling to such relevant Point(s) of
Interconnection.
(b)

2.4

Upon giving of ~uch notice by either Party, General Wheeling and Emergency
Wheeling to the specified Point of Interconnection shall tenninate without further
notice or action by either Party on the last day of September which next follows
the passage of five full years from the date of the notice, and subject to Section
6.1(f) such Point(s) of Interconnection shall be deemed to be removed from this
Agreement for the purposes of General Wheeling and Emergency Wheeling only.

Conditions Pr~edent to AgreemPnt Becoming Effective
This Agreement and any amendments to Rate Schedule 3817 required as a result o:f this
Agreement shall not be effective unless each of the follo\\~ng conditions precedent has,
on or before Gaeaer I , 2QI3 Qm:mber I 2013 or such later date as maY be agreed
between the Parties been satisfied:

2.5

(a)

the Commission has issued an order under Sections 58 to 61 of the Utilities
Commission Act (British Columbia) approving this Agreement, including the
amended Rate Schedule 3817 attached as Appendix II, \\~thout imposing changes
unless acceptable to both Parties; and

(b)

each of the Power Purchase Agreement, hubalance Agreement and the Master
Accounting Agreement bas become, or will concwrently become, effective in
accordance \\~th its respective tenns.

Support and Cooperation in Obtaining Commission Approval
FortisBC shall support BC Hydro's application for approval by the Conuoission o:f this
Agreement and the amendments to Rate Schedule 3817 contemplated in this Agreement,
including intervening in support of the application, provided that FortisBC reserves the
right to oppose any changes proposed during proceedings before the Commission \vith
which FortisBC does not agree. FortisiBC shall cooperate \\~th BC Hydro and provide
such assistance as BC Hydro may reasonably request towards obtaining approval o:f this
Agreement by the Commission.

2.6

AgreemPnt Amends and Restates the Original GWA
The Original GWA, including all technical decisions thereunder, is as of the Effective
Date amended and restated in its entirety by this Agreement, provided that such
amendment and restatement of the Original GWA shall not relieve either Party from any
liability or obligation accmed but unsatisfied thereunder as at the Effective Date, and
provided that the Nominated Wheeling Demands delivered by FortisBC to and accepted by
BC Hydro pursuant to the Original GWA shall continue to apply for the purposes o:f this
Agreement in accordance \vith Section 6.3(a).
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3.

POJ:!';! S OF INTERCONNECTION AND Sl.iPPLY
The Points of Intercoll!lection between BC Hyclto and FortisBC to which elec.tricity may
be Wheeled from the Point of S~WIY (or from which electricity may be Wheeled to the
Point of Supply, in the event of an Energy Surplus) under this Agreen1ent are as listed in
Appendix I, which may be amended from tin1e to time by agreement between the Parties.

4.

IN'JLRCONNECILD OPI.RATIOI'i

4.1

i\bintenance of Voltage
BC Hydro shall operate its system facilities to maintain, under normal condition~ and in
accordance with Good Utility Practice, the voltage at the Point of Supply and each Point
of Intercoll!lection within plus or minus 10 percent of the nominal voltage (SOD, 230,
138, 63 kV) assunling that the FortisBC power flow taken at each Point of
IntercOilllection is between unity power factor and 0.95 power factor leading.

4.2

4.3

Reactiw Power (Y;u') Requirement
(a)

FortisBC shall use its best efforts to plan and operate in accordance with Good
Utility Practice to operate at reasonable reactive power (var) flow at the Point of
Supply and zero var flow at each Point of Interconnection. I( in BC Hyclto's
opinion, actual operation indicates that excessive var flows occur at any of these
Points, BC Hydro shallh2ve the right to give notice to FortisBC to either rectify
the situation or pay for the supply, installation and operation of var flow
equipment necessary to rec.tify the sintation.

(b)

During periods of tin1e when the40 Mvar capacitor bank installed at Vernon
Ternlinal (paid for by FortisBq is a\>ailable for service, the var flow that is
specified in this Section \\ill be adjusted by the vars that are provided by such 40
Mvar capacitor bank. BC Hydro shall use reasonable efforts to plan the operation
of such capacitor bank so that any required outages at Vernon have mininltun cost
impact on FortisBC. For emergency outages of the capacitor bank, BC Hydro will
apply its post-contingency operating criteria in deternlining the var flow
requiren1ents at Vernon Ternlinal, and FortisBC may request relief under the
Emergency Wheeling provisions of this Agreement.

Loop Operations
The Parties shall operate their respective transmission systems on a d osed loop basis,
except that the Creston Point of Interconnection and the Princeton Point of
lntercOilllection may each be radially-cOilllected to the FortisBC transmission system. If
FortisBC desires d osed loop operation for the Creston Point of lntercOilllec.tion ancllor the
Princeton Point of Interconnection, then:
(a)

FortisBC shall give advance notice to BC Hydro of such desire;
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(b)

BC Hyclto shall make reasonable efforts to acconunodate FonisBC and shall give
notice to FortisBC of the times and extent to which closed loop operation 'A~ll be
acceptable to BC Hydro; and

(c)

BC Hyclto, in consultation 'A~th FonisBC, shall correct for the effect of loop flows
by making appropriate adjustments for billing purposes for periods of closed loop
operation.

5.

PLANl\ll'iG A!!'ID OPERATING INTORMATION

5.1

~neral Information R~qu~sts

BC Hyclto and FonisBC agree to cooperate in the full exchange of, and shall provide,
such planning and operating information as may be reasonably necessary for the tin1ely
and efficient perfomlance of the Parties' obligations or the exercise of the Parties' rights
under this Agreement. Such information shall be pro\oided on a tin1ely basis and no
reasonable request shall ibe refused.

5.2

Load-R~sow-ce

F or~casts

By June 30 of each Contract Year, FortisBC shall provide BC Hydro with a forecast for
the next ten Contract Years of loads and resources in uts electrical system. Each such
forecast shall inchlde progranlS for resource acquisition, transmission and finn loads, and
shall contain such detail as BC Hydro may reasonably require for purposes of planning to
meet its obligations under this Agreement.
6.

JliO?.IINATIOJiiS

6.1

~ueral Wh~eling

Nominations

(a)

For each Contract Year during the Term in respect of which nominations are
required purstk'Ult to Section 6.3 or 6.4, as applicable, FortisBC shall provide to
BC Hydro a proposed Nominated Wheeling D=d for each Point of
Interconnection.

(b)

For the Okanagan Point of Interconnection, the pr·oposed Nonlinated Wheeling
D =d for any Contract Year shall not decrease by more than 15% of the
Nonlinated Wheeling D=d for the immediately preceding Contract Year.
Subject to the foregoing, the Nonlinated Wheeling Denland for the Okanagan
Point oflnterconnection at any tinle during the Temufter October I, 2014 maybe
any amount up to 600 MW; but any amount in excess of 600 MW will be subject
to Section 6.l(c) below and \vill only be accepted by BC Hydro in its sole
discretion.

(c)

Follo'Afug receipt of a proposed Nonlinated Wheeling D=d fromFonisBC,
BC Hydro shall respond \\~thin 90 days and shall deliver to FortisBC a notice
either (i) accepting such proposed Nominated Wheeling Demand as the
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Nominated Wheeling Demand for the applicable Point of intercO!Ulection and the
applicable Contract Year or (ii) stating the maxinnun amooot that C<lll be Wheeled
on a fum basis to such Point of IntercO!Ulection during that Contract Year by
existing BC Hydro facilities and new facilities that are planned to be brought into
service.

6.2

(d)

BC Hydro shall not be obligated to change its development, operation,
maintenance or other plans for its tranmlission or substation facilities to
accommodate FortisBC's General \Vheeling reqtliren1ents ooder this Agreement
in respec.t of the Creston Point of IntercO!Ulection or the Princeton Point of
IntercO!Ulection, or in respect of the Okanagan Point of Interconnec.tion if any
proposed Nonlirlated Wheeling Demand for the Okanagan Point of
IntercO!Ulection exceeds 600 MW. BC Hydro may consider changes to such plans
to accommodate FortisBC's General Wheeling requirements if mutual agreement
can be reached on the compensation payable to BC Hydro for the adrlitional costs
to be incurred.

(e)

IfBC Hydro gives notice to FortisBC that it cannot acconl!llodate a proposed
Nonlirlated \Vheeling Den1and for a particular Contract Year for any Point of
IntercO!Ulection, then \\~thin 30 days after receiving such notice FortisBC may
modify any or all of the proposed Nonlirlated Wheeling Demands for that Contract
Year. Provided that the new proposed Nominated Wheeling Den1ands do not
exceed the maximums that BC Hydro can accO!ll!llodate, and subject to Section
6.!(b), the new proposed Nonlirlated Wheeling Den1.mds shall be accepted by BC
Hydro as the Nominated Wheeling Den1ands.

(f)

For greater certainty, POI hnbalance \Vheeling will continue to be provided at
each Point of IntercO!Ulection as long as the In1balance Agreement remains in
effect, and FortisBC must still provide Total Transmission Nonlirlations for each
Point of Interconnection and other\\~ comply 'A~th Section 6.2 and any other
relevant terms of this Agreement, even where the Nonlirlated Wheeling Demand
for the Point of Interconnection is nil or the Point of Interconnection is deemed to
be removed from this Agreement for the purposes of General Wheeling and
Emergency Wheeling purstl.mt to· Section 2.3(b).

Total Transmission Nominations
(a)

Total Transmission Nonlirlations for a Contract Year represent the total fum
tranmlission reqtlired at a Point of IntercO!Ulec.tion to accO!ll!llodate the
Nonlirlated Wheeling Denl3Ud and deliveries under the Power Purchase
Agreement for that Contract Year at the Point of Interconnec.tion, and the Total
Transmission Nomination amotmt is the aggregate fum import linlit for that !Point
of Interconnection under this Agrceement and the Power Purchase Agreement. The
fum tranmlission capacity reserved by BC Hydro for deliveries under the Power
Purchase Agreement to a Point of Interconnection 'A~ll not exceed the "Contract
Den1and" (as defined in the Power Purchase Agreement).
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6.3

(b)

For each Contract Year during the Term in respect of which nominations are
required pursuant to Section 6.3 or 6.4, as applicable, FortisBC shall provide tOo
BC Hydro a propOoSed Total Transmission Nomination for each Point of
Interconnection

(c)

Following receipt of a proposed Total Transmission Nomination from FortisBC,
BC Hydro shall respond v.~thin 90 days and shall deliver to FortisBC a notice
either (i) accepting such proposed Total Tranmlission Nomination as the Total
Transmission Nomination for the applicable Point of Interconnection and the
applicable Contract Year or (ii) stating the maximum an1ount that can be
accommodated at such Point of Interconnection during that Contract Year by
existing BC Hydro facilities and new facilities that are planned to be brought intOo
service.

(d)

BC Hydro shall not be obligated to change its development, operation,
maintenance or other plans for its tranmlission or substation facilities tOo
accommodate Total Transnlission Nominations under this Agreement in respect
of the Creston Point oflnterconnec.tion or the Princeton Point of Interconnection.
or in respect of the Okanagan Point of Interconnection if the propOoSed Total
Transmission Nomination for the Okanagan Point of Interconnection exceeds 600
MW. BC Hydro may consider changes to such plans to acconunodate FortisBC's
requests if mutual agreement can be reached on the compen~tion payable to BC
Hydro for the additional costs to be incurred.

(e)

For the Okanagan Point of Interconnection, the Total Transnlission Nomination
may be any amount .up to 600 MW at any tinle during the Term; but any an1ount
in excess of 600 MW v.~ll be subject to Section 6.2(d) above and will only be
accepted by BC Hydro in its sole discretion.

(f)

IfBC Hydro gives notice to FortisBC that it cannot acconunodate the proposed
Total Transnlissron Nomination for a particular Contract Year for any Point of
Interconnection, then v.~thin 30 days after receiving such notice FortisBC may
modify any or all of the proposed Total Transnlission Nominations for that
Contract Year. Provided that the new proposed Total Tranmlission Nonlinations
do not exceed the maxumuns that BC Hydro can accommodate, the new propOoSed
Total Transmission Nominations shall be accepted by BC Hydro as the Total
Transmission N0onlinations.

(g)

BC Hydro will only Wheel or deliver, including deliveries under the Power
Purchase Agreernent, in excess of a Total TrarlSnlission Nomination on an as
available basis.

l uitial l'ionlinations
(a)

Nonlinated Wheeling Demands delivered by FortisBC to and accepted by BC
Hydro pursuant to the Original GWA for the period fron1the Effective Date up tOo
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and inc.hlCiing September 30,2018 shall continue to apply for the purposes of this
Agreement.
(b)

(c.)

For the flfS! Contract Year of this Agreement, the Total Transmission
Nonlinations will be deented to be the following:
(i)

for the Princeton Point of Interconnection: 30 MW;

(ii)

for the Creston Po'lllt of Interconnection: 35 MW; and

(iii)

for the Okanagan Point of Interconnection: 400 MW.

Within thirty (30) days after the Effective Date, FortisBC shall provide proposed
Total Transmission Nonlinations for each Point of Interconnection for each of the
four Contract Years inurediately following the first Contract Year of the Term.
Such nonlinations shall be subject to acceptance by BC Hydro pursuant to Sec.tion
6.2 and to the following. FortisBC's proposed Total Transmission Nonlinations
for each of such four Cootrac.t Years \viii be subjec.t to BC Hydro's acceptance
after consideration of any constraints on BC Hydro's transmission systen1. If
FortisBC's request cannot be accommodated, FortisBC and BC Hydro will seek to
reach agreenle!lt, acting reasonably, on the Total Transmission Nonlination for
each Point of Interconnection for each of the four Contract Years. If the Parties
fail to reach agreement ru the Total Transmission Nomination for any Point of
Iutc:u:.UUllcc.:tiuu f01 auy uuc of llle fuLu Cuullat.:.l Y ~u s, tlJ.ru llle To tal

Transmission Nomination for such Point of Interconnection for that Contract Year
will be the same as the Total Transmission Nomination for that Point of
Interconnection for the most recently-preceding Contract Year in respect of which
the Parties have agreed or. if none has been agreed to, then as for the flfS! Contract
Year as set out in Section 6.3(b).
6.4

Jliominatious in Subs~queut Conn·act Years

(a)

By June 30 in each Contr<.ct Year of the Term, FortisBC shall provide proposed
Nonlinated \Vheeling Demands and Total Transmission NO!llinations for each
Point of Interconnection for the ensuing fifth Contract Year. Such nonlinations
shall be subject to acceptmce by BC Hydro as described in Sections 6.1 or 6.2, as
applicable..

(b)

IfFortisBC fails to submit a proposed NO!llinated Wheeling Den1.md for a Point
of Interconnec.tion by June 30 in any Contract Year, the Nominated Wheeling
Demand for that Point of interconnection for the applicable Contract Year shall be
deemed to be:
(i)

the same as the applicable Nominated Wheeling Demand for the
inlnlediately preceding Contract Year, in the case of the Okanagan Point of
Interconnection; and
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(ii)

nil, in the case of either the Creston Point of Interconnection or the

Princeton Point oflntercO!Ulec.tion.
(c)

(d)

6.5

IffonisBC fails to submit a proposed Total Transmission Nomination for a Point
of Interconnection by June 30 in any Contract Year, the Total Transmission
Nonlination for that Point of Interconnec.tion for the applicable Contract Year
shall be deemed to be.:
(i)

the same as the applicable Total Tranmlission Nomination for the
inllllediately preceding, Contract Year, in the case of the Okanagan Point
of Interconnection; and

(ii)

the Total Transmission Nonlination for the inunediatelypreceding
Contract Year, less the Nominated Wheeling Demand for the inllllediately
preceding Contract Year, in the case of erther the Creston Point of
Interconnection or Princeton Point of Interconnection.

IffonisBC fails to Sllbnlit a proposed Nominated Wheeling Demand or Total
Transmission Nomination by June 30 in any Contract Year, resulting in a deemed
Nonlinated Wheeling Demand or Total Transnlission Nomination pumlant to
Section 6.4(b) or 6.4(c), respectively, then BC Hydro will not tmreasonably refuse
any subsequent request from FortisBC to change such Nominated Wheeling
Demand or Total Tranmlission Nonlination (as the case maybe) at any time prior
to September 30 of that Contract Year, provided that such subsequently proposed
amotmts remain Sllbject to acceptance by BC Hydro as described in Sections 6.1
or 6.2, as applicable, and provided further that FortisBC agrees to compensate BC
Hydro for any incremental costs or expenses reasonably or necessarily incurred by
BC Hydro in reviewing and accepting S\lCh subsequent request and changing the
applicable Nonlinated Wheeling Den1and or Total Transmission Nomination, as
the case may be..

Studies
BC Hydro v.>ill prepare a transmission smdy in response to the proposed Nonlinated
Wheeling Demands and Total Transnlission Nominations Sllbnlitted by FonisBC for the
applicable Contract Year in accordance with this Agreen1ent and will provide the reS\llts
to FortisBC, which study v.>ill provide a forecast of non-finn available transmission
capacity for the Points of Interconnection for that Contract Year, and BC Hydro may post
such study on BC Hydro's transmission we.bsite for information purposes at its discretion.
lls reasonably requested by FortisBC, BC Hydro may complete additional smdies for
other time periods, or shorter-term transmission studies on a senli-armual basis.
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7.

GENERAL 'WHEELING

7.1

~ne ral

Wheeling Obligation

BC Hydro shall use its best efforts to provide General \Vheeling up to the limits defined
by the Nominated Wheeling Demands detennined under Section 6.1.

7.2

Determination of Volumes
(a)

In each hour, the amounts of electricity which BC Hydro \Vheels to the Creston
Point of Interconnec.tion or the Princeton Point of Interconnection under General
\Vheeling shall be deemed to be the lesser of:
(i)

the Nonlinated \Vheeling Demand for that Point of lnterconnec.tion, ph1s
the amotmt of any Emergency Wheeling to that Point of Interconnection;
and

(ii)

the Net Obligation~ at that Point of Interconnection less the amotmt, if any,
of scheduled deliveries tmder the Power Purchase Agreement allocated to
that Point oflntercormection in priority to the General Wheeling amount in
accordance with the Accotmting Procedures,

and shall be calculated for and allocated to that Point of Intercormection in
accordance with the Accounting Procedures. For greater certainty, the
Accounting Procedures as at the Effective Date do not allocate any scheduled
deliveries under the Power Purchase Agreen1ent to either the Creston Point of
Interconnection or the Princeton Point of Interconnection in priority to the General
\Vheeling amO\mt.
(b)

In each hour, the an1ounts of electricity which BC Hydro \Vheels to the Okanagan
Point of Interconnection under General Wheeling shall be deemed to be the lesser
of:
(i)

the Nonlinated \Vheeling Demand for that Point of lnterconnec.tion, ph1s
the an1ount of any Emergency Wheeling to that Point of !Interconnec.tion
plus 120 M\V when the \VTS-VAS Loop is in operation; and

(ii)

the Net Obligation~ at that Point of Interconnection less the amotmt, if any,
of scheduled de.liveries under the Power Purchase Agreement allocated to
that Point oflntercormection in priority to the General Wheeling amount in
accordance with the Accotmting Procedures,

and shall be calculated for and allocated to the Okanagan Point of !Interconnec.tion
in accordance with the Accounting Procedures. For greater certainty, the
Accounting Procedures as at the Effec.tive Date allocate scheduled deliveries
under the Power Purchase Agreement to the Okanagan Point oflnterconnec.tion in
priority to the General Wheeling an1ount.
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(c)

7.3

The 120 MW referenced in Section 7.2(b)(i) will not be taken into acco\Ult for any
purpose other than to determine the amount of General Wheeling pursuant to this
Agreement.

Limits of Obligation

BC Hydro shall not be required to provide General '\Vheeling above the applicable
Nominated Wheeling Demands under this Agreement unless otherwise agreed to in
writing and in advance by BC Hydro. For greater certainty, any Energy Surplus or Energy
Deficit at a Point of Interconnection will result in POI Imbalance Wheeling.
7.4

~neral Wh~eling R.1te

FortisBC shall pay for General Wheeling in accordance v.~th the provisions ofBC Hydro
Rate Schedule 3817 and revisions thereto on file with the Connnission from time to time.
8.

POI Il\fBALA!!'!CL 'WHEELING

8.1

Obligation to AYoicl PO I Imbalanc.~ 'Wheeling and to Balanc~ on a Plann~cl Basis

8.2

8.3

(a)

Notv.~thstanding the availability of POI ln!balance \Vheeling under this
Agreement, FortisBC m\ISI still plan to balance its Net Obligations and Allocated
Resources at each Point of Interconnec.tion and the Point of Supply, and must use
all reasonable efforts to ensure that its Net Obligations and Allocated Resources
are in fact balanced at each Point of Interconnection and the Point of Supply.

(b)

FortisBC will not plan for an Energy Deficit or au Energy Surplus in any hour,
and if an Unexpected Condition (as defined in the lntbalance Agreement) occurs
that causes or may cause such an Energy Deficit or an Energy Surplus, thert
FortisBC shall use all reasonable efforts to av·oid, mininlize the arnotmt and
duration o( and end, such Energy Deficit or Energy Surplus, as the case may be.

POI Imbalance Wh~eling

(a)

Ifthere occurs an Energy Deficit or an Energy Surplus at a Point of
Interconnection, BC Hydro will provide POI Imbalance Wheeling.

(b)

No POI Imbalance \Vheeling will be available at the Point of Supply.

(c)

BC Hydro's OATI Schedule 6 (Energy Imbalance) is not available to FortisBC
and there \\ill be no application oflmauthorized use ofBC Hydro's transmission
systen1 pursuant to the OAIT.

Determination of Volumes

The amotmt of POI Imbalance Wheeling in any hour \vill be the aggregate stml of the
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absohlte vahleS of all Energy Deficits and Energy Surplus at each Point of
Interconnection, as calculated in accordance v.~th the Accounting Procedures.
8.4

R~porling

For each event resulting in the use of POI Imbalance Wheeling, FortisBC will:

8.5

(a)

use reasonable efforts to provide to BC Hydro a report containing its calculation
of the an1ount of POI Imbalance Wheeling by 1200 hours on the first Business
Day follov.fug the day on which such event occurs, and in any event FortisBC will
provide such report to BC Hydro by no later than 1600 hours on the second
Business Day following the day on which such event occurs; and

(b)

provide a report to BC Hydro describing the circumstances resulting in the use of
POI Imbalance Wheeling, within five Business Days after the day on which the
event occurs.

E:tc ~ssiw

POI Imbalanc~ 'Wheeling

For any Point of Interconnection, if more than 8 hours or 50 MWh of POI Jnlbalance
Wheeling occurs in a Contract Year, then the Technical Comm ittee v.ill convene to
discuss the circumstances regarding the use of POI Imbalance Wheeling. and potential
solutions for FortisBC to avoid the use of POI In1balance Wheeling in future. If the
Technical Connnittee cannot agree on a solution, then either Party may initiate a Dispute
pursuant to Section 15, on the basis that repeated or continued use of POI Jnlbalance
Wheeling in excess of the amounts set out in this Section 8.5 is not acceptable and is not
conten1plated by the POI Imbalance Wheeling provisions of this Agreen1ent.

8.6

POI Imbalanc~ Wh~eling R.1t~
FortisBC shall pay for POI Imbalance Wheeling in accordance tvith the provisions ofBC
Hydro Rate Schedule 3817 and revisioo~ thereto on file with the Connnission from tinle
to tinle.

9.

El\fERGI.i''IC.Y WHI.I.LII'iG

9.1

Emergency Wh~eling
(a)

BC Hydro shall provide En1ergency Wheeling to the extent that the normal
operation of BC Hydro's system and service to BC Hydro's customers shall not be
impaired. FortisBC must advise BC Hydro that FortisBC wishes the En1ergency
Wheeling provisions of this Agreen1ent to apply to any othenvise tmauthorized
use of BC Hydro's transmission system as soon as reasonably practicable in the
circumstances, but in any event no later than two (2) hours after the occurrence of
the relevant event, and must pro\~de an estinlate of the amount and duration of
Enlergency \Vbeeling required at that tin1e. BC Hydro reserves the right to deny a
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request for Emergency Wheeling in circtunstances which do not satisfy the
definition of"Emergency \Vheeling" in Section l.l (k) or where FortisBC has not
advised BC Hydro within the two (2)-hour tin1e limit specified in this Section.
(b)

9.2

For greater certainty, Emergency Wheeling does not include additional
tranmlission requirements due to planned outages for maintenance and
construction.

D~tennination ofVolum~s

In any hour, the amotmts of electricity which BC Hydro Wheels to any Point of
Jntercormection tmder Emergency Wheeling shall be calculated for and allocated to that
Point ofJntercormection in accordance with the Accounting Procedures.

9.3

Emergency Wheeling Rat~
FortisBC shall pay for Emergency \Vheeling in accordance with the provisions of BC
Hydro Rate Schedule 3817 and revisions thereto on file with the Conlmission from tinle
to tinle.
R~portiug

9.4

Without limiting the notification reqtliren1ents in Section 9.l(a), for each event of
Emergency Wheeling, FortisBC will use reasonable efforts to provide to BC Hydro a
report containing its calculation of the acmal an1ount of Emergency Wheeling by 1200
hours on the first Business Day inm1ediately following the day on which such event
occurs, and in any event FortisBC tvill provide such report to BC Hydro by no later than
1600 hours on the second Business Day following the day on wllich such event occurs.

10.

l\fETERII'iG FACiliTIES

10.1

l\l~tering

(a)

Electricity under this Agreen1ent shall be measured and recorded at each Point of
Interconnection and at the Point of Supply by energy and den1and meters having one
hour integrating intervals (or such other intervals as the Parties may from time to tinle
agree), which meters shall be of types approved for revenue metering by the Canadian
Department of Consumer and Corporate Affairs and shall comply "~th the provisions
of the Electricity and Gas Inspection Act (Canada), as an1ended from tin1e to time.

(b)

Each Party shall, if possible, make available to the other Party the second set of
secondaries of the metering transfom1ers owned by it for the purpose of installing
backup metering, telen1etering and control equipment as may be mutually agreed by
the Parties and shall provide space for the location of such equipment. In cases where
back-up meters are iu<rtalled, the Parties shall designate one meter to be used for
revenue billing.
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10.2

T~sts of il\I~t~ting Installations

(a)

Each Party shall, at its expense, test its metering components associated with this
Agreement as provided by the Electricity and Gas Inspection Act (Canada) and field
test the metering installation a! least once every two years. lf requested to do so, each
Party shall make additional tests or inspections of such installations, the expense of
which shall be paid by such other requesting Party tmless such additional tests or
inspections show the measurements of such installations to be registering outside the
prescribed limit of error. Eact Party shall give reasonable notice of the time when any
such test or inspection is to be made to the other Party, who may have representatives
present at such test or inspection. Any component of such installations found to be
defective or inaccurate shall be adjusted, repaired, or replaced to provide accurate
metering.

(b)

lfa meter is found to be not functioning accurately, the amount of elec.tricity Wheeled
shall be determined as provided for in the Electricity and Gas Inspection Act (Canada).

10.3
(a)

Acc~ss

to Equipment and fadliti~s

lf any equipment or facilities associated with any Point of Supply or Point of
Interconnection and belonging to a Party are, or are to be, located on the property of
the other Party, a permit to i.mtall, test, maintain, inspect, replace, repair, and operate
during the Term and to remove such equipment and facilities at the expiration of the

Tenu, together with the right of entry to said property at all reasonable times in such
Term, is hereby granted by the other Party.
(b)

Each Party shall have the right by giving suitable notice to enter the property of the
other Party at all reasonable tin1es for the purpose of reading any and all meters
mentioned in this Agreen1ent which are installed on such property.

(c)

lfeither Party is required or pemlitted to install, test, maintain, inspect, replace, repair,
remove, or operate equipment on the property of the other, the owner of such property
shall fttrnish the other Party 'Aith accurate drawings and wiring diagrams of associated
equipment and facilities, or, if such drawings or diagrams are not available, shall
fttrnish accurate information regarding such equipment or facilities. The owner of such
property shall notify the other Party of any subsequent modification which may affect
the duties of the other Party in regard to such equipment, and fttrnish the other Party
'Aith accurate revised drawingr, if possible.

10.4

Om1ersbip offadliti~s

(a)

Except as othenvise expressly pro\i ded, ownership of any and all equipment installed
or previously installed by either Party on the property of the other Party shall be and
remain with the installing Partf.

(b)

Each Party shall identify all equipment which is installed by it on the property of the
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other, by pennanently affixing thereto suitable markers plainly stating the name of the
owner of the equipment so identified within a reasonable tin1e subsequent to initial
installation, and subsequent to any modification of such installation, representatives of
the Parties shall jointly prepare an itemized list of said equipment so installed.

10.5

Iusp~rtion off aciliti~s

Each Party may, for any reasonable purpose under this Agreement, inspect the other
Party's electric installation at any reasonable time after giving suitable notice.. Such
inspection, or failure to inspect, shall not render such Party, its officers, agents, or
employees, liable or respousible for any injury, loss, damage, or accident resulting from
defects in such electric installation, or for violation of this Agreement. The in~pecting
Party shall observe written instruction~ and mles posted in facilities and such other
necessary instructious or standards for inspec.tion as the Parties agree to. Only those
electric installatious used in con1plying 'A~th the terms of this Agreen1ent shall be subject
to inspection.
11.

OTHER RLLEVA.l' IT Il'iSIRU!IIEJiiTS

11.1

Arrollllting Prorffiw·~s

In the event of any change to the Accounting Procedures that renders

calculation~

required under this Agreement inlpossible or meaningless, then the Parties agree to
negotiate in good faith to restore or replace the applicable provisious of the Accounting
Procedures as reasonably required to have the san1e effect in relation to this Agreen1ent as
the provisious replaced prior to such change. lf the Parties are unable to agree on the
replacement provisious, the matter \\~11 be subject to dispute resolution in accordance
with the applicable provision~ of the Master Accotmting Agreement.

11.2

R.1t~s and Agr~~m~n ts

In the event of any change to the Power Ptuchase Agreement, lnlbalance Agreement, BC
Hydro's OATI or BC Hydro's Electric Tariff that renders calculatious required tmder this
Agreement in1possible or meaningless, then the Parties agree to negotiate in good faith an
amendn1ent to this Agreen1ent containing such replacement pro\~ons as may reasonably
be required to have the san1e effect as the provisions replaced prior to such change. lf the
Parties are tmable to agree on the replacement provisious, the matter \\~11 be subjec.t to
dispute resolution in accordance with Section 15.

12.

I NVOICES AND PAY!II Ei' IT

12.1

Im·oic.~s

BC Hydro shall render an invoice monthly in respect of any General Wheeling,
En1ergency Wheeling or POI lnlbalance Wheeling provided by BC Hydro tmder this
Agreement in the inunediately preceding month, based on best available billing and
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accounting infonnation at the time of invoicing. Billing adjustments shall be made in
subsequent months if the billing and accotmting infonnation is updated or revised.
Invoices shall be due and payable upon receipt.
12.2

All Chat-g~s Exdusiw of Applicabl~ Tan s

12.3

All amotmts payable hereunder, inchlCii ng in respect of General Wheeling, Emergency
Wheeling or POI Imbalance Wheeling, are exchlSive of all applicable taxes, including
federal goods and services tax and provincial sales tax.
Billing Disput~s

If a Party disputes an invoice or the billing or accounting information on which the
invoice is based, the Party shall nevertheless pay the invoice in full and may dispute the
invoice or the billing or accounting infomtation on which it was based in accordance with
Section 15.4. Those parts of the invoice which are paid notwithstanding the dispute or
disagreement and which are subsequently determined not to have been properly rendered
and due v.~th that invoice shall be repaid with interest at the Prin1e Rate from the date
paid by the disputing Party tmtil repaid.
12.4!

Lat~ P aym~nt

If the amount due on any invoice has not been paid in full after 20 days from the billing
date shown on the invoice, a late payment charge shall be applied to the unpaid baL111ce,
and the resulting amotmt will be shown and identified on the next invoice to be renc!ered.
The late payment charge shall be as specified in BC Hydro's Electric Tariff, as an1e:nded
from tin1e to time..
13.

TR~'!Si\fiSSION LOSSES

13.1

R~sponsibility for DHmed Wbeeling Loss~s

In recognition of the fact that there will be transmission losses associated v.~th General
Wheeling, Emergency Wheeling and POI In1balance Wheeling, the Parties agree that
FortisBC shall make up for the amount of the deemed Wheeling losses pursuant to the
terms of this Article 13.
13.2

Calcula tion
Until otherv.~ agreed, the deemed Whoeling losses in a given hour shall be calculared as
5 percent of the total hourly capacity and energy Wheeled by BC Hydro from the Point of
Supply to all Points of Interconnection (or from a Point ofJntercormec.tion to the Point of
Supply in the event of an Energy Surplus). Unless otherwise agreed, Wheeling losses
shall be scheduled to BC Hydro at the Point of Supply.

13.3

Obligation to Sch~dul~

Dtmng each hour of the Term, FortisBC shall schedule to BC Hydro amounts

of finn
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electricity equivalent to the hourly Wheeling losses calculated to have occurred in the
168"' preceding hour. Fractional losses (i.e. less I MW/h) shall be truncated and added to
losses calculated to havoe occtured in the hour inllllediately following such hour, to be
scheduled together wi th such losses.
13.4

Technical Committee Re,iew
From time to time the Technical Committee may review all relevant facts and technical
infomJation, and may, if it con~ders a change justified, ~evise the percentage to be used
thereafter to calctllate Wheeling losses.

14.

TECHNICAL cm..mUTTEE

14.1

L~t.lblishment of Technical

Committee

There shall be established and maintained throughout the Tem1, a technical committee
("Technical Committee-') con~ting of one representative of each Party, each of whom.
shall serve until written notice has been given to the other Party of the selection of his
successor.
14.2

Altemates
Each Party n1ay give notice to the other Party of an alternate who shall serve during the
inability or absence of !he representative of the Party giving notice.

14.3

Autho1ity of Technic.al Committee
Each Party's representative on the Technical Conunittee shall have the authority to make
decisions 'A~th respec.t to actions to be taken by its Party in the ordinary course of
day-to-day managen1ent of the obligations of such Party under this Agreen1ent. The
Technical Conllllittee shall have no authority, expressly or by course of conduct, to agree
to amend this Agreement.

14.4

f unction and Meetings
The Technical Committee shall determine all matters relating to administration and
operation of this Agreement and shall decide questions that arise in operations under this
Agreement. The Technical Committee shall meet upon the request of either Party's
representative.

14.5

Resolution
In reaching its decisions, the Technical Conllllittee shall atten1pt to achieve a just and

equitable resolution of any disagreements based on Good Utility Practice and shall not
vary or amend the provisions of the Agreen1ent in any way.
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14.6

Written Records
The Technical Couunittee shall keep a written record of its decisions and shall promptly
forward to each of the Parties a copy of the written record. Attached as Appendix ill are
operational cousideratioJlS resulting fron1 technical decisions made under the Original
GWA which will contilme to apply under this Agreement.

15.

DISPUTE RESOLUTIOi'l

15.1

Disputes

If any dispute, question or difference of opinion between the Parties arises out of or tmder
this Agreen1ent ("Dispute') including (i) the interpretation of any provision of this
Agreement, (ii) any billi:ng or invoice dispute, (iii) any matter on which agreen1ent of the
Patties is requiled and this Agreenlellt provides may be submitted for dispute resolution
in accordance \vith this Section IS in the absence of agreen1ent, or (iv) any proposed
aruendnlellt to this Agreement, then a Patty may give to the other Party a notice
('Dispute Notice') specifying the Dispute and requiling its resolution under this Section
15. All Disputes shall be exclusively resolved in accordance with the provisions of this
Section 15.
15.2

Tethnical ColUluittee to Seek Resolution
If the Dispute is not resolved within 7 days after a Dispute Notice is given to the other

Patty, each Patty shall fotthwith refer the Dispute to the Technical Committee and cause
its representative on the Technical Committee to negotiate in good faith to resolve the
Dispute. This stage is not necessary where the Dispute has been initiated by the
Technical Committee, in which case the Dispute should proceed directly to Section 15.3.

15.3

Referral to Senior I.l:ecutiws
If a Dispute is not resolved wi thin 7 days of the Dispute being referred to the Technical
Committee or within 14· days after the Dispute Notice is given, whichever is earlier, the

Patties shall seek to resolve the Dispute through theii respective senior executives (at the
vice president level or bigher) before proceeding to resolve the Dispute through dispute
resolution in accordance v.~th Section 15.5. Each Patty shall appoint a senior executive tO<
undettake such infoUllal process within 10 days of a Party notifying the other Patty that
the Technical Committee has not timely resolved the Dispute and the Parties shall use
commercially reasonable effotts to resolve the Dispute through theii appointed senior
executives within 30 days after notification.

15.4

Resolution of Billing Disputes
If any Dispute relating to billing or invoice matters is not resolved v.~thin 30 days of the
Dispute being referred to the senior executives, or if either Patty fails to appoint a senior
executive for that purpose, then such Dispute shall be exclusively resolved by the
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expedited dispute resolution process in Section 15.6(e).

15.5

R~fer.-al to

a Thit·d Party for R~solution

lf the Dispute is not resolved within 30 days of the Dispute being referred to the senior
executives, or if either Party fails to appoint a senior executive for that purpose., then
either Party may refer the Dispute for resoh1tion in accordance wi th the following:

(a)

if the Dispute relates to any amendment to this Agreement proposed by either
Party, then:
(i)

BC Hydro may apply to the Conunission; and

(ii)

FortisBC may file a complaint 'A~th the Commission;

in respect of the proposed amendment, and the other Party may intervene in such
proceeding; and
(b)

15.6

if the Dispute relates to any other matter, then either Party may refer the Dispute
to arbitration under the Arbitration Act (British Coltunbia) for resolution.

.~·b itm·ation Proc~dm· ~

The follo'Afug rules shall apply to an arbitration under this Agreement:
(a)

The arbitration shall be conducted before one arbitrator mutually agreed to by the
Parties or if the Parties are unable to agree upon a mutually acceptable arbitrator
within 15 days after a demand for arbitration has been given, either Party may
apply to the court pursuant to the Arbitration Act (British Columbia) for the
appointment of a single arbitrator, and the provisions of the Arbitration Act
(British Colun!bia) shall govern such appointment;

(b)

The venue for the arbitration shall be the venue selected by the arbrtrator in
Vancouver, British Columbia, unless otherwise agreed between the Parties;

(c)

The arbitrator shall promptly fix the tin1e, date and place of the hearing and notify
the Parties;

(d)

The arbitration shall be dealt with on an expeditious basis wi th both Parties using
commercially reasonable efforts to obtain and implement a timely decision of the
arbitrator;

(e)

Where provided for in this Agreement, or the Parties agree, the arbitrator shall be
instructed to impose tin1e limits of no more than 10 days on the production of
documents, filing of evidence, examination of 'A~tnesses and filing of arguments,
such that a decision may be rendered within 4 5 days of appointment of the
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arbitrator;

15.7

(f)

All costs of the arbitration shall be paid by the Parties in such amotmt and
proponions as the arbitrator may determine, and if the arbitrator does not make an
award of costs, the Parties shall bear the costs of the arbitration equally and each
Party shall bear its own costs;

(g)

The arbitrator shall promptly transmit an executed copy of its decision to the
Parties and the decision of the arbitrator shall be final, binding and conclusive
upon the Parties;

(h)

The arbitrator shall determine the Dispute in accordance with the internal laws of
the Province of British Columbia and applicable Canadian federal law, without
giving effect to any conflict of law mles or other rules that might render such law
inapplicable or unavailable;

(i)

Neither Party shall coUUl~ence or voltmtarily panicipate in any coun action or
proceeding relating to any Dispute except:
(i)

for enforcement of arbitral awards or orders as contemplated herein;

(ii)

to restrict or vacate an art>itral decision based on cormption of the
arbitrator; or

(iii)

to seek injtmctive relief if an arbitrator has not then been appointed.

Authotity of AJ·bitrator
lf the Dispute involves a matter on which agreement of the Parties is required and that
this Agreement provides may be subnnitted for dispute resolution in the absence of

agreeulellt, each Party hereby expressly authorizes and direc.ts the arbitrator to make the
required determination. Any such determination by the arbitrator shall be deemed to have
been the agreement of the Parties. No award or de.termination of an arbitrator may be
inconsistent 'A~th the temts and conditions of this Agreement.
15.8

Equitabl~ R~ m~cli~s

The arbitrator shall adjudicate the Dispute, and may grant remedies in both law and
equity. The Parties aclmowledge that a declaratory judgment or damages may provide an
inadequate remedy for breach of the provisions of this Agreement, and accordingly each
Party shall be entitled to seek specific perfomJance, injtmc.tion or other sirui1ar remedy to
ensure full and proper perfomJance by the other Party of its obligations tmder this
Agreement. Subject to Section 15.6(i)(iii), such remedy may only be sought from the
arbitrator appointed under Section 15.6(a).
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16.

FORCE MAJEURE
Neither Party to this Agreement shall be considered to be in default in the petformance of
any of its obligations under this Agreement to the extent that petfonnance of those
obligation~ is prevented or delayed by Force Majeure. lf either Party is delayed or
prevented from its petfomJallce at any tin1e by Force Majeure, the Party so prevented or
delayed shall give notice to the other Party of the cause of the prevention or delay but:
notv.~thstanding gi\~g of that notice, the Party shall promptly and diligently use its best:
efforts to ren1ove the cause of the prevention or delay.

17.

INJLRRl.iPTIOJii OF TR'\!"'Sl\nsSIOJii

17.1

Jlio Warranty of Continuous Transmission
BC Hydro does not warrant continuous or uninterrupted transmission of electricity or the
maintenance of unvaried frequency or voltage.

17.2

R~qu~st

to Susp~ nd or

R~duc~

At any time, in the event there is a transmission outage or en1ergency on BC Hydro's
tranmlission system, whether acrual or apprehended by BC Hydro, BC Hydro may
request FortisBC to curtail Wheeling. lf FortisBC does not curtail Wheeling as requested,
BC Hydro may suspend or reduce the Wheeling of elecllicity under this Agreen1ent tOo
FortisBC. BC Hydro shall use its reasonable efforts to ad\~ FortisBC and to curtail
service to FortisBC on a pro-rata basis with other BC Hydro transnlission customers.
18.

LL'\BILITY/11\'DEl\INiiTY

18.1

Liability

18.2

(a)

All responsibility ofBC Hydro for elecllicity Wheeled under this Agreement shall
cease at the applicable Point oflntercormection.

(b)

Neither Party, its sm=ts or agents, shall be liable to the other Party for any loss,
injury, danlages or expense of the other Party caused by or resulting from any
suspension, discontinuance or defect in the transmission of elecllicity, or the
maintenance of 1111varied frequency or voltage alleged or caused by an act or
omission of the other Party, its servants or agents.

Indemnity
FortisBC shall indemnify BC Hydro and save it harmless from any and all clainlS from
FortisBC's cust0111ers or other third parties in cormection with the tranmlission of, or any
suspen~on, discontinuance or defec.t in the transmission of, elecllicity, or the
maintenance oftmvaried frequency or voltage, by BC Hydro under this Agreement.
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19.

JliOTICES

19.1

Jliotices

All notices, directions and other instnunents required or permitted to be given under this
Agreement (except for any advice or request given by FortisBC pursuant to Section
9.!(a)) shall be in writing, and shall be sufficient in all respects if delivered, or if sent by
fax, or if sent by prepaid registered post mailed in British Coltunbia to the Parties at the
following addresses respectively:
(a)

BCHydro
British Co!Uillbia Hydro & Power Authority
333 Dunsmuir Street
Vancouver, B.C.
V6B SR3

Attention: Vice President, Grid Operations
Fax Ntunber: (604) 623-3578
With a copy to:
British Co!Uillbia Hydro & Power Authority
333 Dtut~muir Street
Vancouver, B.C.
V6B SR3

Attention: Director of Legal Services
Fax Ntunber: (604) 623-3606
(b)

FortisBC:
FortisBC Inc.
JOlh Floor
!Ill West Georgia Stree.t
Vancouver, B.C.
V6E4M3

Attention: Vice-President, Energy Supply
Fax Ntunber: (604) 592-7620
Either Party shall have the right at any time to change its address by notice in writing sent
to the other Party at the address in effect hereunder.
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19.2

D~liWtT of l'iotic~s

lilly notice, direction or other instnunent shall be deemed to have been received on the
following dates:

(a) ifsent by fax, on the Busiress Day next following the date of transmission;
(b) if delivered, on the Business Day next following the date of delivery; or

(c) if sent by registered mail, m the seventh day following its mailing, provided that if
there is at the time of n::ailing or within seven days thereafter a mail strike,
slowdown, lockout or other labour dispute which might affect the delivery, then
any notice, direction or other instnunent, shall only be effective upon ac.ntal
delivery or ifdelivered or sent by fax.

19.3

IJ~ctrouic i\fail Notic~s

As an alternative to the methods of giving notice described in Section 19.1, a Party may
give notices, directions and other in<;truments required or permitted to be given under this
Agreement by electronic mail to the other Party's representative(s) identified in Section
19.1 who continues to be employed by the other Party and is not to the knowledge of the
sending Party unavailable: provided (i) the notice. direction or other inmlunent is stated
to be a notice, direction or other instnunent required or permitted to be given tmder this
Agreement, and (ii) the notice, direction or other instnunent is concurrently also given by
electronic mail to the Corporate Secretary of the other Party. Any notice, direction or
other instnunent given by electronic mail shall be deemed to have been received on the
Business Day next follov.<ing the date of sending, provided that no such notice shall be
effec.tive unless such notice is actually received by the representative(s).
20.

l\fiSCELLA!!'IEOUS

20.1

Tim~

is of tb ~ :Ess~nc~

lf a Party persistently fails to perfom1 any of its obligations hereunder by the tinte(s)
provided for herein (and the result or effect of such failure is not provided for in this
Agreement), then the other Party may, by notice to the Party, require that from the date
specified in the notice, time shall be of the essence with respect to such obligations.

20.2

Jlio Assignm~ nt Without Cons~nt
Neither Party may sell, assign or otherwise transfer this Agreen1ent or any of its rights,
obligations or liabilities tmder this Agreement to any other person unless all such rights,
obligations and liabilities are assigned, and then only wi th the prior consent in writing of
the other Party.
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20.3

Jlio Titircl Party Beuefid aties
Nothing in this Agreement, express or intplied, is intended or shall be construed to confer
upon or to give any person, other than the Parties and their respec.tive permitted
successors and assigns, any rights or remedies under or by reason of this Agreenlellt.

20.4

f mth.er Assurances
Each of the Parties agrees that it shall take from tinle to time such actions and execute
such additional instnunents as may be reasonably necessary or convenient to inlplement
and carry out the intent and purpose of this Agreenteut.

20.5

Jlio Consequential Damages
No arbitrator shall award any special, incidental, exentplary, punitive or consequential
daulages with respect to, arising out of, relating to or in any way connected with a Party's
perfomtallce or non-performance under this Agreement.

20.6

Waiw r
The failure of a Party to insist on the strict perfonnance of any provision of this
Agreement or to exercise any right, power or remedy upon a breach hereof shall not
constitute a waiver of any provision of this Agreentent or linlit that Party's. right thereafter
to enforce any provision or exercise any right.

20.7

Gowr uing Law
1bis Agreentent and all the terms and conditions contained in it shall be governed and
consii1Ued in accordance 'A~th the laws of British Coltunbia and, to the extent applicable,
shall be subject to (a) the provisions of the Utilities Commission Act (British Coltunbia),
as amended or re-enacted from tinte to tinte, and (b) to the jurisdiction of the
Collllllission.

20.8

Amendments
No amendment of this Agreement shall be valid unless made in writing and executed by
the appropriate du1y authorized signatories of the Parties (and approved by the
Collllllission to the extent required by law) or unless ordered by the Conmlission in
accordance '-'~th its authority tlllder the Utilities Commission Act (British Coltunbia),
either upon its own motion or upon the application of either Party. A Party seeking
aruendnlellt of this Agreentent by the Collllllission shall give reasonable prior notice
thereof to the other Party and the Parties shall negotiate in good faith to reach agreement
on appropriate antendments, if any, before applying to the Collllllission.
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20.9

Enw·pment

This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit of the Parties and
their respective successors and permitted assigns.
20.10 Counterpart Execution

This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which so executed shall be
deemed to be an original, and such cotmterparts together shall constitute but one and the
same.
20.11 Electronic Delinry

Delivery by a Party of an executed copy of this Agreement by electronic means shall be
effective delivery.

2ll.l2 Restatement of Ae;reemept Dated for Referepr.e July 16. 2013
The AmenOOJ and Restated Wlleeline Aer=nent !lated for reference July 16 2013 and
filed wjth tl!e Cotpmjssjou on July 16 2013 js as of the Effective Date restated in its
entiretY by this Ai[etJPNJ!

IN WITNESS WHEREOF tl!e Parties have executed this Agreement as of tl!e day and year first
above written.

BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO AND POWI.R AUTHORITY
Per:
Authorized Signatory
FORTISBC INC.

Per:
Authorized Signatory
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APPENDIX!
PO~SOFnnERCONNECTION

The Points of Interconnection between BC Hyclto and FortisBC to or from which electricity may
be Wheeled Wlder this Agreement are as follows:
(a) FortisBC's 230 kV bus at the Lambert Substation (the "Cre-ston Point of
Interconnection").
(b) BC Hyclto's 230 kV bus at the Vernon Substation (the "Vernon Deliwry Point'),

and the point where BC Hyclto's 500 kV bus intercollllects with FortisBC's 500 kV
transformer disconnects at the Vase11x L.1ke Terminal Station (the "'VAS DelintT
Point", and collectively with the Vernon Delivery Point, the "Okanagan Point of
Interconnection"). For the purposes of this Agreentent, Wheeling at the Okanagan
Point of Interconnection will be stunmed and treated as a single delivery point.
(c) FortisBC's tap on BC Hyclto's transmission line 1L251 near Pcinceton (the
"Princ.eton Point oflntercounec.tion").
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APPENDIX I!
RATE SCHEDULE 3817
See attached.
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SCHEDULE 3817 - WHEELING SERVICE- FORTISBC INC.
Availability:

This schedule is available to FortisBC Inc. for the Wheeling of electricity over
BC Hydro's transmission facilities in accordanoe with the tenms and conditions
of the Amended and Restated Wheeling Agreement entered into between BC
Hydro and FortisBC Inc. and deemed effective the 1., day of O~be,,
201J luly 2014 (the "Amended and Restated Wheeling Agreement1.

Applicable in:

The Point of Supply and the Points of Interconnection specified in the
Amended and Restated Wheeling Agreement.

CPI
Adjustment·

Each Contract Year, the applicable rates for General Wheeling and
Emergency Wheeling to each Point of Interconnection identified in this Rate
Schedule will be adjusted by increasing the prior Contract Year's applicable
rates by the annual rate of inflation as published by Statistics Canada using
the British Columbia Consumer Price Index (all items) for the month of July
preceding the commencement of the Contract Year in which the adjustment
will apply. These adjustments will become effective at the cornmenoement of
the next Contract Year on October 1 of that calendar yeo.r, and the adjusted
rates will be posted on BC Hydro's transmission website.

8ooJJaL

Subject to adjustment in accordanoe with the CPI Adjustment provision of this
Rate Schedule, for the purposes of calculating the applicable rates for
General Wheeling to each Point of Interconnection identified in this Rate
Schedule for the Contract Year commencing October 1, 2013, the applicable
rates for General Wheeling to each Point of Interconnection identified in this
Rate Schedule for the prior Contract Year are:

General
Wheeling

Bate.s:

1. Point of Supply to Creston Point of Interconnection
$13,411.12 per MW of Nominated Wheeling Demand
2. Point of Supply to Okanagan Point of Interconnection
$20,578.55 per MW of Nominated Wheeling Demand
3. Point of Supply to Princeton Point of Interconnection
$54,874.45 per MW of Nominated Wheeling Demand
Monthly
Charge:

The monthly charge shall be one twelfth of the above annual rate per MVV of
Nominated Wheeling Demand for each Point of Interconnection.

Nominated
Wheeling

The maximum amount of electricity, as determned in Section 6.1 of the
Amended and Restated Wheeling Agreement, that BC Hydro will Wheel for
FortisBC, Inc. under General Wheeling to each Point of Interconnection
during a stated Contract Year.

Demand·
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POl Imbalance
Wheeling:

A rate shall be charged for each M'N of POl Imbalance Wheeling that is equal
to 200% of the then-current maximum rate that would apply to FortisBC Inc.
under Schedule 0 I of BC Hydro's Open Access Transmission Tariff for Hou~y
Non-Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service.

Emetgency
Wheeling:

Subject to adjustment in accordance with the CPI Adjustment provision of this
Rate Schedule, a rate of0.110¢ per kW.h shall be charged for each kW.h of
Emergency Wheeling. This charge would only apply to Wheeled energy which
cannot be accommodated within the limits of the Nominated Wheeling
Demand applicable to the Point of Interconnection, and which meets the
criteria for Emergency Wheeling in accordance with the Amended and
Restated Wheeling agreeffieA!Agreemeot.
The terms and ccnditions under which Wheeling is provided to FortisBC Inc.
are contained in the Amended and Restated Wheeling Agreement. All terms
capitalized above are defined in the Amended and Restated Wheeling
Agreement.
The rates and charges contained herein are exclusive of the Goods and
Services tax and the Social Services tax.
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APPENDIX ill
OPERATIONAL CONSIDERATIONS FROM PRIOR TECHNICAL DECISIONS
AND ACCOUNTING PROCEDURES
I. At any time during the tenn of this Agreement, BC Hydro's obligations hereunder at the
Vernon Delivery Point and the VAS Delivery Point, respectively, \\~11 be linlited to the

planned capability of the Vernon Delivery Point or the VAS Delivery Point, as the case
may be, provided that the aggregate planned capability of the Vernon Delivery Point and
the VAS Delivery Point is at least equal to (i) 400 MW prior to September 30, 2014; and
(ii) 600 MW thereafter. If and for so long as the aggregate planned capability of the
Vernon Delivery Point and the VAS Delivery Point is less than such an1ount, this
liulitation 'Aillnot apply.
2. For every hour during which the Parties' systems are transitioning from open-loop to
dosed-loop, or from dosed-loop to open-loop, configuration at the Okanagan Point of
Interconnection the systems will, for purposes of all inunediate operating considerations,
be deemed to be operating on an open-loop basis for the entire hour. Detailed
calculations of loads and deemed transfers on FortisBC's No. 48 Line at Bentley will be
performed manually on an after-the-fact basis. During any such transitioning BC Hydro
will provide reqttired Emergency Wheeling in accordance \\~th then current practices
under tllis Agreement.
3. The calculation of the load at the three load centres served by the Points of
Interconnection is done as follows:
(a)

(b)

(c)

For the Princeton Point of Interconnection, the load is the sum of all telemetered
generation in the Princeton area that is connected to the Entitlement Parties'
System, less the an1ount of electricity metered as flowing from the Entitlement
Parties' System to BC Hydro at the Princeton Point of Interconnection;
For the Creston Point of Interconnection, the load is the sum of all telen1etered
generation in the Creston area that is connected to the Entitlement Parties'
System, less the an1ount of electricity metered as flowing from the Entitlement
Parties' System to BC Hydro at the Creston Point of Interconnection; and
For the Okanagan Point of Interconnection, the load is the sum of aJ!l telemetered
generation in the Okanagan area that is connected to the Entitlement Parties'
System, less the an1ount of electricity metered as flowing from the Entitlement
Parties' System to BC Hydro at the Okanagan Point of Interconnection, plus the
telemetered amount of electricity flo'Afug from South Slocan to the Okanagan as
measured on FortisBC's No. 48 Line at Bentley if the WTS-V AS Loop is in
operation, less the Duck Lake load.

For the purposes of these calculations, the "Entitlement Parties' System" shall have the
meaning ascribed thereto in Canal Plant Agreement.
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BC Hydro

Rate Schedules
Effective:
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SCHEDULE 3817 – WHEELING SERVICE – FORTISBC INC.
Availability:

This schedule is available to FortisBC Inc. for the Wheeling of electricity over
BC Hydro’s transmission facilities in accordance with the terms and conditions
of the Amended and Restated Wheeling Agreement entered into between BC
Hydro and FortisBC Inc. and deemed effective the 1st day of October,
2013July 2014 (the “Amended and Restated Wheeling Agreement”).

Applicable in:

The Point of Supply and the Points of Interconnection specified in the
Amended and Restated Wheeling Agreement.

CPI
Adjustment:

Each Contract Year, the applicable rates for General Wheeling and
Emergency Wheeling to each Point of Interconnection identified in this Rate
Schedule will be adjusted by increasing the prior Contract Year’s applicable
rates by the annual rate of inflation as published by Statistics Canada using
the British Columbia Consumer Price Index (all items) for the month of July
preceding the commencement of the Contract Year in which the adjustment
will apply. These adjustments will become effective at the commencement of
the next Contract Year on October 1 of that calendar year, and the adjusted
rates will be posted on BC Hydro’s transmission website.

Annual
General
Wheeling
Rates:

Subject to adjustment in accordance with the CPI Adjustment provision of this
Rate Schedule, for the purposes of calculating the applicable rates for
General Wheeling to each Point of Interconnection identified in this Rate
Schedule for the Contract Year commencing October 1, 2013, the applicable
rates for General Wheeling to each Point of Interconnection identified in this
Rate Schedule for the prior Contract Year are:
1. Point of Supply to Creston Point of Interconnection
$13,411.12 per MW of Nominated Wheeling Demand
2. Point of Supply to Okanagan Point of Interconnection
$20,578.55 per MW of Nominated Wheeling Demand
3. Point of Supply to Princeton Point of Interconnection
$54,874.45 per MW of Nominated Wheeling Demand

Monthly
Charge:

The monthly charge shall be one twelfth of the above annual rate per MW of
Nominated Wheeling Demand for each Point of Interconnection.

Nominated
Wheeling
Demand:

The maximum amount of electricity, as determined in Section 6.1 of the
Amended and Restated Wheeling Agreement, that BC Hydro will Wheel for
FortisBC, Inc. under General Wheeling to each Point of Interconnection
during a stated Contract Year.
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POI Imbalance
Wheeling:

A rate shall be charged for each MW of POI Imbalance Wheeling that is equal
to 200% of the then-current maximum rate that would apply to FortisBC Inc.
under Schedule 01 of BC Hydro’s Open Access Transmission Tariff for Hourly
Non-Firm Point-To-Point Transmission Service.

Emergency
Wheeling:

Subject to adjustment in accordance with the CPI Adjustment provision of this
Rate Schedule, a rate of 0.110¢ per kW.h shall be charged for each kW.h of
Emergency Wheeling. This charge would only apply to Wheeled energy which
cannot be accommodated within the limits of the Nominated Wheeling
Demand applicable to the Point of Interconnection, and which meets the
criteria for Emergency Wheeling in accordance with the Amended and
Restated Wheeling agreementAgreement.

Note:

The terms and conditions under which Wheeling is provided to FortisBC Inc.
are contained in the Amended and Restated Wheeling Agreement. All terms
capitalized above are defined in the Amended and Restated Wheeling
Agreement.

Taxes:

The rates and charges contained herein are exclusive of the Goods and
Services tax and the Social Services tax.
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FORT

SBc~

Cynthia Des Brlsay
Vice President,
Energy Supply and
Resource Development

FortisBC Inc.
10Fioor
1111 - West Georgia Street
Vancouver, BC V6E 4M3
Tel: 604-592-7837
cynthla.desbrlsay@fortisbc.com

October 1, 2013
British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority
333 Dunsmuir Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 5R4
Attention: Doug Little, Vice-President, Energy Planning & Economic Development
Dear Doug:

Re:

Power Purchase Agreement

We refer to the Power Purchase Agreement (the "Power Purchase Agreement") dated for
reference May 21, 2013 between British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority ("BC Hydro")
and FortisBC Inc. ("FortisBC").
By letter of even date, BC Hydro and FortisBC have agreed to amend the Power Purchase
Agreement and other related agreements between them (collectively, the "Agreements")
which are currently before the British Columbia Utilities Commission (the "Commission") for
approval pursuant to Sections 58 to 61 of the Utilities Commission Act. Among the purposes
of the amendments is to extend the date (currently October 1, 2013) by which Commission
approval must be granted in order for the Agreements to become effective (the "Condition
Date"), since the parties do not currently expect that the Commission will, or on before
October 1, 2013, grant such approval.
We write to confirm certain matters contemplated by the Power Purchase Agreement, in light
of the fact that the parties do not currently expect the Power Purchase Agreement to become
effective until after October 1, 2013.
Specifically, we confirm that:

1. For the purposes of Section 5.1 of the Power Purchase Agreement, FortisBC delivered
to BC Hydro, on or before June 30, 2013, a notice specifying
GWh as the Annual
Energy Nomination for the period October 1, 2013 to September 30, 2014. Based on
this nomination, the Annual Minimum Take for the same period would be
GWh
GWh) less any applicable amounts as
(determined as the amount equal to 75% of
described in paragraphs (i) and (ii) of Section 5.4(a).
2. Since the parties anticipate that the first Contract Year will be a period of less than 365
days,
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(a)

For the purposes of Sections 5.3(a) and 5.3(b) of the Power Purchase
Agreement, the phrase "the Annual Energy Nomination for the immediately
preceding Contract Year", when used to refer to the Annual Energy
GWh.
Nomination for the first Contract Year, shall be deemed to mean

(b)

For the purposes of Sections 5.4(a) and 5.4(b) of the Power Purchase
Agreement, the Annual Minimum Take for the first Contract Year shall be
deemed to be an amount equal to the amount derived by the application of the
formulaset out in Section 5.4(a) (with the Annual Energy Nomination being
GWh, and 75% thereof being
GWh) less the total amount of energy
purchases (measured in GWh) by FortisBC under the 1993 Agreement during
the period commencing on October 1, 2013 and ending on the Effective Date.

(c)

For the purposes of Sections 7.3 and 7.4 of the Power Purchase Agreement, the
Annual Energy Nomination for the first Contract Year shall be deemed to be an
amount equal to
GWh less the total amount of energy purchases (measured
in GWh) by FortisBC under the 1993 Agreement during the period
commencing on October 1, 2013 and ending on the Effective Date.

All initially capitalized terms used in this letter agreement shall have the definitions
respectively given to them in the Power Purchase Agreement.
If the forgoing accurately confirms the agreement reached between us, would you kindly sign
a counterpart of this letter agreement and return it to the attention of the writer.

Yours truly,

FORTISBC INC.
Per:
Cynthia Des Brisay
Vice President, Energy Supply & Resource Development

~.r

oc:WW

day of
2013
Acknowledged and agreed this (
on behalf of British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority.

By::D~

Doug Little
Vice-President, Energy Planning & Economic Development
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